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ABSTRACT

The present work subjects to analysis the contents
of the corpus of historical works dealing with the reign
of the Ottoman Sultan, Sellm I (1512-1520), known by 
the generic title Selim-ngme. These works have a particular 
importance in Ottoman historiography in that each repre
sents a new effort to achieve a narrative style appropriate 
to the theme; and, moreover, in their dependence on one 
another, they exhibit the mind of the Ottoman historian 
in his selection and treatment of the data available to him.
Out of this body of writings was to emerge the received
version of the events of this dynamic reign, in which 
territorial expansion more than doubled the extent of the 
Empire.

One of the earliest works of this nature is the History 
of the Ottoman Dynasty (Tevarlh-i Al-i ‘Ojsman) of the 
famous scholar Kemal Paga-zade,and the materials to be 
found in the still unedited vols. 8 and 9 of this work are 
the basic source for most of his successors. The present 
study provides a critical edition of the relevant sections 
of vol. 8 and the whole of vol. 9, drawn from all the known 
mss. Using this text as a basis, the contents of all the 
other Sellm-names are described in relation to it in 
chronological order of composition showing what dependence



exists between one another, and how the historical narrative 
finally passed into such "standard" histories as those of 
Sa'fdeddin Efendi and '‘All Qelebi.

The study is preceded by an Introduction in which 
each Sellm-name is individually described, and the 
relevance of such materials to the development of an Ottoman 
historiography discussed.
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1. Preliminary

Among the various ways in which materials of an 
historical nature can be studied. - either as sources for 
the facts of the past, or as a literary interpretation of 
these facts - the latter has hitherto been largely ignored 
in the study of Ottoman historical materials. As the 
technique of historical investigation through archival 
materials becomes more familiar to the Turkish historian, 
the value of the narrative histories has tended to decrease 
and it is tacitly recognised that as a receptacle of fact, 
few of them are adequate to present an authentic picture 
of the age to which they pertain. In their other aspect, 
however, these works are a special source for the historical 
viewpoint of the Ottomans. Although they may only 
partially depict the world in which he lived, they fully 
document the way in which Ottoman man saw his place in this 
world, creating and transmitting an historical personality 
that flattered his opinion of himself. The writings, which 
because of their thematic consistency may be conveniently 
classified as Selim-name literature, illustrate this latter 
quality most clearly. Much more than an accurate account 
of the events of the reign of this greatest of Ottoman 
Sultans, their purpose and motive was to create the example 
of the heroic figure from within the dynasty, and to supply 
a human ideal to a society which had only the spiritual



values of Islam offered to it for this purpose. They have 
also, it may be maintained, a propagandist intent, in that 
they seek to restore the reputation of a Sultan who, 
through actions forced upon him by the dangerous circum
stances of his realm, earned for himself the opprobrious 
title YAVUZ "the wicked"; and it is a measure of the 
success of this propaganda that the very word has changed 
its meaning in the modern language to "heroic, resolute".

To what extent historical sources, be they narrative 
or documentary, native or foreign, will ever allow a 
satisfactory presentation of the reign of Sultan Sellm I, 
cannot of course be anticipated. It is certain that they 
will never delineate the personality of this giant among 
men, nor can it be claimed that the result of this present 
research will do much in this respect. But even if we 
can never know Sellm as he was, we can still gain an idea 
of how his near contemporaries wished him to appear, and 
thereby gain some understanding of their own human values. 
To contrast the articles (based on documents in Topkapi 
Saray) in which Qagatay Ulugay traces the stages by which 
Sultan Selim secured his throne^ with the short Sellm-name

1. fYavuz Sultan Selim Nasil Padigah Oldu,’ Tarih Dergisi 
vi (1954) 53-90; vii (1954) 117-143; viii (1954) 
185- 200.
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which Sa'deddln Efendi placed as an appendix to his 
Tacu’t-Tevarxh illustrates the attitude towards history 
of those distant generations. Yet whatever his ultimate 
purpose, it cannot be maintained that the treatment given 
to SelTm by Sa:fdeddln departs in any way from the approved 
technique of the Islamic historian and his conception of 
historical validity. Each of the supernatural qualities 
of the sultan is exhibited in an historical setting and 
witnessed by individuals whose names were already familiar 
from the preceding chronicle.

* * #  * * * * * *

The development of historical writing among the 
Ottomans received a new and invigorating stimulus in the 
reign of Sultan Suleyman Kanunl. One need not dwell at 
any great length on the histories of Agik Paga-zade, RuhT, 
Oru§ etc., for these were obviously of such a popular nature 
that they could not form the basis for a tradition of 
historiography commensurate with the pretensions of the 
dynasty. The one serious effort that had already been 
made to supply this foundation, the Hest-Bihist of IdrTs-i 
Bitlisi was self-defeating in the extremes to which the 
author went in trying to achieve literary distinction, and 
the fact that it had been written in Persian further dis
qualified it from fulfilling the purpose now conceived.
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This new spirit of activity in historical writing which 
was encouraged and patronized by the throne was to produce 
a large volume of work, even in quality, unsure in method 
and often trivial, but at the same time creating the 
fashion for this kind of literary endeavour in Ottoman 
society.

It is not strange that many of these historians chose 
the reign of Sultan Sellm as their subject; this was the 
most proximate period and the one about which information 
was most accessible; it was a period of great and heroic 
achievement which was flattering to national pride; and 
it had the practical propagandist object of restoring the 
reputation of a sultan whose very name had become a byword 
for cruelty and tyranny among certain sections of the people.

This SelTm-name literature differs from the chapters 
devoted to particular reigns of the general histories in 
that it had the specific purposes mentioned above, and 
was intended to isolate a period rather than to incorporate 
it into a broad summary. It exhibits, also, another 
differentiating characteristic in that its subject matter 
was recent enough to be still alive in the memories of many 
who would read it, and the historian*s penchant for the 
fabulous and the miraculous had to be restrained accordingly. 
Consequently, there is found a higher degree of particularity 
in the treatment of events and the characters involved in
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them than in earlier works; and as the object was to 
glorify Sellm, only those events which reflect credit 
upon him are selected for inclusion.

*** *** ***

The problem to which this present study is directed is 
the inter-relationship of the Sellm-names to one another 
both in their content and in their style. It seemed 
necessary to establish some single source of information 
which could have been common to all, and for this reason 
volumes viii and ix of the Ta’rlh-i Al-i ,fOsman of the____ x_________z:__
great Kemal Paga-zade Ahmed Efendi was chosen as the basis 
for comparison. While it is true that, according to the 
definition of a Sellm-name which has already been given, 
these books could be regarded as chapters in the general 
history of the dynasty, the very fact that they are usually 
found as individual works suggests that they were conceived 
and composed independently of one another. The Hest-Bihist 
of Idrls-i BitllsI and his Sellm-name (edited by his son 
Ebu ’1-Fazl) might equally well have served the purpose

Sa s ' r i  l. e  i  s q c l v i c e  w c t _

as sources of/information for the Sellm-name writer, but 
the very fact of their being written in a highly ornate 
foreign language prevented them from exerting a stylistic 
influence.
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The history of Ottoman prose writing down to the time
of Kemal Paga-zade does not have many successful efforts
to show, and in a certain sense he may be regarded as one
of the earliest founders of the elegant style. Such
precedents as did exist for works of this nature can be
reduced almost down to one - the Tazarru*at of Sinan Pa§a.
In both are to be noticed the same balance of phrase and
a strict periodicity, the sentence structure usually
consisting of two roughly equal parts connected by terminal
rhyme. Although this can be very pleasant in its effect
in isolated passages; when used throughout a long work,it
gives an impression of sameness and monotony. Although it
is outside the purpose of the present work to discuss the
development of Ottoman prose style, on the basis of these
Sellm-names it would be possible to show a consistent progress
towards the language of Sa*deddln Efendi in the Tacu * t-
Tevariia, which was to become the standard for written Ottoman _____ x.
for centuries.
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2. Sellm-names
The following works were used in the present study, 

and they constitute the basic materials for all subsequent 
narratives for the reign of Sellm 1.^ In as much as the 
texts used for comparison (defter viii and ix of Kemal 
Paga-zade) do not include the Egyptian campaign, those 
other works which deal only with this period have not been 
taken into consideration, nor has this section of the works 
below been treated. As most of the authors are well-known, 
information about their lives and work is to be found in 
the usual sources and is not repeated here.

1. Haklmuddln Idris b. Husameddin "All, known as 
Idrls-i BitllsI, was the author of the first elaborate 
history written in Persian of the Ottoman Dynasty from its 
origins down to the mldJk of the reign of Bayezid II, entitled 
the Hegt Bihigt. Left incomplete at the time of his death

1. The versified Selim-name of Muhyi Qelebi, the only known 
copy of which is in the Izzet Koyunoglu library in Konya, 
was not available for study. cf. §. Tekindag, *Selim- 
namelerr, Ta*rih Enstitiisi Dergisi, pp. 212-215. Various 
other works of this title are mentioned by A.S. Levend, 
Gazavat-nameler, p.22-sqq.

2. On Idris, cf. V.L. Menage EI2, i, 1207-1208. For the 
manuscripts of his two historical works, cf. C.A. Storey, 
Persian literature: a Bio-Bibliographical Survey, i, 412-416.
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(zil-H, 926/1520) was another work, also in Persian and
similar in style, devoted to the reign of Sultan Sellm I,
given the title Selim-name (or Sellm £ah-name). The task of
editing this was done by his so, Ebu ’1-Fazl, in the reign
of Sultan Suleyman, though it was not brought to completion
until the time of Sellm II, to whom the work was dedicated.
Ebu ’1-Fazl makes it clear that it was only the dedication
to the latter Sultan that came from his own pen, the
remainder of the work being entirely due to his father.^-

Each event dealt with in the history is described first
in a prose narrative and immediately afterwards in a verse
summary. It begins with an introduction in which Idris
explains that he had written the history of the Ottomans’because
of the defects in the existing works of this nature, and that
now he was undertaking the account of the reign of SelTm to
provide future generations with a model of sovereignty and to

2assure thereby the perpetuation of his own name. Idris 
had been an eyewitness to many of the events which he 
describes; but as his primary purpose was to compose a work 
of literary distinction, he paid little regard to the accuracy 
of what he relates or to the relative importance •'

1. The manuscript used here is the British Museum, Add. 24960, 
described by Rieu, Cat. Pers. Mss., i, 218.

2. A. Ate§, Tez, 21-sqq.



of the various events. Throughout the manuscript used here 
there are occasional omissions of dates and names 
indicated by blank spaces, and it has not been determined 
if these are due to Idris or the copyist.

Nevertheless, this remains one of the basic narratives 
for the history of the period and was extensively used by 
later writers, such as Hvaca Efendi and ‘All. It was, of 
course, not used by Kemal Pa§a-zade, and therefore constitutes 
an independent source for the development of the Selim-name 
genre.

2. Ishak Qelebi, the author of one of the earliest 
Selim-names was born in 969/1465 in Uskub where his father was 
a swordsmith. After completing his studies and entering the 
learned profession, he passed through several medreses, reaching 
the gahn in 937. In 942 he was appointed kazi of Damascus, 
and he died in this office in 944/1537.^

1. The biography of Ishak is given by Ismet Parmaksizoglu in 
his article: 'Uskuplu Ishak Qelebi ve Selimnamesi’, TD, iii 
(1951-2); the basic sources for his life are Mecdi's trans
lation of Tagkopru-zade!s §aka’Iku ’n-Nu;‘manlye, Istanbul, 
1269, pp. 468-471; *A§ik flebi, Tezkere-i §u‘ara, ed. G. 
Meredith Owens, London, 1972, pp. 42a-44a; Kinali-zade 
Hasan Qelebi, Tezkere-i §u‘ara, British Museum, Add. 24957, 
f.46a-48a; Riyazi, Tezkere-i §u'‘ara, Nuruosmaniye, 3724, 
f.23b., The ms. used for the present study is: Bibliotheque 
Nationale, A.F., 141; cf. Blochet, Cat. Mss. Turcs, i, 58.
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His SelTm-name deals with the events in the life of 
Sultan Selim before he had yet come to the throne, beginning 
with the famous earthquake which shook Istanbul in 915 and 
ending with his accession, the death of Bayezld and the 
revolt of Sultan Ahmed against SelTm. It contains particularly 
detailed information about these years, and is one of the most 
important sources for the §ah-Kulu revolt in Anatolia.

§. Tekindag assumes from the fact that the work does 
not go beyond this date that it must have been written 
between the years, 918-920, but this of course, cannot be a 
determining factor. There is a clear similarity in style 
between this work and the first version of the 8th defter 
of Kemal Paga-zade, which we know was written towards the 
end of the reign of Sultan Bayezld II, and it is evident that 
the latter was familiar to Isfrak. It is clear that there is 
also a similarity in content between this SelTm-name and 
the other version of the Defter 8. Moreover, it is highly 
unlikely that any laudatory work written during the reign 
of Selim would concentrate on the period of his struggle 
for the throne and omit his famous campaigns, one of which he 
even participated in for a while.'*' As explained above, the

1. The Dresden Ms. E.391, which Babinger describes as„History 
of Kemal Paga-zade, contains between ff.24a-171a the text of 
Ishak’s SelTm-name (7a-125a); but, more important, what 
follows is written in an identical style and brings the 
history down to 927. The relationship between this latter

(Contd.)
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hypothesis underlying this present study is that most works 
of this description were composed during the reign of 
Suleyman, and it may be that Ishak took advantage of the 
favourable reception which literary works of this title would 
receive from the Sultan, by presenting it to him, cmce it 
had reached sufficient length to be regarded as a book. He 
could then have continued it as current history of his own 
age.

His work was used as a source for this period by Hvoca 
Efendi, and in this respect he can be regarded as contributing 
to the historical tradition of the Ottomans.

3* KegfT Mehmed Qelebi is thought to have been born 
in Amas .a, the son of a certain segbanbagi Hizir Aga, who 
was governor of this city. He entered the service of SelTm 
when the latter was still governor of Trabzon; and on his

Contd.) and Defter IX of Kemal Paga-zade is still not
clear, however, it should be noticed that the same verses 
occur in both works, and of that those in Dresden Ms. are 
more lengthy and more numerous than in Defter IX. The 
British Museum Ms. Add. 23,586 - described by Rieu, pp.45-46., 
as Anonymous - is actually identical with the Dresden Ms.
E. 391, and in fact a superior copy, although it ends at 
the accession of Sultan Suleyman.
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becoming Sultan, was employed by him in several offices,
reaching finally that of Defterdar of Anatolia. He died
in Istanbul in 931/1524.^

His Sellm-name contains no information not found in
the other sources, and this creates a certain doubt as to
whether he could have been employed in all the offices he
is mentioned as having held. Indeed, the factual content
in what he does relate is extremely slight, and it is obvious
that he was using the theme as a vehicle for an exercise
in belles-lettres rather than informative history. Although
it was completed in its final form in 927, mention is made
in the introduction of an earlier version which dealt with
the reign of Sellm down to the taking of Tebrlz. Probably,
this earlier work was in Persian, for in the surviving
Sellm-name he complains of his reluctance to write in
Turkish, saying: TurkI dil diirr-i yetim gibi na-tirag ve
tabl;<at-haragdur, 11a. In fact, he writes in a very ornate
style, and contents himself with giving marginal glosses in
Turkish to the unfamiliar Persian and Arabic workds used in 

2his text.

1. This information is derived from ,r0M, iii, 122, and has 
been repeated in all the other works which treat of Kegfl.

2. The work was used in the Suleymanlye ms. Es‘ad Ef.,
No. 2147.
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4 .  O f  S u c u d l ,  a n o t h e r  c o n t e m p o r a r y  o f  a  S e l l m - n a m e ,

e v e n  l e s s  o f  a  b i o g r a p h i c a l  n a t u r e  i s  k n o w n ,  A g i k  Q e l e b i

s a y i n g  t h a t  h e  c a m e  f r o m  K a l k a n d e l e n ,  a n d  L a t l f l  t h a t  h e

w a s  f r o m  P r i g t i n e .  H e  h a d  b e e n  t h e  d T v a n  k a t i b i  o f  P i r i

M e h m e d  P a g a ,  a n d  d u r i n g  S e l l m 2 s  r e i g n  h e l d  t h e  o f f i c e  o f

s i l a f o d a r  k a t i b i , p r o b a b l y  a c c o m p a n y i n g  h i m  o n  t h e  P e r s i a n

a n d  E g y p t i a n  c a m p a i g n s .  H e  d i e d  w h i l e  p e r f o r m i n g  t h e

p i l g r i m a g e  e a r l y  i n  t h e  r e i g n  o f  S u l t a n  S u l e y m a n . 1

A l t h o u g h  h e  d o e s  n o t  r e f e r  t o  I s h a k  Q e l e b l ’ s  w o r k ,

h i s  o w n  S e l l m - n a m e  i s  i n  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  a  z e y l , t a k i n g  u p

t h e  n a r r a t i v e  w h e r e  i t  l e a v e s  o f f ,  a n d  c o n t i n u i n g  d o w n  t o

t h e  d e a t h  o f  S e l T m .   S u c u d l  g i v e s  n o  c l u e  t o  h i s  o w n

i d e n t i t y  i n  t h e  t e x t ,  n o r  d o e s  h e  e v e n  r e f e r  t o  t h e  s o u r c e s

f r o m  w h i c h  h e  d r e w  h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n .  I t  i s  p r o b a b l y  t h a t  h e

r e l i e d  o n  h i s  o w n  o b s e r v a t i o n s  f o r  w h a t  h e  r e c o r d e d ,  b u t  o n

t h e  w h o l e  h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  s k e t c h y  a n d  i n a c c u r a t e ^ ,  ( o n e

o f  t h e  p o i n t s  o n  w h i c h  h e  d o e s  g o  i n t o  d e t a i l  i s  o n  t h e

k i n d s  o f  w e a p o n s  d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  t r o o p s  b e f o r e  t h e  b a t t l e

o f  Q a l d i r a n  ( f f . l 4 a ) ;  a n d  t h i s  w o u l d  s u p p o r t  t h e  a c c o u n t

t h a t  h e  w a s  a  S i l a h d a r  k a t i b i ) .  H i s  w o r k  i s  w r i t t e n  i n  a  _ _ _ _ _ fi  ■ - - -

s i m p l e ,  u n p r e t e n t i o u s  s t y l e ,  q u i t e  i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  I s h a k  Q e l .

a n d  K e g .  a n d  t h e r e  i s  n o  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  i t  w a s  u s e d  b y  a n y
■2

o f  t h e  l a t e r  a u t h o r s  o f  S e l T m - n a m e  s ."

1 .  T h e  k n o w n  s o u r c e s  f o r  h i s  l i f e  a r e  m e n t i o n e d  i n  § .  T e k i n d a g ,  

S N ,  2 1 6 - 2 1 7 .

2 .  T h e  M s .  u s e d  h e r e  i s  T o p k a p i  S a r a y i ,  R e v a n ,  1 2 8 4 / 1 .
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5• Celal-zade Mustafa Qelebi, known as Koca Niganci, 
(900-975/1492-1567) was another contemporary of Sellm I 
who wrote an account of the reign, deriving first-hand 
information from the vezlr PIrl Paga. The work was written 
in the reign of Sultan Suleyman, when Celal-zade was already 
an old man in his seventies, employing a style both simple 
and dignified, and given the title Me’aslr-i Sellm Han.___ Z=__________X__
Due to his privileged position in the Divan, where he 
served as re* fsulkuttab and niganci, he had access to infor
mation denied to the other authors of such works and in 
this respect his work holds a special place in the corpus.

His attitude is unmistably partisan, showing Sellm as 
being always in the right. For example, he did not revolt 
against Bayezld, but rather tried to break the power of the 
selfish vezlrs who were misleading his father; and it was 
Ahmed who disputed the throne with him, rather than the 
reverse. In scope too, it is wider than the other histories, 
beginning with Seltm’s birth and continuing down to his death.

He makes explicit acknowledgement of his reliance on
_ _ instance.

Kemal Paga-zade in only one? but the general sequence and 
description of event corresponds so closely in the two works

1. For his biography and the other books which he wrote, 
cf. M. Tayyib Gokbilgin, IA, ill, 61-63; I.H.
Uzungargili, T.T.K. Belleten, No. 87 (1958), pp. 391-sqq., 
p. 401-sqq; §.Tekindag, SN., p. 211-sqq.
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that it is safe to assume that the latter was one of his 
primary sources. There is, also, a similarity between 
much of his information and the documents included in the 
Munge’at-i Selatin of Ferldun Bey, and this must be seen 
as evidence that he took advantage of his position to make 
recourse to the state archives. On the whole his work is 
leisurely and discursive - the introduction covers 32ff., 
and, after completing the historical section, he continues 
on for a further 273 (221-494) ff., relating moral tales.'*'

6. In the reign of Sultan Suleyman I, a certain Sa,fdl
b. ,<Abdulmute*al, of whom nothing is known but his name,

_ 2composed a Selim-name, which has been given an undue Importance.
It is, in fact, almost entirely derived from Defters viii 

- — 3and ix of Kemal Pa§a-zade. As the remarks which will be 
made on these defters apply equally to this work, nothing 
more need be said of it here.

1. The work was used in the British Museum Ms. Add. 7848;
Rieu, Cat. Turk... Mss., pp. 50-51.

2. It was translated as a doctoral dissertation in the 
University of Basel by Marie Therese Speiser (Zurich, 1946).

3. The text used for this study is Topkapi Sarayi, Hazine,
1424, which appears in the catalogue as the Sellm-name of 
Kemal Pa§a-zade! Actually, the copyist omitted the name 
of Sa,fdl in the introduction and added a mersiya for 
Sellm at the end, otherwise the work is identical with
Revan 1277, in which Sa'‘dlfs name is mentioned (f.3a).
Certain minor differences between Sa*dT and Kemal Pa§a-zade 
make it unlikely that the latter could be the author of 
this work.
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7. §ukrl Beg of Bitlls, is the author of one of the 
most original and interesting of the SelTm-names. He was 
a man of high education, who had travelled extensively in 
quest of knowledge; and he claims that he was capable of 
writing poetry in six languages: Arabic, Persian, Turkish,
Kurdish, Armenian and Hindt! He was a close associate of 
the Dulkadirlii §ehsuvar-oglu ,fAlI Bey, after whose death he 
passed into the service of HalTl-oglu Kogi Bey, from whom 
he derived his information on the Persian and the Egyptian 
campaigns- He died in the early part of the reign of Sultan 
Suleyman, the latest date mentioned for him being 928, 
when Rhodes was captured. 1

His work, entitled SelTm-name (also, el-Futuhatu ’s- 
Sellmlye), is a long mesnevl in the fafilatun fa;<ilatun 
fa‘ilat form of the Remel metre, written in a language marked 
by Azeri dialectical forms. As he explains in his 
introductory Sebeb-i te’llf-i kitab, he had originally written 
it on the model of Ahmedl's Iskender-name at the request of 
§ehsuvar-oglu ‘All Bey, who also supplied the information

1. Biographical information about §ukrl is to be found at 
the end of his own work (f.l94b) under the heading 
der gifat-1 kemal-i giikrl. cf. , also, g. Tekindag, SN,
216; Rieu, Cat. Turk. Mss., p. 174* The Ms. used here 
is the British Museum, Or. 1039.



about Selim. When §iikri later showed his work to Halll-
oglu Koci Bey, he was told that it contained many errors;
so he re-wrote it on the basis of his new master’s
emendations. The work begins with Sellm1s appointment as
governor of Trabzon and his campaign into Georgia and ends
with the accession of Suleyman.

gukrl's work contains details lacking in most of the
other early Sellm-names, being very precise in identifying
individuals and places. It was used extensively by Hvoca
Efendi in the Tacii ’t-Tevarlh, where many of its verses are
quoted verbatim (often with the attribution limungi’-hi.)
Through this latter work it passes into later general
histories, such as ‘All's Kunhii ’1-Ahbar.

______________ x.____

6a) A prose version of gukrl's work was made by a certain 
Yusuf, known as the gerkesler katibi. This is, in fact, the 
only information we have of him. His work was written in 
Cairo in 1030, and the manuscript used here contains a list 
of the Ottoman valis of Egypt down to the year 1041.^

— 26b) In 1037, a certain Cevri re-versified the work into 
the Turkish of his age at the request of a certain '‘All who

1. cf. A.S. Levent, GN, 24. The work was used in the 
John Rylands Library, Microfilm of Roylands Turkish 
Ms. No. 136.

2. None of the poets of this name in GOD could be our
author. CJ. //&'f>, 2

17
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was the kethtlda of the ruznameci Ibrahim Ef. (died, 1047;
of. f0M, i, 102). This ‘All is said to have found §ukrl’s
work reliable but unpleasant to read.

Gergi vardur sozlerinun sihhati 
Hatirum gosterdi ana ragbeti 
Lik yokdur kalib-i nazminda ruh 
Zevki virmez ademe feyz-i futuh 
Her ne derilii olsa ma;fnasi dtiriist 
Di.l-gusa olmaz yine elfaz-i silst

The modernisation is, in fact, an abridgement, and, of course,
adds nothing to the original.^

8. With Hvace Sa^deddxn Efendi (943-1008/1536-99) we 
arrive at the distillate of all these preceding Sellm-names, 
and the section devoted to the reign of Sultan Sellm in his 
TaciP t-Tevarih was to become the standard version of the  

2events of this period for centuries to come. His sources, 
which he sometimes draws on tacitly, can be shown to be the

1. The ms. used was Millet, All Emlri, 1310. The ta’rlh_______ ac.
for the completion of the work is given on 5a:
(1037) J T h i s  is actually a
mu/amma; the total of the beyt as it stands comes to 
1123. The solution is: omit ile (46) which is purely 
conjunctive to hayr and cavld, and read nam as na-mlm 
(i.e. without 40); thus, hayr and cavld will be 
. “All, if one deducts mlm (40).

2. For his life, cf. §.Turan, IA, xi, 27-32.
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works of Ishak, Idris, §iikrl, Kemal Paga-zade and Hadidi. 1

The extent to which the Sellm legend had developed by 
his time can best be seen in the Sellm-name which is appended 
to the published version of his history. Here Sellm is 
depicted as almost a saint, receiving divine inspiration and 
having a mystical precognition of events; and although each 
of the twelve anecdotes which it contains is based on the 
statements of his own father, Hasan Can, and other presumably
reliable eye-witnesses, there is no mistaking the fabulous

2nature of the work.
The popularity of the Tacu ’t-Tevarih is, without doubt, 

to be attributed to its literary style, which was for 
centuries to remain a model for prose composition. When 
Namik Kemal wrote of SelTm I in his Evrak-i Perigan it was 
to Sa“deddTn alone he looked to for his information, and 
indeed by this time his history had achieved the status of 
an official chronicle of the dynasty.

1. The verse history of the Ottoman Dynasty by Hadldl (British 
Museum, Or., 12896) has not been used In its entirety for 
this study, being almost wholly derivative from other works, 
notably KPZ. Sar<deddln drew on it for versified summaries 
of the events he was relating, rather than information, and 
‘OM, iii, 45 is misleading in describing it as one of his 
main sources.

2. At one point, p. 619, he refers to Kemal Paga-zade as his 
authority, but the incident is not to be found in any of 
the latterrs known works.



9* Another general history of the Ottomans is to be 
found in riikn iv of Mustafa b. Ahmed *5ll*s Kunhu ’1-Ahbar. 1• • • — — —  v ------

fAli was born in Gelibolu in 948/1541, and after receiving an 
adequate education, was taken into the employment of the 
state, rising to such elevated posts as defterdar of Egypt, 
Anatolia and Rumili. He died in 1008/1599? the same year 
as Sa*deddxn Ef. Not only was he a man intimately acquainted 
with the internal operations of the state, but by virtue of 
the various appointments he held he had a personal knowledge 
of many of the provinces of the Empire. Moreover, he was 
an interested observer of the social scene, and had the 
literary ability to record what he saw.

For the section on the reign of Sellm in his Kiinh he 
drew mainly on the Tacu * t-Tevarlh, but he also used the 
works of Kemal Paga-zade, Idris and Niganci and rarely fails 
to identify the sources of his information. Also he does not 
hesitate to criticize these predecessors when he finds them 
in error, nor is he shy of expressing personal opinions on 
the matters on which he writes. The present study, being 
mainly concerned with the events which are dealt with in 
the Kunh and the identification of their sources, does not 
adequately reflect the interesting and original quality of 
this remarkable work.
1. For '‘All, cf. Ibnii ’l-Emln Mahkud Kemal’s introduction to 

his Menakib-i Hiinerveran, (Istanbul, 1926). The manuscript 
of the Kunh. used for the present study is Suleymaniye,
Es‘ad Ef., No. 2162.

20
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3 .  K e m a l  P a g a - z a d e

D e f t e r s  8  a n d  9

T h e  s o u r c e s  f o r  t h e  b i o g r a p h y  o f  § e m s e d d T n  A h m e t  

b .  S u l e y m a n  b .  K e m a l  P a g a  ( 8 7 3 - 9 4 0 / 1 4 6 8 - 1 5 3 4 )  h a v e  m o s t  

r e c e n t l y  b e e n  e x a m i n e d  b y  g e r a f e t t i n  T u r a n  i n  t h e  i n t r o 

d u c t i o n  t o  h i s  e d i t i o n  o f  D e f t e r  v i i  o f  t h e  T e v a r l h - i  A l - i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V  ■

* O s m a n , A n k a r a  1 9 5 7 ,  a n d  a n  e x t e n s i v e  b i b l i o g r a p h i c a l  

s u r v e y  o f  h i s  n u m e r o u s  w o r k s  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  b y  [ N i h a l ]

A t s i z . 1

H e  w a s  t h r o u g h o u t  h i s  l i f e  i n t i m a t e l y  i n v o l v e d  w i t h  

t h e  m e n  d i r e c t i n g  t h e  a f f a i r s  o f  s t a t e ,  a n d  h e  h i m s e l f  

a t t a i n e d  t h e  r a n k s  o f . k a z l - ‘a s k e r  ( 9 2 2 - 9 2 5 )  a n d  

s e y h u l i s l a m ( 9 3 2 - 9 4 0 ), h a v i n g  c o n t a c t  w i t h  a l l  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  

p a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  t h e  e v e n t s  o f  w h i c h  h e  w r i t e s  i n  h i s  l a s t  

t h r e e  d e f t e r s .

W h i l e  s t i l l  a  m u d e r r i s , h e  w a s  c o m m i s s i o n e d  b y  S u l t a n  

B a y e z l d  I I  t o  w r i t e  a  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  O t t o m a n s  a n d  l i k e  h i s  

c o n t e m p o r a r y  I d r T s - i  B i t l l s i  h e ,  t o o ,  g a v e  a  r e i g n  b y  r e i g n  

a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  D y n a s t y  d o w n  t o  3 1 6   w h i c h ,  w h e n

c o m p l e t e d  i n  e i g h t  d e f t e r s , h e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  t h e  S u l t a n .  F o r

1 .  g a r k i y a t  M e c m u a s i ,  v i  ( 1 9 6 6 ) ,  7 1 - 1 1 2 ;  v i i  ( 1 9 7 2 ) ,

8 3 - 1 3 5 .
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the early reigns he used the familiar sources,'*’ hut when 
he approached his own time he was obliged to rely on 
personal knowledge, and consequently it is in these last 
defters that his work becomes most valuable.

The Istanbul mss. of defter viii and ix have been 
described in (T C Y K, pp.l23-sqq), and another ms. is 
preserved in the Bibliotheqis Nationale, Blochet, i, 239. 
These are referred to as follows in the present work.

Defter viii
Those sections of this defter which deal with Sellm 

and his struggle for the throne are found in only three 
mss. :

F: Fatih, No. 4221 (ff. 191a-208b).
M: Millet, Ali Emiri, tarih, No. 29 (ff. lb-22b) . 2

P: Bibliotheque Nationale, supp. turc., No. 157.
(ff. /0Ofc-ll6a).

1. §erafettin Turan, introduction to Kemal Pa§a-zade, 
Tevarlh-i Al-i '‘Osman, 1. defter, Ankara, 1970; Halil 
Inalcik, !The rise of Ottoman Historiography1, Historians 
of the Middle East, London, 1962, p. 167-

2. Millet, Ali Emiri, tarih, No. 32, is the sole known mss. 
of the complete defter viii; however, it comes down 
only to the end of 916, and may have been copied from 
the version presented to Sultan Bayezld.
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None of these mss. are dated, and only F (which was 
used as the basis for the edition given here) contains a 
text which is consistently readable as well as being fuller 
in content. It comes down to the accession of SelTm in 918, 
but it is clear that it was not written until the reign of 
Suleyman; for example, SelTm is referred to as mer^um 
(f.l91a) and Suleyman as padigahimuz (f.l97a.)

In fact, this is the only section of defter viii 
contained in this mss., and it was presumably intended as 
an introduction to the following defter (ix) on the reign 
of Sultan SelTm. That it was intended to form a part 
of the eight defter there can be no doubt, for the concluding 
words speak of its being continued in defter ix; yet there 
is every indication that it was written some time after the 
first version of defter viii had been completed, and it can 
be justly regarded as being more a prologue to defter ix 
than an attempt to complete the narrative of Bayezid's reign.

M is, unfortunately, most carelessly written; often 
illegible, it omits much of what is found in F and re
arranges meaninglessly many of the events. The same remarks 
also apply to P, which, in addition, has suffered water 
damages, rendering parts of it unusable. Consequently, only 
F was used for this portion of the present edition.
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Defter ix
This is Kemal Pa§a-zade!s history of the reign of 

Sultan Selim down to the year 920, after the Battle of 
Qaldiran. In 922 apparently he presented it to the Sultan, 
and there may be a connection between this and his appoint
ment as kazT-casker of Anatolia in this same year.

Seven mss. of the work were used for the present 
study:

D: Dresden, Sachsische Landesbibliothek, E 70,
ff. lb-4lb (H.O. Fleischer, Catalogus 
codicum manuscriptorum orientalium 
Bibliothecae Regia Dresdensis, Libsia,
1831, No. 70; Babinger, GOW, p. 62)

F: Fatih, No. 4221, ff. 209b-236a. (TCYK., p.124)
K: Cairo, Daru ’1-Kutubi ’l-Migrl, No. 50/8846,

ff.74b-118b. (Ali Efendi HilmI DagistanT, 
Fihristu *1-Kutubi ’t-Turklyyeti fi * 1- 
Kutubhaneti ’1-Hidiviyye, p. 224 
Mi sir (Egypt) 1306.

M: Millet, Ali Emiri, tarih, No. 29, ff. 23b-67b.
(TCYK, p. 123).

P: Paris, Bibliothegue Nationale, Supp. turc. No. 157, 
ff. 118b-l48b. (Blochet, i, 239).

R: Topkapi Sarayi, Revan, No. 1278, ff. Il6b-l43a.
(TTYK, 11, 347-48).

V: Suleymaniya, Veliyeddin Ef., No. 2447, 
ff. 112b-l4lb. (TCYK, p. 123).
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None of these mss. seems to contain the original 922 
version of Kemal Paga-zade!s work, each presenting some 
variations in language and the sequence of narration, and 
in the amount of verse included. For the present edition,
V was chosen as a basis, because it would appear to re
present the final recension by the author of his work, i.e. 
matter given as marginalia in the other mss. is here 
included in the text.

As can be seen from the critical apparatus, mss. V,
D and R represent one group, the two latter giving in the 
margins those additions to the text (especially poetry) 
which are incorporated in V. It can be assumed that these 
marginalia were additions which Kemal Paga-zade himself 
intended to add to his work for the 2nd recension which, as 
mentioned in connection with Defter viii, was probably done 
in the reign of Sultan Suleyman; in which case it could be 
argued that the body of D and K represent the first version 
of the work. Also, both these latter contain at the end an 
involved indication of the date of completion as being 
Saturday, 5 §av. 922, which significantly is omitted in V.
P was not available for study until this work was nearing 
completion, but the indications are that it, too, should be 
included in this group; it also omits the indication of 
the date.
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A second group of mss. is represented by F, K and M, 
of which K seems to contain the final version. This 
grouping is established mainly in respect of the language,anly 
minor variations in content occurring among them, as 
when F (f. 218a-218b) describes the descent of §ah Isma'Il. 
Each of these mss. moreover, contains the dating mentioned 
above.

These two groups are very closely related; the contents 
and the sequence of events being virtually the same in both.
F is the most individual, making both omissions and additions; 
but this may be due to the copying, for it is writtan in three 
differing hands. R and V, on the contrary, were obviously 
written by the same copyist. K, which is beautifully written 
in a later hand, may be assumed to have been based on a last 
copy (X) of the M,F group. Thus, the ms. tradition may be 
represented.

922 version

I
X

i------------------1
F M, X

i
K

These sections of Kemal Pasa-zade's Ta’rlh are, astkt
can be seen from the commentary, at the basis of practically

I
D, R

I
V



all subsequent Turkish Sellm-names, and consequently may be 
regarded as the fundamental work in this genre. It has, 
in addition, a particular significance for Ottoman historio
graphy in general. The patronage and encouragement given
by Sultan Suleyman to authors working on this theme
engendered a new interest in historical writing; and 
whereas previous chronicles - especially those of a popular 
nature, such as ;fAgik Paga-zade, Negri, Ruhl, etc. - were 
content to be a bald statement of events with little 
artistic pretension, these new works were conscious efforts 
at literary elegance. In this, the influence of Kemal Paga-zade 
is everywhere apparent; but this influence did not remain with 
the style of narration, it, also, defined what was to be the 
content and system of presentation in future historical
writing. The kind of events which were presumed to be of
interest to history was to a significant extent established 
by Kemal Paga-zade's work, and by none more so than these 
two defters in which he writes from his own knowledge 
and experience.
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284o j,)e£ter._o

[l91aj Bu dasitan merhum Sultan Bayezidun 
evahir-i hayatmdan, sene-i erba'a ‘agere 
ve tis‘a-mi1eden semane ‘agere ve tis'a- 
miseye gelince[ye] degin vaki ‘ olan 
havadis-u-vakasi‘i beyan ider.

Merhum Sultan Bayezld Han —  eskene-hu Jllahu te'ala 
ma‘a ’l-Hulefa’i *r-Ra§idine fi gurefi 51-Cinan —  devletle 
serir-i hilafete cuius itdukde seb‘a-i seyyare manendi yedi 
ferzend-i erciimendi vardi; meydan-i zamanda her biri yegane-i 
ruzgar, sani-yi Sam-i Stivar, salis-i Riistem-u-Isfendiyar, 
hamis-i Qar-Ahyardi, §e§-cihat-i ka'inata geref viriib, heft- 
iklimun her biri bir tarafma gehriyar olmaga sezavardi.
Egeryi ol mihr-i sipihr-i saltanat serir-i saltanata cuius 
itdukden sonra sekiz yiiz doksanmda burc-i ‘izz-ii-celalden 
bir ahter-i devlet dahi tulu‘ itmigdi, ismine Sultan Muhammed 
tesmiye olmub, darii sl-mulk-i ICefede emir-i nam-dar ve salar-i 
serdarken sene-i ‘agent? ve tis‘a-mi5ede ecel-i mahtumi iriib, 
ahitete gitmigdi. Ha4ret-i Padigahun ciimle keramatindandur ki, 
sinln-i ‘omri sittin ile seb'in arasmda iken evladmun a'dadi 
ug yiizden ziyade olub, ol ziver-i efser-i sa'adet olan 
gevherler sadef-i gerefden zuhur bulmigdi, eknaf-m-etraf-i 
bum-i Rum ol Mimalara agiyan olub, asuman-i miilk-i ‘Osman 
niicum-i kurum ile tolmigdi.

Iflerinde sahib-kiran-i ‘alem, sultanii selatxnu 
*l-‘Arabi ve ’l-'Acem ve-Jr-Rumi ve-5t-Turki ve-*d-Deylem,

'mah-x s&tare-sipah, merhum Sultan Sellm §ah —  tabe gerahu —  
gergi tertlb-i sinde sa’ir karindaslarmdan kigidi. emma
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darb-x §im$xr-u-husn-i tedbxrde ciimlesine galibdi; her ne 
yirde bir nam-dar dilaver var ise anun hidmetine talibdi.

Darb-x gimgxrle mukaddem idi
Husn-i tedbxrle musellem idi«

[l91b] Ermenaye -i Sugra vilayetinun, ki Txrabzun daru 
‘l-mulkidur, eyaleti ‘inayet olup-dururdx; serhadd-i 
Giircistanda sedd-i Islam olub, asar-x mehabeti-yle ol 
vilayet tolub-dururdi. Kxzxlbag-i evbag ta’ifesinden §ah 
Isma’xl-i gumrah zuhur idiib, Izerbaycanx alxcak, Baymdir 
Etraki beglerinun ve legkerinun cem'ini tefrxk-u-temzxk idiib, 
Hasan Hanmun hanedanma nar-i kahr-u-bx-dadx salxcak, ol diyarun 
civarxnda olan vilayeti £abt itdi; ba'zm sulhla, ba'zm harble 
‘anveten feth idub, kendi miilkine rabt itdi. Baymdir beglerinden 
Mansur Beg ve Ferahgad Beg, dahi anlarun nazxri bir nice 
emirler rikab-x kam-yabxnda miilazim olub ytirurlerdi; ol mah 
gibi rif'atde iken nagah gah-x felakete diigen d‘yan,dergah-x 
asuman-igtibahxnda yine 'izzet-u-cah bulub-ifiururlardx. Mezkur 
vilayetden envar-x ‘adaleti-yle zulmet-i.deycur-x gerr-u-gurx 
def‘ itdi.Ercincan nahiyetinden dahi nice def‘a cey$-i bed- 
kxg-i Kxzxlbajx savagla def ‘ itdi. Sikat-x riivatdan mesmu'dur 
ki, mezkur gah-x gumrah Zulkaiir-0glx ‘Ala’iiddevle Beg iizerine 
gelicek, ‘Alâ iiddevle mukabele itmeyub, Elbistan taglarxna 
gekilicek, xlgar itmek lazxm geliib, ahmal-i e§kali anda 
bxrakmxgdx, hayl-i cerrarx sebiik-bar kxlub; seyl-var akmx^dx, 
bilesince a^xr toplarx vardx, orda yire gomdurmigdi, iglerine 
fagfurx-giniler toldurub ustlerini yumdurmxgdx, sonra kendii
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basxlub gidicek Erzincana ugramayub, togru yoldan Tebrxze 
‘azm idicek ol esbab-u-egkal anda kalmigdi. Sultan Sellm gah. 
[192a] ol kazxyeden agah olub, haber almxgdi, fi *l-hal 
hayl-i cerrarla Txrabzu[dan] gxkub seyl-var ol diyara irdi, 
Erzincan onundeki sahraya derya gibi girdi.Kimse mani'-ii- 
miinazi ‘ olamadx, bildiigin itdi, ol gunc-i hakde medfun olan 
G-enc-i Karunx fxkarub aldx gitdi. 01 diyarun sipehsalarlx£xn 
yanxndagi serdarlarun birine virdi. £>ah-x gumrah Tebixze 
geldukden sonra ol esbab alxndugxn bildi, adem gonderiib 
taleb kxldx. Oenab-x kam-yabdan cevab-x savab bu minval iizerine 
sadxr oldu ki, 01 geda-yx bx-ser-u-pay bu esbab**- neden 
mustehakkdur? Ejdeha-peyker toplar meydan-x rezm-i sultan-x 
ulu 5l-‘azme munasib,fa£furx~9iniler dxvan-x ‘ali-jan-x 
Kaysara la^ikdur.

Kigi mi£darxnx bilmek gerekdiir
Kara boncuk kagan olsa gerekdiir
Pamukdan ve ketenden tokunan bez• o ©

Harxr olmaz gerek ag u gerek dur 
Mes'uli makbul olmayxcak, sozi gegmeyub yuz bulmayxcak, 

ademi me*3018 olub gitdi, §sahxna virilen cevabx iletdi. Mezkur 
magrur bu haber-i gerer-eserden bir pare od oldx, seyl gibi 
akdx yil gibi esdi, kum gibi yerinde kaldx.

Der zikr-i gaza-yx Giircistan:

Hicret-i Ha£ret-i Risaletiin —  ‘aleyhi s s-selam—  tokuz «> • *
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yiiz on dordiinci yilmda, ol sal-i ferhunde-falun evasilinde, 
mu§arun-ileyh Sultan Selim Han. gaza nlyetine sefer-i zafer- 
esere tasmim-i ‘azimet itdi. Tirabzun civannda olan kuffar-i• e

nekbet-fercamun jevketin dfef'i-gun cihada sala-yi ‘amm idiib, 
ol iklimde ‘azim cem'iyet itdi. Qun saz-u-seleb-i sefer 
miiretteb gorildi, [192b] hayme-i rihlet sahra-yi ‘azimetde 
kurildi; bir seherden himmet-i bulendi gibi semend-i ram- 
licama siivar oldx, heman dem adem denizi cuge gelub, hurug-i 
kus ile §e§-gu§e-i ‘alem toldi.

De§t ile der toldi hayl-i seyl-cu§
Kuhsarun igi oldi pur-huru§

Tirabzun civannda olan kuffar diyanna ki, Gurcistan dimekle 
igtihari vardur, ifi f̂ /jgelistan-u-orman, kenari piir-seng-u- 
hare kuhsar, re&guzan du§var ve tardur. Bj_r kenari kuhsar- 1 

du^var, iizerinde ku§ ucmaz, kalan yuriimez, dem olmaz ki, ustin 
tuman buriimez. Bir yam ‘adem zmdani gibi ‘amlk-[u]-sahik 
derelerdur ki, ijine cin-[u]-peri girmez, derinliginden 
‘akl-i durbln haber virmez. Yakm zamanda ijine yagi ayagi 
girmemigdi, eyyam-i kadimde girenler dahi hayr idememigdi.

Atla giren yayan yol bulmaga 
Can viriir idi kajub kurtilmaga 

Izerbaycan begleri ki, ma ‘mure-i mezkureniin bir kenari 
anlarun diyarinun civaridur, ol vilayeti garet itmege dig 
bilerlerdi, arkadan bakarlar, agizlari suyi akardi.Elleri 
irdukye jeng-i ceng-u-gengal-i cidalle ucdan bucakdan 
ilerlerdi, emma havr itmezlerdi, alduklanndan virdukleri' o  ̂ ' «
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jok olurdi. Bazar-i karzarda assi [aginndan] ziyanlari artuk 
olurdi. 01 diyarun kuffari bir nice def‘a Tebrlziin nevahisine 
ilgar idiib, 50k vilayet garet itmiglerdi, irdiikleri il-[ii]- 
boy[i] ve girdiikleri §ehr-u-koy[i] nar-i hasaretle yakub 
gitmiglerdi. Karakoyunlunun ve /AkkPy^nlunun begleri ol yurduK 
kurtlan-yla da’ima mudara iderlerdi. [193a] kendii urilerin 
suriilerin kurtarma^a kani ‘ olub, siziin sizde, biziim bizde 
dirlerdi. Sonra Terakimeniin devri ahir olub, ol mulkun 
bedeninde Kizilbag zahir oldi, zulm-ii-ta‘addi elin uzatmaduk 
yir komadi, ol ana el yokamadi, emma G-urcistana el karub, ayak 
sokamadio Bir nice def‘a ol buma hucum agzm acdi dig kayuramadi, 
ol yirde acm toyuramadi, ol uca huruean duyuramadi,

Dimediler it misin adem misin 
Seyl mi ya kadre-i gebnem misin 

gehzade-i alem-penah ol vilayete bir mehabetle girdi ki, kuh- 
gukuh ‘adu-yi kine-cuyun pay-i sebatm yirinden lrdi, kar-u- 
bar-i karar-i kiiffar-i gum-rahi berg-i gah gibi yile virdi. 
seyl gibi gul girmedilgi yolsuz dereleri tolagdilar; yil gibi 
adem ayagi basmadugi ta|;lar bajmdan â dilar. 01 diyarun 
gehriyari mizmar-i karzara gelemeyub, damen-i sahrayi elden 
komadi, ol bed-siret surete gelmeyiib, vilayetinun himayetine 
kadir olamadi. la-cerem hayl-i cerrar seyl-var ol il-u-giinun 
inine uzunma yayildilar, geregi gibi toyum oldilar, ol bed- 
raylar akbah-i hezimetle munliezim oldi, kajani kafdi, oleni 
oldi. On binden ziyade sade-ru [ve] mugk-bu esTr-i dil-pezir 
ele girdi. 01 gunc iklime dine akinci giriib, dilediigi gibi



£aret-u-hasaret idub, alub virdi. Jeh.zade-i kamkar diyar-i 

Giirciye girmekle ‘aleme mehabet birakdi, mal-i ganimet 

daru ‘l-mulk-i Tirabzuna derya-misal akdi. [193b] Hazret-i 

Padi§ah~i cihan-penaha fetih-name irsal idub ahvali i'lam 

itdi, ol gan-i ‘aliye laJik olan ihsan-u-tahsini cenab-i 

kam-yab-i afitab-himmetden gordi. igitdi. Ferzend-i ercumendi 

olan suitam-1 cihan. sahib-kiran-i zaman, manzur-i Subhan 

Sultan Suleyman Hana — eyyedehu fi kulll anin ve ige’nin—  

Kefe vilayetinun eyaleti ki, muradi-ydi, himmet olunub, 

ri ‘ayet olmdi.

‘Uruc itdi sema-yi i ‘tibara

TerakkI itdi evc-i i^tihara 

SaJir §ehzadelerun dahi ol esnada evlad-i emcadlari ri'ayet 

olunup-dururdi, ol tac-darlarun her birine bir diyarun 

^ehriyarli^i himmet-ii-‘inayet olunup-dururdu. Merhum Sultan 

§!ehin§ah ogli Sultan Muhammede Migde sancagi erzanl gorilub, 

ve merhum Sultan Ahmet ogullari Sultan ‘Ala’uddiine ve Sultan 

Suleymana ve Sultan ‘Osmana Boll ve forum ve ‘Osmancuk sancagi 

ihsan olinmifdi, merhum Sultan Mahmud ve Sultan ‘Alemgahun 

ogullanna Kastamoniye ve Kangin sancaklan himmet olmub, 

etraf-[u]-eknaf-i bum-i Rum ol humalara asiyan olub, asuman-i 

memalik-i ‘Osman nucum-i kurum ile tolmi^di.
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Her Mrisi bUlubeni'tibar
Bir diyara olmug: idi jehriyar

Bu das it an Korkud Han[un] deryajri gejub
Misra vardugxdur.

Sabxka beyan olxndugi iizre Sultan Korkud Han ferag-x bal 
ile halvethane-i hamulde farag-x ‘ilmi yakub, ‘amelle me^gul 
olmx§dx. Mehamm-i enam ve umur-x cumhurdan fiin fari£ olurdx, 
ehalx-[vu]-mevali-yle kxl-u-kal ve cevab-u-sii1 ale duhul idub, 
hakka vusul [194a] bulurdi. Ziyaret-i Haremeyn-i Muhteremeyn 
dasiyesi hatxrasx hatxr-x ‘atxrxnda in'ikad bulmxsdx, jar- 
dxvar-x dar-x miibxn ol rukn-i rekxnle tamam oldu^xn bilub, 
mezbur ta‘at-x mebiburenun sebxline istita'at bulub, Hacca 
ikdam kxlmxjdx.

Kulluk it Hakka ta'atun var iken« « ® e a #

Ta'ata istitS'atun var ikene «

Hicretun tokuz yuz on behind yxlxnda, ol ‘am-x ferruh-encamun 
eva’ilinde Hicaza gitmege, varub Hacc itmege tasmxm-i ‘azxmet 
itdi; na-gah men* ideler, memnu' olursa hxrman, olmaz ise ‘isyan, 
iki mahzurun biri lazxm gele diyii isticazet itmedin gitdi. 
Huddam-x Sidre-makamun ‘avamxna ve havassxna ‘azxmetini i ‘lam« « «

itmedi. Ahlas-x ashabxndan altx, yedi yarar hidmetkar ihtiyar 
kxlub, gice ile Antalya Hisarxndan fxkub, kenar-x cteryaya indi, 
dun yarusxnda kimse tuymadan merkeb-i bad-paya bindi, dest-i 
ihtimamla badban-x himmeti kaldurub, ke§tx-yi ikdam-x darya-yx 
‘azxmete saldx. tevfxk-x Hak refxk~x tarxk olub, maksada muvafxk• ' « • • • • • ' e a



riizgar bulub, bir aylik yoli bir haftada aldi; ■)qP Dimyata 
9ikub ol taraflara §eref virdi, gahzade-i ‘asrun ol buma 
kudumi haberi Misra irdi, Mi sir suit a m  igidub, nihayet mertebede 
gad oldi.

Didi Misra zihi lutf-i ilahl «

K’ola §ehzade-i ‘asrun penahi 
Zimam-i ihtimamini ol cenab-i kam-yabun ri'ayeti cihetine 
dondurur; havass-i huddami-yle kendunun bar-u-bungahim kar§su 
gonduriir. Sudur-i divan-u-rii’us-i erkamna buyurdi ki, yedi 
gunliik yol istikbal ideler; varub Misra girince, her biri bir 
menzilde ziyafet tertibin idiib, [194b] geregi gibi ikram-u- 
iclal ideler. 01 gun ki Misra varub girmelu oldi, Sultan hadden 
ziyade ta'zlm eyledi; ol diyarda suvar-u-piyade, bende-vu- 
azade komayub tagra fikarub, merasim-i tekrimi takdlm eyledi.
01 mihman-i ‘azlzi bir saray-i siirur-efzaya kondurdi, feravan 
nuzl-u-ni ‘met gonderdi, ‘all ziyafetler itdi, gice gundiiz geldi, 
gitdi. gehzade dahi ol diyarda gorecek yirleri gorub, Kuds-i 
gerife gitmek. istedi. Ewel dahi kasdi Tirablusa jikub, mevsim-i 
Hacc irinciye degin ol makamda turma^ idi, Sultan igidub, 
gemi-yle arkun adem gonderiib, da‘vet itmigdi; ol dahi da‘vete 
icabet sunnetdiir diyu Misra ‘azimet itmigdi. G-ormege toymag 
olmaz diyii gogub gitmek isteyicek, musaferet tamam olub, zahmeti 
def‘ itmek isteyicek

Sultan igidiib didiki zahmet ola haga 
Minnet biliirem hidmetini ben kulun ey gah 
Varmi nisar eylese yolunda ‘acebmi

35
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El-‘abdu ve - ma-yemlikuhu kane li-mevlah 
Sultan Korkudun Hacca gitdugi, denizi gejub Mxsra yitdiigi 
istima* olxcak [olunxcak] Hudavendigar buyurdx ki, hadem-u- 
ha§em[i] ber-karar-i sabik yerlii yerinde turalar; Kendunun 
saliyanesi ki, [otuz kez yuz bin] Akcadur, ardmca ilediib, 
sefer-ii-hazarun muhimmatxnx goreler. Sultan tarafmdan dahi 
yevmx beg yiiz E§refx ta‘yin olmxsdx; daru 1 s-siirur-x Mxsxrda 
Hace mevsimine muntazxr kalmxsdx.© © K © •»

Haremeynun safasx almxgdx
G-onlini ol hevada kalmxgdx 

Emma atasxnun husn-i rizasx hem-rah olmadu^x ecilden ziyade 
bx-huzurdx, ol sebebden yine va|an-x ewele ‘avdet eylemegi 
tercxh eyleyub, zimam-x ihtimamxnx ol canibe dondurdi; [195a] 
deryadan yine gemi-yle gelub, ol cevanibde bulunan tuhaf-u- 
turefden buldugxn cem‘ idub ma‘zeret-name ile kapuya gondiirdi. 
‘inde Sl-vusul ‘uzr-u-me‘muli makbul olub, Teke ve Manavgat 
sancaklarx ‘inayet olxnub, kemal-mertebede ri'ayet olxndx.

Beyan-x zelzele-i ‘azxme der Kostatxnlye-i kubra.
Sene-i mezkure Cemazx ^-tJlasxnun yigirmi altxncx gicesi 

ki, Se-genbe gicesidur, istanbulda ‘azxm zelzele vakx ‘ olub, 
guy-i zemxne velvele bxrakdx. Mukaddema bir 'azim giiruldu- 
gumuldu zahir olub, ‘akabince zelazil igdidâ -0-imtidat bulub, 
nice dur-u-kusur yxkdx. Hak te'ala kemal-i kudretinden 50I 
munkir-i hajr olan ha§erat-x ‘arzun jubehatmn izale itmek ifiin 
hevl-i kxyameti agikar itdi, cevami‘-x kebxre ve mesacid-i
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kegxrenun minareleri dû ub, kubbeleri manend-i kubbe-i sehab 
pare-pare olub, sur-i ma'mur-i Kostantxnlyenun ekser yerleri 
yikxlub gitdi. Yxkxlan binalar altmda nice ademler kalub, 
baslari, ayaklarx hurd olub, tas-u-toprak'yumxldx kaldx; sakflar 
dxvara takxlub, seng-u-fub bir birine sxkxlub,altxnda niceler 
olmedin gomildi, kaldx. Hayli zamandan sonra Ba'zxnx kazub ta§ 
toprak arasxndan fxkardxlar, henuz diri-ydi, emma bet beniz 
gitmig, hayratinden kenduyi ta^xtmx^ sanki sinlerde yatanlarun 
biri-ydi. Nicelerun uykudan gozi acilmadxn ecel eli a^zxn yumdx, 
ne kabri kazxldx, ne kefeni dikildi, ne kimse yumdx ne gomdi.
01 tamme-i kiibrada §unlar ki, tamx yikxlurken uyandxlar, ansuzun 
kayamet kopdx, gokler baslarxna yxkxldxlar sandxlar. ‘Avret-[u-] 
ô lan, pxr-ii-cuvan ol hadisede telef olan, [195b] keman-x ka£adan 
atxlan txr-i tedmxre hedef olan bin vardx belki artu|; idi.
Yxkxlub harab olan evler ve mescidler ve kiliseler iic binden 
ziyade idi. Sakf-u~babx ve oca£x, penceresiniin camx ve 
minareleriniin gerefeden yukarusx yxkxlmiglarxnun hadd-U-‘addi 
yo£xdx.

Azdx jun halk Vahid-i kahhar
Eser-i kahrini idub izhar—  © a

Rum mulkine zelzele saldxe

Rum mulkine velvele saldx«

Havl ile toldx iffi bahr-ii-berunCl «

^stine geldi altx nice yerun
Hali halkun olub harab-u~yebab• v  e w  v

01 gice oldx sanki yevm-i he sab
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01 leyl-i piir-veylde halk serasxme olub, gerar-i nar-i ‘azabun 
tef-u-tabx vehmi-yle 50k kigiler hvab-x gafletden uyandxlar, 
erkek-u-digi her ki§i haJir-u-baJir olub, ne kadar kalb[i] 
kasx-vu-‘asx var ise me'asxden ta'ib-u-a’ib olub uslandilar.
Qun Ma‘mure-i mezkure vech-i me§ruh iizre harab olub, saray-x 
‘amirenun da*iresinde olan i/xvar-x ustuvara ve harim-i kerxmde 
olan binalara ihtilal irdi: sahat-i rahat-feza-yx kusurx kusunndanO ' o « * *•' © C » c

£>ehriyar-x kamkarun hatxr-i ‘atinna konan gerd-i fiitur keder-ii- 
infi'al virdi.

G-ordi fun gehr li zelzele halin 
itdi ihrac ‘ar£un iskalinu  —  c

Taht-gahx koyub heman ol an 
Canib-i Edirneye oldi revan 

Hisarun ve saray-x ustiivarun ‘imarete hacet olan yirleri 
teruum-i ta‘mxr olxnsun diyii esnaf-x ‘ibadden mehere-i sehere 
ve etraf-x biladdan ‘amele-i kemele ih4ar olinmak emr olmdi.« s e

Emr-i ‘alx-§ana idub imtisal 
Akdx erbab-x bina derya-misal 

Zikr olan binalarmh muhimmati hususx tahsxl-uitekmxl olmub,•—  — 1 © e w  a '

mucidd-u-sa‘x mu'temedler [196a] akdam-i lkdam uzerine turub, 
iki aya komayub itmam itdiler; ma‘mure-i mezkurenun nazxrini 
ihdasa Sultan-x kader-tuvanun iktidarim i‘lan-u-i‘lam itdiler.o e ® e

Sultan Selxm Han Rum-iline gefmesine ba'is ne oldu£u. 
Hakan-x sa'xd merhum Sultan Bayezxdun muddet-i hidmeti,

ki otuz iki yxldur, ihtitama k a r l *  oldn̂  nicud-x jerxfini, ki
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merkez-i daJire-i hilm-u-cuddur, cunud-i ‘ilel her canibden 
ortaya aldi. dest-i takdTr penge-i tedbirin burub, [ayak] 
zahmeti huzurm ujurub, nikris zahmeti, ki mara&-i mevrusi-ydi, 
hudus bulmig, mxzracina tamam miistevli olmigdi.

Onunde balgam uyub tiz-tab ‘ safraya 
Olub hevasma tabi ‘ anunla bag kogmig 
Sonmda hiddet-i safraya doymeyub balsam 
Elinden al beni diyu ayagma dugmiig 

Bu sebebden cihangirlik rikabmdan ayak 9ekub, ‘inan-i ‘alem- 
sitani elden komigdi, bum-i Rumda husum-i kudumla nerd-i neberdi 
^ayibane oynayab, bisat-i pur-negat-i rezmiin temagasmdan goz 
yummig, el yumigdi. 01 sebebden sarsar-i nekbet-e§er-i gur-u-
gerr esiib, ka'inat pur-agub olub, emvac-i efvac-i havadisle 
geg-cihat-i heft-kigver toldi; huffag gibi miistetir olub, bum-i 
gum. gibi bir bucaga bas sokub, zalam-i gam-i fitne bum-i Rumi 
kajan tutar diyu muntazir olub, cerad-var etraf-i bilada 
munte|Ir oldi.

Qalmdi kus-i fitne her cihetde 
Belurdi nice fetret memleketde 

[196b] 01 zamanda Tavagi ‘All Paga vezlr-i a'zam olub, ru‘us-1 
hadem arasmda sadr idi, ve Mustafa Paga vezlr-i sanT olub, sahib-i 
SE^ib-tedbir, muglr-i celllu Jl-kadr idi. Ve sa’ir erkan-u- 
a'yanun ekseri kendii hevalarma teka'ud ve inzivalanna mula3im 
oldu^i eclden merhum Sultan Ahmede intisab idub, atasi yirine 
padigah oldugm isterlerdi. Leyl-u-nehar efkarlan ol kara 
mevkufdi: subh-u-sam ihtimamlan ol meramun itmamina masrufdi.7 « s ■* •
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Bu fikr ile erkan olur bi-kararr

Ki tahta nice gege ol ^ehriyar 
Sultan Ahmet merhumun her zaman kapuda ademlleri eksuk deguldi, 
biri geliir biri giderdi; serlr-i saltanata culus-i humayunlari[na] 
mtite ‘allik ahbari bedraka-i rah idub, be^aretle adet iderdi.
Andan gelen ademlere bu ■ceehle ri'ayet saJir biraderlerine 
mucib-i ihanet olmigdi; merhum Sultan Korkud incinduginden 
Misra gidub, ahval-i vilayet tamam ihtilal bulmisdi. Merhum 
Sultan Selime defa'atla ahkam-i §erife irsal olmub, " etraf-i 
vilayetde olan a‘da ile, eger Kizilbag ve eger Gurcidur, 
musalaha-vu-miidara uzerine ol, teks5r~i a'daya nSamuz yokdur," 
dinilicek, merhum Sultan Selim bi-hu&ur olub, endive bahrine 
talmisdi. Shiru *l-emr ray-i falem-arasi ana miincerr olur ki, 
tebdTl-i mekan eyleye, Rumili yakasma gegiib, Kefede ferzend-i 
erciimendin gorub, sila sevabm bula, yine yirine gele. Babasmdan 
bu ma nayi istizan itmek ifiin her gend ki ademler gonderub 
ibram itdi, me’muli makbul olmayub, ademi me’yus-u-mahzul geldi, 
gitdi. Tekrar adem gondericek, sancagma bir mikdar terakki 
olmdi, anunla teselli [tesella] bulub,,feragat ide sanildi.
[197a] Qiin samlm-i dilden ol ‘azimet tasmlm olinmigdi, bir nice 
pare sefa1 in-ii-merakib ile Kefe canibine ‘azimet itdi, §ehre 
yalan vancak,, suitan-i cihan, manzur-i Siibhan, kahraman-i 
kurilm-iRum-u-iran, Padigahumuz olan Suleyman- 1 zaman — ‘azze 
nasruhu—  hakk-i ubuweti ri'ayet itdi, devlet-u^-ikbal-misala_______ © » « ®

istikbale gikub, hadden ziyade ‘izzet-ii-hidmet itdi, kudum-i 
ferhunde-riisumi-yle ol taraflara §eref viriib, in‘am-i ‘ammi ol
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iklxm-i kadxmun mukxmlerine yetdi.
Vardi ol §ehre dahi virdi §eref
Behre-i lutf aldi andan her taraf© o

Kefeden kapuya adem gonderiib, Rumilinde sancag istedi. Cemi‘-i 
erkan-x devlet bu haberden bx-huzur olub, mesveret itdiler; 
ittifakla mahall-i ‘arza varub, eytdiler, " gehzade hazretlerinun 
Rumiline gejmesi kanun-x kadxme mu^alifdur; ‘azxm fitneye ba'is 
olur; sa’ir §ehzadeler dahi isidub, her biri Rumiline ge$mek 
isterler, anlan kirn teskin kilur? ^unasib oldur ki, yine eski 
sancagxna gitmek ikdam olxna; ita'at itmez ise, ol bahane ile 
Sultan Ahmed hazretlerinun da'veti maslahatxna ihtimam olxna."a © « © ©

Qun bu emrun itmaml mahall-i kelam idi, irsal-i peyam ifiin 
mevalx-yi Rumdan a'lemii *1-‘ulema‘i ‘ 1-mutegerri ‘In Mevlana 
Nureddxn, ki elsine-i enamda Sarx Giirz dimegle meghurdur, 
ihtiyar olxnub, risalete gonderildi. iVlevlana-yx muma ileyh 
Kefeye yakxn gelicek, erbab-x devlet-u-ikbal, ber mucib-i 
ferman-x ferhunde-fal, istikbal idiib, i‘zaz-u-iclalle jehre 
geturdiler. Ertesi dxvana gelub, ma-hue Jl-maksudx i‘lam itdi; 
§ehriyar-x kamkar cevab-x savab neyse viriib, Mevlana-yx mezkura 
bi-hadd-u-kxyas nukud-u-ecnas-x in‘am ihsan idub, ziyade ikram 
itdi. Donub gelicek [l97b] Hudavendigar hazretine gehriyar-x 
kamkarun ita‘at-[uj-inkxyadxn ve ‘irz-x memlekete mute'allik 
gayret-i aba-vu-ecdadxn ‘arz-[u]-takrxr eyledi; emma eŝ i 
sancagxna gitmegi teklxf-i ma-l"-yutak kabilinden idugin 
igitdugi gibi bx-kusur soyledi. Emma Rumilinde olmasx erkan-x 
devletiin eyledukleri tedbxre damen-gxr olmasx mukarrar olmagxn
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ziyade giran geldi. Tekrar ademler gonderiib, " Anatoli 
sancaklanndan birini ihtiyar it, virelum " denilicek,
Hazret-i gehriyar " Babam hazretlerinun mubarek cemalin goriib, 
ellerin opmek be-gayet muradimdur, bi-nefsib. hu2ur-i gerlflerine 
‘arS idecek ka&aya vardur. 01 maslahat nihayet buldukdan sonra, 
emr-i gerifleri teveccuhle sudur-u-zuhur bulur ise imtisal 
olma " diyii cevab virdi. Erkan-i devlet bu cur3etden i£tirab-u- 
hayrete ve ziyade havf-u-hagyete diijub, tedbir-u-me§verete 
meggul oldilar.

Beyan-i fitne-i cem‘-i sitemkar
Hu r u c 1 / i $ i ji ^ u>

Sabika beyan oldugu iizre Sultan Korkud mahruse-i Misrdan 
gelub Antalya jehrinde'bir mikdar ikamet itdukden sofrra, ol 
vilayetiin Etrak-i na-pakinden, ki sureta adem ve ma'nada bir 
nice hayvan-i la-yefhem idiler, tab‘-i gerTfi ziyade bi-hu&ur-u- 
mukedder oldugu eclden, ol yorede ikamet itmekden fera^at 
idub, Saruhan vilayetine, ki kadlmi taht-gahi-ydi, [198a] gitmege 
nlyet itdi; ahmal-i eskal ve haza5in-u-emval iizerine kpusu 
halkmdan bir mikdar adem koyub, kendusi ziyade isti ‘calinden 
gice ile fikdi gitdi. 01 havalide olan ewba§-i kallag boyle 
‘acele ile gitmeden Ha£ret-i Hudavendigar vefat itdi sanub,
‘isyan izhar itdiler; ^ehzadenun haza*in-u-emvaline ta‘arru£ 
kasd itduklerinde ol hidmete mubajir olanlar muharebeye ikdam 
idub, muhkem karzar itdiler. Bu hadise sene-i seb‘a ‘a§ere 
ve tis'a-mi’e eva^linde zuhur buldi, ri ‘ayet-i merasim-i adab, ki
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ol mufsidlerun yuzinden goturulifb, halleri mekguf oldugu 
mucib-i tugyan oldx, bu kazxye-i ^ayr-i merzxyenun aslmda 
sebebi ve baJisi oldi: £>ah Isma‘il-i giimrah Bum-x gum gibi 
Gxlan vilayetinde kunc-i humulde sinub otururken Baymdir 
beglerinun fetreti zamanxnda fxrkat bulub, Erzincana ki geldi, 
Anatolxda olan hulefaya-vu-ehibbaya adem aaldi. Tekelii 
Etrakinun Dike Burun fiittaklerinden yanma varanlar takaddumle 
takarrub bulub, Kxzxlbaj iginde merdanelik ve yolda^li^ ile 
me§hur oldular, ‘omrinde txmar yimeyen, diyarxnda kendiiye kimse 
adem dimeyen, bx-karlar tiimen begleri olub, hadden ziyade 
i'tibar buldilar. i^iden fikdi gitdi, mevhum yirden ojrarii 
muhakkak yirin, yurdun terk idub, jiftin jxbugun tagxtdx, evin 
ocagin yxkdx, yakdx harab itdi, " Anda varan begler olurmij 
diyii zikr olan ta5ife-i ha’ife kalanlarx dahi keman-x intikamx 
kurmxglardx, zalam-x §am-i fitne bum-x Rumx kajan tuta diyii 
eyyam-i fetrete ve hengam-x firsata nazxr-u-muntazxr turmx§lardx.

Sultan Korkud gice ile Antalyadan jxkub gitdiigin go rub, 
fxrsatdur diyii huruj itdiler; kendiilere muvafakat itmiyen 
Muslumanlarun mallarxn ve esbablarin garet kxlub, zirve-i 
‘isyana ‘uruc itdiler. §ah Kulx dime^le ma'ruf mulhid-ii- 
mufsid, ki §ah-x gumrahun [193b] da‘xlerinden, mezheb-i 
bx-asl-x gx'ayx gayi‘ itmege Ruma gelen sa‘xlerindendi, Teke 
Etrakinun Dike Burun fiittaklerinden G-azal-ô lu ve £akxr-o£lx 
ve Ulama ve Kara Mahmud nam mufsidler, ki fesad pxnarlarxnun 
ba§larx-ydx, mezkur §ah Kulx ile ittifak ve ‘ahd-u-misak 
itmi§lerdi. Cem'xyetle huruc idub §aha gideler, onlerine gelen
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ehl-i islamla cidal-u-kxlal ideler. Bu ka£xye vakx ‘ olxcak, 
bir birine haber idub, ‘azxm cem'xyet itdiler; civarlarxnda 
olan re ‘ayanun mal-u-menalin ve ehl-ii-‘ ayalin kendiilere mubah 
bilub, bildukleri fesadx idub, ziyade gena'at itdiler. Ba'zx 
Muslumanlar sa‘b ta^lara kajub, ol zalemenun gerr-ii-gurxndan 
ba'xd oldilar; ba'zlar halasa mecal bulamayub, zarurx ceng idub, 
§ehxd oldular. Dahi Sultan Korkud Mxsrda iken kara^in-i haricxye 
in£imamx-yle ol havaricun huruca ikdam itmei'erini ol cevanibun 
hukkamx bilmijlerdi; zikr olan ma'na-yx menhxye irtikablarx 
vuku‘ bulmadm devlet-i ebed-peyvendun menhxleri vakxf olub, 
bab-x sa‘adet-me‘abda olan newab-i kam-yaba i‘lam kilmiglardi.
Emma ihtilaf-x ahval-i eyyamx olma^xn ol kaSaya ‘ala ma cera 
Hudavendigara ‘arz olinmadi; Antalya Hi a an dizdarxna ve kadxsine 
adem gonderilub, ol haberun sxdkx ve kizbi aslx ve faslx 
tahkxk kxlxnmadx.B <3 «

Dimediler ol segun ahvalini 
[ 199a ] Bagy-u-tugyadan yana ikbalini

01 zamanda Anatolm vilayetinun beglerbegisi Kara Goz Paga 
idi " ol cevanibde olan umeraya bu ictima'x istima*
idicek, ne tekelluf jekdi, ne tevakkuf gosterdi, fx-sl-hal 
yanxnda/jazxr bulunan ma'zullerden ve sipahxlerden bir mikdar 
adem cem‘ eyleyub, uzerlerine irsal itdi; iki leaker bir birine 
bulugub, fok Muslumanlar §ehxd olub, ahirete intikal itdi.
Zikr olan mufsidler olum eri olmujlardx, meraret-i mevti 
halavet-i hayat iizre ihtiyar kilmxslardi. La-cerem £alib gelub, 
mezkurlarx tagxtdxlar. Paga-yx mazbur ‘askerinun inhizamxn igidicek,
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tevakkuf itmeytib, tagxtxlan erbab-x txmar ve kendiiye mahsus olan 
noker-u-hidmetkarla rezme ‘azm idiib, ‘adu-yx bed-kirdan karguladi; 
§im§xr-i abdarla meydan-x karzan germ idub,mx&-x hun-bar-x 
gerd-i neber&le miyan-x meydanx suladx. Bir vechle muharebe oldx 
ki, mecruh olmaduk adem kalmadx. Kizxlbag mekr-ii-hxle tarxkine 
salik olub, Paganun geoa'atxndan inhizam olur gibi oldular, 01 
halete mussahede iden ma'zuller yagmaya ta^xldxlar. Paga 
" mekr-ii-hxledur, sakxnun " diyu-gordi, memnu' olmadxlar. Anx 
gordi ki, Kizilbags askeri etrafxn aldx, ibtida az gorinen 
mela'in gitdukje fogaldx. Oihan Paganun gozine teng-ii-tar olub, 
ol Btrak-i na-pak elinden gehxd oldx; mettebe-i gehadet, ki 
muradx-ydx, buldi.

gehadet gerbetine kandx canx 
Makamx oldx Cennt giilistanx 

[199b] Mezkur Paga ni9e miiddet e^c-i asuman-x sa'adetde gahbaz-x 
bulend-pervaz olmxgdx; Sultan-x ercumend-i hilafet-makamun 
semend-i sa‘adet-licamxna hidmet itmegle ser-efraz olmxgdxo 
Kastamoniye sanca^x himmet olxnmazdan mukaddem emxr-i ahur 
idi, seferde ve hazerde ‘ayn-i ‘inayetle manzur idi.
Kastamoniye sancagxndan Anatolx beglerbegisi olup-dururdx, 
muddet-i emaretinden 50k zaman gejmedin jehadet mertebesin 
bulup-dururd x•

Mezkur Paga gehxd olxcak, yanxndagxlar tarumar olxcak,
‘omri piyadelikle gegmig a£ac ayaklu Etrak-i na-pak, giizel 
bedevx atlara ve pulad-x Hindx ve Dimigkx kxlxjlara malik 
oldxlar, Kutahya Kal'asxn muhasara kxldxlar. G-ordiler ki,
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suhuletle alinmaz, etrafina od urub gitdiler; oradan togru 
Anatoli vilayetinun kadimi tahti olan Bursa gehrine ‘azm 
itdiler. Emma serdarlan-vu-pir-u-p”g-kademleri olan §e,ytan 
Kuli bi-tevakkuf Bursa canibine gidub, ^aret itmegi tecviz 
itmedi, ol tarafda olan re‘ayadan bir adem buldurub getiirdi, 
ba zi ahval sordi, Haztet-i Hudavendigarun hayatda oldu^una 
vakif olicak bi-huzur oldi. Legkere sebeb-i 2a‘f-i kalb ve 
tefrika olmasun diyu bn. haberi ketm itdi; kimesneye bildirmedi, 
eyitdi: " Mukaddema bize bir tahassun idecek kal‘a gerekdur, 
vakt-i zaruretde ana si^mavuz; muhtemeldur ki a‘da £alib 
ola, biz maglub-u-menkub ortalik yirde kalavuz. Bursa emri 
sonra asandur " diyu, Alagehr canibine gekildiler. 01 
zamanda Aydm ili sancagi begi olan Hasan Aga ve Saruhan sancagi 
[begi] olan iskender Beg Ve Mentege begi olan Sinan Beg bir 
yire gelub, ittifak itdiler. Emma iglerinden birisi ser'sker-u- 
serdad ta'yin olmadu^i [200a] eclden tedbirleri tedmlre 
mubeddel oldi; birbirine serfiiru itmekden teha§si itdukleri 
eclden cumlesi inhizam buldi. Miilahide ol vilayetleri yilcub 
yakdi, istedugi gibi virub oldi, ba‘de-hu Antalya hisarma 
geldi. gehir halkmdan merdaneligi olan yigitler alat-i harble 
tajra jikub, biraz dem muhkem karzar itdiler; emma anlara 
nisbet ‘adedde az olmagm miinhezim olub, yine hisara girdiler. 
Esna-̂ / muhasarada, ‘Ali Pa^anun kendtilerun iizerine geliyor 
igiigin ki igitdiler, ol kal'anun muhasarasindan feragat eyleyiib, 
Kizilkaya didukleri hasln mevh'a gelub karar itdiler.

£u susmar-i giirizan be-zir-i seng amed
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Bu dasitan ‘All Paga def‘-i a'da ifiin 
Anatoliya ‘ubur itdugidur.

Ravi eydur, gun mezkur yagi-yi baglnun ‘isyani haberi 
padi§ah-i suru§-hu§un gugina girdi, leheb-i £azabi igti'al 
bulub, fitne sakin iken i4tirab virdi. ‘All Pagia ol zamanda 
vezir-i a'zam olub, padigahun kadimi emek-dari ve eski hidmet- 
kari-ydi. Eyitdi " Anatolida adem olmayub, begler k'otulugindendiir. 
Bir kaj Etrak-i na-pakun ne kadar iktidari ola ki, bu kadar 
fesad eyleye, dahi haklarmdan gelinmiye? " Bilmedi ki diigmene 
hakaret nazari-yle nazar itmek 'ayn-i sefahetdiir. Dujmenun 
kannca ise sen a m  aslan bil, gir-i ner cengine tedbir 
ider §ibi tedbir kil. Fikir kilmadi ki, ol tahkir itdugi 
Etrake kendii dahi bu kadar ‘askerle wevab virmedi, Kara G-ozu « 7 »

Pajaya gayret-engiz-u-‘itab-amiz ahkam-i §erife [ 200b]
§ehid oldugi haberTi] gelicek Hudavendigar ziyade mute3ellim 
oldi. ‘All Pagseyx eyitdi, " Hudavendigar ha£retiniin devletinde 
cemi ‘-i muradatim hasil olmigdur; ahir vaktiimde bir hidmetde 
bulunub, hayr du'anuz almak ziyade maksudumdur; eger tevfik-i 
Hakk refik olub galib olursam, zihi sa'adet; eger gehadet 
muyesser olursa, zihi devlet."

Olum iki degiil birdur cihanda 
Do§ekde olme kanda, kanda kanda 

Padijah dahi hayr du‘a eyleyub, dort bin nefer Yenigeri ve 
dort bin dahi kapu kulmdan kogub, cemi‘-i Anatoli beglerine 
emr-i gerlf vardi ki,du$men yaragi ile hazir olalar, mu§arun- 
ileyh Pa§anun sancagi dibind cem‘ olub, fermanma muntazir olalar0
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Tetimme-i dasitan-i sabiku Jl-beyen.
Sabika beyen olmdugi iizre, Sultan Ahmed kandagi 

Sultan Selim Hanun Kefeye gejdiigin igidiib bl-huzur oldi; 
erkan-i divani cem* idiib eyitdi. " Eannda§um Korkud Han 
namus-i saltanati ri'ayet itmeyub, mahza Misr sultani ile 
‘ahd-u-migak ve munasebet-u-ittifak ijun diyar-i ‘Araba ‘azimet 
itdi; ol maslahat tamam olub, ‘uhud-u-mevasik tamam mu'ekked 7 © « 7 — « 
oldukdan sonra, yine sanca^ma ‘avdet itdi. 01 bir karmdajum 
Selim Han dahi o^lini gormegi bahane-i §sehane idub, Rumiline 
gejdi. fiabam mari£-u- bi-mecal olub,kendu haline ijtigalinden, 
yilayet ahvali kemal mertebede ihtilal bulub-durur. Munasib 
oldur ki, mukaddema varub, Korkudu teJdTb eyleyem, andan 
Rumiline getpub, karinda§um Selimi jikarub, babam yirine padi^ah 
olam. " HaSir olanlar bu tedbiri begeniib, tahrik-ii-tahsin itdiler. 
Ertesi heman [201a] sefer tedarikin idub, Ankara canibine 
muteveccih oldi. KaPuya ^dem gonderiib, kanndaglannun bi-la 
icaze hareket itdiiklerinden §ikayet idub,anlan te'dlb 
eylemek ijun icazet istedi.

Hudavendigar bu haberden incinub, emr etdi ki, yerine vara,
" Bir karmdagun bi-la takrib yerinden kalkub hareket itmekle 
bu kadar fesad oldi. Semin memleketun hod Kizilbaga karin olub, 
ekser-i re'aya ol mulhidiin ehibbasindandur, me-bada ki, fitne-yi 
‘azime ba’is olub, vilayet harab ola. Biz seniin kannda§laruni 
dam-i ri'ayetle kayd-i gaflete diigsiirmek tedbirindeyiiz. 
in §aJa *llah ‘an karib siihuletle ol me’mule hayyiz-i husule 
vusul bula.
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Sultan Ahmed, tekrar adem gonderub, " Bu vilayetde 
Kizilbag ta’ifesinden bir kaj mulahide zuhur idub, Etrak-i 
bi-‘akl-u-dinden yanlarma hayli mela'in cem‘ olmigdur.
Rikab-i humayunumda bu mikdar ‘asker-i cerrar varken bu 
gaza-yi ekberi koyub gitmek teklif-i ma-la-yutakdur," diyicek, 
Hudavendigar mesrur olub, "‘inayet-i Bari yari kilub,. ol 
Etrak-i na-paki ortadan goturesin, bi-mani‘-u-dafi‘ gelub, 
serlr-i saltanata oturasm. Emma gerekdur ki, ‘All Pa§a ile 
da5im mugavere idub, bir birinuze mu‘avin-ii-zahir olasiz. "
‘All Pa§aya dahi hukm-i gerif gonderilub, vech-i mesruh uzre 
sipari§ olindi. Ba'dehu Rumilinde olan sancak beglerine ulaklar 
gonderilub, kapuya da‘vet olindilar. OflLlar dahi maslahat 
tefviz-i saltanat idugin bilub, bir mikdar eglendiler, ‘All 
Paga ile Kizilbagii evbajun. sava^i ne vechle suret bulur, bu 
serencam-i kar ve ahval- 1 ruzgar nice olur gorelum, diye 
katlandilar.

[201b] Bu canibden merhum Sultan Selim Han, sene-i seb'a 
‘agere ve tis‘a-mi*e yilmda, ol sal~i ferhunde-falun eva’ilinde 
Kefeden Akkirman semtine ‘azTmet itdi. Menazil-ii-merahilde® © e

vaki ‘ olan re'ayayi ‘adet-i mu'tadi iizre kemal-i ‘adalet ile 
ri'ayet itdi. Hudavendigarun eyyam-i feragatinde erkan-i 
devletiin begligi vardi, tecerrud-i mulki sebeb-i helak olmi§lardi, 
yuze bakacak yuzleri yog idi, anun fun perigan olmiglardi. Ahir-i 
kar §ehriyar-i kamkarun cur1 et-u-ikdammi husumete haml idub, 
tekrar Rumili beglerine " Mu'accilen gelesiz " diyu ulaklar 
gonderdiler. " £un gara& mahza babasmun elin opmekdi bu denlu
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kerr-ii-fer ve £3zl7ui lesskerle gelmek ne lazxmdx, " didiler.
Mukabeleye, belki mukateleye tasmxm-i ‘azm itdiler,, Emma, sun 
Ruidli beglerinun cumlesi gelub cem‘ olmamxglardx, ikdam 
itmeyub, hazxr bulunan kapu halkx-yle ve sancak begleri-yle 
muhafaza-i ‘askere mula*imdur, diyu Edirne kurbinde olan ovaya 
<?xkdxlar. Rumili beglerbegisi Hasan Pagaya emr oldx ki, Hunkarun 
tugxnx bir menzil ileru iledub, Musalla“kurbinde nasb eyliye.
01 hidmet kapucx baglarxna mufawaz idi, emma mahall-i hatar 
olmagxn hazer eylediler. Hezkur Pa§a tugx olub giderken, 
kargudan Jehriyarun tug-x sa‘adet-furugx zahir oldx,Pajaya i£ 
dehget geliib, ileru varamayub, yine gerfiisine jekildi.

Hudavendigar emr eyledi ki, ‘ale ‘s-seher legker-i zafer- 
rehber siivar olub, kendu taht-x revana bindi, Qukur ?ayxrx 
dimegle ma'ruf mergzarda kondx. Bu canibden ha£ret-i gehriyar 
dahi bir murtefi1 yirden ‘atasinun ‘askerin temaga kxldx.
Hagah sebze-pu§ bir ‘araba ile Hx&r hazreti gibi ‘iyan oldx, 
valid-i sa'xdi anda oldugxn bilub, gozleri ya§la tolx. Hudavendigar 
dahi emr itdi ki, ‘arabanun ortusin gotureler, [202a] taki 
kedduyi gormezse, bar-u-biingahun ve hayme-vu-har-gahxn xrakdan 
temaga [ kxla]..Her fend ki, dikkat idub nazar saldx, rxkkatle 
goz yagx ha*11 olub, gorilmedi. 01 gice iki ‘asker bir birine 
kargu mukabil karar kxldxlar, ertesi dxvanix ‘alx-§ana ademx 
geliib, "Bu ‘atebe-i ‘ulyanun ziyareti igiin mesafet-i ba'xdeden 
ihram-x ihtiramx giyub. yuz surmege gelevuz; sebeb-i taksxr 
nediir ki, dest-bus §erefinden mahrum olub, bu denlu ihanete 
mustehak olavuz. Cevanib-i mtiteferrikadan gelen teva’if-i muhtelifeye
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ta‘zxm-u-iclal, bu muhlxs-x bx-istibahlarxna hakaret-u- izlal© 7 0  6, »  O O ~

kemal-i diyanetlerine munasib degildur." Varan ademlerine 
vafir ihsan eyledi, " Anlarun ri'ayeti ehemm-i muhimmatdandur; 
anun tedariikindeyiz; in §a*a *llah ber-murad olalar. " Ba'dehu 
Mevlana Nureddani da'vet idub, emr eyledi ki, Ha2ret-i fehriyara 
varub buluga, Hudavendigar canibinden tahxyyet-ii-selam bula, 
feth-i kelam-u-‘ar5-i meram eyleyub,maksud-x asli nidiigin 
bilub gele. Varub bu haberi geturdi ki, " Benum aksa-yx murad-u- 
mukta£a-yx fu’admm babam hazretlerinun mubarek ellerin opmekdur. 
£un ge^amet-i tali‘-u-nuhuset-i raci‘ ‘asik-u-mani‘ olub, 
nasxb olmadx. Elden ne gelur, emr kendiilerundur. Bari Rumilinde, 
serhadd-i Islam olan yerlerde, bir vilayetun eyaleti himmet 
olina. "

Padigah bu cevabi ijidub, hayr du'a eyledi. Vuzera yine 
bu mikdar meyl-i hatxr fehm idicek mekr-u-ihtiyale baglayub, 
eyitdiler. " Tahta karxb yerde sancak tevciye olxnmak ca“iz 
degildur; amme-i nasun ol canibe meyli ve mahabbeti vardur; 
nâ teah bir fitneye sebeb olmaya. [202b] Munasib oldur ki, 
memleketun etrafxnda hxfz-u-hiraseti vacib olan yerde bir 
sancak ta'yim olxna, taki saye-i himayetinde olan cevanib 
mahfuz ola. Bosna ve Semendre ve Mora sancaklarxnun birin ihtiyar 
itsun," didiler. §ehriyar-x kamkar dahi Semendre ^azxler oca^x 
olmagxn kabul eyledi. Mevlana iTureddxn gelub, hiisn-i kabulin 
‘ar£ idicek, zerrxn-kulah-u-simxn-kemer, bir nife §xlman-x 
meh-peyker ve bir nije tavxle esb-i giizxn-i zerrxn-zxn ve bir 
nice katar cimal-u-bigal irsal olxndx ve nukud-[u 1 -emvaliin

/ f
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surh-u-sefidinden ol kadar in‘am olmdi ki, suret-i erkamw  o 7 © e

ceride-i evhama sigmak muyesser deguldi. Ve ‘ahd-name yazildi 
ki, " Madam ki Hudavendigar hayatda ola, kimesneyi yerine 
padigah itmeye; ol maslahat Hak celle ve ‘alanun iradetine ve 
megiyetine mufawaS ola. "

Ha£ret-i Jehriyara Semendre sancagi texrciye olinicak, gol 
beg-zadeler, kirn zulmet-abad-i felaketde kalmiglardi, zerre-var 
ol afitab-i ‘alem-tabun yanina cem' oldilar. Vuzera eyitdi.
" gehzade bu uslub uzre bu vilayetde bir muddet dahi ikamet 
iderse, mukavemet ‘asir olur. Munasib oldur ki, adem gonderub, 
Semendre serhadd-i kuffardur,hiraseti muhimm kenardur, diyu 
sancagma gonderile. " Hazret-i gehriyara bu haber gelicek 
buyurdi ki, " ^emleket iginde olan re'ayadan bir nice Etrak-i 
na-pak ‘isyan eyleyiib,Muslumanlara ne mikdar izrar eylemiglerdur. 
Anlarun def'i ehemm-i muhimmatdandur; goyle ki, ol maslahat 
tamam ola gitmemuz asandur." Tekrar adem gelub," imtisal 
^ayetde muraddur," diyu ikdam olmdi. 01 dahf atasi rizasm 
[203a] gozleyub,bir kag menzil ilerft gitdi; Zagrada yaninda s 
olan umera-vu-erkani cem‘ idub, turmagla gitmenun kankisi 
enfa‘ oldugm mugavere itdi. iglerinden bir sa1ib-tedbir, ki 
soz tarzmda-la-nazir idi, eyitdi. " §imdi rikab-i hiimayununuzda 
otuz bine yakm adem cem‘ olmi§dur; Anatoliyi paymal idub, 
ehl-i dalal ahvali ber-taraf olmaymca, bu diyardan intikal 
munasib-i hal-u-me’al deguldtir. Der-i devlete cem‘ olan ‘askere 
nigun icazet verilmeye, ictima‘-i ‘askerden murad islah-1  

memleketse, nigun sizun mu'avenetunuzle olmaya. Eger Sultan
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Ahmedi geturub padigah itmeki-gun ise nigun anlara icazet 
virilmeden bu vilayetden gidile. Txr-i tedblr hedef-i isabete 
mukarin olmasx maksud ise, vacibdur ki, §ahid-i muraddan 
gozumuz ayxrmayavuz; ijmmuz ileru vardugmn dilersevuz lazimdur 
ki, ser-ri§te-i karx elumuzden gxkarmayavuz.""

Dirxg sud ne-dared gu reft kar ez dest 
fun ol emxr-i kelamun kelam-x cevahir-intizamxna hatxr-x §erxf 
maJil oldx, la-cerem legkerine istirahata ruhsat virilub, kendii 
sa'adetle bir kag gun ikamete nxyet kxldx̂

Tetimme-i dasitan-x Sultan Ahmed ba-‘Alx Paja 
Merhum Sultan Ahmed kendiiyi ‘arus-i culus-i mulk-i Ruma 

namzed i'tikad idiib,ozini damad bilmisdi. Kxzxlbaga teveccuhi 
maksud bi *l-‘ar2 idub, maksudxna vasxl olmak isterdi. ‘Alxo © 7 e e ft *>

Pa§a dahi bunca ruzgardx Sultan Ahmedun hevadarx, belki bir 
bende-i maslahat-guzarx-ydx, zimam-x ihtiyarx ^ehzadenun teveccuhi 
semtine tevcxh eyledi. Bir sahrada §eref-i miila.kata muntazxr 
oldx. ‘Ale Js-seher emr eyledi ki, cumle bolukler kanun-x 
kadxm-i ‘Osmanx iizre boluk-boluk yol ustinde iki canibden [203b] 
biri birine kar§su saff baglayub turdxlar; devletle kar§udan 
zahir olxcak, du‘alar ve senalar idub, gnine du,gub, otagxna 
geturdiler. 01 dahi her ta’ifenun ‘ala hidddetin menziline 
niizl-u-ziyafet gonderub, vaf ir in‘am eyledi; Pagayx halvet-i 
hassa da vet idub, hvon-x ihsan ile toyladx. Memlekete mute'allik 
ahbarx nukl-i meclxs idindiler. §ehzade ha2retlerine ol gun ol 
kadar ingirah-u-ittiyah hasxl olub sevindi, ki kendiiyi ol gun
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heman memalik-i Ruma padigah oldi sandi, ittifak ol esnada 
Kapudan ‘All Papaya bir muhimm igiin ulak gelmigdi; ol adem 
Sultan Selimun Edirneye gelub, Semendre sancagi virildugin 
diyicek, Paga bu haber mucib-i melal ola, diyu gehzadaye 
dinilmesinden men* eyleiiigdi. Mezkur adem ol haberun ihfasini 
nev'an hiyanetden ‘add idub, gehzadeyi gikar iistinde tenha bulub 
s'oyledi; ol dahi bi-huzur olub, ‘askere tefrikaya sebeb olmasun, 
diyu ifgasmdan men' eyledi.

Bu canibden, Kizilbag signdugi Kizil Kayanun iki tarafdan 
yoli vardi, biri Paganun ‘askerle turdu^i mahalden idi; biri 
dahi Karaman vilayeti canibi-ydi. Karaman beglerbegisi olan 
Haydar Paga iki sancak begi beglerdi. Haber geldi ki, ol gum- 
rahlar Karaman canibine hucum idub, Haydar Paga ile olan ‘askerle 
mukabil olub, ol iki bin kigi tarumar olub, Haydar Paga gehadet 
mertebesin bulur. ‘All Paga bu haberi igidicek gikann aldirmig 
gahln gibi germ-sar diiger. Fi 'l-hal kapu halkmdan ve Yenijerl 
ta’ifesinden ve saJir erbab-i timardan llgara ikdidari olani 
cem‘ ider, mezkurlarun 'akkblarm^a kovub, [204a] Sarmisakli 
nam menzilde ardlanndan irer. 01 meih'unlar ziyade yorgun ve 
bl-mecal olmiglardi, gorurler ki Paganun yaninca gelen ‘asker 
kendiilerun nisfmca yok, kagmak tedbirin iderken, kajmayub 
tururlar. Paga dahi ‘akabmdan llgarla gelen legker cem' olub 
‘alay baglaymca, sabr itmez, tehewuren hucum idub, bir 
biriniin uzerine yururler. Merhumun ecel-i mahtumi ezel-i azalde 
merkum oldugi uzre yetigub, esna-yi muharebede mecruh olur, ol 
cerahatden dugub, gehadet mertebesin bulur.
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Eildi ol mefhar-i erbab-i cinano »

Padigeh yolma canin kurban 
Mezkur Paga diî icek geytan Kuli didikleri mufsid-i pelid ceng 
ijinde na-bedid oldi, yer delindi yere mi girdi, goge mi jikdi, 
kimse bilmedi. ‘Adu-yi kine-cuy tarafmdan 90k adem diigub, 
tamam inkisar-u-inhizam gelmigdi, emma ol necm-i sa'adet ufule 
varmagla, ‘asker-i zafer-rehberun yildizi dugub, ittika-vu- ± 
i'timad idecek kimesneleri kalmamigdi. la-cerem ceng-u-cidalden 
el gekub, bir canibe ‘azm itdiler. Baklyetm *s-seyf olan mulahide 
dahi baglarm alub, bir canibe jekilub gitdiler.

Bu canibden, Sultan Ahmed ‘askerle oturub, ahbar-i7 e 0 " w

nusrete intizarda iken Paganun dugdiigi haberi geldi; valih-u- 
mutehayyir kalub, bahr-i hayrete taldi. ittifak ol esnada 
Hudavendigarun Konyada olan ogli Sultan gehingah ecel-i 
mev‘udi-yle ahirete gitdiigi haberi geliir; resm-i ‘aza itmama 
yetigmedin ‘All Paganun dugdiigi, legker smdugi haberleri vusul 
bulur; bina’en ‘ala haza ‘all divan olub, erkan-i a'yan cem‘ 
olur; memleket ahvali tedblr kilunur. Ekser-i erkanun re'yi ana 
muncer olur ki, Rumili kapuda hazir iken Sultan Ahmedi getiirub, 
zimam-i ahkami eline vireler. Erkanun ululanndan birisi, 
memleketi igtirakle tasarrufa [dikkatle] tebdTl-i miilke cevaz 
gostermedi, eyitdi: " Ma'kul oldur ki, gehzadeleri yine 
yerle[rine gondireler,] [204b] Sultan Ahmed yerine varmakdan 
imtina‘- iderse karaman evaletin zamime ideler." Mezkur ‘Alle w ~~

Paganun fevt olrnasi-yle istiklale gelub, ber-karar-i sabik 
memlekete istedugi gibi mutasrrif olmak fikrine dugmigdi, ahar
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tedblre razi deguldit
Emma, gun Padi§ah-i ‘alem-peneh, tevatiir-i tevall-yi 

alam-i ruhani ve §iddet-i kuwet-i emraz-i cismanlden ziyade 
mute’ellim olmi§di, " O^lum Sultan Ahmedi gefurmege tarlk-i 
savab-u-vech-i ma'kul neyse ana me§kul olun, min ba‘d 
padigahunuz oldur " didi. Emma, fun ol emrun itmami diikeli 
Mumili sancak begleriniin kabuline mevkufdi, zikr olan begleri 
geturub, Hudavendigar huzunnda gilaz-u-§idadla yeminler virdiler. 
Anlar da " Padigahuh kulxyaz, canimuz, bagimuz Hudavendigar 
ugunna feda " didiler. gehriyar ha£retinuH def'ine dahi bu 
vechle tedbir eylediler ki, sancagma gitmegi teklTf ideler; 
kendiiler Istanbul canibine ‘azimet ideler; sancagma gitmeyiib, 
Edirnede karar iderse, Sultan Ahmedi geturub, istanbulda tahta 
gejurub, ‘anun def'ine mubajeret ideler.

Hicretun tokuz yiiz on yedisi Rebi'u Jl-J[hirinde Istanbul 
canibine ‘azm olmdi, Rumili ‘askerine destur virilmeyiib, bile 
alub gitdiiginden maksud-u-niyeti ve aksa-yi himmeti n'idugi 
ma‘lum olub, bilindi.Rumili beglerinun ba‘£i Hudavendigarun 
§ehriyar-i kamkarla eyledugi mu'ahedenun hilafm goriib, 
haztet-i gehriyara mutaba'at itdiler; Istanbula ‘azlmet iden 
‘askerun ardma du$ub,i$un sonm gozetdiler. forli Suyi kurbinde 
vaki‘ olan megum sahrada konilub, otururken yetigdiler.

gehriyar-i kamkar ‘askeF-i cerrarma isma-rladi ki, [205a] 
kimesneye mute‘arri£ olmayub, ebsern turalair; olcanibden ibtida 
ne zahir olur goreler. Bu canibden viizera Hudavendigara 
eyitdiler. " Eirsat eldeyken fevt itmeyiib, cenge aheng itmek
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gerekdur. Bunlar llgarla gelmigiler, zebun-u-bi-mecal olmi§lardur, 
§oyle ki, yine teJhIr olma, suJ-i tedblrle saltanat elden 
gitmesi mukarrerdur." Her fend ki, Hudavendigar riza virmedi, 
ikdarn itdiler. Egerfi 'aciz olub, ihtiyan ellerine verdi; emma 
kendii nur-i didesine du‘a idub, " Hakk te'ala ka&adan saklaya "

7 « # o P o C ^

derdi. Cenge icazet olicrk, kirk bin mikdari adem bir ugurdan 
hucum idub, at saldilar.

Derya-yi masaff cuga geldi 
Seylab-i bela huruga geldi

iri-fun ne
va£ ‘ zahir ola diyu tururken, gordi ki, ol ‘asker-i bi-mer 
kara bulut gibiyerinden kopub, iizerine yiirudi; gerd-i neberd 
‘alemi biirudi. ‘Aakerini men' ideyim diyu kabil olmadi, 
neva*ir-i harb-u-kital ol vechle igsti'al bulmamijdi ki, astin-i 
teskin ile muntafl olaydi. Ha-far el-badl azlem diyu umunn Hakka 
tefviS eyledi. Sada-yi darb-u-harb ile §ark-u-£arb tolub, ol 
hadise-i ktibraya kevn-u-makan serasime ve hayran oldi.

HaSret-i §>ehriyar etrafina bakdi ki, gordi, yaninda olan 
‘asker-i bl-gumar tarumar olub, anlarun yirine a‘da-yi haksar 
tolmis;ol mah-i ‘alem-penahi hale gibi ihata kilmig, hamiyet 
kemerin baglanub, gayret kilicm ku^anan merdane yigitlerden, 
bir kaf nefer kimesne kalmig. ol yeganeler ki, kadimi 
hidmetkarlan-ydi, nakd-i hayati masarifine sarf eylemi^ler.
[205b] Hazret-i §ehriyar ol bed-kirdarlarun tahrlki-yle babasmun 
bu vechle sitem-karligin goriib, btibarek hatinna fiitur geldi; 
ol girdab-i beladan kenar-i selamete fikmagi kenduye lazim-u-vacib

Ha4ret-i ^ehriyar, atasi tarafmdan
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bildi. Kara Deniz sahiline dek, bir iki menzil yerdiir, yurujyub 
karar kilmadi. Varna didiikleri iskelede, ki Kara Denizun© «• 7 e

yanxndadur, nuzul eyledi. Etrafdan inhizam-u-inkisardan perxgan 
olan ‘asker-i cerrar kevakib-i sevabit-u~seyyar gibi zahir 
olub, pervane-misal ol §sem‘-i cem‘-i saltanat yanina cem‘ oldilar. 
iki tig bin mikdarx adem oldugxnlayxn Rumili beglerinden birin 
anlara bag dikub, Akkirman canibine gonderdi. Kendu ba‘£-i 
havass-x hademi-yle anda bulunan gemilerine giriib, Kef eye saldurdxi 
Nihal-i bag-x devlet-ii-ikbal, semere-i §ecere-i saltanat-x iclal, 

Biilend himmet u bisyar dade endek sal 
Hulasa-i Il-i ‘Osma, manzur-x Subhan, oglx Sultan Suleyman 
edama 5 llahu devlete-hii fi kiilli anin ve zaman Kefe diyarxnda 
sa'adetle mtttemekkin olub, saye-i htMayimxnda ‘alem hurrem olmxgdx. 
Hazret-i Jehriyar dahi ‘inan-jhtiyarxn ol canibe munsarxf kxlub, 
ol kevkeb-i saltanat ne yirden tulu' itdi-yse, yine ol tarafa 
rucu * kxldx.*

Bakxye-i dasitan-x sabxku Jl-beyan 
Mezkur Sultan Selxm Han bu vech ile munhezim-u-perx§an 

oldugxna ceml'-x kapu kullarx ve Yenxjerx ta’ifesi ziyade 
munkesirii Jl-kalb olmxglardx. istanbula gelindiikde ‘all dxvan 
olub, umur-x saltanat megveret kxlxndx. Vuzeradan ba‘2x, ki 
muhimmat-x memleket anlarun hiisn-i tedbxrine [206a] mufawa£dx, 
eyitdiler: " Miinasib-i hal oldur ki, Sultan Selxm Hana ri‘ayet-i

T “tamam qX3 kxlxna,.ba de ol husus asandur. Simdi Sultano • ' e « • •» o

Selxm ile husumet olxnursa mukavemet mumteni ‘diir. CemT'-iw * ©
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re‘aya-vu-‘asakir bizi koyub, ana mu'avenet itmek mukerrerdur. 
Sultan Ahmede dahi Karaman vilayeti virilub, bir kag giin tiind- 
bad-x fitne sakin oldukdan sonra, yine ol maslahata mubaseret 
olma. " Bu tedbxr-i dil-pezxr tamam makbul olub, Sultam

oAhmede i‘lam olxcak, kabul itmedi. Hudavendigar bildi ki, ogli 
xfa-yi ‘ahdden gayri nesne ile muteselli olmak muyesser deguldiir, 
ol tedbirde olub, Rumili ‘askerine icazet virmedi. Sultan

7 ©

Ahmed dahi tevakkuf itmeyub, ba'zx muharrikler mektublari-yle 
Istanbul canibine dondi. Maldepesi dimekle ma'ruf yirde, ki 
gehirle ma-beyni bir menzil yirdur, tevabi‘i-yle gelub kondx. 
‘Arz-x intisab iden erkan-x a'yan tehniyet-i kudum ijun el opmege, 
pxgkegler ihSarxna me$gul oldilar. goyle tedbxr olmdi ki, . : 
§ehzade istanbula gegiib, babasxnun elin ope, ba'dehu Rumili 
begleri da‘vet olxnub, Sultan Ahmedi ser-‘asker idub, Sultan 
Selxm iizerine gondireler. 01 maslahat tamam oldukdan sonra« © « e

i§ kolay olur. irtesi ‘ale ‘s~seher deryayx gejmek mukarrer 
kxlxndx.

Yenigerx ta'ifesi bu ittifakx i§idub, Hudavendigar Sultan 
Selxmle itdugi ‘ahd-u-misakx nakz itdugine bx-hu£ur oldxlar.
Bir yire gelub, tedbxr itdiler. Bunlarun nxSfx ‘Alx Paga ile 
Anatolxda bile olub, Sultan Ahmedi gormiglerdi; Cur5et-u- 
§eca‘at-u-sahavetine ve sa*ir ahvali[ne] tamam vakxf olmxjlardx. 
[206b] Eyitdiler: " Kendii re ‘ayamuz olan bir ni<?e Etrak-i na- 
pak huruc-u-zuhur idub, bunca fesad eyledi. ‘Alx Pa§a bu mikdar 
‘asakir ile varub, mulakx oldx, yine su -i tedbxr ile ihmal-u- 
musahele[den] gayrx nesnesi zahir olmadx. ll-i ‘Osmanun gayretin
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yirde hasxr koyub, anlarun haklarxndan gelimeyen, riyaset-i 
‘amme, ki Hak te‘aladan kullarxna nubiiwete mu'adil bir7 a e e

sa'adetdur, anun hakkxndan gelinmek mumteni' haletdur."7 e o e ^  e

La-cerem ol gice, cem'xyet ittifakla mezkur Sultan 
Ahmede izhar-x intisab iden erkan-x devletiin evlerin basdxlar:o e • *

esbab-u-emvalden bulxnanx yagmalayub; keman-x gevketlerin 
yasdxlar. Nukud ve ecnas-i akmi§e-vu-libas ve evanx-yi sxmxn-u- 
zerrxn bir vechle mebzul oldu ki mucrim-ii-‘asx gibi kimse 
yiizine bakmazdx. Esbab-u-emvalden ayrxlduklarxndan ol kadar 
infi'al gelmezdi, nite ki Sultan Ahmedun tarxk-x saltanatx 
munsedd oldugundan bx-hu£ur olmxglardi. Sultan Selxm hakkxnda 
vakx‘ olan kusur-x hidmetden ve sa’ir mekxdet-u-muhalefetden» o e w v

helak olub, itduklerin bulmiglarx.
Bu canibdan, Sultan Ahmed dahi ‘arus-x cuius der-agu§ itmek 

hevasxna dugiib, ol gice cam-x surur-encamla sabah gxkarmxjdx. 
Seherden adem gelub, olan vakx'ayx diyicek, £>ehzade yine 
bx-hu&ur olub, istanbula gegmege ikdam itmedi, men' dahi olxndx. 
Bir kaj gun ol makamda aram itdi, gitmedi, Kapu halkx ve 
Yenijerx ta5ifesi kenduden teneffur-u-i‘raz eylemelerine sebeb-i 
kullx, umur-x saltanatda lxnet-u-mulayemet uzerine olub, 
§iddet-u-salabet uzerine olmadugxn bilub, " Siyasetde kusurum 
&e dur? " [207a] didi. Anatolx vilayetin mukaddema £arbx 
kabza-i teshxre alub, andan tahta gelmek kasd itdi. Ha£ret-i 
Hudavendigardan def'atle istimalet-nameler ve ri'ayetler ‘ar4 
olxndx. Kat'a miitenassxh olmayub, pe*er-i ferhunde-ahteriniin 
pend-i sudmendi kulagxna girmedi. Evvela vilayet-i Yunana, ki
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gimdi Karaman dirler, kasd eyleyub, karmdagi gehingah marhumun 
ogli Sultan Muhammad iizerine, ki dedesi berati-yle babasi yerine 
gehriyardi, vardi. Her nice ki, men' olmdi memnu' olmadi.
Ha&ret-i Budavendigar nukud-i himmetini Sultan Ahmede hare idub, 
mevki'inde vaki ‘ olmadugmdan kemal-mertebede bi-huzur oldi.
Emma ‘anndan kemal-i infi'alin vuzeraya izhar itmeyub, ol 
hususi canib-i Hakka havale kildi. Eglenmeytib, Sultan Selim 
Han tarafmdan adem gelub, ma'zeret mektubmn getiirdi. Vaki ‘ 
olan karzar-i bi-ihtiyar igiin i'tizar kilmi§. Hazret-i Hudavendigar 
£aruret zamaninda sa'iyet malma uz itmeyub, ‘adalet itdugine 
aferin-u-tahsin itdi. Mektub getiren ademlern[e] ri'ayet idub, 
kenduye Rumilinden Semendre ve Yanglboli sancaklarm virdi.

Sultan Ahmed ferman-i ‘all-gana imtigal itmeyub, Ijponyayi 
muhasara itdugi ‘irz-i saltanata ihtilal gelmi§di. Mecmu'-i 
kapi kullan andan i ‘ra& idub, hazret-i gehriyara havadar 
olmnslardi. Sultan Ahmed Karamani £abt idub, Sultan Muhammedi* e> • e e 7 • »

kenduye tabi‘ itmegle mecmu'-i Anatoli vilayetine malik oldum 
sandi. Sultan Muhammed ‘amusmun iizerine gelub, kal'asm 
istedugi haberin ‘arz eyledi: " Kal'anun igine gir, kimseye 
virme. [207b] Biz senun tedarttkindeyuz " dinildi. Nige mttddet 
muhasarada kaldi; mu'avenet icun kimse zahir olmadi; nagar 
olub, musalahaya ra&i oldi. Sultan Ahmedun boyle varub, Konya 
gehrini, ki burc-i evliya-vu-diirc-i asfiyadur, muhasara itdugine 
kapu halki ve Yenigeri cema'ati ziyade bi-huzur oldilar;
" Perman-i ‘ali-ganla tasarruf olman sancagun tasrrufma mani ‘ 
olmak ‘isyan-u-tu^yandur " diyu, muctemi'an dlvana geldiler.
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Hazret-i Hudavendigar dahi anlarun inkisanndan ziyade inkisari 
vardx, be-gayet incinub, hatin Sultan Ahmetden i'raz itdi, 
viizeraya: " Maslahat neyse tedaruk idiin " didi. Ahir-i kar §oyle 
tedblr olmdi ki, Sultan Selimi geturub ser-‘asker ideler,
Sultan Ahmed ebsem olmaz ise uzerine varub, <ffef‘-i £arar ideler.a s  "

Fi 31-hal hukm-i §erlf irsal olindi.
Hazret-i ^ehriyar ol zamanda cengde zayi‘ olan hazlnesin 

ve kitablann bi H-tamami ve Jl-kemal babasi yine kendiiye 
irsal itdugin goriib, Kefeden gogub Akkirmana, andan dahi gojub, 
Pravadi dimekle ma'ruf kasabada konub, oturdi. ‘fnan-i ihtiyann 
hazret-i Kirdigarun yed-i iktidanna teslim idub, el-leyletu 
hub la mucibince seherden ne hadise vuku‘ bula diyii, gozediib- 
tururdu. Yenijeri Kethudasi olan Bal yemez gelub, da‘vet hukmin 
getiiricek, tir-i maksudi nigana vusul buldi, gimdiye 
degin jekdugi me§ekkat-i alam-i azgan ihlale miitebeddil oldi.

A'adTden gayri kimesnede §ussa-vu-kasavet kalmadi. Heman 
te'hir itmeyiib, devletle Istanbul canibine, ki daru Jl-mulk-i 
selatin-i Rum-u-Yunan olub, letafet-i mebna-vu-hasanet-i bina<o 7 a © p

ile mugarun ileyh bi sl-benandur, L® ‘azimet kildi. [208a]
Bu canibden erken-u-a‘yandan merhum Sultan Selim Hana 

bed-guman olanlar ser-‘askerlik ifiin da'vet olmdugm gorub, 
hased itdiler. Mekr-u-ihtiyal sebiline salik olub, Sultan 
Korkuda haber gonderdiler: " Saltanatdan safan var ise neylerseh 
eyleyiib, mu'accelen gelub, Yenijerl ifine gir " didiler. Sultan 
Korkud karida§i Sultan Ahmed ‘asker-i giranla uzerine tevecctih 
itdugin igidub, bi-huzur olmigdi. Heman iif dort nefer ademle
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il£ar idiib, Mihalije geliir; andan gemiye giriib, istanbula 
vusul bulur. Togru Yenijeri odalanna geliib, mescide niizul 
ider. Babasi î idiib bi-huzur olur. ‘Ale ’l-gafle ieazetsiiz 
geldiiginiin sebebi soruldukda " Sultan Ahmet den ihtiraz idiib 
geldiim " der. Sultan Selimiin da'vetine bejaret hiikmi gitdiigin 
igidiir. Sevda-yi saltanatla dam-i mihnete giriftar oldu^m 
muhakkak biliir, birkaj gun Sarurl ikamet kilur.

Kudum-i Sultan Selim be-^ehr-i Kostantiniye.
Bu canibden, Sultan Selim gehre karib olicak ber-mucib-i 

ferman-i ‘ali-jan cemi‘-i ekabir-ii-a‘yan ve erkan-i divan 
kavi-vii- na-tiivan istikbal ideler. Ta ‘zim-ii-iclalle devlet-ii- « « •

ikbal-misal karju gikub, jehre getiireler. Me emu *-i ‘alem ayag 
uzerine geldi, kuje-vii-esvak ‘avret-u-o^lanla toldi. Sipahiniin 
diilbendinden, Yeniferi[niin] ak borkinden gehrun iji giil-u- 
zanbaki ajilmi§ giiljene dondi. Sultan Korkud dahi kargu jikub, 
iki karmdag bir biri-yle at iizerinde vafir musahabet idiib, 
Edirne Kapusmdan igerii girildiikde aynlub, Sultan Selim 
Yenibagjeye kondi. [208b] ‘Ale Ss-sabah semend-i himmet-biilende 
siivar olub, valid-i sa'Idi Sultan Bayezidiih elin opmek ijiin 
saray-i sema-slmaya miiteveccih oldi. Kapu halki onince her ne 
ki var, piyade-vii-siivar yuriyiib, meclis-i hassa vusul buldi. 
Hudavendigar haSreti oglmun bu kadar ita ‘at-u-inkiyadm goriib, 
miibarek ellerin kaldurub du‘a eyledi. Yenijerl ve kapu halki 
ziyade muhabbet idub, hazret-i ^ehriyari hyah-u-na-hvah serir-i
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saltanata gejurmegi ta®m“m-i ‘azm itdiler. Vuzera hale vakif 
olub, hakikat-i hali Padigaha ‘arz idicek, Padigah-i ‘alem- 
penah dahi safa-yi hatir-u-husn-i riza ile kabul eyledi. Sene-i 
semane ‘a§ere ve tis‘a-miJe Safennun eva'ilinde tefv”£-i 
saltanat begareti geliib, zemin-u-zaman behcet-u-siirurla toldi. 

01 zaman gecmi§di Hicretden tokuz yuz on sekiz 
Heftum-i mah-i Safer genbe giini §ah-i kerim 
Taht-gah-i Ruma gejdi fazl-i bi-’smi Jllah ile 
‘Adi ile bu mulki dil-§ad eyleye Sultan Sellm 

Bundan sonra vaki‘ olan vakaJi‘ Defter-i Tasi'de silk-i kilke• « e

geturmlub, mezkur ve mestur olsa gerekdiir; gerdan-i hame-vu- 
guf!-i name ol cevahir-i zevahirle zib-u-zinet bulsa gerekdur.



4 Defter 9

[ll2b] Ed-Defteru *t-Tasi‘ mine *d-defatiri 
‘l-mevsumeti bi 1s-Suleymaniye fi siyeri 
’l-Kayseri ‘t-tasi* mine ‘l-Hulefa1! *1-‘Osmanlye.

iktiSa-yi ka£a-yi ezeli ve mukteza-yi te*sir-i takdir-i
Lem-yezelT gunun uzerine caridiir ki, serir-i gerdun-nazir-i

1hilafete sahib-sadr olanlarun birisiniin gu.rre-i kadri evc-i 
kemale irdukden sonra ha£l£-i zevale rucu‘ idub, bedr-i ‘umri• e '

selh olur. Birisi dahi hilal-misal ufk-i sa‘adet-u-ikbalden**- o o

tulu* idub, afitab-i ‘alem-tab feibi zuhur bulur. 
farh-i gerdunda boyledur kanun 
Ay tolunsa guneg tulu' eyler 
Bu geliir yirine ider ikbal 
Menzile jun ki ol rucu‘ eyler 

Sunnetu allahi *lletl kad halet min kabli ve len-tecide
li-siinneti ‘llahi tebdila. . .... *

Olur her ‘alemun bir kamrani 
Ki ol karnun olur sahib-kirani« ® e e

Oihandan ol gider bir gun yeriini
Biri dahi dutar anun yerini

Bu ka&ayanun terkib-u-temhidinden vebu mukaddematun
3tertib-u-tenSidinden maksud oldur ki, sabika beyan olmdu^i 

y.zre nasib-i rayat-i bahire, fatih-i §amat-[u]-Kahire, kahiru 
‘l-miiluk-i kahramanu sl-kurum, sultanu vl-‘Arab ve-^l-'Acem• o 7 ®

ve-sr-Rum, sahib-kiran-i zaman Sultan Sellm Han, valid-i7 • t * • w 7

sa'idi Sultan Bayezid Han ile hengam-i mukabelede maglub olub,

65
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basxlub, firar ihtiyar itmisken, erkanax devletinun ve a‘yan-i 
hagmetinun ekseri meydan-i dar-u-gxrde tu‘me-i §ir-i gimjxr 
olub gitmigsken kenar-x diyar-x Tatardan ve serhadd-i d@§t-i 
Bulgardan gunkar-i ahenxn-minkar gibi [ll3a] huma-yx saltanat- 
§ikarxna pervaz urub geldi, irdi. Peder-i ferhunde-ahteri 
istanbulda serTr-i asiiman-nazxrinde mutemekkin ve birader-ie

mehteri Sultan Korkud merhum, merkum jehrun ijinde sakin iken
vehm itmeyub aralanna girdi. Valid-i macidi dahi gordi ki,

I
devlet Huda-dad olmiyicak ademx-zad ikdamx miifxd olmaz imig; 
ezel-i azalde mukarrer-u-merkum olan iimura muhalif olan<6 O W2maslahat suret bulmaz imis.e e 0 »

Devlet u saltanat an-est ki Allah dihed 3
La-cerem kendii hiisn-i ihtiyarx-yle saltanat-u-[ra‘xyetini] 
ferzend-i arciimendi Sultan Selxme teslxm itdi. 01 ciivan- 
bâ t-u-px±f~tedbxre ‘adalet ayetin telkxn idub, saltanat 
ahvalin kemal-yle ta‘lxm-u-tefhxm idubt eyitdi.

Tu-ra bad in tac u taht-x mihan 
Me-ra ku§e*x bes buved z-xn cihan

SBu hal-i ferhunde-fal. ki nevadir^i ahvalden idi, hazret-i 
Risalet-menziletun ta’rxh-i Hicretinun tokuz yuz on sekizinde 
Safer-i muzafferun sekizinci guni §enbe guninde vakx * oldx.
01 huma-yx devletun bum-x Rumda subh-u-gam nevbeti urulub, 
far-bali^-i padijahx ciilus-i humayuni-yle cemal-u-arayi§s buldx° 
Mesalik-i memalik piir-mehalik olmxgsken emn-u-eman toldx. 

fu gejdi devlet ile tahta Hiisrev 
Cihan toldx yine avaze-i nev
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Bulub afak husn-i i ‘tidaliA «

Kiiduretden zemane oldi hall 
irub buy-i safa Degt-i Tatara 
irer kand-i haber ta Kandaharao u U •

‘Arus-i cuius- 1 humayunun nigannda dirhem-ii-dinar ezhar-i
bahar feibi ‘aleme sagildi. Nergis-u-£oncanu£L kasesi-vu-kisesi
piir-sim-u-zer olub, eli -vu-avuci [113b] tarlarun gozi-vu-gonli
gul-i ter gibi agildi. Sudur-i divana in*am-u-ihsan,ki laJik-i
nam-i kerim-i suitan-i ‘azimu 1g-gandi,oldukdan sonra kapu

lhalkma, ki ol zamanda otuz beg bin mikdan var idi, her birisine 
ikiger bin Akga virdi. Huddam-i sidre-makamun suvarifiun be$er

*ve piyadcsxnun ikiger Akja cihet-i aslilerine Samxme kilmub, 
havass-u- ‘avama in‘am-x ‘ammx irdi®o a •

Cihani cud ile abad kildie3
Nice zindanx[yx] azad kildi 

[Sultan Korkuda Midillu sanca^i tevcih olinub, ogli hazret-i 
Sultan Suleyman ipun hukm-i gerxf irsal olinub, da‘vet kilmdi]4

Beyan-i ‘ar2ihal-i fevt-i Sultan 
‘Aza-darx zi-gah u cumle erkan 

Sabika tahrir-ii-tastir olxndugx uzre, ki merhum Sultan Bayezid 
Han saltanatden feragat idub, bakxye-i hayatini ‘ibadete ve 
ta'ate sarf itmege Dimetoka canibine ‘azimet itmigdi. Makam-x 
ma'huda ve mersad-i meshuda varmadm ecel-i mahtumx, ki levh-i

9 w  t

ezelde merkum idi, gelub yetigub ahirete rihlet itmisdi. Mezkur 
vaki'a-i saki'a vaki* olicak, fi sl-hal iUltan-i melek-hisale

o • * * ® 7 *• p *
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ulaklar irsal olmdi. §ehriyar-i kamkar bu haber-i gerer-
eseri ijidicek, huma-yi pur-safa-yi hatir-i ‘atinn gamam-i
gam buruyiib, cam-i huzuri mudam-i sururdan bogaldi. Dolab-var

igozlerinun kuzelerinden seylab-i egk revan oldi. Tagyir-i 
hey1et-u-tebdil-i kisvet idub, mahruse-i mezburede olan 
‘ulema-vu-suleha ve sa3ir timere-vu-vuzera ile sultan- 1« s> «

ma^firet-nisabun tabutuna kargpu gitdi. [114a] Ayin-i selatin
iizre sehre geturub, ‘imaret-i ‘amiresinun kurbinde bina olman

zkabr-i ma'muresinde defn itdi. Ruh-i pur-fiituh ijun mersum-i 
ma'lum uzerine fukara-vu-mesaklne in*am-u-ihsan oldi ve

• «

‘imaretlerde bi-hadd-u-nihayet ni‘metier pigub, ac-u- 
muhtaclarun kise-i azi ve kase-i hirsi toldi.® « •

Ser-a-ser teft eyyam-i ta'azi 
Be-hatm-i Mushaf u miskin-nevazi 

Muddet-i hayat pur-afat bir kopridur ki, ana ugrayan turmaz 
gefer; * imaret-i ka3inat bir musafir-hanedur ki, ijinde konan 
eglenmez gofer. '5

Ciimle halk ehl-i sefer ‘alem musafir-hanedurV# s u

Bir mukim adem bulinmaz hayme-i eflakde 
Mi ‘mar-i ruzgar kangi . sahib-devletiin bina-yi saray-i sa'adetin 
yapti ki, sonra yikmadi? Cihan-darlardan bu cihan danna kim 
girdi ki, ahir-i kar kaba-yi bekadan ‘arl olub fikmadi?
Cevahir-i zevahir-i ahterle araste olan efser-i asumanl nice

4tac-darun bagmdan girti kalubdur; Mifreg-i munakkag-i 
sebze-zar-i baharla araste olan serir-i zemin nige taht-giri 
ustinden yire jalubdur. Ruzgar-i zorkarun kem"n-i klninden,
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eger $ehriyar-x ruy-i zemxndur, ve ger bende-i kemxndiir, hif 
bir kimse emxn degiildur. We Me’mun kurtxldx ne Regxd, gakx-vii- 
sa'xd, takx-vu-pelxd, cihanda bir Yelxd-i halid kalmaz. Ne 
Yezxd kalur ne Bayezxd —  Ve kezalike yef‘alu ‘llahu ma

/  ~ ' ’  ...yega u ve yahkumii ma yiirxd.—

Bu dasitan sultan-x cihan serxr-i saltahata ® « 
culusiin Sultan Ahmed i§idiib izhar-x ‘isyan 
itdiigin ; §ehriyar-x kamkar devlet ile 
Anatolx vilayetine ‘ubur idicek, mukabeleye 
kust/reti olmayub, kagub ‘Arab meml eke tine
gitdiigin beyan ider. [114b]

.. -2Qun merhum, magfur Sultan-x merkumun eyyam-x ahkamx ±k±±±
ihtitam-u-encam buldx, sada-yx kus-x cuius-x §ehriyar-x cedxdle 
gu§-x hug-x ahrar-u-‘abxd toldx, vilayet-i Rumun etrafxnda 
olan selatxn-i taht-nigxnden ‘azxmu *g-gSn elfiler gelub, 
vafir pxgkesler geturdiler; gaye-i serxr-i asiiman-nazxrxnde 
saye-var zemxn-bus idiib, ta'ziyet hxdmetin ve tehniyet 
maslahatxn yirine yetiirdiler. Anatolxda ve Rumilinde olan 
nam-dar serdarlar ve sahib-gevket begler varsa gelub, dxvan-x

4vali-§an ekabir-u-a‘yan toldx. Miinakka§-u-muzehheb kemhalar ve 
katxfelerle ve altun gumu§ kaseler ve kadehlerle sahn-i dxvan 
asuman-misal piir-afitab-u-hilal oldx. Kurum-x Rumdan bir kimse 
kalmadx ki ita'at kxlmadx, ilia birader-i mihteri Sultan « ® » * *
Ahmed, ki ol zamanda daru Jl-mulk-i Amasyyada valx-yi ‘alx-§andx, 
inkiyat itmedi. Karamana gelub, Varsak-x piir-nifakun ve Turgud-x
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'anudun cunud-u-runudin cem' eylemege me§gul olub, zimam-i
/I

ihtimammi ol taraflarun teshlrine donderdi. Ferzend-i ercumendi 
olan Sultan ‘Ala'eddin bir mikdar ‘askerle Burusa canibine gonderdi. 

Taleb agaz kerd ez mulk-i mevrus 
Sipah-i zulm-ra ml-kerd rnebsus 
Zi §sehr-i Bursa vu cumle tevabi'
Be-mal-ii-mulk-i merdum gegt tami ‘ *'

Kadem-i §umla ma‘mure-i mezkureye kudum idicek, ol vilayetiin 
ra‘”yeti garet-u-hasaretden korkub, &arurl istikbal itdiler;
§ehrun ekabir-u-a‘yam vafir pi§ke§ler jekiib, zahiren ziyade 
ta‘zim-u-iclal itdiler.Ra‘lyetun bu mikdar ragbetine aldanub, 
mahruse-i mezburede babasi Sultan Ahmed adina hutbe okudub® ~’ ft 0 m • t>

[115a] ve sikke kesdiirub, ayin-i selatin iizre icra-yi kavanin 
itdi. Qiin bu ahval, ki mucib-i ihtilal-i nizam-i saltanat idi,

•y

ha£ret-i Padi§ah-i cihan-penah igitdi, ewela ve in taaife-tani 
mine 11-mu ’ mimna sktetelu, fe-eslihu beyne-huma fehvasi muktaSasmca 
resm-i ayin-i selatin iizre ta ‘&Im-u-tekrimle resul gonderilub, 
sebil-i ita'ate da‘vet kilmdi. Vucuh-i a'yandan birisi ol 
hidmetiin takdimine ta'yin olinub, semend-i risalete bindi, varub 
bulugub, netlce-i sulhun mebadisi tertibinde mukaddemat-i 
tergib-u-terhlbden soylemeduk nesne komadi. £un nush-u-pend 
sudmend olmadu^i bilindi, jun Suit an- 1 cihan karindagmun 
tevsen-i nefsinde licam-i ihsan-u-in‘amla ram olacak ba§i yok, 
gun gordi, ferman-i vacibu *l-iz‘an fe-in ba^at ihda-huma 
‘ala jl-uhra fe-katilu ’lletl tebgi hatta tefiiae ila emri l̂lahi,̂  
emrine imtisal itdi. 01 fitne oduni, ki gulden-i miilki kiilhana
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l
dondurmigs idi, soyundurmesine ikdam-u-ihtimam idub, kitale

3  2  *ikbal itdi. Mezkur sal-i ferhunde-me aliin guhurunda Cemazi
4 S'‘l-eweliniin yigirmi dordinci guniinde Istanbul ma'berinden ‘ubur

6eyledi, Uskiidar yakasini damen-i gerdun gibi bayraklarla giilgun 
idiib, ejdeha-kirdar nizeler ve §Ir-peyker ‘alemlerle degt-u- 
hamuni mal-a-mal kildi.

Bahri gejdi le§ker-i derya-giikuh 
Toldi seyl-i hayl ile derya-vu-kuh 

Ravi eydiir, Sultan Ahmedun ogli, Sultan ‘AlaJeddin mahruse-i
Burusaya geldukde, vilayete salgun salub, 4u‘afa-yi ra'ayayi

_ S _ ‘ _ziyade incitmi§di. Tahsil-i mal maslahati-gun aym-i saltanata
uymaz nije a‘mal-i §akka teklif itmijdi. la-cerem, Sultan
Sellmun [ll5b] hayl-i seyl-hucumla Anatoli yakasma kudumm

/o //igidicek, Yenigeri gemilerle Budamiyeye gelub jikdi diyil ad 
itdiler, gsehr isinde bulduklari Ahmedluniin bagma ugub, 
cem‘lyetlerin tagitdilar. §ehrun levend-ii-evbagi bajlarma ta§si 
toll gibi yagdirdilar. Nize gibi serkeg: gegenlerun nifesi tu£ 
gibi ba§ kaba ve ate§ gibi yalin ayak olub, eginlerinden 
kaba-yi beka soyildi. Binden ziyade ademi eslr-u-dest-glr 
olub tutildi.o

-  12.Be-nam-i §ah kerde slt-i tekbir
§ude ba-hasm-i devlet der zed-ii-glr

. ̂
G-itifde her yekl mihman-i hod-ra 
Sitade dad hanuman-i hod-ra 
Zi cu$-i ‘amme vii rindan-i bazar 
Zi serdaran murass' §tid ser-i dar / h
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Birun hasta zi kunc-i her dulckanx 
Zi bahr-i hun-x du^men can-sitanx 
Beray-x ser-zeden satur-x kassab 
Qu txg-x Hindx ez hun dade-eg ab 
Be-§im§xr-i hatxban-x cevami ‘
&aza kerde mukxman-x savami‘e ©

Zi dir‘-i derzx vu ez kavs-i hallac© ©

Ne ba txr-u-keman kes bud muhtac ̂o

Sultan ‘Ala’eddxn bu hadiseyi i§idiib, karara ihtiyarx
2- h kalmavub, heman bas kurtarmak ardxnca oldx. Esbab-u-meta in

koyub, kendii bagi-yle gucle kurtxldx. Peder-i sergegfie-ahterine 
vusul bulub, Sultan-xcihanun Anatolx canibine kudumxn ve © 7 * © ©
Burusa ahalxsinun kendunun uzerine hucumxn bab-u-faslx ile © © 
tafsxl-u-takrxr itdi. 7e ©

£u §ehzade be-nezdTk-i peder ge§t 
Be-gofta baht-x ma yek-bare ber-gegt 
Ra'xyet kerde der rah-e§ sipahx 
Zi dest-i zulm-i ma der dad hvahx© u

Ez-xn kustah”-yi mulk-u-ra‘xyet
6Biived zahxr sipeh-ra nxz niyyet 

Heman te*hir itmeyub, §art-x fart-x ihtiyatx ri'ayet itdiler; 
yanlarxnda olan ‘asker-i garet-gerle te’hxr itmeyub, ‘Arab 
vilayetine ‘azxmet itdiler.

Huda endaht havfx der Samxr-esa u  u  J

Ki hvahed saht du§men destgxr-e§ 7
Heman dem kerd ru der ki§ver-i Jam
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Ki tire did baht-e§-ra ser-encam 
£>iid-e§ ser-gegte her ferzend su5x 
Ne-mande pl§-i §ahan ab-ruyl /I

Bu canibden, Sultan- 1 cihan devlet-ii-sa ‘adetle ve rikab-x 7 •

kam-yabxnda mulazemet iden cunud-i karlnu Jn-nusretle togrx 
Ankara gehrine gelub, Sultan Ahmedun mukavemete takatx 
olmayub, ‘Arab vilayeti canibine ‘azlmet itdiigin ijidicek,
akabince llgarla bir mikdar hayl-i cerrar irsal eyledi. rArab

3ser-haddine duhul itmij bulundugx eclden, vusul bulmadi. Altmx§
4iig gun ma mure-i Ankarada sakin olub, oturdu. Asar-i envar-i

S*adaletle zalam-x zulmx def‘ idub, deycur-x §err-u-gurx gotiirdi. 
Etrafda perakende olan §ehzadeler kendii ihtiyarlarx-yla gelub, 
ita'at itdiler. Her biri enva‘-i ‘avatxf-u-‘avarifle ri'ayet
olxndx; hengame-i germ-a-germ tagxlub, eyyam-x §ita irmigdi,

6
gojulub Rama£an-x sa‘adet-ni§anun onxncx giininde mahruse-i 
Burusaya duhul-u-hulul eyleyub, ol kx§ nihayet bulxnca anda 
ikamet olxndx.

Kx§ irigdi jehr-i Bursa igre §ah 
Kxsladx vu terh kxldx ‘azm-i raho •» e

Zlre kim vakti-yle gerekdiir her i§
Vakdi gozlemege can ile duriî

Bu dasitan Sultan Sellm Han biraderleriniin » u 
ve birader-zadelerinun viicudlarx noktasxne a

safha-i ‘alemden hakk itdiigin7, ihtilal-i
‘azlme ba.‘is olan umur-x mehamm tamam olub gitdiigin bildirir.
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[ll6b] fun Ha(|“s-i kadxm: El-mulkii ‘akxmun ve mislii 
^-leyleti hubla eseri menkuldur; ve la-yectemi‘u esedani __ -- j * -
fx-gabetin ve la-fahelani fx-‘anetin haberi makbuldur. Bir■_rr!--------------ft______________ ** •
ki§veriin iki server-i §ehriyarx ve bir legkerun iki serdar-x 
sipehsalarx olmak olmaz. Bir kunamda iki §xr ve bir niyamda iki 
gimgxr sxgmaz#

fu §eh ba§dudur memleket ana ten 
Yaragmaz iki baglu olmak beden 
Sx£ar bir kilxm igine on geda 
Bir iklxme sx^maz iki padigah 

Nizam-x intizam selatxn-i ‘izamun ahkam-x saltanatda istiklaline© ® * ® c a c

Zmevkufdur; bir vilayetde birkaj padigah olxcak, sipah-u~ra‘xyet 
bx-huzur olub. ihtilal-i ‘azxme ihtimali vardur. La-cerem.® 7 O B B 7

mukta£a-yx ray-x hazm-azma ile ‘amel olxnub, sene-i mezbure
gewalintin yigirmi yedinci gicesi Sultan ^ehingah oglx Muhammed.
ki Nigde diyarinun serdarx-ydx, ve Sultan ‘Alemgah oglx Sultan 

, _ ^5 _ ̂'Osman, ki Kangxrx sancag;xnun sipehsalarx-ydx, ve Sultan Mahmud
o^ullarx Sultan Orhan, Sultan Musa ve Sultan Emxrhan, ki sancak
yerlerdi, ahsam vaktinde saraya da Vet olxnub, kapucxlar
odasxna geturildi. Egergi bunlarun ikisi dahi na-resxde txfl

6 (idi, emma cihan-dxde pxrler tedb”ri-yle ‘amel olxnub,
‘Akxbet §xr-zade §xr olur 
Mxr-zade biiyur emir olur

7didukleri hak idugi bilinifb, ol leyl-i pur-veylde beginim dahi 
maslahatleri gorildi.
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Boylediir hali cihanun her zaman 
inkilab ustindediir kevn-ii-mekane

Buldugxn bu ejdeha eyler ^ida1 
Bir durur yanxnda sultan-u-geda 
Bir nihali besler ab-x lutf ile 
Dujiirur topra^a ahir ‘unf ile 
Minheti mihnet safasx pur-kedere « ©

[117a] Bir vefa gosterse yiiz bin cevr ider
Ba'dehu Sultan Korkudi ele geturmek maslahatx igun 

« 2asker-i zafer-rehberden dort bin mikdan adem ifraz itdi,© o ~
3§ikar adma Burusadan jxkub, Saruhan vilayeti canibine llgar 

itdi, gitdi. Egerji asitane-i sa'adetinde hizmet iden 
sipehsalarlardan kan£i serdara emr itse ol hizmete giderdi; 
hasmun kfi*(jbhar-x emaretin tarumar idub, maslahatxn tamam iderdi; 
emma anlar ki bu meydanda hasmla dutugub, nige kerre sxnmxglar 
ve sxmxglardur; viifur-x §evkete magrur olub, ki§i dujmenin 
hvor gormek olmaz dimi^lerdur, Diijmenun eger karxnca ise sen 
anx aslan bil, $xr-i dilxr[le] cenge aheng ider gibi tedbxr kxl.

Ne merdum kJ eylemez fikr-i ‘avakxb
t

‘Ukubet ‘akxbetdur aha akibe e e

Ijin ewelde fikr iden ma’alin ̂
SYimez sonra pegxmanlxk malalxn 

Hazer her karda akxl i§idur 
(jurur u zor u zerr cahil i§idur 3 

Sultan Korkud merhum, ol zamanda dafru Jl-mulk-i Ma'nisada 
sinub otururdx. Sa’ir jehzadelerun Burusada hiisam-x intikamla
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telef olduklarxn igidub, bx-hu£ur olub-dururdx. Bu habar-i 
gerer-egeri ijidicek harmen-i kararxna od du§di, nidesini 
bilmeyub, gagdi. 01 afitab-i cihan-tabun pertevine doymeyub, 
mah-x nev gibi sabah olmca goymeyub, ilk ah^amdan encum gibi
encumenin tagxtdx| sohbet uzerinde idi, heman bade-i ‘i§reti

^  3elden koyub, tac-u-tahtdan el yuyub, iki yarar hizmetkarla
turmadx gitdi.

Mah-x nev gerji §ah-x encumdur
Doyemez afitab pertevine
Gun katxnda ki [117b] §ah-x ‘alemdiir
Mah-x nev ne ola ye pertevi ne

Teke vilayetinde bir sa‘b-u-hasxn kuh-sarda bir teng-u-tar
gar bulub, igine girdi.

Oldx geh Mecnun gibi sahra-nigxn
Girdi geh gara esed gibi hemxn
Cunbu^ itse bx§ede bir canever
Sanub adem urkiib eylerdi hazer

Birkaj.gun gejdukden sonra £aruret-i zat-u-ma‘xget Igim, ki
7lazxme-i begerxyetdur, bir ademxsi tagra jikdx, andan ^uyulub, 

bogae uexndan bogazx ele virub, ba§dan jxkdx.
Ogrenub-durur ademx zada

oZad lazxmdiir ademx-zada
«Zad ucxndan durur ki kullug ider 

Bendeler gibi nice azade
Bu canibden, Sultan Selxm Ma'nisaya varub, Sultan Korkudx

9 /obulmayxcak, ol vilayetleri zabt idub, dashi ’l-mulkine ‘avdet
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eyledi.Birkag gunden sonra, merhum-x merkumun tutuldugx
haberi geldi yetdi. Kapucx bagx Sinan A£a kargu gonderilub,
Egrigoz dimagle ma'ruf menzilde emri tamam oldi. Ezel-i azalde

iecel-i mahtumi ol yerde mukadder imig, geldi buldx. CemI -i
2erkan-x divan ve ekabir-u-a‘yan hizmet-i mtitaba ati takdlm 

idub, tabutxnx kar^uladxlar. Syln-i selatln uzre geturub, 
kendu vaslyeti mucibince ecdad-x gehadet-nihadxndan Orhan 
G-azI mezarx civarxnda kodxlar.e

Ey goniil da’ima gam ile gejub 
Ferah adxnx anma diinyada 
Perde-i gafleti gotur gozden 
Nazar eyle bu garh-x cellada 
Kase-i serden eyleyub sagar 
Hun-x na-hakdan idinur badev» © «

Sunar ol camx her kigiye dimez
3Bu gedadur o padigah-zade 

Kani Eorkud Han ki §sevket ile 
Misli bulxnmaz idi diinyada 

[118a] Hasxlxn yxkdx nar-x hasretle 
H-xrmen-i ‘omrini virub badau

Didi *̂atif vefatxna ta*rlh 
Meskenun ola ‘ar§-x a'lada

Bu dasitan Sultan Ahmed merhum ‘Arab 
vilayetine ‘azxmet itmi^ken yine Ruma 
muraca'at idub, Yenigehr sahrasxnda
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§ehriyar~x kamkarun nehr-i kahrine 
£ark oldugxn beyan ider.
Felek gii kar-sazx-ha niimayed 
Nuhust ez perde bazx-ha niimayed

n Merhum Sultan Ahmed, nTyet-i ikametle Arab vilayetine
‘azxmet idiib gitmi§ken, tekrar yine kamet geturub, Rum

3 ' ^memleketine ‘avdet idiib, gelmesine sebeb bu olmigdi ki, 
kendiiye izhar-x intisab iden heva-darlarx canibinden mektublar 
varub, Sultan Sellm igun " ‘Askeri etrafa perakende itmxgdiir, 
Burusa muzayaka mekanx olmagxn Yenigerx ta’ifesi istanbula 
gitmijdiir; mahall-i fxrsat ve hengam-x ruhsatdur fevt itmek 
olmaz; bir iki aya dek Rum ‘askeri bir yere gelmez, hem Al-i 
‘Osmanun neslinden kimse komadi " didiler.6«

Olali bu §ahs Ruma padijah 
Nigeler kanini dokdi bx-giinah 
§imdi sensin Rum iginde mu'teber 
Hem sana Merhum itmi^di nazar 
Rum a‘yam vu sancak begleri 
Kapu halki pa§alar Yenigeri 
Muntazxrlardur size ey §ehriyar

c>Bx-tekelliif gel ne hacet intizar 
Heman yetijmek ardmca olasxn diyii mukaddimat-x tagrxr-u-takrxr

3olxnmxjdx. Egergi biliirdi ki [118b] kendiide ol maye yogdx, ki 
ol ‘asker-i derya-giimarla mukabele idebileydi, kabilmidiir ki, 
nurla zxll, maria mur mukatele idebileydi? Emma umardx ki, 
hayl-ii-ha§em, belki iimera-yx mu'azzam&an ba‘4x kimesneler
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kenduye meyl idelerdi; fir sat hengammda ve husumet makaminda 
gehriyar-i kamkan koyub gidelerdi. Vaki ‘a erazil-i nasda 
hava-yi nefs-i hasise ma1].! olur bi-kiyas ve visvas-i tblis-i 
piir-telbise tabi ‘ olur jokdur. ‘Araz-i garai ijun cevher-i 
‘irzm hake salar, mal ijun ‘akar-i vakann maymal ider 
bi-paklara hadd-ii-nihayet yokdur. ^ekli insan sireti hayvan 
begerun ekseri beha’imdur. Vadi-yi cehl iginde sergerdan 
garsu-yi hevada sa'imdur. GaJiz idi ki, ol cema'atden tevakku' 
olman gena'at sadir olaydi, hengam-i cengde bi-nam-u-nenklerden
cinayet zahir olaydi. Emma £>ebriyar-i rugen-zamiir tedbir-i

i

dil-peziri ile ol ihtimali ref4 ve ol /htilalun sebiilin sedd 
idub, dest-i sim-ban ve keff-i zer-nisari hayl-i rezili 
habl-i bezlle gedd itmisdi. Dirhem-u-dlnarla mal-a-mal 
kise-i miknatis-hassiyet, ol pulad-nihadlarun kalb-i salbin 
goyle celb kilmigdi, ki mecal-i in‘itaf-u-ihtimal-i inhiraf 
bi ’l-kulliye selb olub gitmijdi. La-cerem, meakur Sultan 
Ahmedun didugi gibi olmadi. Umdtigini bulmadi. ibtida ki,
‘Arab ser-haddinden Ruma ‘avdet eyledi, togrta Karaman vilayetine 
geldi. Mezkur kigver-i ma'murun tuvangerlerine mal-i eman diyu 
emval-i bl-keran saldi. 01 halki derhem idub, aldigi dirhemi 
‘askerine iilegdirdi. 01 mal sebebi-yle mal-endig olan 
eskat-u-erzali yamna devjurdi.

Be-mal-i bi-hesab-i hakk-i mazlum© « mm m

Miiretteb gegt legker lik meygum ‘2.
Bu canibden, [119a] Sultan-i cihan Selim Han birader-i 

mehterinun Karaman vilayetine kudumin ve ‘asker-i cerrarla iizerine
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hucumxn i^idicek, ne tevakkuf itdi ne tekelliif gekdi, gehrden 
tajra gxkub, etrafda olan ‘askerun iMarx mumkin olana ulaklar 
gonderdi; birkag gun ol sahrada ikamet idub, meva£i‘-i karxbede 
olan ‘asker-i nuster-me}agirle hazxr olub. zimam-x ihtimamxnxe o '

ol maslahatun temgiyetine dondurdi. ‘Adu-yx kxne-cuy Eskigehri 
gegdugin ijidicek Yenigehrden canibe gogdi. 01 gun ki, irtesi 
ceng olisardi, dahi konaga konmadxn §ehriyar-x kamkar at

2 3 iizerinden bolukleri gezub, ‘asker halkxna istimalet virdi.
" Gayret demidur, himmet gemisini derya-yx ‘azxmete solmak 
gerek, dest-i ihtimamla badban-x ikdamx kaldurub, lenger-i

S' 6 , * >kararx almak gerek " dirdi. Yarxndasi ale s-sahah, ki sene-i 
tis'a ‘agere ve tis*a-mile Saferiniin sekizinci guni-ydi, 
semend-i sa'adete siivar oldi® Meymene-vii-meysere, kalb-u-cenah 
yeksere duzilub, ol sahra adem deryasi-yla toldx. Sultan Ahmed
dahi kargudan sancaklarxn gozub, alaylann duziib, tag arasmdan
sahraya gika-geldi. Kargusmdagi sahra-yx vasi'u ’l-feiaya 
nazar saldx, gordi ki, Yenigerxnun alayi Ak Deniz gibi akub 
geli-yiirir. ‘Azab alayi guya bir lalezardur, bad-i bahar 
onince mevc urur, Atlu tasifesi dahi kollu kolundan boluk-« e ®

boluk yiirumig, kxlxg mevcleri ile de$t-u-deri buriimig. 01 
‘asakir-i bi-kiyasdan kalb-i na-sipasma havf-u-hiras toldx. 
Isti'calle tehewur idub, geldiigine nedamet idub [119b] bag 
kurtarmak ardxnca oldx.« «

Gorse ‘akxl ‘adusini galib 
Ba§ kurtarmada olur talib

*Turugub urugmadxn, seyf-u-sinan birbiri-yle goru§j«edin turmadl,
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giriisine kagdi. Genc-u-mali ezhar-i bahar gibi sagdi. 01 
kagicak a‘van-u-ensari tarumar oldi, kimi kirildi, kimi diri 
tutildi. 01 cem-‘-i kegirden sehl adem kurtildi.• w  m

G-ergi kirn ba^a ayak olur tayak 
Bag gidicek paydar olmaz ayak

Kendii dahi kagarken at ile tekerlenub, dû iib, bajma adem u§ub
L

tutildi, Suit an-i cihanun ferman-i k ad e r-1 iivani - y 1 e kapuci bagsi 
Sinan A£a kargu varub, def‘-i fitne igun ahirete gonderildi.

Ana dahi felek borcm odetdiu

z,Cihan benum der iken hige satdi 
Daru Jl-mulk-i Burusada selatin-i *ali-§an-i 5l-i ‘Osrnana 
mahsus olan makabirde defn olmdi. Kendozine zir-i zemTniw « • «

ta'yin idub, yer yiizini daver-i giizine teslim itdi. Hitta-i 
pak-haki, ki kassam-i ka£a-vu-kader ol iki birazer arasmda

7 e e © © o

taksim itdi,
An ruy-i zemin girift u in zir-i zemin 

Anatoli vilayetinde olan umur-i cumhur silk-i intizama gelicek, 
Suit an-i cihan Geliboli m3- ‘berinden Rumiline gogiib, istanbula 
‘azimet eyledi. Yolda vezir-i a‘zam Hersek-zadenun. giftligine 
u^rayicak hayli pijkej gekub, ‘azim ziyafet eyledi. 01 arada,n 
togru. dS.ru 1s-saltanat-i istanbula gelub, birkag gun oturdi. 
Memlekete mute'allik olan mesalih-u-muhimmati gorub, envar-i

A © 7

t ^‘adaleti ile ol darda olan deycur-i §serr-u-§uri ve zalam-i 
zulmi ref ‘ idub gotiirdi.

Zalam-i zulmi ‘dli eyledi dur 
Harab-abad-i ‘alem oldi ma‘muru
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[120a] Bu dasitan hazret-i sahib-kiran,
fatih-i mulk-i cihan Sultan Suleyman
edame ‘llahu eyyame-hu ila ahiri 1 z-zaman
daru Jl-mulk-i Ma'nisaya emir olub, ol
taraflara jeref virdugin beyan ider.

£un gehriyar-i kamkar Anatoli diyannda inti jar bulan
§erar-i nar-i fitneyi jimjlr-i ab-datla soyiindurdi, kanndaglannun
ve kanndagi ogullarinun taht-i eyaletlerinde olan vilayetleri

/
kadimden asitane-i sa'adetinde makam-i hizmetde kiyam iden 
serdarlara ulejdirdi.

2Der rezm ared u der bezm be-bah§ed 
Mulki be-suvari vii cihani be-sii’all 

Saruha/; vilayeti, ki kadimden iginde muluk-i ‘azimu ‘§-§an 
$ura-gelmi§ idi, ferzend-i ercumendi olan sultan-i selatin-i

3‘Arab-u-‘Aoem, kahiru 5l-muluk ve kahramanu ’r-Rum, mefhar-i
&udrhari-~i cOsman Hazret-i Sultan Siileymana erzani gorildi.
Merhu/ri Sultan Korkud feteratmdan berii ol vilayet birkag gun 

h vkarcagub, cuybar-i pur-a^ub-i §ur-u-jerr tagub bulanmi^di, 
yine turuldi. §ehzade-i ciivan-bahtun kadem-i meymuni ve 
saye-i humayuni-yle ol taraflar mujerref olub, vilayet-i 
Saruhan emn-ii-eman toldi. Riyaset-i kamile ve siyaset-i 
§amilesi-yle etraf-u-cevanib mahfuz-u-mazbut olub, £u‘afa-yi 
re'aya asude-hal oldi.

Harami kalmadi rah-i revandae *

Meger Mirrlh rah-i kehkejanda 
Giceyle kimse seyr itmezdi bl-gah



Meger kim pasban-x encum-u-mah 
§ehzade-i erciimend mahruse-i istanbuldan gxkub sanca^ma 
gitdiikden sonra, [120b] Sultan Sellm dahi Edirne canibine 
gogub, saray-x sema-slmasxnda karar itdi. 01 diyarin kenarlarx 
sayd-u-gikara mula’im olmagxn ziyade severlerdi. La-cerem, ol 
kig anda oturak olub, geh ‘ayg-S-‘igret geh sayd-u-§ikar itdi. 

Z-an ki ciiz der gikar ne-tvan-kerd 
Verzig-i karzar-xceng-u-neberd 
£>ugl-i erbab-x dil ne lehv buved 
Ver biived lehv txz sehv biived 2

Bu dasitan vilayet-i Azerbaycanda 
saltanat Baymdir. urugmdan gidub,ol ® • 
memleketun bedeninde Kxzxlbag zuhur 
itdugin, Sultan-x cihan ‘asakir-i nusret- 
niganla varub, makhurx meksur itdugin bilduriir. 

ibtida-yi kxssa-i muharebe-i Kxzxlbag ve keyfiyet-i zuhur-i an 
cema‘at-i kallag: ^

Hazret-i Sahib-kxran, kahraman-x kurum-x Rum-u- Iran• • B © 7 © 9

Sultan Selxm Hanun zamxr-i munxrinde, ki cam-x cihan-numa idi,« u 7 *

bu ‘azxmet-i ‘alx-nehmet musammem olmxgdx ki, gun tevfik-i Hak 
refxk-x gefxk olub, saltanat s^rxrine kadam basa, isevr-u- 
sitemun yayxn yasub, ‘adl-u-dad ve gurur-u-cihadun kxlxcxn 
§erx‘at ‘drgxnda asa; ewel vehlede'te’hxr itmeyiib, §ah 
isma‘xl-i giim-rahla cenge aheng idub, kxtale ikbal ide, ol 
baz-x daga-bazun, ki her zamanda hava-yx vagada pervaz ider, 1
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perr-u-balxn yolub, ikdam-x intikam ile ol bed-fi‘ali paymal 
ide. £iin serxr-i gerdun-nazxr-i hilafet cenab-x celalet- 
me'abxna muyesser olub, sebeb-i inhilal-i ‘akd-x cumhur ve 
ba‘is-i ihtilal-i nizam-u-intizam-x umur ihtimali [121a] olan 
‘ukdeler gugad buldx. ibtida-yx saltanatdan sene-i kamile 
tamam oldukda husema-yx devlet ve giireka-yx saltanatdan 
kimesne kalmayub, hatxr-x ‘atxrlarxndan melal-ii-infi‘al 
zasil oldx.

Yxlxna varmadxn bx-zahmet-u-bxmo

Muhalif kalmayub pak oldx iklxm
Muhalifden arxdub mulk-i Rumxu

3Musahhar eyledi her merzbumx 
Mulk-i kadxm-i Al-i ‘Osmanda umur-x cumhur silk-i intizama « — © 

geldukden sonra ol nar-x fitnenun, ki gerarx diyar-x ‘irak-u-
. ̂7Horasana intigar bulmxgdx, intxfasx fikrinde oldx. 01 sefer-i 

‘azxmun mukaddemati-gun nasb-x nefs idub, leyl-ii- nehar. ol 
bed-kirdarun tedmxri detbxrinde oldx.

Bu esnada intizam-x silsile-i kelama ihtimam iktizasx-yle 
mezkur £>ah-x makhurun asar-u-ahbarxndan ve mezahib-[u]- 
kirdarxndan, ki ehl-i ihtibarda mahall-i i'tibardur, bir mikdar7 W  B ' O

zikr idelum. 01 bed-nihadun ve aba-vu-ecdadxnun evc-i huruca 
‘uruclarx ne keyfxyetle vakx olub ve ne ta rxhde vuku 
buldu^xn icmalen tahrxr-ii-tastxr idelum, yine maksuda 
gidelum.

Hukm-i istitrad ile bu dasitan
_  6lazxm oldx kim ola bunda beyan

/
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Mezkur bed-sxret-ti~fasid- ‘akidettm kxssasx , ki iginde 
ehl-i hibrete hisse-i ‘ibret gok̂ ir, tafsxl olxnsa, defter-u- 
tumara sxgmaz; emma mucmeli ve muhassali budur ki, mufsid-ie o ' - 1 ' e • • ~

fasid-nihad ve mulhid-i bed-‘itikad idi. Sefk-i dimayx ve 
sebx-yi hara’ir-u-emayi ‘adet idinmigdi, hima-yx maharimi 
bilmezdi, hetk-i siiturx ve fetk-i sudurx ve sa*ir fucurx* • 
ragbetle iglerdi. Hig birisinden perhxz kxlmazdx. Mezheb-i
bx-asl-i gx'ayx gayi1 idub, ‘avammx, ki en'amdan adalldur,

I 2ol damla gikar kxlmx§dx. Ha£ret-i ‘Alxnun hakkxnda [121b]
ve sa^ir Hulefa-yx Ragidxnun bu§4xnda miiteva^il olub, ji‘ar-x
ibahatx asikar kxlmxsdx. Setm-i sahabe-i kibara ve sa^ire «* e « *  e o  e

kebaJire, ki ashabx ewelden ketm ide-gelmi§lerdi, ‘ala vechi 
ll-i‘lan irtikab itdiirdi; ewel emrde kenduye miitaba'at 
itmiyenlere hadd-i mu*taddan haric ‘azab itdiirdi. Qiin ol 
ta£x-[vu]-ba£;x ashab-x fetvaya ve erbab-x takvaya kan yagx [ve] 
kxzxl dugmendi. Kalbinde, ki menba‘-x deycur-x cehldi, nur-x 
‘ilme bu^&x var idiigi gun gibi ru^en idi, la-cerem, cadde-i

•  ̂ehl-i sunnet-il-cema‘atde sabit-kadem olan mevalxden kanda bir—  e o

‘alim-i ‘amil ve kamil-i mukemmel varsa, nehc-i kavxm ve sxrat-x7 « *

mustakxm-i sunnet-u-cema‘atden rucu‘ it, diyu uzerine cebr 
iderdi. Ba‘£x Ed-daruratii tubxhii ’l-mahzurat ruhsatx-yle ‘axnel_o._a___________ e------ s_s---  " • J
kxlub, ashab-x kibara bug£ izhar kxldx. Emma ekseri donmeyub 
olince ‘Azab-u-‘ikaba sabr iderdi. Mevlana Sa‘deddxn Taftazanx— o «

evladxndan daru \l-mulk-i Herat §eyhu 3l-islamxnx, ki ol zamanda
smukteda-yx enam idi, altmi§ ‘aded talebesi-yle, ve merhum §eyh 

gehabeddxn evladxnx tevabi‘i-yle kenduye mutaba’at itmedukleri



eclden katl itdurdi. Kubbetii ‘l-islam olan mu‘azzam gehrleri
envar-x £>erx‘atdan bogaldub, zalam-i zulm-u-bid ‘at ve zulmet-i

i
zxndxka-vu-dalaletle toldurub, megahid-i ahyar ve ma‘abid-i
ebrar olan medaris-ii-mesacidi harab itdurdi. Imam-i humam

2.
Ebx Hanxfe-i Kufxniin ve geyhu 3g-guyuh Seyyid ‘Abdulkarifcir 
el-GeylanintiH ve §eyh Ebx ishak-x Kazerunxnun ve §eyh Muhammed 
Sabunx-yi Hemedanxnun ve Ki t abu 31-Envar sahibi Mevlana YufUf-i 
Erdebxlxnun ve buftlarun emsali nice sahib-kemaliin muteyemmen 
meskenlerin ve miiteberrek mezarlarxn yxkdurub, yakdurub tude-i 
tiirab itdurdi. [122a] Ma-hasal-i kelam ol bed-fercam ehl-i 
islama itdugi zulm-u-ta‘addxyi sukkan-x Beyt-i Mukaddese 
Buhtu 3n-Nasr-x &addar ve esbat-x Benx-lsra3xle Fir‘avn-i 
bed-kirdar itmemigdi.

Dime bunca diirlu fesad ol la'xn 
idub nice oldx beladan emxn 
Bu imhali sanman ki ihmaldur ©

Ve umlx le-hum $nne keydx metxn
01 pur-mekr-ii-keydun ceddi Ctineydx dahi Erdebxl ocagxnda

geyh-x celxlu 3l-kadrken bir def‘a nar-x fitneyi yakmxgdx. '*
3 - ..Cihad adxna alem kaldurub, hayl-i cerrarla seyl-var Gurcistana

Aakmisdx. 01 diyarun bir kenarxn urub, harab eylemigdi. Doniigde
5§irvan vilayetine haylx hasaret eylemigdi,, Sonra §irvan §ah

• &elinde makhur oldx. Bir zamandan sonra oglx Haydar £>ah zuhur
7buldx. Cuvan-x gxr-dil idi, gur-u-gerre ma il idi. Sultan-x 

Iran Uzun Hasana damad olub dururdx. 01 hanedana istinadla 
gevketi izdiyad bulub dururdx. Sultan Ya‘kub zamanxnda zirve-i
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iktidara ‘uruc itdi. Atasi kanin alub, helak igiin sipah-i Ye'cuc- 
kirdar ile >jpirvan gah uzerine hurug itdi. firvan gahun anunla 
mukavemete kudreti yog idi, Sultan Ya'kubdan istimdad itdi. 
Aralannda ‘alaka-i musaheret var idi, ana bina*en imdad itdi.e © '

Turkman le§kerini gonderdi, vardilar hayl-i Erdebili ta^itdilar.
Mizmar-i gir-u-darda serdarlann katl eyleyub, ol bed-kirdarlari
gil yavrusi gibi tarumar itdiler. £un Sultan Ya'kub oldi,

2yerine o£li Baysun^ur Mirza beg oldi. Ta^alluble sonra Rustem 
Mirza zuhur buldi, Iran-zemine fitne toldi.

©  ©

Herc-u-merci~yle tolub Tran-zemin 
[122b] Oldi ol ma'mure pur-viran-zemin
§eyh Haydarun ulu ogli Hoca ‘all ErdebTlden hurug itdi.

Mirza Rustemun emri-yle ibe Sultan uzerine varub cem'Iyetini 
tagitdi, kendiisini dutub oldiirdi. Pinari bagdan kesiib, fitne 
ocagmun oduni soyiindurdi. Sonra Mirza Ahmed elinde Rustem Mirza 
helak olub, ruy-i mah-i ikbali siyah oldi. £ok gegmeyiib Tbe 
Sultanun ‘isyani-yle Mirza Ahmedun hali dahi tebah oldi. Hasan 
Hanun neblreleri tebire-i hila.fi huruga ve derya-yi masafi 
cuga getiirdiler, damen-i mulki ke§ake§-i penge-i ihtilafa diigdi. 
01 §ehzadelerun herbirini bir serdar kenarina arlub, kus-i 
istiklali galub, memleket balma zenbur-i §err-u-§ur ugiidi.
A m  bilmediler ki, devlet husni ittifakat-i hasenedendi;7 t> © * 7

bu ittifak bozilicak ol devlet karar bulmaz. Tak-i metIn-i© « © « e

saltanat bunyad-i ittifakla abad olur, metln ihtilafla ol 
esas harab olicak bu kubbe paydar olmaz.

Devletun asli ittifak durura «

/
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01 esas ile tak-i mulk turur6 a

Bell, gun Hak Te'ala diledi, ki jem*-! devlet furugm yandura 
ve rev^andan dur ide, ol §em‘in yagi-yla bir cem'un dahi 
gerag-i bahtm uyandurub pur-nur ide, ol ocagan kadimlerini 
helak idub. ka^im-i makamlarin ahdas kildi, ol ahdasun' « « e —  e 7 o

zarasmda mevadd-i hilaf ve esbab-i ihtilaf ihdas kildi.
01 esnada geyh Haydarun kiji o&li §ah isma'xl firsat

bulub, hurug itdi. yiiz mikdan ademle togru Erzincana indi;
3ol bed-nihadun ecdadmun hulefa-yi bed-rayi-le Anatolinun 

ekser yerleri toli-ydi, igiden gikdi gitdi. 01 zamanda 
merhum [123a] Sultan Bayezld Han inebahti ve Motun ve Koron 
fethine ihtimam idiib dururdi; Anatoli vilayetinun *asker-i 
sefer-rehberin ol sefere bile alub, gidub dururdi. Mezkur 
diyar-i ma‘murun havalisi hali kalub dururdi; anun-fur. 
ol bed-siret ol araya gelub, oynamaga firsat bulub dururdi.
£iin bir muddet ol nahiyetde ikamet itdi, yaninda hayll adem 
cem‘ olub, sit-u~sadasi ‘alemi tutdi.7 « • e

Herne yerde varise bir bed-nihad 
Mufsid ii mulhid mubahi-i ‘tikada *

Vardi ol bed-kije itdi ittiba*
Oldi Erzincanda hayli igtima*

Hayl-i cerrar her tarafdan seyl-var akub vardi, habab-i piir-tab 
gibi bir demde §i§ub kabardi; ol bed-fi‘aliin hilal-i bahti 
evc-i ikbalde kemal buldi. Kuge-i fakrda adi Hoca Kemal iken 
§ah isma'il oldi. Bu ka5iye-i £ayri-mer£Iye ^azret-i Risalet 
hicretinun tokuz yuz beginci yilmda vuku* buldi. Misr sultani
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Kansu fiavriniin dahi Misr tahtma eulusi mezkur senede vaki * oldi.© © U  c U  —  «

Mezkur bed-nihad ewel cadde-i fesada kadem basdi, §irvana
el urub, ol vilayeti harab eyledi. §irvangah-i sefld-rl§e bu

2-
kadar i§ idub komadi, diriyle §i§e sangub kebab eyledi. 01

H 3 ^zamanda Hasan xjan bendelerinden Mirza Yusuf ogli Mirza Elvend
diyar-x Azerbaycanda gehriyar idi, mezkur makhurx Kur Suyx
kenarinda kar§suladukda, bilesince otuz bin mikdarx siivar-i

skarzar vardx. Turugsub, uru$madxn, seyf-ii-sinan biri biri-yle 
gorugmedin sindi, gerusine dondi. On be§ [bin] mikdari Turkman 
ol vakx'ada yere du§di. §ah-i gum-rah [123b] ol aradan togru 
Tebrlze togrulub, bi-munaza‘-u-mudafa‘ geldi jehre girdi. 
Akkoyunlu cema'atinden buldugxna eman virmedi, kirdi. Atasmun

7kanm alub, plr-ii-civan, ‘avret-ii-oglan kirk, elli bin mikdari
$Koyunluyi helak idub, Hasan Hanla Mirza Ahmedi kodi, sa ir 

umera-uu- selatlni mekabirinden Qxkarub oda yakdi. A'dasxnun 
irisin [ve] u§agxn kxrmagla ve oliisin dirisin yakub, kulini
goge savurmagla kulub-x nasa mehabet bxrakdx. Daru 3l-mulk-i

t

Tebrlzi, ki kubbe-i ^slam idi, envar-x §erl‘atden bojaldub, 
zulmet-i dalalet ve zalam-x zulm-u-bid‘at ile toldurdx. 01•> © c • ©

gumrah~x kablh-slret kendu anasxnx, ki Hasan Hanun kxzx-ydx,
kendiiye hayr-hvah olub, kiifr-u-ilhaddan ve zulm-[u]-bl-daddan

/amen* itdugi-gun kakxyub, kendu eli-yle oldurdi. Ba'dehii seyl- 
var ‘iraka akub, Kazvlni ve isfahanx, Kumx ve Ka^anx ve Reyi 
// _ ' _ , 2 ve Hemedanx ve Semnanx ve Dam^anx aldx. 01 vilayetlerde buldu^x

>3
ehl-i siinnet-u-cema ‘ati kirub, kadlm hane-danlara oarub-i

a ' * w

gareti galdi.
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Turkmandan buldu^un kxra kxra 
Od gibi girdi irdiigi yire 
Buyrtiguna §oyle ram etba'x kirn 
Gir der ise goz gore oda gire ^

Mxrza Elvend Diyarbekrde siniib otururken sakx-yi ecel elinden 
cam-i himamx nug idub, derya-yi fenaya taldx. Yerine Sultan 
Ya'kub oglx Mxrza Murad kaldx. Akkoyunludan yanxna otuz bin 
mikdarx adem cem* olub, Kxzxlbajla ‘azxm eeng itdiler. Emma 
Akkpyunlu begleriniin devleti donmijdi, jeng-/.nekbetle ayine-i 
bahtlarx tonmx§dx. Du§men-i bed-nihadun hamlesine doyemeyub, 
bar-x tahammuli sacdxlar, dipiye ugramxj koyun siirusi gibi 
[124-a] kafdxlar. Sultan Muradun nar-x karzarla kar-u-bar-x 
kararx dutu§dx, bunca bin hadem-u-hagemden bir kag yuz ademle 
kajdx Ba^dada dugdi.

Ya^x-yi bx-dad aldx tahtxnx 
Kendu Ba^dada iletdi rahtxnx 2 
Yakdx canxn hasret-ii-derd-i diyar 
G-ozlerinun yagx akdx Dicle-var 

Kxzxlba§, Turkman beglerinden yigirmiden' ziyade tu^lu [ve] 
nakkarelu beglerun boynxn urub, Fars vilayetine girdi. 01 
iklxm-i kadxmiin dahi mukxmlerini incidub, ‘irak-u- Azerbaycandan
beter eyledi. 01 ar£un tul-u-‘ar£xn gezgi, ne §xrazx kodx ne

5Yezdi. Daru ‘l-mulk-i §xraz, ki hal-i ruhsar-x heft-kigverdi, 
tavus-x pur-zxbe ve *arus-x dil-firxbe benzerdi. Mezkur Yezd,
ki mu‘azzam gehrdi, yer yuzinde ni§ane-i dehrdi, yikub, yakub

6>
esbab-x tecemmulatxn aldx. Ikisi dahi harab olub, asar-x ‘imaretden
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hali kaldi. Firuz-Kuh dimegle ma'ruf olan hisar-i iistuvari
alub, husam-i intikamla halkma katl-i ‘amm idub, Bagdada geldi.

2.
Sanm Kurdi-yle ‘azim ceng idub, ol cevanibe seyl-i istilayi
saldi. Sultan Murad a'van-ii-ensan-yle mallanni ve ' iyallerini

3kajurubj £Sama ve Araba ve Halebe ta^ildilar, ‘adu-yi kine-
— — ^ — ..cuyla mukabele kabil degil idugin biliib, heman bajm kurtarmak
ardmca oldilar.

Kagdilar mevc-i bi-karar gibi 
Tarumar oldilar gerar gibi 

Sultan Murad Halebe gelub, Halebden Zulkadrlii ô li ‘Als^uddevle ̂  
Beg yanma geldi. 01 aralikdan, kigi depenun ba§mda oturmakdan 
ulu tagun eteginde turmak yeg[i]dugini bilub, ‘AlaJuddevleyi

§koyub gitdi., merhum Sultan Sellm. dergahma ‘azm itdi. Mezkur 
^ehriyar-i [124b] kamkar ol Em”r-i §ehlrun makdem-i mukerremine 
rabbet gosterub, hadden ziyade ta'zim itdi; Kizilbag elinden 
aldu^i hisarlarun ceml'isini ol mihman-i kerime teslim itdi. 

Qiinin kerd buzurg-an gu kerd bayed kar 
Bu canibden Sultan Murad gidub, Bagdad hall kalicak, 

hasm-i bed-nihad geliib, .ol §ehri alicak rif&la mutehhem olub, 
hali mubhem olanlar kurtuldilar, anlar ki, ashab~i sunnet-ii-• e 7 7 • o

cema'at idi £arkab-i ‘azabda boguldilar. 01 kijverde enva'-i 
fesadi bu gul-nihad, Mo^oldan artuk itdi. Anun ‘azab-u-ikabi 
dirilere mahsus idi, bu oluleri bile incitdi. 01 zalim-[ul-

W  «  «  7 9  L  J

bii-dad Bagdada bir i§ itdi ki, jerha kabil degul, ceŷ -i 
bed-kijun fesadini beyana lisan mutehammil degiil.

Dime bunca diirlii fesad ol la‘in

_ /
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idub nice oldi beladan emin 
Bu ihmali sanman kim imhaldur «

Ve um.li le-hum inne keydi metin
Bundan sonra Timur- 1 Giirganl neslinden Hiiseyin Baykara,

ki Horasan sultani-ydi, sene-i isna ‘agere ve tis‘a-mi*ede
fevt olicak, evlad-i emcadmun ihtilafi-yle encad-i ecnadinun
mabeynleri mevadd-i hilafla tolicak, Mogol aslmdan Qengis
neslinden Yunus Han ogli §eybek Han, ki kisvet-i haSreti
ihtiyar itmegin Ye§ilbag ‘unvani-yle igtihar bulmujdi, Xb-i
Amuyi gegub, Belhi ve Nigaburi, Mervi ve Herati tutub, tamamet-i
Horasan vilayetine mustevll olmigdi. Mezkur Kizilbag bid‘at-u-

2 ... ?dalalet-u-ta assubla meghur olmagm, kendii sunnet-ii-cema‘at
mezhebinde tasallub ile megkur olmagm, aralannda tekabul-ii-

• "*7 —tezad oldi; mabeynlerine mevadd-i ihtilaf toldi. Ahiru 1-emr 
sene-i fcitte ‘a§ere ve tis‘a~mi‘e §a‘baninun yigirmi sekizinde 
Merv kurbinde ceng [125a] itdiler. Kizilbag, hayl-i seyl- 
reftar-i Tatarun bl-hadd-u-§umar olub kenduye galebesini 
bilmigdi, kemin-i klnde bir mikdar ‘askerle pusuya girub hile 
kilmigdi. Ewel vehlede inhizam suretin gosterub tarumar 
olmigdi. Tatar ‘askeri ‘akablannca llgar idub, garete perakende 
olicak, pusuda olanlar ‘ale Jl-|jafle jikdilar. geybek Hanun 
yanmda sehl adem kalmijdi, ol gir-dilin bir suru hmzir tenha 
avlayub, nife §ikence ile sikdilar.

Kajan kim iiger bajma murlar 
Duser aya^a pecge-i §sir~i ner

7
Bag gidicek ayak paydar olmaz, begleri dugiib alaylan bozulicak,
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hayl-i cerrar-x Tatar tagxlub gitdi.
Mezkur makhur ol aralnkdan to£ri Herata ‘inan-rxz olub, 

ol vilayete mustevlx oldi. Daru ‘l-mulk-i Herat-x Cennet-sxfat 
asar-x ‘imaretden dur olub, dur-u-kusurx hall kaldx. Her gunci 
genc-i malla malx iken kase-itanbur ve kxse-i iflas gibi halx 
koyub, ol gulzarun berg-u-barxn bad-x garet aldx. Per-i tutx-yi 
pxraste gibi berg-i sebzle araste baglarxnx hxgm odxnun 
dudx-yle bal-i zaga dondurdi, 01 makam-x rahat-encarndfa aram 
iden ehl-i islamx tagxdub, ‘ulema-i ‘izamdan ‘Allame-i
Taftazanxnun nebxresi §eyhu ‘l-islami telamxzesi ile katl idub.^ 
nar-x kahrla §ehrun sxnesin pur-da^ idub, eski konaga dondurdi. 

Nehr-i kahrx §ehr u kuyx kxldx gark 
Nar-x hxgmx ol diyarx kxldx hark 

Semerkanda ‘asker gonderub Mavera‘unnehrde nehr-i kahrx 
akxtdx. Hindde ve sindde Hata ve Hatana velvele bxrakdx. ‘Arabdas e w  ®

ve ‘Acemde, yakxnda ve xrakda ol bagx-yx tagx-yle mudafa‘a-vu-
z " ,mumana'aya kadir kimesne kalmadx. Nevahx-yi Iran-zemxnde,

miyan-[u]- meydanda [l25b] ve kenar-u-kemxnde bir serdar kalmadx, 
ki ol gaddar ayagxn almadx. $un hayl-i seyl-huru§-u-Nxl-cu§un 
sxt-u-salabeti-yle cihan mxsrx toldx, ol ejdeha-yx atej-fejanx 
yutmaga" bir ‘asa ve ol Pir'avni nehr-i kahre gark itmege bir 
Musa zahir oldx.«

Haberdar ululardan nakl olxnuru c

Ki her Pir'avne bir Musa bulxnur 
$un nevbet-i saltanat sahib-kxran-x zaman Sultan Selxm 

Hana degdi, ate§ gibi cihan serke$leri fermanxna bags egdi.
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Mezkur tagx-yi bâ iniin seylab-x pur-§itab-x fucurxnun nihayet-i 
tugyanx eyyamxnda ve tennur-x §err-u-§urxnun gayet-i galeyanx 
hengammda, bezm-i rezmi germ itdi. 01 bed-feroam ehl-i islama 
belxye-i ‘amme ve tamme-i kubra idi. 01 sebebden Gebr-u-Tersayx^ 
koyubj ol bed-rayi arayx-gitdi. Kerrenay-x gaza-yx §arrayi
faldirub, Qaldiran Ovasmda ol menba‘-i fiicur ve mecma‘-i

2
§err-u-§urun dernegin tagxtdx. Nitekim mahallinde silk-i kilke 
geturuliib, mezkur-u-mestur olsa gerekdur. Gerden-i hame ve
gu§-x name ol cevahir-i zevahirle zxb-u-zxnet bulsa gerekdur.

- - - 3in §a ’allah te'ala.

[126a] Bu dasitan-i ‘acxbu ll-beyan
ezhar-x bahar-x legker-i cerrar-x gehriyar-x
kamkarla de^t-u-kuhsar toldugxn, bahar-x
zaferle damen-i gulden piir-berg-u-bar
oldu^xn beyan eyler.

Hazret-i Risalet-menziletiin hicret ta’rxhinun. tokuz yuz
o O f . © * '

yigirminci yxlxnda, ol sal-i ferruh-falun Rebx‘-i bedx'inun 
eva'ilinde, fun ki cuyu§s-i vuhuf cû a, kus-x sehab-x baharx

_  ̂huruga gelub, sipah~x giyah aya£ uzerine Jurdx, kenar-x degt-ii- 
kuhsar hiyam-x egcar-x pur-envarla ordu-yx sultan-x cihan-cuya. ' 
donub, meydan-x hamunda ezhar-x gun-a-gun munakka§ sayebanlar 
kurdx.

Gorub berk-i txzun sinanxn giyer 
Hava ebrden eevjen-i ahenxn 
Hava jaleden navek-endaz olub 
Giyer sebzeden sebz kaftan zemxn ^
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Divan-i‘ali-gan-i asuman-nigandan Anatolida ve rumilinda olan 
serdarlara ve sipehsalarlara ahkam-i kader-iMcam-u-kaza-maza, 
gimal-isti ‘ cal ulaklar[la] irs“l olmdi. Esnaf-i ecnaddan

Ibende-vii-azade aheng-i cenge amade olub, makam-i aramlanndan ve 
makarr-i ha&arlanndan kalkub emr-i irtihale imtisal itmekde 
isti cal olmdi. 01 zamanda Rumili vilayetiniin beglerbegisi
Hasan Pa§a idi. Mevakib-i kevakib-gumar arasmda san yildizlaar

2-arasmda bedr idi. Sinan Paga Anatoli memleketinde beglerbegi-ydi^ 
Egergi tavagidi, emma ig eri-ydi, zamaninda olan beglerun 
begi-ydi. fun ferman-i vacibu ’l-ittiba‘-u-murnteni'u *l-imtina* 
istima' itdiler, ‘asakir-i ma'hudeleri-yle menazil-i mev‘udelerinde 
ictima' itdiler. Eapu halki, ki gug-i huglan [l26b] da'im

i7halka gibi kapuda, kendiiler afitab-i seher-hlz gibi her sabah
£hizmet igiginde dikilub, tapuda ka‘im tururlar, yarag-u-yatla ,

6 ^kimisi atla ha&ir oldilar. Padigah-i hilafet-penahun nehzatma
nazir oldilar.

Heme ‘alem giigade-gug ta u key kiined ferman ■'

Bu dasitan gehriyar-i kamkar, ‘alem-i 'alem-
' ̂

giiga-yi gazayi kaldurdugm, miilahideyi mahger 
yirine cem‘ itmege nefir-i sur-safir-i 
dar-u-giri galdurdugm beyan ider.

Sabika ta‘yin-u^tebyin olmdugi uzre, gun sefer-i zafer- 
esere huruc yaragi gorildi, mezkur ‘am-i ferhunde-encamun 
guhurinda Muharrem-i muhteremun yigirmi iigunci guni dii-genbe 
guninde daru 5l-hilafe-i Edirneden gogildi. gehriyar-i kamkar
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ol ruz-i piruzda rikab-i kam-yab-i hilal-misale ayak basub, 
himmet-i biilendi manendi bir semend-i zaman-stir‘ate siivar oldi; 
resm-i ma‘hud-i ‘Osman! iizre viifud-i eltaf-i yezdani tulu‘ 
idiib, rahmet buludlan a§ikar oldi.

Sehab u bad olub sakka vu ferras 
Suladi vu supurdi rehgiizari 
Hava ayinesinde kalmadi toz 
Meger meh-rularun hatt-i £ubari 

On gun deyince istanbula gelub, Fil Jayin dimegle ma'ruf
menzilde kondi. Oem§;Id-i hur§id-£ulamun huddam-i sidre-makaminun

lhiyami-yle ol sahra tolub, ye^il jemenler iizerinde ak gadirlar, 
fifekleri agilmi§ agajlara dondi.

Qetr zi her su be-felek ser-ke§id 
Ebr ser ez §erm be-gader kejid 

01 makam-i rahat-eneamda birkag gun [l27a] aram olmdukdan 
sonra ‘all divan olub, ol ‘asrda cadde-i geri'atde sabit- 
kadem ve ehl~i sunnet-u-cema‘at arasmda kalem-i fetva ilee e

ve ‘alem-i takva ile musellem ve mukaddem olan mevali divanae •

da‘vet olmdi, Kizilba§-i evba§ taJifesinun muharebesi hususi
1soyle^ilub, muktaza-yi §eri‘at nidugi istifta kilmub, bu

maslahat miijavere olmdi. Anlar dahi ray-i savab icma' idub,
—  ^  —  ..bu cevab~i mustetabi tahrir itdiler ki: " Her ki, ol dall-u-• « 7 e

mudille intisab ide, ve ruhsat virdugi ef'ale irtikab ide,
ir

muba^i mubahu ’d-demdiir. Gem‘in tefrik ve e§ya‘im temzik 
itmek gerek, sa’ir harbi kafirlerden anlarunla muharebe 
ehemm-ii-akdemdur. A *van-u-ensari sa'I-yi fesaddur. Her ne
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diyarda ve biladda var ise eman virmeyub, helak itmek gerek.
m  f-Ayet-u-Hadis hukmi-yle ‘amil olub, vech-i arzi ol hablslerun
levs-u-revs-i ilhadxndan pak itmek gerek. "

Be-gah-i cihan vacib-est In ki tig
Ber ared ku§ed hasm-ra bl~dirig
Be-def‘-i funln fitne-i ruzgar
Zi §eh tig u tevflk ez Kirdgar

Sultan-i Islam ol malik-i ezimme-i ahkam olan 'ulema-yi
a'lamun fetvalarx mukta&asxnca ‘amel idub, ol ‘azxm-i kadlmle0 '  0

‘azm-i rezmi tasmlm eyledi; kibar-x ensardan Istanbul hisarx 
civarxnda medfun olan Ha&ret-i Ebu Eyub-i Ensarlniin ve cedd-i 
macidi Sultan Mehmedun ve valid-i re^xdi Sultan Bayezldun 
makabirini ziyaret idiib, ol makamlarun huddamxna in'amx ta'mxm 
eyledi. Sene-i mezbure Saferinxin [127b] yigirminci guninde, ki 
8.1 e Ss--sabah mellali-x zaiaan fiilk-i feleke nuranl badbanla zxnet

0 0 0  o

virdi, Sultan-x mihr-i sipihr-serlr derya-yx semayx ‘ubur 
itmeg-igun fulk-i felek-sxmaya girdi. Bejiktagx dimegle mejhur 
olan ma'berden ‘ubur eyledi. Havass-x ma‘all-ihtisas ve sa*ir^  w  0 0  w  0 0

mevall-yi hassx-yle Anatolx canibine murur eyledi. Akabxnca 
dergah-x sa ‘adet-desthahxnda gah-u-bl-gah ha£xr bulxnan si|iah-x

• •zafer-peneh Akdenizden kara buludlar gibi gejub gitdiler. Uskudar 
yakasxnx damen-i gerdun gibi al bayraklarla gulgun idub, de§t-u- 
hamunx safha-i Engelyun gibi h.iyam-x gun-a-gunla pur-nak§-u- 
nigar itdiler. Iki gun anda turub, ba‘£x muhimmat-u-masalih 
gorub, ugunci gun devletle kalkub yoriidi. Guruh-guruh ve 
fevc-fevc kuh-§ukuh guruhlar ve derya-mevc alaylar de§t-u-sahrayx
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burudi. Birkaj giinden sonra Yani§ehr onindeki sahraya gelinub, 
Rumili vilayetinun ve Anatoli memleketinun beglerbegileri 
taht-i eyaletlerinde olan vilayetleriin begleri ve legkeri ile 
pigkeglerin jekub, §eref-i zemin-busle mugerref oldilar.

Be-‘azm-idest-bus-es Kaf-ta-Kafo ©

Kemer beste kuleh-dar-an-i etraf
0

Ordu-yi humayun, baht-i ruz-efzun-i padi§ah-i rub‘-i meskun 
gibi gunden giine ziyade olub, saharl-vu-cibal huyul-u-cimalle 
mal-a-mal oldi. Sahra-yi ma'hud ve beyda-yi meghud, hiyam-i 
gun-a-gun ile e$car-i pur-envarla muzeyyen -ii-mulevven olmig 
gulgen-u-gulzara doniib, pur-§ukuh guruhlar ile damen-i sahra 
ve piramen-i kuh toldi.

Konmig idi jeri guruh-guruh 
Giilgene donmi§ idi damen-i kuh

01 mahallden gojilub Konya gehrin©, ki Karaman vilayetinun 
[128a] tahtgahidur, niizul buy&rdi. Sultan-i cihanun ol mekanda 
nehr-i ihsan-i feravani revan olub, giinc-i niyaz ve guge-i 
ihtiyacda ac-u-muhtac komadi, gonlin gozin toyurdi.

Qu Husrev devlet ile geldi jehre 
Virir her kigiye ihsani behre

Z.
Ma*mure-i mezkurede medfun Ha£ret-i §eyh Sadreddin Konaviniin

3
ve sasir e*imme-i din ve erbab-i kegf-u-yakinun muteyemmen 
mezarlann ve miiteberrek meskenlerin ziyaret idiib, ol makamufi 
mukimlerintin kise-i amalini genc-[u]-malla mail kildi. Huyul-u- 
cimal dinlendirmek maslahati-jun birkaf gun oturak oldi0 Dergah-i

_  ^  -  -  - asuman-ijtibahinda mulazim ve her zaman rikab~i kam-yabmda
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lazim olan kapu halkmun piyade-vu-suvariniin her neferine biner 
akga in‘am eyledi; saJir Rumilinun ve Anatolmun erbab-itimarina 
binde elliger akga hesabi uzre bahgij virub, in‘am-i ‘amm eyledi. 

Se ruz u se §eb bah,ji§-i ‘amm kerd 
Sipeh-ra be si lutf u in‘am kerd 

Maslahat neise gorildukden sonra yine gog buyunlub, birkag 
gun yorilub, Sivas Ovasma gikdi. Ordu-yi cihan-peymay ol

/ z,
sahraya konub, diim-i nize gerayaya indi, kubbe-i bargahi

3siireyyaya gikdi. Sahil-i hayl ve savt-i feresden, sada-yi deray 
ve sit-i ceresden mezkur sahranun etraf-u-ekna.fi £ul-gul toldi. 
Kizil otaklarla de§t-u-der lalezara donub, munakkaj haymelerle 
ruy-i hava giil-gul oldi.

Toldi sahra haymelerle bl-hisab 
Sanki deryanun yiizin tutdi habab 

[l28b] Ravi eydur, ol fe&a-yi dil-gii§ada, ki
Tul-i emelden tavil ‘arS-i ‘araSdan ‘ari£
© o

S-dur, konildukda legkerun yoklamasma miiba§eret kilmdi.
Qeri fun bir yere cem* oldi yek-ser 
Buyurdi §sah kim ‘ari ola le§ker 

Euh-gukuh giiruhlar ve derya-mevc fevcler alaylar ba^layub, 
hayl-i cerrar seyl-i nev-bahar gibi gaglayub, ol bi-hadd-u- 
bi-kiyas adem cevherleri sarraf-i gevher-ginasa ‘ar£ oldi. Eimi 
piyade ve kimi suvar, ezhar-i sebzezar ve e§scar-i kuhsar gibi 
alat-i gir-u-dar ve muhimmat-i karzarla araste-vii-plraste, 
hisab-u-^umara gelmez legkerle, degt-ii-der, nige fersenk yir 
toldi. Begler kol-kol, guruh-guruh olub turdi. Nuker-uikul,
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sag-u-sol fevc-fevc mevc urdi.
Jalkanub sahrada legker fevc-fevc
Cuga geldi bahr-i agub urdi mevc

Yenigerlinun Ak Suyi garsu-yi dehre akub, ‘azabun Kizil lrmagi
bag-u-ragi $e§t-u-tagi goyle dutmigdi ki, kenanna goz irmez
idi. Meydan-i karzarda legker-i dugmen-gikarun onin baglayub
£uncak, atluya gejid virmezdi.

Turmig idi ‘azab guruh-giiruh
Lalezar olmigs idi damen-i kuh

Mevakib-i kevakib-gumarun izdihamindan de$t-u-hamundan
/

murur mute'azzir oldugi eclden, timan uj binden aljak olub, 
tavari 4a.‘if olan erbab-i timara icazet virilub, iskender Paga 
ogli Mustafa Beg ile mu'avedet emr olmdi. Defatir-i haza*in-u- 
emval ve sa’ir ahmal-u-eskal tahfif olinub, Sivas Kal'asmda« —  « © 7 o

konildi. ‘Asakir-i derya-gumar sebiik-bar olub, seyl-var ‘Acem 
vilayetine akdi, Ercincan Ovasma [129a] tolub, afak-i cihana 
mehabet birakdi.o

Cun irdi ser-had-i miilk-i ‘iraka 
Yuceldi fitne vu kopdi taraka® -1- a o

Muhkem yasag olinmigsdi, kimse kimseniin esbabm garet eylemesun 
diyu ismarlanmigdi. La-cerem, ol vilayet ita'at idub, ra‘"yet 
olmaga ragbet gostermegin, kimse kimsenun esbabm garet-u- 
hasaret itmedi. Bay-u-yohsuli rencide idub, il-u-guni incitmedi. 

Deguldi il u gun urmak muradi 
Arayu-gitdi hasm-i bed-nihadi 

Aras Suyi dimegle ma'ruf nehr-i ‘amikun uzerinde olan kantara-i
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‘azime[ye] ki, afakda jifti yok tak olub, Joban Eopriisi dimegle
/meghurdur, gelindukde, Gurcistan diyari gehriyari Mirza Qapukdan 

il£i geldi. Suitan- 1 cihana ve sa’ir erkan-u-a1yana meskulat 
kismmdan ve zahire cinsinden hayli zevade geturiib, kendiiye
lazim olan hidemati eda kildi. Mezkur iljiye icazet virilub

2.
‘avdet olmdukda, yine ba‘£i esbab irsal olinmasi ismarlanub
gojildi. Elegskird dimegle ma'ruf sahraya duhul knlmub, Kose

3Ta£i sa^ tarafa kalub, Ala Ta£ sa£ canibinden sefildi. Kat‘a 
Kizilbag-i evbagun ‘asker-i pur-jur-u-§errinden ol diyarda 
deyyar zahir olmadi. 01 sipah-i gumrahun surh-u-siyahindan 
eser-u-haber zuhur bulmadi.

—  •

Bed-in gune mahl zemin-i ‘Acem 
§ah-i Rum averd zir-i kadem 
‘Acem-ra be-peymud Husrev besi 
Fe-gegt ez Kizilbag peyda kesi

[129b] Bu dasitan Ha4ret-i sahib-kiran-i 
zaman, ,§ah-i bed-gumana 1I9 def'a mektub 
gonderub cenge da‘vet itdukden, ol dahi 
jar-u-najar gayrete gelub, ‘asker-i gakavet- 
rehberin cemf idub, Qaldiran Sahrasma 
‘azimet itdiigin beyan ider.

Sabika mestur-u-merkum olan mefhum uzerine ol vaktin, ki© e « •

Ha£ret-i hilafet-menzilet ‘inan-i ‘azimetin ‘Acem vilayetinuno ^
teshiri tedbirine dondermigdi, deryadan ‘ubur olmdukda mezkur- 1 

makhura sabika dutulub mahbus olan Kilic nam casusi-yle mektub
o e e e
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gondermigdi. Ta ki mukaddema mutenebbih olub, var kuwetin 
bazuya geturub, tedarukde taksxr etmeye. "Taĵ t-i eyaletmmde 
olan vilayetlerun ‘askerin cem‘ etmege eyyara musa'id olmadx," 
diyu ‘ozr-ii-bahane yolina gitmeye. Ba‘de-ma yumn-i ikballe 
sahra-yx Erzincan-u-l'ercan, ki ser-hadd-i vilayet-i Irandur, 
vusul bulucak, ol nevahxde olan tilal-u-cibal nisan-x siim-i• « 7 « •» 
sutur-x ‘asker-i mansur-x derya-misalden sipihr-i pur-hilal 
olxcak, iki def*d dahi hukm-i gerxf irsal olxnub, kxtale 
da‘vet olxnmxgdx.

Mezkur makhur vilayet-i Azerbacanda Ucan Yaylagx dimegle
ma'ruf mekanda otururken, zikr olan mekatxb-i mute'akib gelub
irdi, Le§ker-i seyl-hucum-x Rumun vilayetine kudumx haberi
giil gibi berg-i ‘ay§in yile virdi. Yine £ayret idub ogin
derdi, erkan-x devleti cem* idub bunx derdi.

Didi isma'xl bin Haydar benem
Ê xr-i nerle ceng iden saff-der benem
Ben Harasan mulkin aldum bi-gumar
Eyledum Gxlan-zemxnin tarumar

[130a] Ab-x Amudan kxyasen ta Pxrat
Yardurur bx-giibhe nxsf-x ka*inat
U§ benum hiikmumdedur bu zikr olan
Dugmen olmaz bana sahib-fikr olan
Ben varurdum gelmesejrdi ol ferxd

— 2fekmedum zahmet zehx baht-x sa‘xd
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£Ju Kisra-yi derya-dil agah gegt 
Ki emvac-i Kaysar zi derya guzegt 

Humar-i hamr-i gururdan ayilub, sekr-i gururi zaJil olub, 
akdam-i ikdam-i ihtimam iizerine turdi. Pi l̂-hal, etrafa« © e •  7 •

§imal-isti *cal ademler gonderub, zimam-i ihtimamin kitale-vii- 
cidale donderub yarag-u-yasagm gordi.

Revan cem‘ eyledi serverlerini 
‘Acem ikllminun legkerlerini 

Mezkur makhur leaker-i pur-§ur-u-§errin cem‘ itmekde, Sultan 
Selim Han gehsuvar Ogli ‘All Begi, ki mi&mar-i karzarun 
gehslivari~ydi, dil alub, haber-i sahib geturmek ijiin karavula 
irsal eyledi ve Turkman beglerinden Ferruhgad Begun §leyh Ahmed 
nam ademlsi tecessus-i ahval ve tafahhus-i keyflyet-i hal igun 
Tercandan Tebrlze gitmigdi. §ah-i gumrahi Ucan Yaylagmda 
bulub, leta^ifu “l-hiyel ile tahmlka gekub, mukaddemat-i tagrlri 
ahsen-i egkal uzre tasvir itmigdi.

G-erekdtir hlle erlik ile bilee

Ki erlik ondurur tokuzi hlle• » ©

Biter tedblr u bitmez ceygle ig
Anun gun derler Et-tedblrii le ^-ceyg.  ^

Eyitdi ki "Beni Rumili begleri ve Turkman serverleri gonderdiler. 
Cumlesi kadimden muhibb-i Al-i ‘Aba ve hevadar-i evlad-i• •

MurtaSa olub, gahun hidmetine talibler, can-u-dilden bende-i 
ferman olmaga ragiblerdur.

Mutl'end ez can der-i §ah-ra 
[l3(0b] Berld-i be-can ciimle bed-hvah~ra
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Ciiralesi kemer-bend-i vifaki miyan-i ittifaka kuganub, §oyle 
‘ahd-u-misak eylemiglerdur ki, miyan-i meydanda, ki iki 
‘asker-i kine-ver mukabil olicak, bad-i agub esub gayga-yi 
vaga ile sahra-yi masaff tolicak, ol emr-i mahfiyi izhar ideler*
Rum. ‘askerin koyub, ‘Acem legkerine gelub gideler. £>ahun u^nna 
can-u-bag oynayub, dostma dost, diijmenine dugmen olalar. "
Mezkur magrur bu efsaneye i'timad idub, aldandi; mezkur begler 
cinayet-i hiyanete, ki ciimle hiyanetden egeddiir, ikdam ideler 
sandi. Gasusa vafir in‘am idub, Hoy nam kasabaya dek bile getiirdi. 
"Yine sen mukaddema var istimalat eyle, ben dahi Qaldiranda 
yetigirem," didi.

Ravi eydur, zikr olan ahbari megkur casus §ehriyar-i 
kamkarun Huwab-i kam-yabma ‘arz idicek, faldiran Ovasmda 
ceng olmak mukarrerdur diyicek, £ureba zumresine ilhak olmub, 
vafir bahgi§ virildi. Bu esnada ^^-suvar 0£li ‘All Begun dahi 
ademleri hayli baglar geturub, haber-i sabiki tahklk kilicak, 
bin sikke-i Efrenci ile merhum Gedik Ahmed Pagsadan kalmi§ bir 
murassa‘ §im§ir var idi gonderildi. Ertesi Cemazi Jl-Ahirun 
selhi-ydi, seherden afitab-i ‘alem-tab munkesif tulu‘ idub, 
Ve-5§-§emsu iza kuwiret ayetinun mefhumi ma‘luffi oldi, erbab-i 
tencim Tvel ashab-i takvim zikr olan kusufun ahkaminda " Ma£rib 
vilayetinun gehriyari magnk memleketine mustevli olub, hutbeyi-vii- 
sikkeyi ta^yir ide " [diyu] takrir itmiglerdi. " Magnk padi§tahma 
‘azim nekbet-u-zillet vardur." diyu takvimlerinde tahrTr itmiglerdi. 
Vaki'a eglenmeyiib, zikr olan kusufun ‘akabmca, tahrTr itdukleri 
ahkamun eseri vuku‘ buldi. [131a] Diduklerinden ziyade
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makhur-u-menkub ve meksur-u-ma£lub oldx.
Ey besa hukm-ha-yx bx-kem-u-kast 
Hemju ilham-x vahy bx-gum-u-rast 
Ki jehed ez zeban-x ehl-i nucum 
Sidk-x an ‘akibet §eved ma'lum 

Irtesi Receb-i mureccebiin gurresinde Kxzxlbag ‘askerinun 
karavulx gorildi; otags-x hmiayun konmxgken, diigmen yakxn 
geldi miilahaza olinub yine kaldxrxldx. Esbab-i cidal ve 
edevat-x kital ih£ar olmub, safflar diizildi. Alaylar baglanub

J-sancaklar jozildi. Aheste-aheste yorilub hayli mesafe kat‘ 
olmdi, Sonra karavuldan haber geldi ki, " Ma-beyn dahi hayli 
mesaferiinir, bugun ahgama dek miilakat olinmaz; il^ar idub 
gelurse dahi bir yere gelinmez. " La-cerem, bir yiiksek yerde 
otak kunldi. ihtiyat birle aram kxlxnub, masalih-i karzar 
ve muhimmat-i gxr-ii-dar gorildi. Muliayyem-i mukerremi, Yenijerx 
muhkem kugadub, tmab tinaba yatxldx, yarak-u-yasakla sak yatildi. 

Hayme-ha beste tmab ender tinabv» « e

Guyx ez derya hemx-hxzed habab 
Subha dek ol giceyi gazxler diri tutub, Halik-i bx-niyaza 
tazarru'lar idub, Cenab-i mufettihu Jl-ebvabdan istimdad 
itdiler. " Eyyam-x gerif mubarek " diyu bir biri-yle musafaha 
kxlub, isti‘d.ad-i esbab~x cihad itdiler. Seherden afitab-xe ”

cihan-tab to£ar, ne yiizden to£a diyii gice iyi gibi zalam-x 
§amam~x gam-ii-1e §vx §1e her kiginun kalbi kararub tururdx; 
§ehsuvar-x mihr guy-x sipihre na-gehan zerrin fevgan urxcak
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kangi legkerun topi goge aga diyu ceyg-i ehl-i Islam ve kig-i 
bed-fercam bakub tururdi.

Furu refte her kes zi sevda-yi hvig 
Ve-z endxge-i kar-i ferda-yi hviig

[l31b] Bu dasitan aheng-i ceng tiz olub, 
nefir-i dar-u-gir ve kus-i harbi 
galmdugm, kalb-i salb-i ‘adu-yi
kine-cuy gikest olub, sabahdan. ahgama

2,dek ceng oldugm beyan ider.
Bir seher ki, Suit an- 1 haver bapna zerrin- migfer unnub,

eginine narenci-kaftan giyub, cenge aheng itmigdi; sinan-i
ateg-fegan ile hayl-i Zengibari tarumar idub, seyl-i hunla
meydan-i gerdunun kenann lale-reng itmigdi. HaSx-et-i
Hudavendigar-i gerdun-iktidar,. himmet-i bulendi gibi semend-i
ram-licama suvar olub, fdlem-i ‘alem-penahun dibinde kutb-var
karar itdi; piir-saz-u-seleb on bin tiifenk-endaz Yenijeri
muretteb saff-saff turub, top ‘arabalanndan onine ahenin
divar itdi. Rumili ‘askeri-yle Hasan Paga ve Anatoli legkeri-yle
Sinan Paga iki kolda, ol iki serdar-i namdarun biri sagda ve
biri solda, onlerinde iki alay ‘azab, biri on bin, biri sekiz
bin pur-saz-u-seieb turdilar. §er”de ne kadar at ve deve ve
katir varsa kitarla alay ardma jokerub, niizl devesin ve
ordu ve bazar halkm ve esbab saklayan hizmetkarlari ara

iyirde turgurdilar. Meymene-vu-meysere, kalb-u-cenah yeksere 
duzildi.

I
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Alay baglandi $ancaklar cozildi
01 canibden ^izilbas-i evbas dahi hadem-u-has eminun© ® •* if U  ® 3

jegm-i horos gibi araste safflarini kat-kat pur-yara£-u-yat 
idub, depesinden dirnagma dek gok demure goyle gark itmigdi
ki, ciiyug-i cevgen-pug midur yohsa demur tag midiir bilinmeyub,

2nuker emirinden ve begler biri birinden sefilmezdi.
[132a] Karasi ve agi olinmazdi fark 

Ser-a-pay olmigdi pulada §ark
01 aylne-i mah gibi rugen cevgenlere guneg nun tokunub, ateg 
gu'leleri huveyda olmigdi. Her fevci bir derya-yi ategln-me'cce 
donub, yalin kiliflarla, ki ol odun yalinlari-ydi, degt-u-sahra 
tolmigdi. Ham-dar serdarlarmdan Diyarbekr beglerbegisi

3Muhammed Beg, ki Ustacalu 0£li dimekle igtihari var idi, 
ugraglarda mukaddemu Jl-ceyg, her ige yarar yoldagi olub, mu‘azzam 
sipehsalar idi, kanndaji Karahan-i bed-ahterle on beg bin 
mikdari ‘askerle meyseresinde koyub, Anatoli legkerine mukabele 
kildi. Kendunun vezir-i a‘zami Seyyid ‘AbdulbakI ile kadi‘askeri 
Seyyid §>erifi beg on bin mikdari ademle sancagm ismarladi.

Be-pay-i ‘alem ‘Abd-i Baki be-mand 
Egerji der eyyam baki ne-mand 
Be-pehlu-yi u nlz Seyyid gerlf 
Bahari ki averde ru der harlf 

Meymenesi tarafmdan kendu hulasa-i ceygi-yle, ki yigirmi bin 
mikdari var idi, emma her biri savagda on merd-i neberde 
beraber idi, ifi kara tagi kizil, g'oren musavver mevt-i ahmer 
sanurdi, sol kola Rumilinun uzerine ‘azimet itdi. Salabet-u-gevketle

1
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meydan-i muharebeye gelub, mi£mar-i muzarebeye bir mehabet
birakdi ki, kulub~i ins-ii-cani korkutdu.

Seyl-var irdi hurug u cug ile
Toldi sahra ceyg-i cevgen-pug ile 

' l 'G-urledi bahr idi san kim yurudi
<2.

Kara tozdan gok yiizini biiriidi 
Mukaddema Ustacalu Ogli gahun sol tarafmdan kara ta£ gibi 
koyulub, Anatoli ‘askerinun uzerine yurudi, [132b] Sinan Paga 
dahi Anatoli ’askeri-yle kargulayub, mevc-i gimgir sahra-yi 
dar-u-giri buriidi.

iki legker irigdi vu kangdi 
■ĵ irigdi bir birine can virigdi 

‘Azim ceng olub, canibayden nije nam-dar serdarlar topra^a
dugdi. Ahiru *l-emr Sinan Paga kendu serdarlan-yle bir yerden

Shamle idub, ceyg-i bed-kigim kalb-i salbin ta^idmb, ‘adu-yi 
bed-kirdarun hirmen-i karari gerar-i karzarla tutugdi.

Kangub bir birine sunmadm el 
Anatoli sidi sol koli ewel0 0 ® O

igun sag olmasma oldi bu dall 
igaret itdi feth-i ahire fal 

Mezkur Pagaya tabi ' olan can-siparlardan birisi Ustacaiu O^lma 
rast gelub, sinan-i can-sitanla atmdan yikub, husam-i intikamla 
mecal virmeyub bagm kesdi. 01 diigucek, yaninda bull nan 
mendburlarun uzerine debur~i edbar esdi. 01 bed-gumanun ser-i
bi-samanm Padigah-i cihan-penaha gonderub, kendu saz-u-selebi

7miiretteb alati-yla geriKigin bekledi, turdi. Muhammed Beg dugicek,
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ol kolda olan mulahidenun tu‘ma-x gxr-i gimgxr olmxyanx gelub
Jahun kendu alayxna katxldx. Mezkur makhur mukaddema Jehriyar-x 
kamkarun hassa alayma kargu yuriyub, Yenigerx uzerine hucum 
itmigdi. Emma mukabeleden txr-ii-tufenk ve tob-u-zenberek yagmur 
gibi yagub, tob otxnun dudx buludx sehab-x pur-‘azab gibi 
semaya agub, ol heyl-u- heylemanla gelen 'asker-i bx-meyl-u- 
emanx karcagdurub, biri birine koyub perxgan idicek, bir mikdar 
girusine gekilub gitmigdi. 01 canibden zafer bulmayxcak, Rumili 
alayxnun uzerine [133a] yuriidi. Rurnili beglerinden Malkog Oglx 
‘Alx Beg, ki hengam-x dar-u-gxrde hamle itse nerre §Tr idi, 
karxndagx Tur ‘Alx Beg, ki keman-x kaderden atxlmxg txr ve 
dest~i ka&a ile salxnmxg gimgsxr idi, ne bir ocakda anun gibi 
yanar od kopmxgdx ve ne bir ilde bunun gibi kxlxj gorilmigdi. 
Rumili alayxnun ucxnda tururlardx. Na5ire~i kxtal igti'al 
buldukda bi^ tarafdan gxkub, ol hayl-i bed-kirdarx tarumar 
itmek nxyetin idub tururlardx. Emma mezkur makhur, ki hxlede 
Dimme-nazir idi, ol tedbxrden habxr olub. mukaddema anlarun• 7 w '  c/uzerine yuriyub, ma-beynde ‘azxm ceng oldx. Anlara nisbet 
gazxler gayet azdx, beruden imdad-u-incad olxnca anlarun 
ma-beyninde ‘azxm ceng olub, gerar-x nar-x karzar iltihab buldx. 

Bepiib alay-x %aha ibn-i Malkog 
Tokugdx Eurjx ile nitekim. kog 
Revan rahgxn siiriib gun Rustem-i Zal 
‘Adu kanxndan olmx§ cevgeni al 
Koyunun gellesine girdi san kurd 
Ki Itdi irdiiginin kellesin hord
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Kime tug ola ol ceng-ii-jaligda
Tki para iderdi bir jaligda
£u na'ra uruban Allah dirdi
Fife Kurjiya oldem §ah dirdi 
Nife Kurfi pugt olub sipaha 
Rivayetdiir ki el irgurdi £>aha 
Yell oldemde takdir-i ilahi«

Ecel irdi elinden aldi §ahi
Mezkur olan serdarlar dugicek, gitdukfe bazar-i karzar germ

/
olub, gavga-yi vaga ile sahra-yi masaff toldi. Rumili beglerbegisi 
Hasan Paga, ki cihan-dlde emir idi, yanmda olan Rumili begleri
ve ‘askerleri ile ‘adu-yi [133b] kine-cuyun uzerine yiiriyub,

2 3 _ol iki legker-i klne-ver ma-beyninde ates-i cidal-u-kital 
igti'al buldi.

Txifeng u tir u tigun jak-faki 
Ker eylemig idi sem‘-i semaki 
Dutub kan bahri etrafm sipihrffin 
Bagmdan agdi mevci mah-u-mihriin 
Kilif barkmdan u ra‘d-i kemandan 
Ecel ok gibi yagar asumandan 
Olub ahen-siperler ca-be-ca cam 
Olur meydan sathi sakf-i hammam 
Bulunmazdi su itmege dehan ter
0 hammam ifre ilia ab-i hanjer 
Safar od ejdeha-maned gimgir 
Atilur ok yilani gibi her tir
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Dahve-i su^radan ‘asr~x ewele dek canibeydeii na*ire-i 
kxtal igti'al bulub, Kxzxlbag ‘askerinun saz-u-selebi muretteb-u- 
dinc olub, Rumili legkeri mesafet-i be'ide kat‘ itmig, yorgun 
argxn,.cebe ve cevgensiiz olma^xn kat kaldx. Evliya-i devlet-i 
‘Osmanx canibinden dahi 50k nam-dar serdarlar tdtpraga diigub, 
Rumili beglerbegisi Hasan Paga mecruh oldx.Bu vakx‘a-i 
sakx'a vuku‘ bulxcak Karajin 0£li Ahmed Beg gelub, vakx‘ hali 
Sultan-x cihana i'lam itdi. la-cerem, ferman-x ka&a-cereyan 
goyle sudur buldx ki, Yenijerx ‘askerinun tufen^-endaz ser- 
bazlarxndan bir kogun ‘asker Rumili legkerine imdad-u-incad 
kasdine yuzlerin ol canibe dondurdiler. Ttifeng-i tarek-giken 
havadan tolx gibi yagub, ‘adu-yx kxne-cuyun yuzin, binin bir 
u^urdan Cehenneme gonderdiler. Terk-ii-migfer ve cevgen-ii-siper 
mani‘-u-dafi* olmayub, gahsar-x viicud-i bx-sudlarxnda berg-ii- 
bar komadx kxrdx. Kuh-gukuh giiruhlarxn tude-i berg-i gah gibi 
tarumar idub, hirmen-i hayat-x bx-sebatlarxn hava-yx fenaya 
virdi,
[134a] Bu resme ceng iderken fah-x giimrah 

Tiifeng dokundx bazusxna na-gah 
lie itdugi hog geldi yolxna 
Ki dokundx ka£a okx kolxna« e © e

Egergi 90k virigdi vu alxgdx
iUrub bx-hadd kxlxg candan jalxgdx 

Ve-lxkin zor-x bazu itmedi sud 
KaSa her canibini kxldx mesdud• •

Diledi duta ejder birle penje
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Yidi dest~i ka&adan hos tabanca« w ■> e

01 sipah-x gakavet-penahun §!ah-x gumrahx mecruh olxcak, 
hayl-i seyl-hucum-x Rum tali‘a-i subh-gah legker-i ahteri 
tagxdur gibi tagxtdx. ‘Asr vakdi gegmedi ki, Oemgxd-i ‘asrun 
oninden hurgxd-i ‘asr gibi ser-nigun-‘alem ufk-x hezxmete 
uful itdi. Akbah-x hezxmetle munhezxm olub, bag korkusxndan/ 
damen-i mulki salx-virdi. Tebrxze, ki ol mahalden on gunluk 
yoldur, bir giinde bir gioede alub,anda dahi vehminden
turamayub, gegub gidiib Sultaniye dimegle ma'ruf hisar-j ustuvara

3girdi, Legkeriin arkalarxndagx zirhlar kendiilere dam olub,
i .. ^kagamayub destgir oldx. Ba Silar at guci-yle ol bataga batub,

sancilub kalub, buncadan berii itduklerin bir demde buldxlar.e e 7

01 bed-kirdarlarun tutulani dutulub, kaganlarx kagub, 
giilzar-x piir-bahar gibi berg-ii-barla araste-vii-pxraste ordusx 
kurulu-kaldi. Boggalarda gul gibi rengxn kabalarx, baggelerde 
goncalar gibi duriilu-kaldx. Legker-i garet-geriin sxm-u-zerle 
nergis-ii-gonca gibi gonli gozi toydx ve toldx; Vafir mal-ii-
menalle mal-a-mal ahmal-ii-eskalf devabb-u-bigal-ii-cimal

6ellerine giriib, her birisi geregi gibi toyum oldx.
Virub yagmaya ordu~yx ulusxn 

[134b] Alurlar fxli ile tabl-u-kusxn 
Gelur suriib yere ruh f-li ile 
‘Arus-i devlet ii namus[x] bile ^

Bagdad hakimi Hiilefa Begun kxzxnx, ki §ah~x gumrahun menkuhasx 
idi, Vidin begi Mesxh Begun ademleri tutub getiirdiler. §ehriyar-x
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kamkar divan-i ‘ali-janda ni^anci olan Tac-Zade Ca'fer
Qelebiye himmet eyledi, ki ayin-i geri'at uzre nikah eyleye,

z
ta ki eyyam-i devletinde, asitane-i sa'adetinde hizmet iden
bendeler ber-murad olalar. 01 dahi ber mucib-i ser‘-i kavlm

3nikah eyledi.
Riivat-i makbulu ‘l-kelamdan mervidur ki, zikr olan karzarda 

mezkur bed-kirdarun serdarlanndan vekilii Js~saltanasi ve«

vezlr-i a'zami olan Seyyid ‘Abdulbaki ve kadi‘askeri Seyyid 
Sadr §erif ve Bagdad hakimi Hulefa Beg, ki kaymatasi-ydi, ve 
Herat ve Horasan valisi Lala Beg ve Hemedan hakimi Tekeliic u u  •

Kahi Beg ve Semnan-u-Damgan sahibi Sultan ‘All Beg ve ‘irak-i 
‘Acem serdari Pir Budak Beg ve Faris-u-^iraz sipehsalan Kose 
Hamza Beg ve Isfahan naJibi Tursun Beg ve korucibaji Saru Piri 
ve G-ence begi Serdar Beg, Damgan ve Sa‘Id Qukun begi Agzidar 
Beg ve Kazvin-u-Sultanlye hakimi Kara Sinan ve Me^hed-i ‘All
asitanesi naklbi olan Seyyid Muhammed Kemane7, ki sihhat-i

6'
neseble meghurdur, ve dahi nife bunun emsali adlu sanlu nam-dar
serdarlari tu‘ma-i husam-i intikam ve hedef-i siham-i himam © ® • t>

vaki* oldilar.
Zi-du§men der-an ‘arsa-i dar-u-gir 
Be hak ender uftad heftad mir 
Heme sahib-i mulk u mal u sipah 
Heme sude ber jarh-i gerdan kiilah 

‘Asakir-i Islam ve le^ker-i Rum-i nusret-fercamun iimera-yi 
‘izammdan mukaddema Rumili [l.35a] beglerbegisi merhum Hasan 
Pa§a ve Mora sancagi begi Hasan Aga ve Sofya sancagi begi Malkof

i



Ogli ‘All Beg ve karmdagi Silistre begi Tur ‘All Beg ve Prizrin
Lsancagi begi Suleyman Beg, Anatoli vilayeti sipehsalarlarmdan

^ 1 a * •Karasi ili begi Mehmed Beg ve Kaysanya sancagi begi Uyeys Beg,
3Figde begi Yuruyig-Ogli iskender Beg ve Bey§ehr begi Karli-Ogli 

Sinan Beg ve Rumili kedhiidasi ve bunlardan gayri nije nam-dar 
subagilar ve adlu sanlu gazi yigitlerun. afitab-i hayatlarina 
kiisuf-i memat irigiib, jehadet mertebesin buldilar.

Zihi hayat-i niku-nam miirden-i be-§ehadet

• •Olumden kurtulur yokdur cihanda
0 derdi jekmez olmaz ins-ii-canda 
Kiginun ‘omri fiinkim ahir ola 
Yeg oldur kim. gaza yolmda ole

Bu dasitan sava^da tutulan mulahide 
‘ala hide tu‘ma-i husam-i intikam

© *  «  o

kilmdu^m, yolda§lik idenler ri'ayet 
olmub, etraf-i memalike ve esnaf-i mesalike■ • O
feth-nameler irsal olindugm beyan ider. 

fun sava§ igi bitdi, bezm-i rezm ahir olub bazar-i karzar 
tagildi gitdi, hezlmet i§i bitdi, gaziler ganimet a§m yidiler, 
bir birine sur-i surur-bahj-i gaza mubarek olsun didiler, ‘adu-yi 
kine-cuyun ordusi yerinde Sultan-i ‘ali-§an ifiin evc-i asumana 
beraber sayeban unldi. irtesi divan olub, Cemjid-i hurgld-serir 
yerine ge$ub, oturub, viizera-yi ‘izam ve umera-yi kiram ‘Id-i 
sa‘id-i cihadi mubarek-bad idub, kenar-i cuybarda safsaf gibi

114
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saff-saff turxldx.
® *  ©

[135b] Bahar ezharx gibi zxnet i‘yan
Olub sahn-i gtilistan oldx dxvan
Qalxnub kus-i feth u tabl-x gadx
Sadadan toldx degt-ii-kuh-u-vadx

gehsuvar Oglx ‘Alx Beg bir mikdar merdan-x karzarla mezkur
makhurx kova-gitmigdi. Ham-dar ademlerinden ve yarar Kurfilerinden
birkag bin kimesneyi hing-i cengden piyade idub, esxr-ii-destgxr
itmigdi, ve saJir ‘asker halkxna dahi yasag olmxgdx ki, kimse

/
esxrin saklamaya, dxvana getiire. La-cerem, ferman-x ‘alx-ganla 
hayli esxr cem* oldx. 01 dxv-nijad-[u]-pulad-nihadlarla havalx-yi 
dxvan toldx. Emr-i vacibii 11-inkxyadla celladlar ortaya girdiler, 
niyam-x mxg-famdan txg-x hun-agamx ‘uryan idiib, ol bed-fercamlarx 
kxrdxlar. Nije jriiz §imgxr-i burran berk-i taban gibi oynayub 
rahgan oldx. Kxlx j garkxldusx gark-u-garbe iriib, seyl-i hun ile 
dereler toldx.

9

Nige sur-j.ebdan u kasr-x beden 
Harab oldx seylab-x gimgxrden 

Zikr olan iiseradan biri Kadx-Zade Erdebxlx Mevlana idi, ki
—  e « 7

cevdet-i tabx'at ve mezxyet-i fazxlet ile gohret bulmxgdx, Mevlana
idrxs gorub, bilub Sultan-x cihandan gefa'at itdi. " §akirdum ve

3oglumdur," didiikde afv olxnub, zincxrde on sekizinci olub on sekiz 
Akga ‘ulufe himmet itdi.

Ba‘dehu savagda yoldaglxgx zuhur bulan viizera-yx ‘izam ve
4 . , 5  _iimera-yx kiramun ve sa ir huddam-x encum-ihtigamun dirlikleri

artub, terakkxleri buyurxldx. Piyade-vii-suvar gerek kapu halkx, gerek
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erbab-i timar kim varsa ri'ayet olmub, hvan-i ihsanla toyurildi. 
Anatoli beglerbegisi Sinan Papaya Rumili beglerbegiligi himmet 
olmdi. Earaman Pagasi Zeynel paga [136b] Anatoli beglerbegisi 
olub, Karaman beglerbegi[li^i] Ferhad Bege ihsan kilmub, 
emir-i ‘alem ve kapucibaglan ve ba'zi boluk agalari hall olan 
sancaklara fikub, ol manasibun munasibleri bulmdi. Haber-i 
zafer-i fehriyar-i kamkari Rum-u-^amda olan hass-u-‘amme, belki 
kaffe-i ehl-i islama i'lam itmek ifiin sanayi‘-i bela^ati ve 
bedayi‘-i bera'ati cami ‘ feth-nameler imla olinmak emr olmdi. 
Ferzend-i ercumendi olan kahirii ‘l-muluk, kahramanu 5l-kurum/• 7 « © 7 
sultanu ll-‘Arab ve-Jl-‘Acem ve-*r-Rum, Sultan Suleymana ve 
Misrda olan sultana ve selatin-i hilafu ‘l-milleden Eflake ve© » ® V  «

Bogdana ve De§t-i Kip^akdaii Muhammad G-iray Hana gimal-isti *cal 
ulaklar gonderildi. Rayet-i ilhad-u-dalaletun intikasi ve 
ayin-i cehaletun intifasi ve esas-i zindika-vu-raf&un indirasi 
ahbari Misr-u-§am-u-Halebde, CezaJir-i Bahrde ve saJir berari-yi 
'Arabda §ayi‘-u-zayi1 olub, aktar-i ‘alemde ijtihar buldi.
‘Umumen gehrler tonanub, surlar iji piir-surur olub, kura-vu- 
biladun sevadi gad ile toldi.

Irigub ‘aleme avaze-i feth 
Cihan toldi peyam-i taze-i feth 
Bilad-i mulk olub ser-ciimle tezyln 
Feleklerde melekler kildi tahsin

Bu dasitan Suitan-i cihan mahruse-i Tebrize « ®

varub, ol tarafda vaki‘ olan havadisi beyan ider.
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Qun Padigah-i Islam ol bed-fercamun ordusi yirinde hiyam-i
ikameti kurdi, iki gun divan eyleyub, lazim olan muhimmati
gordi. iijunci gun gogiib [136b] Tebrizden yana ‘azimet itdi.
Ugradugi vilayetlerde mehabet biragub, Kizilbaj tevabi'inden
ele giren erbab-i fesada mecal virmeyiib siyaset itdi. Mah-i
mezburun on altmci guni Tebrize karib mahalde Surhab dimekle

/ma'ruf makam-u-me1 aba kondi. De§t-u-hamun ordu-yi hiimayunla 
mal-a-mal olub, hiyam-i gun-a-gun ile derya-yi pur-hababa dondi. 
Mezkur mahalle gelindugi gun mahruse-i Tebrizde olan ‘ulema-vii- 
suleha ve sadat-u-kubera, celil-u-zelil, fakir-u-emiir,f«gir-u- 
kebir, berna-vu-pir §ah-i cihan-giri karjulayub, at:, ayagina 
atlas-i gerdun gibi altumlu bezler ve rengin ve semin kumaglar 
do§eyub, yoli ugragina mihr-i sipihr gibi zer nisar itdiler.
‘Avret-u-oglan, pir-ii-civan ol Zill-i Yezdanun saye-i emaninda

zafet-i zemaneden emln olduklarma surur-u-hubur izhar itdiler.« C O

Qikarlar §ah-i Ruma kargulayu 
Yolini e§k-i fe§m ile sulayu 
Dogerler at ayagina melekler 5 

Feleklerde nife altun benekler 
Derilub ciimle ol ca*yi latife 
Do^erler at ayagma katife 
fikub bay-u-geda heb £!aha kar§u 
Varurlar 91m  kevakib maha karju 
Yurudukfe §ah ol ra'na kumagi 
Dogenmig ferge ol ziba feragi 
Buriib derdi toyum oldi solaklar
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f< 0 yine mujdeci saldi ulaklar
IMdular yuz suriiyub payma bag 
Dogediler yolma bl-hadd kumag 
Kaldurub bir yerden eller agdilar 
Her yanadan durr-u-gevher sajdilar 
Oradan vannca otagxna ol 
Atlas-u-dlba idi ser-cumle yol 

§ehriyar-i kamkar ayin-i metln-i Ahmedi ile kavanin-i 
ger‘-i mubln-i Nuhammediyi ol diyarda izhar idub, gi‘ar-i 
ahkam-i Islami agikar itdi. Figk-u-fucur, ki menba‘-i gerr-ii- 
gurdur, ve zindika-vu-ilhad, ki ol bed-i ‘ tikadlar arasmda* ' © © 7 o

§ayi*di, [l37a] kimde sezdise siyaset idub, ciha.ni bagma tar 
itdi. Sunnet-u-cema‘at mezhebine revac virub, tuccar-i fuccarun 
bazar-i kasid ve suk-i fusuki fasid oldi. Megahid-i egrar olan 
ma'ahid ahyar-i ebrara ma'abid oldi.

£un aldi kahr ile Tebrlzi Husrev 
Medayin tahtini guya ki Husrev 
Duger Jln-u-Semerkanda hirasan 
Hirasani-yle pur oldi Harasan 
Tolar slt-u-salabet Misr ile Sam
©  ©  e © *

Diyar-i Hind-u-Sinde irdi alam 
Ravi eydiir, Cum‘a guni oldukda ha5ret-i Padigah-i hilafet- 

penah, ‘Accilu bi *s-salati kable '1-fevt emrine imtisal idub, 
semend-i ram-licama suvar oldi. Havass-i ma‘ali-ihtisas oninew e e  o s ®

diigiib, mevakib-i. kevakib-gumarla degt-u-hamun toldi. Vuzera-yi 
kar-fermay her tarafdan hale gibi ol mahi ihata itdiler. limera-yi
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rezm-azmay ol Jehingah-i gerdun-bargahun onince gitdiler. 
Yenijeri yaraga giriib, silahlari-yle kendiilere zlnet virub 
once yoriiduler. Harbelerinun yalmani-yle jegm-i mihri hire 
idub, ru-yi sipihri buriiduler.

Tursalar ellerinde harbeleri « •

Yiizlerini goren kalur fteleri 
‘Azab alayi, ki fevc-fevc yurirdi, giiya bir lalezar idi, bad-i 
bahar onince mevc ururdi.

Yuriir idi ‘azab giiruh-guruh 
Lalezar olmig idi damen-i kuh 

Tebrizde olan plr-u-civan, kavi-vu-na-tiivan, ravret-u-o£lan, 
giiruh-guruh yollar iizre turub, ol ‘asker-i piir-salabetun 
esbab-i gevketin temaga iderlerdi. Bir biri-yle kelama [137b] 
kudretleri ve istifhama takatlan yogidi.Mebhud-ii-medhug 
tururlardi. Geregi gibi tezyin ile,

Bu hog resm ile hub ayin ile 
Uzun Hasan cami'ine, ki rasanet-i mebna ile me$hur-i afak ve<n 7 a  ®

bu kubbe-i minanun altmda jifti yok takdur, duhul idub, namaza 
haSir oldi. Mezkur cami‘-i gerifun [ki] miicessem nur-i lami ‘ 
idi, igi tagi mal-a-mal olmdu^mdan gayn etrafmda olan 
dur-u-kusur ve sokaklarun sakaklan adem ile toldi.® » « «  • » * *  •

Ravi eydur, Kizilbag ol cami‘-i gerifi cebe-hane kilmigdi. 
Alat-i hadld ve esbab-i be3s-i gedldle ol makam-i nazifi 
toldurmigdi. Sultan-i cihanun ferman-i ‘ali-gani-yle tathir-u- 
tanzlf olmub, ber canibine rengin ve semin bisatlar dogenmigdi. 
Adet-i ma'hud uzerine hog elhan-u-girin zeban. car! karilerv • * «



Kelam-x Barxden bir mikdar tilavet itdukden sonra, hatxb-ie • * «

fasxhii ’l-beyan minbere su'ud ve huruc itdi. far-yar-x ahyarx, 
ehl-i sunnet-u-cema ‘at mezhebi uzerine ‘ale H-tertxb yad 
idub, her birinim miikabelesinde Radxya l̂lahu ‘an-hu sadasx 
cami i dutdx. Bunca miiddet mutemadx olmx§dx ki, ol diyarun 
ahalisi hutbede Hulefa-yi Rajidxn esamxsin i§itmemi§lerdi, 
ah-u-nale ve feryad-u-‘ulale eyleyub, ol cami‘-i kebxrun 
fi£an-u~zarla iji toldx.

Na'relerden ditredi jarh-x berxn 
Sayhalardan inledi ru-yi zemxn 
Her tarafdan zahir oldx velvele

c «

Irdi ol sengxn binaya zelzele
fun namaz-u-niyaz emri tamam oldx, Sultan-x cihan atxna biniib
Tebrxzi [138a] ve etrafxn seyr eyledi. 01 diyar-x garxbe ve
igindeki asar-x ‘acxbeyi ‘ayn-x i'tibarla nazar kxldx; gordi
ki, bir gehr-i abaddur ki, sevadx ‘arus-x dunya yuzinde
miigkxn haldur. G-ulistan-x safada perr-u-balx afmx§ bir
tavus-x pur-zxb-u-cemaldur.

Hive al-Firdevsu fi d̂-diinya cemalen
Eknaf-x sebzezarx pur-ezhar-u-giil̂ en, etraf-x cuybarx safa-vu-

2.
rugien, ab-u-havasx ho§-guvar, topragx ho§-bu ve mu§k-bar, her 
kunci bir genc~i pur-hvaste, her kenarx bir nigar-x araste. 

Havasx dil-gii§a vu haki ‘anber 
Suyx selsal gibi ruh-perver 
Ea£a sahnxna ol sehriin kaderden 
Kaba-yx al bijmij lalelerden

120
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Suyinun remli ol cennet-misalun 
Zamirin avlamig ab-i zulalun 

Sultan- 1 ‘Acemun ol gehr-i mu'azzamda olan asar-i celilesindena ■* e « ~

Hegt-Bihigt dimekle ma'ruf saray-i bi-hemtayi, ki letafet-i 
mebna ile meghur binadur, seyr-u-temaga itdi; ve andan gayri 
dahi meghur ve mute‘arif olan emakin-i latife ve cevami‘-i 
gerifeyi gorub, otak-i gerdun-nitakma gitdi. leyse Jl~haberu 
ke 11-mu‘ayene

genide key buved manend-i dide

Bu dasitan Sultan-icihan mahruse-i Tebrizdea «

kiglamayub, Rum canibine ‘avdet eylemesinun 
beva'isini ve geliirken menazilde-vu-merahilde 
vakie olan havadisi beyan ider.

Muharrer-u-mestur olan minval uzerine, cun Hakan-i« a 7  A  v/ e

‘azimu *g-gan Sultan Selim Han [138b] mezkur §ah-i makhurun 
seyl ab-ipiir- git ab-i fucurinun nihayet-i tugyani eyyammda ve 
tennur-i gerr-u-gurinun gayet~i galeyani hengammda uzerine 
varub, mal-u-menalin tarac-u-talan, ve ehl-u-‘iyalin esir-u- 
nalan itdi.

Tar-u-mar oldi hagmet-u-hagemi 
Bozilub gitdi hurmet-i haremi 

On sekiz gun taht-gahi olan Tebrizde oturub, afitab-i cihan-tab 
gibi ol kigvere nur-u-fer virdi.

Vi rub hurgid-veg ‘alemlere nur 
Zalam-i zulmi ‘adli eyledi dur
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ittifak, ol esnada hengame-i germ-a-germ ta^xlub, hengame-i 
serma ve eyyam-i gita irmigdi. Suitan- 1 cihan-x kader-tuvanun
ol kxg vilayet-i ‘Acemde kxglamak, ol yirleri §imgxr-i kigver-

z.glrinun kab2a-i teshxrine almak tamam muiadx idi. Emma 
viizera-yxpur-hazm-ii-ray Suit an- 1 ercumendi ol himmet-i biilendi 
mukta^asindan men' idub eyitdiler:

Memalik zi-bx-dad-x diigmen harab 
Hudavend-ra legkerx bx-hesab 
Zemestan-x Tebrxz ke-z bad-i sahtu

Be-lerzed zemin hemgii berg-i diraht 
Me-bada ki tengi kuned ruzgar 
Pegimani an-geh ne-yayed be-kar 

"Munasib oldur ki muktaSa-yi ray-x hazm- ara ile ‘amel buyurxlub, 
gart-x fart~x ihtxyat ri'ayet olxna, zimam-x ‘azmi makam-x hazme 
dondurub, Rumili ile ‘Acem vilayeti ma-beyninde ikamet olxna." 

Miyan-x du kigver numayed nigest 
‘Acem-ra vu Rum avered zxr-i dest 

La-cerem, bu tedbxr-i dil-pezxrle ‘amel olxnub, muraca'at 
emri mukarrer kxlxnxcak, daahz ‘l-mulk-i Tebrxzde olan ashab-x 
ticaret ve erbab-x sana'atden gol cema'at, ki maharet-u- 
hazaket ile gohret [139a] bulmxglardx, istanbula geturilmek 
buyurxldx. Txmur Gurganx neslinden Huseyin Baykara Ô lx 
Bedx‘uzzaman Mxrza, ki geybek-i geybanx, vilayet-i Horasanx 
elinden aldukda, kagub Tebrxze gelmigdi, Sultan Selxm Han 
Tebtxze geldukde sa’ir ekabxr-u-a‘yanla bile kargu varub, ‘ar£-x 
‘ubudxyet-ii-ihlas eylemigdi. ‘Avatxf-x ‘alxye-i gahane ile

/
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behremend-u-mahzuz olub, sa’ir erbab~i kemalle istanbula gitdi.
Ho§s gejub saye-i himayetde
Turdi bir muddet ol vilayetde 

5 ok zaman gegmeyub ta'un zahmetinden oldi, kibar-i ensardan 
ha&ret-i Ebu Eyyub -kaddese sirra-hu- mezan civannda medfun oldi.

Eyledi kesb-i hayat-i ebedi
Mesken idindi civar-i Samedi©

/
Tetimme-i [dasitan]-i sabiku sl~beyan 

Sabika tahrir olman uslub iizre cun mezkur sal-i ferhunde-« • •» — w

falun Receb-i mureccebinSn yigirmi beginci guninde ‘inan-i 
‘azimet Rum canibine sarf olmub, Aras dimekle meghur olan 
suya gelindukde ‘azlrn seyl hadis oldi; *ubur-u-mururda ‘asker-i 
mansur-i na-mahsuri bi-huSur idub, hayli at-u-adem gark olmasma 
ba'is oldi.

Kuned ab ez letafet sebze5i~ra*

Ju tund . ayed diraht-an-ra kuned pest 
Sabika Giircistan sultanina mu5ekked hukm-i gerif irsal olinmigdi, 
memleketinde bulman gallat-u-me Jkulatdan mumkun oldugi kadar 
‘askere zad-u-zevada geturmek ismarlanmigdi. §ehriyar-i kamkar 
hayl-i cerrarla [139b] Giircistan diyari kenanna geldukde Mirza 
fapuk tarafmdan haber-ii-eser zahir olmadugma inciniib, naks-i 
‘ahd eyleyub, emr olman hidemata imtisal itmedi sanub, togru 
yolca giderken donub ol vilayeti garet itmek kasd eyledi.

Olub ejder-sifat tund-u-£a£ab-nak
Diyar-i GurcTye ‘azm itdi galak
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Qeriler cuga geldi yine ol an 
Diyar-x GiircTye toldi hirasan

01 hayl-i bx-meyl-u-eman heyl-li-heylemanla il ijine giricek,
ol kenarlar urkuliik olub, halk hisarlara koyildi. Dur-u-kusur7 ** o « e> e ^ » • •/

agub-u-gur olub, merc-i Gureistan herc-S—mere toldx.
Kimi ehlin alub malxnx sagdx 
Kimisi iirkuben kiihsara kajdx

Mxrza yapukun can bagxna sxfrayub, fi 11-hal isti'calle resul
2irsal eyledi, siparig olxnan M r  vech-i ma ‘mur bx-kusur 

Coban Kopriisinde ordu-yx humayuna vusul bulur diyu,,ispir 
Kal'asinun ki,

Kxla' ifinde baz-x isperidiir 
miftahxn bile xsal eyledi, eyitdi.

Ki Sultan-xcihanun bendesiyiiz 
Eusur-x hidmete germendesiyuz 
We denlii varsa bunde miilk-u-kigver 
^ahundur biz kamu mahkum u faker 

Mezkur ilji gelicek, yine togru yola donilub, birkaj gun 
gegince, Qoban Kppriisine geldi, irsal olxnan zeha'ir-u-zevade 
didiiginden dahi ziyade anda ha£xr-u-vafir bulxndx. 01 konakda 
bir gun oturak kxlxnub, Mora begi Mustafa Paga, ki sabxka 
vezeratdan *azl kxlxnmxgdx yiri Rumili [l4oa] defterdarx Pxr 
Mehned Pagaya virildi. Anatftolx defterdarx gemsi Beg Rumiline 
defterdar olub, Uskub ka£xsi Mevlana ‘Abdulkerxm-Zade Anatolx7 e e

defterdarx oldx, ve Rumili ka&x'askeri Mueyyed-Zade, ki monla-yx 
bx-nazxr idi, emma dxvana tezkere ile gelur giderdi, ziyade
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pxr idi. Temadx-yi giddet-i ahtar-x esfardan bx-hu£ur olub, 
teka'ud ihtiyar itdiigi eclden yiri Anatolx kazx‘askeri Zeyrek-

V
Zadeye himmet olxndx. Anatolx kaSx‘askerligi Tac-Zade Ca'fer 
Qelebiye virilub, nigancxlxk Edirnede Yehi Medrese mtiderrisi 
olan Hoca O^lx Mehmed Qelebiye ‘inayet olxndx.

Bu esnada EaJik Begden berxd-i sa'xd gelub, Bayburd nam 
ihkam-u-ibram ile igtihar bulmxs sa‘b hisar suhuletle feth

<9 •» « o e o o

oldugx haberin getirdi. 01 kaSxye-i merzxyentm aslx budur ki, 
sabxka Tebrxze ‘azxmet olxnurken, kal‘a~i mezbura teshxri* 7 6 V#

tedbxr olxnub, uzerine mezkur Ea3ik Begi bir mikdar ‘asker ile 
irsal itmigdi. Sultan-x Islam mulahide-i bed-fercamx ne vechle 
hiisam-x intikama ‘alef itdugi haberi ol sur-x ma ‘mur iginde 
mahsur olan makhurlarun gug-x hugxna yetigmigdi. La-cerem, 
dest-i £ara‘atle damen-i emana yapxgub, Sultan-x cihanun hima-yx 
himayetine girmigler, ehllerini ve ‘iyallerini hayl-i bx-meyl-u- 
eman paymal itmeden, kenduler nalan, mal-u-menalleri talan 
olub, heva-yx yagmaya gitmeden, sehab-x kaSadan nazil olan 
seylab-x bela oninden kendiileri xrmxglar. KaSxye boyle olxcak, 
Bxyxklx Mehmed Beg, ki Sultan-x cihanun emxr-i ahurx-ydx, 
semend-i sa‘adet-licamxna hidmet itmegle ser-efraz olub, ‘ayn-i 
‘inayetle manzur idi, Kara Hisarla [l4ob] BayAurd ve Trabzon 
sancaklarx birikdiirilub aha virildi. Mahall-i ihtimam ve « * 
ser-hadd-i memalik-i Islam olma^xn boluk halkxndan beg ytiz 
adem bile konxlub, top-u-tufeng ve siham-u-zenberekden muhimm 
ve lazxm olanlar gorildi.

£un aldx Han-x a 'zam Baybuidx
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Viriir ol mxr-i serdara o yurdx 
Bu egnada memalik-i mahmiye ile vilayet-i ‘Acem ma-beyninde 

bir konakda ba‘zx e^irra bir karyenun uzerine u^ub, yxkub, 
yakub garet iderken Hudavendigar ha&retleri bi 'z-zat kendiiler 
goriir. Pi 'l-hal leheb-i £a£abx igti'al bmlub, zikr olan fesada 

%
irtikab idub, badx olanlarx bulub geturub, cuflilesinun boyunlann 
urur. Dukagin-Zadeyi ve Hersek-Zadeyi geturub, " Hijun tedbxrde 
taksxr idub, bunlari £abt eylemezsiz? Bu vakx‘ olan jena‘i‘e 
ba'is siziin kusur-x fehmuniiz ve kxlletad. 'aklunuzdur " diyub, 
ikisin bile vezaretden *azl eyler.

Buztirg-an hurde ber horden ne-g~rend

Bu soz kim soylenur dillerde hakdur 
Ululari basmak kifileri asmakdan yegdiir.

la-cerem, " Asitane-i sa'adetde hidmet iden bewablardan7 va

ve rikab-x kam-yabda yuriyen solakla-rdan ve Yeniferx ta’ifesinden 
gayri kimesne ak bork giymesun " diyu ‘azxm yasak oldi. Zikr 
olan yasag, ki iia yevmi-na haza carxdur, bu vakx‘a-i sakx‘ada 
zuhur buldi.*

Siyaset medar-i riyasetduriir
Siyaset olxcak riyaset turur

3Tebrxzden Kara Hisara gelinceyedegin, ki bir aylik yoldur, yolun 
su‘ubetinden ve zahire-vu-zevadenun kxtlxgxndan ziyade zahmetler 
jekilub, 'azxm kxtlxk ve meza'ika vaki* olmi§dur.

IIu§e-i Cevzadan agmi§dx baha-yx sunbule 
‘Akd-i Pervxni virursen [141a] gelmiye bir cev ele
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Dameni-yle ger vire gerdun nucumun cevherin 
Hirman-i devranda yok bir dane gendum kim ala 

Aglikdan binden ziyade adem ve yuz binden ziyade dewab-u-bigal 
ve huyul-u-cimal kirilub-dururdil Bu kazlye-i gayr-i mer&Iyeye 
Tebrizden ‘ale 'l-gafle gogilub, zahire-ve zevade tedarik 
olinmayub, Giircistana sapilub eglendu^i sebeb orub-dururdi.

Sene-i mezbure $evvalinun on altmc:. giini devlet-u-sa adetle 
Amasiya jehrine gelindi. Mezkur §ehr-i ma ‘murun egiraf-u-a ‘yani 
karju gelub, §era'it-i ta zim-u-iclal ‘ala vechi Jl-kelam eda 
kilindi.©

Vardi ol jehre dahi virdijeref 
Beiire-i lutf aldi andan her tarafB e

ZKadem-i meymuni-yle ol merzubum ma‘mur olub, saye-i humayuni-yle
ol taraflara dahi gseref virdi. ffir-i ‘adlle deycur-i §serr-u- §uri 
goturiib, mevakib-i kevakib-gumarinun haraket-i bereketi her 
dara girdi. Hengam-i gitayi ol makamda gegurub, geh ‘ayj-u- 
‘i§ret geh sayd-u-§ikar itdi. in ‘am-i ‘ammi, ki tab-i afitab ve 
ab-i sehab gibi bir iklime mahsus ve maksur degulflfi, ol makamun^ vj © © © ® ® ®

mukimlerine dahi tearzi ‘-u-ta ‘mim olub yetdi. Baran-i ihsani-yle
ol mekanun dahi zu‘afa-yi re ‘ayasmun kigt-zar-i arzuda ekdugi 
tohm-i murad bitdi.

§eh-i ate§-gazab devlet-serada 
Olub asude hengam-i jitada 
Gehl tedbir-i rezm-azmalig eyler 
G-ehi cam elde bezfa-aralig eyler 

Temrne
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Kad vaka'a ‘l-feragu mine *3»r-tahrir, bi-‘avni ‘llahi *1- meliki 
‘l-kadir,-bi_tasri^i 5n-nisfi ‘l-ewel mine '1-h.amsi *l-hamis, 
mine 5s-seb‘i ‘s-sabi‘ fi *l-‘agri 11-h.amis, mine *g-gulugi ‘l-evrel 
mine 5n~msfi ‘g-ganl, mine Js-sudiisi ‘l-hamis mine *l-‘igri 
4gani, mine *l-*igri sgalig mine Jl-‘igri sl-‘agir, mine 'l-hicreti
‘n-Nebeviye, --- ‘ala sahibiha ef£alu ‘s-salati ve ’s-selam ve
ekmelii H-tahiyeti ve *l-ikram ila yevmi Jl-kiyam."
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TEXTUAL VARIANTS

65/1 hilafete: F, M hilafetde.
2 F omits this ayet.
3 bu kazayanun.... tenzldinden: F, bu mukaddematun

tertlb-u-tenzidinden, bu kazayanun tahklk-u-temhldinden. 

66/1 Huda-dad... ademl-zad: F, Huda-dad, tevfik-i HakkV V • • • •

refIk olmayicak ademun.
2 olan...maslahat: M, olmayan maslahat.
3 ra'lyetini: All ms. rey'atini.
4 Idiib: M, itdi.
5 hal-i ferhunde-fal: F, halV V

67/1 otuz be§bin: F, bin.
2 Suvar inun.. .piyadesinun: M, siivar ina. . .piyadesine.
3 zindanlyi: V, zindani; M, zindanim.
4 Sultan Korkuda.. . kilmdi: M, K, omit. In V it comes• • • * 

after the following rubric; in D, R it is in the 
margin.

5 F omits this mi§ra*.

68/1 gozleriniin kuzelerinden: M, g0zlerinden.
2 ma'muresinde: M, D, K, ma‘muresine.
3 told1...goper: F, omits.
4 tac-darun: M, tac-darlarun
5 Mifre§-i miinakka§-i. . . yef *alu; F, omits, but adds the 

following verse after the ayet.
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ve: V, huve.
Magfur: M, magfurla.
begler varsa: M, begler ne denlu varsa. 
a;fyan: M, afyan ile.

taraflarun: M, tarafun.
F, omits all this verse.
mucib-i ihtilal...ayln-iselatin: F, mucib-i ihtilaldur,v • V
hazret-i padigah igitd, ayln-i selatln.
ewelen: M, omits.
gordi... emri *llahi: F, omits.

ihtimam idub: F, ihtimam-gosterdi. 
kitale...guhurunda: F, omits.
Ferhunde-me'*alun: M, ferhunde-falun.

V V

yigirmi dordinci: M, K, dordinci.
Istanbul ma*berinden: F, Istanbul iskelesinden.
bayraklarla: M, K, albayraklarla.
ezdaha-kirdar nlzeler ve gir-peyker alemlerle: F, 
§lr-peyker ‘alemler ve ejdeha-kirdar nizelerle.
ziyade: F omits.
ayln-i saltanata uymaz: F, firaz-i galtanata muhal. 
Budamiyeye: M, Budahiyeye ( b  ).
gelub gikdi: M, geldi; F, geldi gikdi.
V, 9 /'° ̂  f :

V omits this 3rd migra*.
F omits the first 3 beyts.
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F omits the last beyt. 
kalmayub: F, D, kalmadi.
Oldi....kendu: F omits. 
meta*in: M, emlakin.
Sultan-i cihanun....tafsil: F, Sultan Selimun Anatoliya
kudumun ve Bursa halkinun kendiimun uzerine hucumun• ¥
takrir itdi.
F omits all this verse.
F omits the first beyt.

Sultan-i cihan devlet-u-sa‘adetle: V, Sultan-i cihan
• 7 • 

sa‘adetle.
mukavemete takati olmayub: F omits.
vugul bulmadi: M, F, K, muyesser olmadi.
Altmig ug giin: F Padigah altmig ug gun.
After gotiirdi F has one beyt as follows.

Ankara gehrinde turdi bir zaman 
;fAyg-u-nugile geh-i gltl-sitan.

sa:fadet-niganun: F omits.
hakk idiigin: V, hakk itmek idiigin.

fahelani: M, muhillan.
birkag padigah: F, saltanata miistehak birkag padigah.
Muhammad: M, K, F Sultan Muhammad.• 7 7  •

* Osman: V, ,f Osmanun,
Jangiri sancagi nun: F Kang i r i vilayetiniin.
plrler tedblri-yle: F pirler tedblr-i dil-pezlriyle.
piir-veylde: V, piir-leylde.
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75/1 F omits this last beyt.
2 maslahat i... rehberden: F tedbirinde '*asker halkindan.• •

3 vilayeti canibine: F vilayeti semtine.
4 sipehsalarlardan: M, sipehsalardan.
5 emma....simiglardur: M, sunlar ki, nice kez £agimle 

tutugub, sinamiglar ve sinmiglardur.
6 cenge aheng: M, aheng-i ceng.
7 I gun ewelden fikr iden ma’alin: M, I gun ewelden

itmeyen ma’alin.
8 yimez: M, geker.
9 the sequence of the verses in M, K is 5, 6, 1, 2, 3, 4;

F has only the last beyt; D has only the first two
beyts in margin.

76/1 bu. haberi. . . .igidicek: F, ’‘akabince kazayi RahmanI 
gibi legker irigdiigin igidub.

2 Tac-u-tahtdan elyuyub: K, in margin.
3 hizmetharla: V,v —

4 geh: F omits in both misra’s; M, omits only in the 
first.

5 urkub eylerdi: M, andar? eylerdi.
6 zat-u-ma'figetigun, ki: M, zat-u-gida, ki.
7 tagra gikdi: M, tagra gikub.
8 F omits this beyt.
9 zabt idub: F, zabt-u-teshlr idub.
10 daru ’1-mulhine: F, Bursaya.



77/1 Egrigoz: V, Egrigor.
Z miitaba'ati: in V 

margin.
3 opadigah-zade: V, M, K, D, R, bu padigah-zade.

the ta’rih yields 913 instead of 918, in all the texts
should be read ( d) ).

78/1 beyan ider: M, F bildirir.
2 numayet...Merhum: F inserts hadls and its explanation 

at this point:
Iza erade ’llahu emren heyye’e esbabe-hli

Kagan bir emri ister Hak Te fala 
Anun esbabini eyler miiheyya.

3 Rum memleketine: F bu canibe.
4 :<avdet idub: M *avdet itdi.
5 kendiiye izhar-i inti sab: M, kendiiye intisab.
6 Al-i *0_smanun. . ." didiler: F, Al-i ‘O^manun evlad-u- 

ahvadin katl idub, ol silsileden kimesne komadi. Bu
V • ’

sebebden halk negret itdi" dinilmigdi.
7 F omits this beyt.
8 in D all this verse is in the margin.
9 Mukaddimat-i tagrlr-u-takrir olinmigdi: F, takrir olinan 

mukaddimat, tagrlr-u-takrir olinicak, Rum canibine *avdet 
itmek tedarikin gordi.

79/1 cinayet: F cinayet-i hiyanet.
2 Sellm Han: M, geh Sellm Han.
3 birader-i mehteriniin Karaman vilayetine: F karindaginun 

Karamana.
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LS-/- in the text; mutaba'ati in
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80/1 Ulaklar gonderdi: M, ulaklar gonderub.
2 boliiklerl gezub: F boliikleri selamlayub.
3 ,#asker halkma: F omits.• •

4 gayretdemidur: F gayret-u-hamlyetdemidur.
5 gerek: F omits.
6 yarindasi: F omits.
7 de§t-u-deri burtimig: F de§t-u-hamuni buriimig
8 01. ..gorugmedin: F, mekr-ii-ihtiyale aldanub. 

isti^calle geldugine bi-huzur oldi. Kalb-i na-sipasina
ol *asakir-i bl-kiyasdan havf-ti-hiras told1. Bas 
kurtarmaga talib olub.

81/1 Sultan-1 cihanun. /erman-1 kader tiivani-yle: M, Sultan-1 
kader-tuvanun fermani-yle.

2 F omits this beyt but gives the following instead.
Bu giil§ende negiil biter ne lale 
K! ana bad-i fena olmaz havale.

3 pak-haki: M, hak-i paki.
4 oldarda: M, ol diyarda.

82/1 makam-i hizmetde: M, makam-i hizmetinde.
2 be-bahsed: F, V, K, D, bahgld.

V V

3 Arab-u-;fAcem: K, el-'‘Arab ve-’l-*Acem.
4 kar§a§ub: M, karigub.
5 olub: M, omits.
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83/1 F omits these two beyts but gives the following 
instead.

Ra*tyet sayesinde oldi hos-halV
Huzur itdiler olub £arigu ’1-bal.

2 F omits the last beyt.
3 ibtida-yi...kallag: in D, K, it comes before the

rubric; in R it is in the margin.
4 hava-yi vagada pervaz ider: V, j 0 J L'X

84/1 perr-u-balin: V omits
2 oldi. . .yilina: D, cjU- U ^  J>J* ., . .

°l - I
3 F omits the last beyt.
4 oldi: M, omits.
5 ne keyflyetle vaki'* olub: M, nice vakie oldugin.
6 in D, K, R this beyt written with big letters as 

a rubric.

85/1 §ikar kilmigdi: M, §ikar kildi.
2 ‘Allman hakkinda: V, fAlInin o j— •• • • * —  //

3 ketm: M, omits.
4 Mevallden: M, mevalTdende.
5 altmig ‘aded: M, ,faltmi§ nefer.

86/1 me§ahld-i ahyar: M, me§ahTd-i ,• L̂ jvf .
2 Hanlfe-i Kuflniin: M, Hanlfeniin.

V V

3 dime...cihad: F omits, but adds the following.
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Beyan-i ecdad-i an bed-nihad 
Mezkur makhurun silsilesi Hazret-i §eyh Saftyeddin 

Ishaka muntehl olur ki, emlehu ’l-mutekellimln §eyh Sa*diden 
tac-u-hirka giymigdur. Tevarih-i mu‘teberede mesturdur ki, 
Cengiz Han evladindan Sultan Muhammed Hudabende !<Irak-i 
*Acemle Azerbaycan arasinda Sultaniye §ehrin yapub, itmam 
eylediikde [218b] taht-i hiikumetinde olan ehabir-i '‘ulema 
ve me§ahlr-i sulehayi cem'< idub, ziyafet itdi. E‘azim-1 

kiiberadan dort yuzden ziyade adem cem( olmigdi; seyh-i ;<arif-i 
rabbanl :<Ala’uddevle-i SemnanI ve §eyh §erafeddln-i ^  -
kaddese ’llahii ruha-huma - ol meclisde sadrdilar. Sultan • _   ___ ...... .m_______  — • a

Muhammed istedi ki, §eyh Safiyeddln ol meclisde bile ola, 
defar<atla da*vet itdiler gelmedi, ceml‘-i *omrinde selatln 
lokmasina el sunmi§ degilldi, ol sebebden za*f-i beden ve 
pxrligi behane idub gelmedi. §eyh-zade ziyafetle me’nus 
degiildi, ol ziyafetde olan nefa’is-i et*imeden ekl idub 
tereddud kilmadi. 01 ta*amun netlcesi sonra evladinda• •

zuhur buldi. Sadreddln *avdet idub babasina geldiikden• •

sonra eglenmeyub, babasi fevt oldi. Ba‘de ogli §eyh :fAlI 
seccade-i irgada oturdi. Andan soSra ogli [at this point 
R commences] §eyh Cuneyd, ki §eyh Haydarun valididiir, ol 
hidmete iltizam gosterdi. Misr-u-§am, Magribi ve Rumi 
tamam seyr idub, yine yerine geldi. Vegret-i mal-u-menal 
ve kesret-i ehibba-vu-rical ile magrur olub, megam-i 
megummina saltanat hevasi toldi. Diyarbekrde ol zamanda
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Uzun Hasan istiklalle emir idi. Sulehaya hiisn-i 
i'rtikadi olmagin, mezkur §eyha ziyade *izzet-ii- 
hurmet kildi. Ogli §eyh Haydara kendu kerlmesin 
nikahla virilb rabita-i musahareti berkitdi.

• • •

Ehibbadan ‘arise diyu ol kadar mal geldi ki, klse-i 
amalin ve kase-i azin mal-a-mal itdi. Gaza.... 
continues as in text.

86/4 harab eylemigdi: M, garet itmigdi; K, garet eylemigdi, 
F, garet eyledi.

5 After that F has different hand-writing.
6 Haydar §ah: M, F, §eyh Haydar.
7 §ur-u-§erre: M, §err-u-§ura.

87/1 kanin alub: M, F, kanin almagi-siin.
2 yerine: M, omits

88/1 in V, F this beyt written in prose.
2 ihdas kildi: M, ihdas ide.• • •

3 bed-rayi-le: M, bed-rasi-yle
4 ol sefere: M, omits.
5 yaninda: M, yanina.

89/1 Kansu GavrTnun: M, Kansav Gavrlnun• • •

2 diriyle: M, V, ^/I,'1

3 bendelerinden: M, F nebirelerinden.
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Elvend: V, Levend. 
turu §ub: M, turub.
• •

r***'bin: V, omits; in F, M it is on the line as a margin, 
elli: M, omits.
Koyunluyu: F, M, Akkogunluyu.
goge: M, bile, 
oldiirdi: M, oldurub. 
ve Reyi ve: F omits.
vilayetlerde buldugu: M, vilayetleri oldû da. 
kadlm: M, kadlml.

This verse written in V as prose.
Kendu . . . rahtini:

V

M, kendiisi Bagdada saldi rahtini;
F, Kendii Bagdada saldi rahtini;

•  V

D, Kendu Bagdada rahtin;v

K, Kendu Bagdada - rahtini.
hasret-ii-derd-i diyar: M, K, hasret-i derd-u-diyar;• •

D, hasret-i derd-i diyar. 
beglerinden yigirmiden: F omits.
§Tr5z: V, §Irazi 
ihisi: F, ili.
'‘imaretden: V, retden.

FIruz-Kuh: F, Flruze-Kuh.
Klirdi-yle: M, Kurdle.
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91/3 §ama ve ,fAraba ve Halebe: F, K, M, §ama, ve yalebe 
ve berr-i *Araba.

4 mukabele: M, muhabeleye.
5 old. ilar: F, itdiler.
6 in F this beyt written in prose.
7 *Ala’uddevle: F, K, M, '‘Ala’uddevlenun.
8 Selim: M, omits.
9 bed-ki§un: F, M, bed-kl§iniin.

92/1 in M all the verse written in prose.
2 ta*assub: M, omits.
3 sunnet-u-cema 'at: F, M, ehl-i sunnet-u-cema'‘at.
4 tekabiil-u-tezad: V, ^  J-j
5 bir surii hinzlr: all mss. are wrong except K.
6 pegge-i §Ir-i ner: V, penge-/ §Ir-i ner.
7 dugiib: M, omits.

93/1 Daru ’l-mulk-i Herat...katl idub: D, F, K, M, R,
Harasan vilayetinun bir canibine nehr-i kahri akitdi. 
Cadde-i ehl-i sunnet-u-cema'‘at den kidem-i kalem-u- 
fetva ile musellem-u-mukaddem olan '‘ulemadan *Allame-i 
Teftazaninun neblresi, ki ol vakt Heratda geyhii ’ 1- 
Islam idi, kenduye mutaba‘at itmedugi-giin, tevabi ;‘i-yle 
oldurdi. 01 vilayetde medfun olan kiram-i enamun 
mekabirinden gikarub kemiklerin oda yakdurdi.

2 miimana'‘aya: M, miimayakaya.
3 yutmaga: V omits.
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94/1 Gebr-ii-Tersay i: Gebr-ii-Sar ini.
2 ol menba^-i ... gurun:

D, ol menba;£-t ^ucur-u-mecma*-i plir-gururun;
M, ol menba‘-i gurur-u-mecma*-1 fiicurun;
K, ol menbarf-i fucur-u-mecma,f-i pur giirun;
V, mecma^-i fucur-u-mecma ,f-i pur-gururun.

3 legker-i cerrar-i gehriyar-i kamkarla: V 
legker-i gerrarla.

4 hicret ta’rlhinun tokuz yuz yigirminci yilinda: R, V, 
hicretiniin yigirminci ytlinda.

5 uzerine: M, iizerinde.
6 piir-envarla ordu-yi Sultan-1 cihan-cuya: M, berarayla 

ordu-yi cihan-cuya.
7 R omits all this verse, but gives the following in 

the margin.
Mucella tig cekmig suya susen 
Kopurmig bad anun-jlin aba cugen 
Gorub su urur bi-dad hangerini (sic!)
Urunmig lale giil-gul migferini

95/1 Cenge: V, cen̂ i.
2 bedr idi: M, K, bedr-i ay idi.
3 ma '‘hudeleri—yle: M, ma'̂ hudelerinde.
4 seher-hlzgibi: V, seher-hizlar.V v

5 tapuda: V, tapuda-tapuda. • •
6 kimisi: M, kimi piyade ve kimi atla.
7 fer man: V, kurban. •
8 "alem-i alem-gugayi: V, omits.
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96/1 hilal-misale: V, hilal-misal.
2 makaminun hiyami-yle: M, makami hiyami-yle.
3 istifta kxlinub: M, istifsar kilinub.* '  •

4 her ki: M, omits.
5 e§ya'f ini: M, egvar<in.

98/1 buriidi: M, buriidiler.
2 medfun, hazret-i §eyh: F, K, M, medfun olan §eyh.
3 kegf-i yaktnun: M, kegf-i yakln.
4 her zaman: M, her zamanda.

99/1 01 sahraya konub: K, omits.
2 Sadayi deray: V, sada-yi derya; M, sada-yi dera:
3 degt-il-der: M, degt-u-dere.
4 dur: V, R omit.

100/ oldugu eclden: M oldugu cihetden.

101/1 Giircistan diyari: F, M, Giircistan diyarinun.
2 irsal olinmasi: irsal olinmasina.
3 sag canibinden: M, F sag canibden.
4 darVet itdiikden: M, F, K, da Vet itdiigin.

102/1 ol nevahlde: M, ol havSHde.
2 yine gayret idiib. . .baht-1 sa:‘Id: F, K, M omit, in D,
R written in the margin, but R repeats yine...derdi
in the text.
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103/1 Turkmen serverleri: M, F, Turkmen serdarlari.
2 hidmetine talibler: V, hidmetine tabi^ler.

V • Y

104/1 mezkur magrur: M, mezkur makhur.
2 cinayet-i hiyanete...egeddur: M, hiyanet-i hiyanete, ki 

ciimle habasiden egeddur.
3 Qaldiranda yetigirem: M, Qaldiranda yetigdim.
4 Sikke-i Efrencl: M, F sikkeyi efrenclye.
5 kalmig M, omits.

105/1 yoriliib hayli: M, yoriniib 50k.

106/1 digii: V omits
2 M has a few illegible words here.
3 turgurdilar: M, turgurdi.

107/1 hadem-u-hageminun: M, F omit.
2 emlfinden: M, mlrinden.
3 Ustacalu Oglu: V, Ustaclu Ogli.
4 yarar yoldagi: M yarar yoldag

108/1 gurledi: M, gozleri; R, gozledi.
2 gok yiizini: V, yer yiizini.
3 koyulub: V, koyub.
4 uzerine: M, ustune.
5 Ceyg-i bed-klgun: M, K ceyg-i bed-ktginun.
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108/6 uzerine: M, iizerlerine.
7 alati-yla: V alayia.

109/1 uzerine: M, iizerlerine.

110/1 Rumili: M, Rum
2 klne-rer: M, klne-vere.
3 ma-beyninde: M, K omit.
4 the sequence of the verses in D, F, K, M, R is 

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3, 4.

111/1 M, K, Urub candan kilig bl-hadd galigdt;
D Urub kilig bi-hadd candan galigdi.

112/1 bag korkusmdan: M, bag korkusina.
2 turamayub: M, turmayub.
3 arkalarindagi: M, arkalarinda.
4 at giici-yle: M, ati-yle.
5 ahmal-u-eskal: F, K, M omit.
6 gibi: M, omits.
7 M, Alurlar hlle ile tabl-u-kusin.'  m •

Gelub surer yere ruh fll ile.
*Arus-i devlet—u—namusi bile.
F Geliir suriib yere ruh file ile 
‘Arus-i devlet-u-namus bile.

8 Vidin begi: V din begi.
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113/1 Tac-zade: F, K, M, Tacl-zade.
2 ol dahi...eyledi: F, M omit; in D it is in the margin; 

in K ayln-i gerl'fat iizre nikah eyleye.• •

3 Muhammed Kemane: V Muhammed Kane.
4 bunun emsali: M, bunun gibi.

114/1 Prizrin: V, Pirzln ( C)j ) r )/V ‘ s ,
2 vilayeti: D, F, K, M omit.
3 Ogl I F  omits.

115/1 kimse esirin saklamaya: M, eslrin her kigi saklamayxib.
2 nijad: V ( V/5 / )
3 zinclrde ... olub: D,]£., M cinclrde on sekizinci

estr olmagm; R, zinclrde on sekizinci estr olub
4 kiramun: M, kiram.
5 enciim: V repeats (encum-i encum-ihtigam! )

116/1 kahirii’ 1-miiluk, kahramanu ’1-kurum: M kahramanu ’ 1-
muluk, kahirii ’1-kurum.

117/1 makam-u-me’aba: M, makam-u-( 9-J uJ )•
2 zemaneden: V zemanlden.
3 melekler: M, bekeler; 0, bilekler.

118/1 V has only the first six beyts; F, K, M have only
the first two beyts; D, has nine beyts, two of them 
written in the text, the other seven in the margin; R, 
has niae beyts, too, but only three are written in the 
margin, the other six in the text.



120/1 itdukden: V itduklerinden.
2 bu: M omits.

S'. __
122/1 germ-H'germ: V ( ir j ~ )

2 tamam muradi: M, tamam murad.

123/1 dasitan: Y omits.

124/1 a§ub-u-§ur olub: M, a§ub: M, a§ub-u-sur-u~§er toldi
2 olinan umur vech-i ma!(mur: M olinan umuri 

ber-vech-i mu:fmur.
3 kalr<asinun: F, V, kal*asina ( cl3J( )
4 gelilr giderdi: M, gelur gider ptr idi.

125/1 '‘askerligi: M omits.

126/1 _zikr olan: M omits.
2 irtikab idub: M iden.
3 gelinceye degin: M gelinceye deg.
4 kitligindan: M ( J^X-9 )

127/1 kirilub-dururdi: M kirildi
2 meymuni-yle: M ma*muri-yle

127-28/1 Temme...’1-kiyam: omits in V; R gives at ff.l^Ob
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1. The sons of Bayezid II.; the youth of SelTm I. 
and his governorship in Trabzon [l91a-191b].

This section corresponds to KPZsn. (12a-15b) and is in 
certain respects more detailed. In neither, however, are 
the date and place of Selim's birth recorded IdrSN, (48b-49b) 
ignoring the other Princes, treats exclusively of Sellm, and 
mentions that he was born in Amasya in 872 during the governor
ship of his father.1 However, in the verses which follow 
this account the date of birth is given as 875- 

Necabet be-evlad-i u dad-i Hakk* » •

Be-biird ez necTban-i :<alem sebak 
Be-heftad u penc ez sad-i hestumln 
Be-diirc-i geh iiftad durr-i _sem7n

IdrTsT characterizes his natural qualities, and gives a few
facts about his education and his governorship of Trabzon.

Nig (33a-42a) devotes two chapters to these events, the
first of which deals with his life down to his appointment to
Trabzon. The date of birth is not given, but it is located
in Amasya and mention is made of certain omens and portents

2which proceeded the event, said to be taken from KPZ. He 
dwells on the remarkable endowments of the future Sultan, his 
erudition and his ability to write poetry in Turkish, Persian

1. None of the sources used here identify his mother, who 
according to Taskoprii-zade Mehmed Kemaleddin Efendi, 
(Ta’rih-i Saf. v. iii, p. 60/11-̂ 19) was Ayge theV * _
daughter of *Alaud-Devle Dulhadir.

2. None of the existing manuscripts of Kemal Pagazade contain 
this information.

1
1
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....  and Circassian!1 A certain Eda’i is even said to
have come from as far as India in order to collect Sellm1s 
verses. However, SelTm paid no attention to worldly 
matters, being wholly engaged in prayer and in study, 
and the chapter concludes with a statement about the high 
regard in which he held the Arabs.

The second chapter describes his life as governor of 
Trabzon, and the attitude he displayed towards the Safavids. 
He is said to have given refuge to members of the Akkoyunlu 
and Kara-Koyunlu families who fled to him for refuge from 
§ah Isma'Il. Mention is made of certain conquests by him 
in Eastern Anatolia.

§iik. (lla-llb) merely offers a summary of Nig, adding
T 2that Selim was still a child when he became governor.
Old I her halinden ol mulkiin hablrv
Gergi him tifl idi ol ma'nada plr

TT (ii,134-5) recounts these events briefly, apparently 
depending on KPZ, §uk, Nig and IdrSN., and contributes the 
following verses:

1. TT 398, has transferred this remark into verse:
TurkI vu FarisI vu Tatarl 
Nazm iderdi nefls egrfari 
Ehl-i ,firfan ile miisahabete 
Ma’il idi dil-i pur-envari.

2. A note in Q. Ulugay based on the In'fam Defteri indicates 
that the date of his appointment to Trabzon may have been
892. However, the date 887 is, also, given. In the 
Amasya Ta’rlhi, iii, 237, the date 896 is shown.



Olmadin gehzade gah-i miilk-i Rum 
Eyledi mulk-i Kizilbaga hiicum 
Vardi Erzincana olgapuk-suvar 
Siirh-ser cem'*ini itdi tarumar

V

TT sn (619) repeats the story of the portents attending 
SelTm*s birth found in Nig.

KA (232a-232b) gives 875 as the year of Selinas birth, 
refutes the popular notion of Selxm*s cruelty. Previously 
(ff.l83b) he had given summary information about the sons of 
Bayezid, and in another place (207b) he mentioned a campaign 
against Trabzon led by §ah Isma;f7l1 s brother1 in which the 
latter was captured and imprisoned in Trabzon.
Cev. 12a-l6b and Yusuf 2b-38 = §uk. 12a-l4b; Sa'*d lla-12b = 
KPZsn, 12a-13b.

1. In Solak-Zade the name of the brother of the Sah is said• A

to be IbrahTm Mlrza, and he mentions that SelTm went out 
in person against him. The source he quotes for this is 
KA., but in the ms. of the latter used for the present 
work this information is not to be found.
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2. Selim's campaign against Georgia [l92a-193b] •

KPZsn (I3a-13b) deals with this campaign in a few lines, 
while IdrSN (43b) says only that he attacked Georgia and 
the Kizilbas; neither give a date.

Nig (53a-57a), too, omits the date and the information 
given about the Kingdom of Georgia is much less than the text. 
Allusion is made to certain events at the Court of BayezTd, 
which show the latter as being too old and infirm to make the 
effort to protect the country from its enemies, and leaving 
the direction of affairs in the hands of his vezirs who were 
doing what they wanted. Until now it was the rule that those 
who were appointed as governors to the provinces should be 
learned men and have a warlike character. But the vezirs 
were now selling the provinces to the highest bidder - bg* 
mimma zade - and they were also trying to bring Sultan Ahmet 
to the throne, thinking him to be a man who would come under 
their control. At that time §ah Isma^Tl and his followers 
became very active in Ottoman territories. Most of those 
spahTs of Anatolia who had been deprived of their rights by 
the Ottoman vezirs were prepared to join §ah Isma'fil, hoping 
they would regain their former importance. SelTm, who was 
following everything that happened at his father2s court, 
collected these spahls for this campaign against Georgia.
Before they left, SelTm explained how he would appoint governors 
of provinces when he became sultan. When they returned to 
their territories, they began to spread propaganda in favour
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of Selim, and everywhere could be heard the song - Ytiru 
Sultan SelTm maydan seniindiir - This, it is stated, was the dual 
purpose of the campaign against Georgia: SelTm wished to 
prevent the de-fection of the sipahls to §ah Ismaf7l and win 
th®m over to his side in the coming struggle for the throne.
It, therefore,does not accord with the explanation given by 
KPZ, 8, 192a: "Trabzon civarinda olan kuffar-i nekbet-encamun
§evketin def*-igun cihada sala-yi *amm idiib.... "

§iih (12a-l4b), says that the campaign arose out of Selim’s 
desire to wage the Holy War against infidels, the most 
proximate of whom were the Georgians, who had several times 
resisted the efforts made by Uzun Hasan and his son Ya'‘kub.
"We are not Sultan Hasan and Ya%ub", Selim declared, "we are« * 7  7

Ottomans!" Having collected information about the territories 
of the Georgians, the campaign was launched by land - and by 
seaJ The details given about the campaign itself are sub
stantially those of the text.

TT (ii,134-5), dismisses the campaign briefly, obviously 
deriving his information from KPZsn.

KA makes no mention of this campaign.
Cev. 12a-l6b and Yusuf. 2b-3a = §uk. 12a-l4b; Sa*d. lla-12b = 
KPZsn 13'a-13b.
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3- Appointment of Sultan Suleyman as governor 
of Kefe [193b].

KPZsn (15a-24a), in describing the behaviour of Bayezid's 
vezirs, points out that at first BayezTd favoured SelTm. The 
vezirs however, fearing SelTm1s ambition, influenced the Sultan 
towards Prince Ahmet. At this time SelTm proposed to visit his 
father in Edirne in order to discuss the affairs of the state; 
and, while en route, to have his son Suleyman appointed 
governor of Kefe. Knowing that if he asked for his appointment 
outright it would meet with strong objection from the vezirs, 
he at first made application for either Sivrihisar or Bolu - 
both of which were part of Sultan Ahmet*s territories. These 
would obviously be refused, so no reasonable objection could 
then remain to granting Kefe to Prince Suleyman. The affair 
went according to plan, and the young Suleyman received the 
governorship of Kefe at this time.

SelTm first sent men to investigate conditions in the 
province and report back to him. When he received this 
information he wrote to his father, BayezTd, asking permission 
to go there before Suleyman in order to familiarise himself 
with the area. Without awaiting a reply, he marched to Kefe 
where he received an enthusiastic welcome. There he met and 
had talks with Mengli Giray, the local leader, Sultan Suleyman 
was engaged in fighting against the Kizilba§ and news of his 
victories reached his father during his stay in Kefe. SelTm 
was at this time about to leave for Edirne, so he ordered
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Suleyman to come to Kefe immediately, and this he did.
IdrSN (52b), omits all these details connected with the

appointment of Suleyman to Kefe, merely saying that Selim
wrote to his father making this request and that it was
granted. He gives the date of the appointment as 915-

Nig (57a-59a), is in broad agreement with KPZsn. However,
he mentions §ebhane Kara Higar and Bolu as the provinces
originally requested by Selim for his son, and adds that
Sinan Paga, the .Lala of Sultan Ahmet, urged the latter to
agree to this in order to prevent SelTm from moving into
Rumili. Ahmet, however, refused. Moreover, Suleyman is said
to have accompanied his father from Trabzon to Kefe, and that
the latter went out from here to meet Mengli Gray. Kefe is
described more extensively than in the other sources.

§uh (I8a-20a), is in accord with Nig. He gives Sinan
Pagafs argument in urging Sultan Ahmet to agree to granting a
place in his own territories to Suleyman as the desirability
of having a potential enemy under his control.

Ya “adu gayet ba*Td olmak gereh 
Ya huzurunda bedid olmah $“erek.

When Kefe was finally granted to Suleyman Sinan Paga regarded
it as disastrous for Sultan Ahmet, believing that was how the
people of Rumili would support SelTm and that one day the
latter would be able to go by sea to join them.

TT (ii,135-8), follows §uk...from which some verses, also,
are taken.
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KA (207b), places this event in 916; however, it gives 
no different information. The source it used is not clear. 
Cev 20a-21a and Yusuf. 4a = §uk. 18a-20a; Sa‘d. 1513-191*, 
22a-22b - KPZ 15a-l6b.



4. Sultan Korkud’s departure for Egypt [l93b-195a].

KPZsn does not mention this event.
IdrSN (51b) touches on this matter in connection with 

the revolt of §ahkulu. "At this time Sultan Korkud, son of 
Sultan Bayezid fled to Egypt. Sultan BayezTd sent an emissary 
to the Egyptian Sultan, as a result of which Sultan Korkud 
returned. The province of Teke was given to him, but later 
he was again transferred to Manise in the province of Saruhan.

Ish (20b-21b): Korkud had received a warm welcome from 
the Sultan of Egypt, but nevertheless he returned to his home 
land. No mention is made of the negotiations between 
Bayezid and the Sultan, the reason for Korkud*s return being 
shown as his desire to please his father.

Nig (65a): When Sultan Korkud became aware that all the
vezirs were in favour of Sultan Ahmet, and that there was no 
chance of him becoming Sultan, he fled to Egypt and sought 
the support of the Sultan in his ambitions for gaining the 
Ottoman sultanate. As a result of diplomatic approaches by 
BayezTd to the Sultan of Egypt Korkud returned.

§iik relates nothing about Korkud1 s departure for Egypt, 
and consequently it is omitted in Cev. and Yusuf also.

TT (ii, 131-2) dates to the year 915 as does, also,
KPZ 8 specifying the month as Muharrem. Two reasons are 
given for Korkud1s flight:
a. The favour shown by BayezTd and his vezirs towards 

Sultan Ahmet,« 7

9
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b. The refusal of his request to be transferred, from 
Teke to Saruhan.
There are certain differences of detail between TT and 
KPZ 8: the latter speaks of Korkud's departure from his
province as being in connection with the Pilgrimage; as 
against TT?s statement that the sultan of Egypt made him a 
daily allowance of 3000 filurT, it gives the figure 5000.

TT is the only source which mentions the incident of the 
capture by the corsairs of Rodos of the Egyptian ships which 
brought Korkud back to Anatolia on their return home. 
Apparently, the corsairs had hoped to capture Korkud.

KA (204a-206b) criticises certain historians, such as 
IdrisT, fbr not giving more information about Korkud1s flight 
to Egypt and speculates that this may have been due to censor
ship at that time. He cannot see any reason for secrecy. 
Korkud being a scholar, considered himself more entitled to the 
throne than his two brothers. It would appear that two things 
influenced his decision to flee to Egypt:
a. his fatherrs preference for Sultan Ahmet, and
b. a disagreement between himself and the eunuch *Ali Paga 

about the ownership of a piece of land on the coast.
He set out on Muharrem 914 for Egypt, despite the protests 

of Mevlana rfAlauddin who had been sent by BayezTd to stop him 
making the journey, saying that "neither throne nor province 
are necessary for me". Even the promise that Izmir would be 
added to his territories did not persuade him from leaving the 
Ottoman domain. He took only 18 yuk ak$a from his treasury
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and sent what remained to his father, with a covering letter 
containing the following statement: "In my dream I saw the
Prophet, and he instructed me to make the pilgrimage. After 
performing this I will come back to Rum". On receiving this 
letter, BayezTd said, "There is no way but submission to 
fate". Korkud1s men were left in their posts. Although the 
Sultan of Egypt did not meet Korkud personally when he landed 
[in Dimyat], on his arrival in Cairo he was treated with 
great honour. Apparently the Sultan was given the impression 
that Korkud had come to seek his assistance in gaining the 
Ottoman throne, but it was made clear to him that the only 
purpose of the visit was the performance of the duty of 
Pilgrimage. Neither the Sultan of Egypt nor Sultan BayezTd 
would approve of his entering the Hijaz, so Korkud returned 
to Anatolia in 917*1

1. Ibn Iyas (iv, 152) places the arrival of Korkud in 
Dimyat in Safer, 915- Later (p. 154) he says that a 
disagreement had arisen between Sultan BayezTd and 
£orkud, and the latter had now come to Egypt to seek 
the mediation of the Sultan in restoring peace between 
them, while in Egypt the Sultan made him a monthly 
allowance of 2000 dinars and provisions (p. 166).
Korkud left for his own province in Reb. II, 916 (p. 186).
• •



5. The Earthquake [l95a-196a].
Neither KPZsn nor IdrSN give any information about this 

event.
Ish (8a-12b) records that the earthquake caused many 

casualties and put the people into panic. Sultan BayezTd 
was greatly distressed at the damage that Istanbul had 
suffered and on the advice of his vezirs he left for Edirne 
in 915 to remain there until the work of restoration had been 
completed. Nig (63a-b) adds nothing to this information in 
the text and Ish. TT (ii, 132-4) too, is similar to Ish but 
adds the interesting note that BayezTd ascribed the cause of 
the earthquake to the misdeeds of his viziers.

KA (206b-208a) is the most detailed account: The earth
quake began on a Saturday night in Reb. II 915 and the tremors 
lasted for forty-five days. Because of which the people could 
not stay indoors. The Sultan went to Edirne at this time.
Other tremors occurred on 9 Rec. In Istanbul and at §a*b in 
Edirne. On 19 Rec., Edirne experienced a violent rainstorm, 
and for three days no one could cross the Tunca. The architect 
Hayreddin put up a temporary residence for the Sultan in Edirne, 
and work on the restoration of Istanbul began on 18 Zilh and 
was completed after sixty-four days on 23 Saf. 916. Infor
mation is given, too, on how the men and money for this work 
was collected: each house in Anatolia and Rumili had to
contribute twenty-two akga, and from every twentieth house one 
man was taken. In this way thirty-seven thousand men were 
brought from Anatolia, and twenty-nine thousand from Rumili.

12



In addition, three thousand builders and carpenters were 
brought into the city; and three thousand musellem and 
eight thousand yaya were ordered to guard them.

The other sources do not mention this event.
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6. SelTm*s entry into Rumili.
The events connected with SelTm*s efforts to gain the 

throne form several rubrics in the text:
1. The last years of BayezTd1s reign; Selim's move from 

Trabzon to Kefe. [l96a-198a].

KPZsn (7b-12a) describes BayazTd now old and sick, as 
wishing to retire in favour of one of his sons. His advisers 
said that all of his sons were capable of becoming sultan, and 
that the choice rested with him, a statement which conflicts 
with what KPZsn had previously said on this matter in 
connection with Suleyman*s appointment to Kefe. (15a-24a). The 
reasons advanced for SelTm®s crossing to Kefe are at variance 
with what is said in the text: whereas the latter mentions
that Suleyman preceded his father to Kefe, here it is SelTm 
who arrives first and engages in negotiations with Mengli 
Giray, and Suleyman is asked to come only when his father is 
about to leave for Edirne.1

Idr (51a-52b) says nothing of SelTm's arrival in Kefe, 
but confines himself to Ascribing the efforts he made to meet 
his father, BayezTd in Edirne. These efforts were frustrated 
by the vezirs and emirs surrounding the Sultan.

Ish (12b-20b) gives more or less the same information as

1. This obvious inconsistency between the two works which are 
attributed to Kemal Pa§a-Zade leads one to be suspicious 
of the actual authorship of the SelTm-name.
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KPZ 8. However, he gives the name of Bayezld's messenger 
to Selim as Mevlana Nurullah (Nureddln), instead of Sari 
Giirz.'1' On 22a, in connection with the affair of §ahkulu, 
information is given about the attitude of the vezirs and 
Bayezld's illness.

Nig (47a-53a, 57a-59a) states that until the reign of 
Bayezld all vezirs were knowledgeable, brave and virtuous.
They attached no importance to money and property, hut 
occupied themselves wholly with their duties, and the good rule 
of the early Ottomans was primarily due to such men. Although 
this tradition was oontinued to the beginning of BayezTd's 
reign, he made it a practice to give high official rank to 
the men who had served him when he was governor in Amasya, 
without taking their abilities and merits into consideration. 
Consequently, they took advantage of their high offices to 
amass personal fortunes, never seeking advice from men of 
experience. The doors of justice were shut and those of 
bribery and fanaticism were opened; provinces were given, 
not to those who were qualified, but to those who would give 
the greatest bribes. B0‘r men yezxd. Throughout the Empire, 
affairs began to go from bad to worse.

According to PTrT Paga, when BayezTd heard of this, he 
immediately assembled a divan "When we entered, we realized
-----  — z~z------- ■ /"■>'1. In Hadidi (f.212a) Sarukerz or Sarugerz njf j/* " while

§. Tehindag writes (T.D., xvii, 5̂ f) Saru Gorez, Saru Korez.
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that Sultan was very angry. Addressing the vezirs he said 
'God gave me the throne and I shall be responsible to God 
for my subjects on the Day of Judgement. Due to my sickness,
I am not capable of doing all that I should; so I appointed
and trusted you. I have heard that the provinces are in dis
order. You rule the country, not according to the laws and 
traditions which have been handed down to us from our fathers 
and not according to the good advice of those who know about 
these matters, but according to your own arbitrary decisions.
You are neither knowledgeable nor qualified in matters of 
administration. From whom have you learned? Who was your 
teacher? I heard that you are shackled by the chains of 
bribery, you institute laws and innovations according to your 
own desires, and you do injustice to the people. In so doing
you have left me no place in the world hereafter. When the
day comes and God is the sole judge, how can I answer his 
questions? Why do you not take care of the people? Why do 
you let injustice spread among my subjects?'

When the Sultan finished, the vezir MesTh Pa§a complained 
that the Grand Vezir was addicted to pleasure and drinking; the 
second vezir was avaricious for money and property; and the 
third vezir devoted himself to hunting with his hounds and 
hawks. As for himself, he was in poor health and not capable 
of coming to the court regularly. ’Your Defterdars collect 
wealth in your name, thus pulling you to hell-fire together 
with themselves. Things are going bad in our Empire. If
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you are concerned with the world to come, then you must 
appoint those who know the problems of the Empire'.

Sultan accepted his explanation and withdrew from the 
court in tears. But after all this nothing has changed. The 
vezirs did what they were in the habit of doing before." Here 
follows the mention of SelTm2s move to Kefe, as already given 
in Section 3*

§iik (20a-22b) recounts that one day SelTm said:
"Frustration is killing me [Gayret beni helah itdi]. The 
Syrians have defeated the Ottomans, and :<Ala’uddevle, who was 
accepted as a mediator, has shown himself an enemy. While 
these things were transpiring, §ah Isma'Tl entered Anatolia and 
his follower, §ah Kulu, has killed ‘All Paga. I can no longer 
restrain myself; my father is senile and is allowing the 
country to fall into ruins". Thereupon, he prepared ships and 
crossed from Trabzon to Kefe.1

TT (ii,138-144) is in general, similar to KPZ 8, but does 
not mention BayezTd1s illness and the behaviour of his vezirs. 
According to TT BayezTd and his vezirs favoured Sultan Ahmet, 
because he had numerous children and family relations.

KA (207b-208a) says that after the province of Kefe had 
been given to Suleyman at the request of Selim, the latter 
crossed to Kefe in order to attack the region of the Circassians.

1. This does not accord with the other sources, which place 
SelTm in Rumili at the time of the death of Ali Paga, who 
was slain by §ah Kulu.
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When BayezTd heard.this he ordered SelTm to return to his 
own province. But Selim replied, that if BayezTd did not 
want him to wage war he could at least give him a province 
in the I§il. Cev. 21a-26a and Yusuf. 4b = §iik 20a-21b; 
Sa*d 7a-lla = KPZsn 19a-22b.



7. The §ah Kulu^ Affair.
This matter can be examined under several aspects:

1. The causes of the Revolt and the death of Karagoz Paga 
(I97b-200a).
KPZsn (25a-21b) gives a very short account of this, with 

no information about §ah Kulu or the names of those who 
supported him. It says that as soon as Karagoz Paga heard 
of the uprising he went immediately to confront the rebels.
KPZ 8 however, relates that the Paga at first sent troops to 
the area, and after these had been defeated he went himself.
As regards the outcome of the encounter, KPZsn*s account has 
it that the rebels were defeated and §ah Kulu fled into hiding; 
before he had left the territory, Karagoz Paga gave his troops 
permission to plunder. But KPZ 8 has a different version of 
the incident: The rebels pretend to flee, and when the Ottoman
troops saw this they immediately broke ranks to engage in 
looting. The Paga warned them that this was a trick and 
they should not be taken in by it, but the troops had already 
dispersed. When the enemy saw this, they returned and

1. In the documents published by Qagatay Ulugay (Tarih Dergisi,
vi, 6l) his name is given as §ahkulu and §eytankulu
and he is said to be the son of a certain Hasan Halife.
He was, also known as §ah Kulu Baba Teheli and Karabiyik- 
Ogli (§. Tekindag, B.T.T.D., i, 36).

2. The name of the commander of this force appears in the 
documents as Nokta (I).

19
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overcame the troops, killing Karagoz Paga. KPZsn says 
nothing about why the rebels did not besiege Bursa, nor does 
it mention their going against Alagehir and the battle they 
fought with the beys who came to resist them; the siege of 
Antalya, too, is neglected and the date of the events is not 
specified.

IdrSN (51a-51b) says that between ten and twenty thousand 
of the refaza-i Isma’iliye in the Kizilkaya region of Tekeili 
revolted under the leadership of §ah Kulu, who enjoyed the 
support of Sultan Ahmed. This §ah Kulu was a partisan of §ah 
IsmarCil. They killed several prominent beys, including 
Karagoz Paga. The account goes into no further detail, nor 
are dates given.

Ish (20b-27a), in the description of these events, is the 
same as KPZ 8, adding only that Sultan Bayezid was ill at the 
time and the conduct of affairs was left in the hands of the 
vezirs. This latter observation is also found in Nig. How
ever, it goes on to explain the origins of the uprising: many
of the local sipahis had lost their timars and were left 
destitute. They felt compelled to renounce their allegiance 
to the Ottomans and cast their lot in with rebellious elements 
electing the Kizilbag §ah Kulu as their leader. The people 
of the region who would not support them were killed and their 
property confiscated. The events leading up to the death of 
Karagoz Paga are as in KPZ 8.

1. S. Tehindag has found the name of the district given as
Yenice-Serbendi, while G. Ulugay's source has Dogeme in the 
region of Kapulukaya.
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Nig (64b-68b) refers the origins of the revolt to the
time when Prince Selim passed into Rumili and Prince Ahmed
gathered an army and set out for Karaman. Korkud, on hearing
this, went to Saruhan. Thus peace no longer prevailed in
Anatolia; and, taking advantage of this disorder, §ah Kulu,
who was living in a cave1 in Teke H i  revolted. Nig is very
critical of Korkud and Sultan Ahmed, and describes Karagoz
Paga and his Lieutenants as ignorant men. He points out that
Ahmed was so preoccupied with his scheming for the throne that
he did not use the troops at his disposal to quell the revolt.
Nig then goes on to say that the people, in face of this, became
convinced that only Sultan SelTm was entitled to the throne.

§iik (21a) mentions very briefly that §ah Kulu rose up in
Rum (probably Anatolia as distinct from Persia) and proclaimed
himself ruler, killing many beys, among them Ali Paga.

TT (ii, 162-5) repeats the account found in Ish with certain
significant omissions. Whereas KPZ 8 places the event in the
beginning (eva*il) of 917, and Ish in early Muharrem of the
same year, TT has it taking place in the agura of 916, which
seems to be an error in the dating.

KA (208a-b) differs from the other sources in certain
respects. Sultan Korkud, upset by his father's preference

-  2for Sultan Ahmed and by SelimTs movement into Rumili, passed
1. The cave was near the village of Yalinlu in Antalya, where he

is said to have been born. (g. Ulugay, vi, 62f.)•
2. In one of Qagatay Ulugay’s documents (p.60) it is mentioned 

that SelTm had been appointed governor of Mentege and it was 
this that prompted Korkud to leave Antalya.
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from Antalya (sic.1) to Saruhan, leaving the former province 
in a state of anarchy. A certain §eyh Biyikoglu rose up in 
the city of Elmali in the province of Teke, and claiming to 
be an agent (halife) of §ah Isma'fil he collected a large 
following. Karagoz Paga sent men to suppress him, but they 
were defeated; then the §eyh advanced against the Paga himself, 
captured him and killed him by impaling. Many other Muslims 
were killed. The event is placed in Reb. I, 917. 1

1. Sultan Korkud encountered §ah Kulu in battle on the plain 
of Alagehir and suffered defeat. He fled to Manisa 
(Q. Ulugay p. 69). The only history to mention this is 
that of HadTdT (f. 210a).

Kizilbag Ayd-in iline ahmigdi 
Ne yire ugradiysa yikmigdi 
Varub andan Alagehr onine indi 
Gediz Suyi kenarina hondi 
Karasi Mentege Aydin begleriyle 
Hem anda §ah Korkud geldi bile 
Heman Korkudi korkudub Kizilbag 
Didi kendiiye Korkud Boztagi ag.
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7.2. The Expeditions of :fAli Paga (200a-200b).

KPZsn (26b). At this point Sultan Ahmed was near to the 
route followed by the rebels. The vezirs met in the capital, 
and decided that they should go to join him with reinforce
ments and, after defeating the enemy, bring him back to 
Istanbul and proclaim him Sultan. Sultan BayezTd, out of 
concern for the people who were suffering because of the 
activities of the rebels, agreed to this proposal, and in con
sequence the grand vezir *Ali Paga departed from Gelibolu for 
Bursa with five or ten thousand troops, and eventually joined 
up with Sultan Ahmed. In this account there is no suggestion 
that *AlI Pa§a requested to be sent there.

IdrSN (51b) says merely that BayezTd sent ;£AlT Pa§>a to 
suppress the rebels; and that contact was made with Sultan 
Ahmed in Ankara. 1

Ish (27a-32a) is Identical with KPZ 8. It adds only
that, on being appointed to lead the campaign, *AlT Paga re-

2turned to his home and said prayers in thanksgiving.
1. This is the only source to mention Ankara; the KA locates the 

place where contact was made in Germiyen, in the region of 
Altuntag and in this he is followed by G. Ulucay and
§. Tekindaj.

2. HadTdT, however, gives a different impression (209b-210a):
Haberdar olmamig idi §ehengah 
Karagoz Paga olmayinca agah 
<AlT Pagaya didi kim nigun siz 
Bu hadde irige ‘arz itmeyesiz 
Her iliin begleri var halT yer yok 
HaramT ta bu hadde cem* olacak 
Oturma tur yarag it iistine var 
Kirub koma diyar iginde deyyar 
Yarar adem yarag olub heman ol 
Kizilbag iistine oldi revan ol.
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Nig (68b-70a). The realm was in utter disorder, and the 
vezir, being ignorant and selfish, was unable to do anything 
about it. They wanted to have Sultan AJpmed as Sultan, and 
they found this revolt an excellent pretext to achieve their 
aim. They p.rofferred to send a force of several thousand 
janissaries, including those of the palace service, (kapu halki) 
and in the meanwhile they would make preparations in the capital 
for the arrival of Sultan Ahmed. As a result of these 
decisions; :<Al7 Paga departed for Anatolia with four thousand 
janissaries and four thousand kapu Ijalki, and joined up with 
Sultan Ahmed.

TT (165-8) follows KPZ 8. It begins with a brief intro
duction on the state of the country and the Sultan1s illness, 
and ends with some words of praise for *Ali Paga.

KA (208a-b) Hadim *AlT Paga was sent at the head of a 
detachment of troops, with orders to give assistance to Sultan 
Ahmed and Sultan Mehmed b. Alemgah. All three made juncture 
in Germiyan, at a place called Altuntas.

Sa'*d (23b-26b) is the same as KPZsn (26b). §uhri contains 
nothing about this, and consequently it is, also, lacking in 
CevrT and Yusuf.
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7*3* Sultan Ahmed1 s move from Amasya to Ankara 
[2 0 0 b -2 0 1 b ] .

KPZsn (24a-25a): Sultan Ahmed became disturbed when he 
learned that SelTm went from Trabzon to Kefe and from there 
to the Court, and confident that the statesmen would favour 
his cause he set out for Ankara on the way to Istanbul. 1 

Sultan Korkud, too, left Saruhan, and waited for an opportunity 
to press his claims. At this time Sultan BayezTd ordered the 
troops of Rumili to come to his court, so that whichever of his 
sons seized the power he at least would have the army about 
himself. The troops began to converge on Edirne; each of the 
beys went to the support of one or other of the Princes, but 
the majority of the beys of Rumili favoured SelTm. (Although 
the event is as stated, the account does not indicate a 
correspondence that went on between Sultan Bayezid and Ahmed).

IdrSN (51b) when the rebels killed Karagoz Paga, Sultan 
Ahmed and his sons moved into action; Ahmed himself set off 
in the direction of the vilayet of Karaman.

Ish (32a-37b) repeats the account of KPZ 8, and TT (168- 
182) repeats Ish. Nig (64b-65a) however records that Sultan

1. Q. Ulugay states that when Sultan Korkud had explained the 
situation in Anatolia to his father, the beylerbey of 
Anatolia, Karogoz Paga, the soncakbeg of Amasya, Sultan 
Ahmed and the sancakbey of Nigde Sultan Mehmed (b. §ehingah) 
were ordered to suppress gahkulu (6-65).
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Ahmed was greatly disturbed when a letter he wrote to the 
Han of Crimea requesting that Sultan SelTm be prevented from 
moving into Rumili produced no result. He began to spend 
money lavishly to attract support for his cause, and having 
collected a sizeable army, he left Amasya for Karaman. When 
Sultan Korkud learned of SelTm1s actions and of Ahmed*s* § * 

passage into Karaman, he too moved from Teke to Manisa.
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6.2. The event which occurred from the time of Selim*s 
move to Kefe to his being appointed to a sancak 
[201b-203a].

Among the important incidents in this period was the 
meeting of Sultan SelTm with Mengli Giray Han; but it is not 
mentioned in KPZ 8.

KPZsn (20b-23b): while SelTm was in Kefe, he met Mengli 
Gray Han, whom he told of his son Suleyman1s appointment to the 
governorship of the region, incidentally asking for his support 
for his own cause. The Han promised to do all he could for 
him. When a messenger arrived from Trabzon, bearing news of 
victory over the Kizilbag, he sent back by them the message 
that he was going to Edirne and that Suleyman should come to 
Kefe. This same narrative is resumed in ff. 29b-31b, where 
the passing of Selim to Rumili and his correspondence with 
his father are recounted very much as in KPZ 8, with the 
exception that no mention is made of Mevlana Nureddin. It 
differs, too, in that it speaks of the sancaks of Semendre, 
Yanbolu and Silistre as being given to Selim, whereas KPZ 8 

writes that he was given the choice between Bosna, Semendre 
and Mora and that he chose Semendre.

IdrSN (52b-53b): SelTm procured the sancak of Kefe for his 
son, and proposed that he himself should go from there to meet 
his father. He sent messengers to ask permission for this, 
but, under the influence of the vezirs, his father refused. 
SelTm proceeded to the borders of Rumili, where he was joined
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by 30,000 men from places from as far as the banks of the 
Danube and the environs of Edirne. His father reacted to 
this by assembling an army of over 50,000 men. The correspon
dence continued between the two, with BayezTd insisting that 
the Selim should not proceed any further into Rumili. Selim 
maintained that it was to the benefit of the state that they 
meet; he accused the vezirs of intercepting his letters, and 
the only sure way by which he could inform his father of the 
truth of the matter was by a meeting in person. SelTm was 
not to be dissuaded; he entered Rumili and encamped at a place 
called Qolmek Koyu, one fersah distant from Edirne. From 
here, too, he wrote to his father asking permission to come to 
Court, even promising that he would bring no more than one 
servant with him; he would impart certain essential information, 
after which he would do whatever BayezTd ordered. His father 
again refused, and out of filial devotion he did not disobey 
him, but remained in his camp. However, he was permitted to 
present in writing the matters which he wanted to discuss, and 
was assured that they would be given consideration.

The first matter of which Selim complained was that the 
military activities of the state had come to a halt. Whereas 
his ancestors every year used to mass troops to fight the Holy 
War and expand the territories of Islam, this practice had now 
fallen into neglect. The young men of the country were gaining 
no experience in warfare.

In the second place, he mentioned the alarming growth of
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power of the Kizilbag in the East, which if not curtailed was 
bound to result in trouble for the Ottomans. These Kizilbag 
were their most dangerous enemies, being divided from them by 
mezheb and millet: "if they were not suppressed soon they would 
be beyond the power of anyone to control. The various distur
bances which have taken place, and in particular those caused 
by the people of Teke Hi, may well spread throughout the realm. 
Some one from our family must now deal with this matter so 
important to the religion and the state. You, my father, are now 
too old and too ill to attend to it; of the three sons who are 
now alive, each of whom has had experience in previous incidents 
and established his reputation for bravery and leadership among 
the people; it is known that you have selected the eldest to 
succeed you. The vezirs have agreed to this, because they are 
concerned for their own benefit rather than that of the state; 
however, this is contrary to the wishes of the army. I would 
now like answers to these two requests."

Because the points raised by SelTm were unassailable, and 
no one could refute them, BayezTd ordered that he should be 
granted what he wished. Selim having expressed his opinion on 
this first matter, now asked permission to wage war against 
Hungary, where the Christians had for several years lived in 
unbroken peace. All the emirs and soldiers who wished to 
fight in the Holy War should be put under his command, and 
munitions should be prepared and sent to his camp.

This request was granted, and the necessary munitions were 
sent to SelTm. However, the suggestion he made on the matter
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of the succession of Sultan Ahmed was refused; and it was 
ordered that there should be no further discussion about it. 
Moreover, it was decided that the matter of the succession 
should not again be raised, so long as BayezTd remained alive, 
and after his death the matter would be as God willed.

SelTm set off for Hungary, and was joined by those emTrs 
and soldiers who wished to participate in the Holy War.

The text does not mention (in this section) the meeting 
with Mengli Giray Han, but it is in every other respect more 
detailed than the other sources.

Ish (37b-59b) is, in general, the same as KPZ 8. However, 
it Is more detailed in the information about the messengers 
sent between Selim and his father, and dwells on BayezTd1s 
preference for SelTm. It very beautifully describes how SelTm 
likened his father to the Ka*be as an object of pious visitation.

Ni§ (59a-64b) gives the most information about what 
transpired between SelTm and Mengli Giray Han. It was the 
aim of SelTm, as a member of the Ottoman house, to rekindle 
the torch of Islam and to rid Rum of the s/ils which had been 
visited upon it by wrongdoers and miscreants. Thus, he had to 
form friendly relations with the Tatar Han, and after settling 
Suleyman in Kefe he went directly to meet him and was warmly 
welcomed. (Much information is given about Mengli Giray, and 
the friendship between BayezTd and himself is mentioned).
Sultan Ahmed was troubled by the news that SelTm had passed 
over to Kefe, thinking that he might receive help from that
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quarter in securing the throne for himself. He explained his 
fears to his Lala Sinan Paga, who reminded him that he had 
earlier warned that such a thing might happen. A letter was 
then written to Mengli Giray in which they pointed out that 
Sellings crossing into Rumili could only be done with his help, 
and he was asked to withhold this; in return, he would be given 
the district of Kefe. The Han replied that SelTm was his 
honoured guest, his intentions were not yet known, but if he 
wished to enter Rumili he would put no obstacle in his way.
The HanTs son, Muhammed Giray, wished to respond more favourably, 
but was told by his father that if he wanted territories for 
himself he would ask Selim for them. In a very interesting 
passage a conversation between SelTm and Muhammed Giray is 
related in which the latter asked that when SelTm became sultan 
Kefe and its environs should be bestowed on him; he was told 
that Sultan seize lands and do not give them away. If he 
wanted money he could have it freely, but he should not ask 
for territory. Muhammed, annoyed by this response, complained 
to his father that whereas Sultan Ahmed who was two months 
distance away was prepared to give him this territory, Selim, 
living in their own house as it were, refused it. He warned 
that should he ever attain the throne it was highly likely 
that he would take lands from them rather than increase what 
they now held. Accordingly, he began to collect an army 
against SelTm, despite Mengli Giray1s efforts to prevent him. 
However, the latter sent his youngest son, Sa*adet Giray, to



stay with Selim, whom he predicted would one day be Sultan, 
with the warning that they should move secretly that night to 
Akkirman to avoid being attacked by Muhammed. This SelTm did, 
moving his followers by sea, and when Muhammed arrived in the 
morning with 30,000 troops he found the camp empty. Thus,
SelTm was forced by circumstances to enter Rumili, and it was 
from here that he wrote to his father asking for a meeting.

Because of the earthquake which had devastated Istanbul, 
BayezTd was at this time living in Edirne. Under the influence 
of his vezTrs he refused to let SelTm come to him, saying that 
if he did so his other sons would demand the same privilege. 
However, he was prepared to give him the governorship of any 
place in Rumili he might wish.

Sarigurz was sent to SelTm with this message, and on his 
arrival the latter asked him if there was any canonical reason 
why a son should not be allowed to visit his father. When 
Sarigurz replied that there was no such prohibition, SelTm asked 
why then he had been sent to him and why he had agreed to come. 
He answered that he was merely a messenger. When he returned 
to BayezTd he advised that SelTm should be allowed to come to 
him as he wished.

Earlier in the work (24a-28b), Niganci mentioned that when 
BayezTd agreed to receive Selim, his vezirs protested that the 
PrinceTs true object was to seize the throne, and they pointed 
out that he had an army of 50,000 men with him. They then
mustered the troops of Rumili, and were able to prevent SelTm 
from coming. Instead, they assigned him a sancak in Rumili.
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§uk (21b-30b), differs from the other accounts and relates 
that Selim had for long wanted to see his father, and at the 
same time hold conversations with the vezirs and emirs, but his 
advisers urged him not to do this without receiving permission. 
Selim thought that such a state was unnatural between a father 
and a devoted son, so he sent ships to Ahyol ( J^ci) and went 
himself by land. He was met on the way by Mengli Giray Han who 
promised him the support of the Tatar armies if he should need 
them, but Selim said that he already had sufficient troops and 
that besides he only wanted to visit his father. Despite this, 
Sa'adet Giray joined him at the head of a troop of soldiers.

Selim encamped at Silistre, and news of his arrival was 
sent by the local governor Kasim Beg to Edirne, where an army 
was collected to oppose him. There was some confusion about 
the intention of SelTm, whether he was coming to seize the 
throne or merely to visit his father and consult with the states
men. When a messenger sent by Selim was turned back, he wrote 
letters to the vezirs explaining the true situation and proposing 
that his father should declare which of his sons was to succeed 
him. The vezirs replied that they could not broach such a 
matter with the Sultan, whereupon Selim once again requested 
the suncak of Semendre as his provence.

Ya alam ol mulki yekser §ah igiin 
Ya gehTd olam sebTlu ’llah igiin 
Gosterem ol yolda ahir ba§imi 
§ad idem bir nice karinda§imi 
Qiin beni redd itdi Sultan BayezTd
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Igbu tedbir ile it sun na-bedTd 
Ger cefa gordum vefasin gozlerem 
Na-murad oldum rizasin gozle.r^^
§aha larz oldi Sellmun sozleri 
Egk ile doldi gehTdun gozleri

BayezTd agreed to this request, and SelTm moved to Zagra where 
he assembled an army for a campaign against the Hungarian. 
Suspicious of his sonss intention, BayezTd ordered the Court to 
return to Istanbul. Word of this reached Selim, and he was, 
also, informed that BayezTd had written to Sultan Ahmed that 
SelTm now possessed an army in Rumili and the people were sub
missive to him. "You are my eldest son", he wrote, "and the 
most forsighted, so I think it proper that you inherit the 
throne. Come at once?"

TT (144-155) drives from §iik in the account of his meeting 
with Mengli Gray and his crossing to Silistre. It does not
refer at all to Sa^adet Giray. The remainder is the same as 
in Ish., with the exception that it puts the strength of 
BayezTd*s army at 35,000 instead of Ishfs 1 5 ,000.

KA (209a-211a) repeats KPZ 8, adding only that certain 
sancaks and fortified places in the vicinity were included in 
the territories given to SelTm.
Cev 26a-26b and Yusuf, 4b-6a = §uk 21a-30b; Sa*d. 19b-22a 
and 28b sgg. = KPZsn 20b-23b and 29b-31b.



7.4. “All Pagazs meeting with Sultan Ahmed, his death 
in battle against the rebels, and the reaction of 
BayezTd and the DTvan to this. (203a-204b).

KPZsn (27a-29b) differs greatly from KPZ 8. "AlT Paga 
came to Sultan Ahmet, and proposed that, as it would not be 
seemly for the latter to go in person against these miserable 
rebellious Turks, he would settle this matter: He encountered
the enemy at a place called Kizil Kaya, before his troops were 
fully assembled; and despite the advice of his emTrs, he 
launched an attack with only a few soldiers and paid for his 
rashness with his life. "The details of the rebels1 strategy 
are given on 28a-29b." The troops fleeing from the battle 
told those that were coming to join *AlT Paga that all had been 
lost, and consequently they, too, turned back. The rebels now 
set out for the territory of the Kizilbag, fighting with the 
local emirs through whose lands they passed. Only one-tenth 
of them reached their destination.

Sultan Ahmed notified these events to his father, who 
became deeply disspirited and thought of ridding himself of 
the burden of rule by appointing one of his sons to the throne. 
The partisans of Sultan Ahmed among the vezirs observed that 
BayezTd was disappointed that he did not go in person against 
the rebels, and they did their utmost to restore him to his 
former favour. The letter written to Ahmed and the latter1s 
departure for Istanbul are as in KPZ 8.

IdrSN (51b-52b) places the meeting between ,fAlT Paga and 
Sultan Ahmed in Ankara, and together they set out for Teke Ili
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which was the breeding ground of these rebels (rafaza-yi 
hariciye). In the face of this, these Turks abandoned their 
land, and, intending to join §ah Isma:fIl, they traversed 
Anatolia to Karaman. So rapidly did they travel that r£Ali Paga 
and Sultan Ahmed were unable to catch up with them. From 
Karaman, the rebels proceeded by way of Kayseri to Sivas. 
rCAli Paga unaccompanied by Sultan Ahmed, finally overtook them 
at a place called Gok Ham . 1 Because the troops of Karaman 
did not give him the support expected, and because of his own 
impetuosity, *Ali P&ga suffered defeat in the battle and lost 
his life, the Ottoman army being routed. The victorious rebels 
reached Azerbaycan, plundering and killing on the way, until 
they arrived at TebrTz. Among those killed and robbed were 
Ibrahim §ebiister7, the author of the Enbiya-name, ̂ and his son. 
At this time §ah Isma;f7l was in *Irak, but when he learned of 
the arrival of the followers of §ah Kulu, he returned to 
Azerbaycan where he heard complaints about them from the 
people of TebrTz and the relatives of those they had slain.

1. The name of this place in IdrSN is given as Gok Ham; it 
appears as Gok Qay in TT., (but as Gok Han in Solakzade, 335) 
and §ar migaklu in KPZ 8 and KA. A discussion of the

o»probable location is to be found in M.K. Ozergin, Tarih 
Dergisi, 1 5, p. 150, where the opinions of other modern 
scholars are also mentioned. The form Gedik Ham has no 
support from any of the sources used for the present work.

2. On §ebiister7, of TT, ii, 179; also A. Ateg, Belleten, 16, 
p. 103-
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Pretending to welcome these troublesome visitors, he secretly 
informed his own lieutenants that, as winter was very near, it 
would be impossible to send them to winter-quarters in *Irak. 
Therefore, three hundred of the most prominent of them should 
be brought to Tebriz, and the remainder stationed in various 
parts of Azerbaycan. When the three hundred arrived in 
Tebriz, §ah Ismar£ xl invited them to a feast he had prepared 
in their honour, in the course of which he had them put to 
death. The §ah Kulu revolt in Anatolia had lost the lives of 
fifty thousand men on both sides and the devastation of 
thousands of homes. Hearing of the death of *AlT Paga, Sultan 
Ahmet returned to Amasya, and began to devise other plans for 
his succession to the throne. SelTm in Trabzon, also heard 
the news of the Ottoman defeat, and set about preparing to 
protect the state and frustrate the ambitions of its enemies. 
"It should be noticed that KPZ 8, (2036) says that at this 
time SelTm was in Edirne, and had just been given the sancak 
of Semendre."

The return of BayezTd to Istanbul and the letter he wrote 
Sultan Ahmet are recorded in the same way as in KPZ 8; IdrSN
places the event towards the end of Reb II, 917.

Ish (59b-74b) is wholly identical with KPZ 8.
Nig (68b-75b) *AlT Paga joined Sultan Ahmed, and the 

rebels, hearing of his arrival, withdrew to the East forcing 
him to give pursuit. He thought they were in flight, so he 
left Sultan Ahmed and hastened after them. He did not regard
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them as dangerous enemies, merely a collection of Turks and 
Kizilbag who could be dealt with by a few mounted janissaries.
He drove the men under his command hard, wearying them greatly; 
and the rebels, observing this came to the conclusion that 
his troops were unreasoned and interested only in looting. 
Consequently, they prepared confidently for battle. The 
Ottoman troops, thinking the enemy weak, attacked immediately; 
in the course of this engagement 'fAlT Paga was slain. Of
§eytan Kulu nothing was heard. This event caused Sultan Ahmed
great worry.

TT (ii, 172-182). The first part of the account (to p.178)
is identical with KPZ 8 and Ish except that it dates the event
to Reb. II, 917 and locates the battle at Gok Qayi. He quotes
a verse from the poet MesThT (d. 918):

Kalb-i Paga ile peykan-i ,fadu
Kan yalagdi vu karindag oldi.

The passage subsequent to this is based on IdrSN; however the
latter does not contain the strange story of how §ah Isma*Tl
boiled alive §ah KuluIs followers and his vezTr. Indeed, TT
is the only work in which this story is found. 1

KA (208b-209a). The rebels withdrew to an inaccessible 
mountain where they remained for 38 days. Sultan Ahmed asked 
for an oath of allegiance from the soldiers who arrived with 
‘All Paga, but they refused, saying "Our Padigah still lives".

1. On the death of §ah Kulu, erf TT, ii, 178; also, Q. Ulugay,
6, 72-73; §• Tekindag, B.T.T.D. iv, 58, f.37.
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Offered by this refusal, Sultan Ahmed returned to his sancak 
and *Al7 Paga was left to pursue the rebels alone. The 
encounter took place at a certain Sarmisakli. The troops of 
Karaman betrayed *Al7 Paga and during the battle went over to 
the side of the rebels, with whom they were in secret agree
ment. Both "All Pa§a and §ah Kulu fell on the field of battle. 
KA adds that Sultan Sel7m, after assuming the throne, held his 
brother Ahmed responsible for this defeat, and for this 
reason had him killed. Sa'fd 26b-28b = KPZsn 27a-29b.



6/3 . The return of Selim and his war with BayezTd 
(204b-205b).

KPZsn (31a-35a) relates the event quite differently from 
KPZ 8. Selim, aware of the intrigues which were going on 
against him, collected an army in Zagra. When he realized 
that Bayezid had broken the promises that he had made to him, 
and had in fact written to Sultan Ahmed inviting him to come 
to Istanbul and assume the throne, he left Zagra for Edirne. 
When he had first come to this city, the people, out of fear 
of BayezTd, did not come out to welcome him; but now they 
showed joy at his arrival. SelTm met with his father1s troops 
at a place called Sird Kuyti on the Ergene river; and under 
pressure from his vezTrs, BayezTd chose to give battle.
Seeing that hostility was being offered, SelTm wished to go on 
to the attack immediately at the head of a division of cavalry; 
so he ordered the army to make ready for battle, and launched 
an attack. BayezTd1s troops were at first frightened. [At 
this point, the text mentions that SelTm1s lala, Dukakin-oglu 
deserted him and went over to BayezTd*s side.] However, 
satisfied with having displayed his own personal bravery in 
battle, SelTm withdrew with his army to Kefe. The vezTrs who 
were hostile to SelTm, published abroad, as though coming from 
BayezTd himself, an account of these events in which SelTm was 
shown as a rebel; and they were responsible for killing many 
of his innocent supporters. Sultan Ahmed was very pleased by 
this turn of events, and he came to Uskudar where he encamped 
at Maltepe. Sultan BayezTd had by now returned to Istanbul, 
also.
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IdrSN (54a-t>). Selxm was informed by his supporters at 
Court that Bayezid had left for Istanbul and that the vezTrs 
had written to Ahmed urging him to come as soon as possible. 
Selim immediately set out after him and overtook the royal 
train at (Jrorlu, where he sent messengers to his father 
enquiring about the reason for his sudden departure. The 
vezTrs were worried by this action on the part of SelTm, and 
they persuaded Bayezid to prepare an attack upon him, for 
which purpose they had even received a fetva. However, 
rather than war with his father SelTm chose to withdraw; but 
the opposing troops, regarding this as a retreat out of fear, 
gave pursuit and captured between four and five thousand of 
his men, whom they brought before BayezTd. Again the vezirs 
received a fetva, and had all of them executed. SelTm 
arrived at Akyoli, and from there went by sea to Kefe.

Ish (74b-87b) is identical with KPZ 8, although it omits 
the name of the place where SelTm overtook his father.

Ni§ mentions this incident contradictorily in two places 
of the work. On 28a-29b, it is narrated that on the day when 
SelTm was to meet his father, that the latter came out in a 
carriage for the interview. However, certain vezirs persuaded 
BayezTd to halt his carriage, and look at the army that was 
accompanying SelTm, and they raised doubts as to whether this 
could really be a friendly meeting. Thinking that with such 
an army behind him SelTm was planning to depose him, BayezTd 
ordered that cannon-fire be directed against it. On 77b-78b,
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however, the incident is told more in accordance with KPZ 8: 
the vezirs were insisting that an attack be made against 
Selim, but Bayezid was reluctant to behave towards his son 
in such a way. When the insistence of the vezirs was no 
longer to be resisted, he prayed that SelTm should come to no 
harm, and the vezirs accordingly gave the order to prepare 
for battle.

§uk (30b-32a). When Selim, who was at that time in Zagra, 
learned that his father had left for Istanbul, he immediately 
turned around and travelling hard overtook him at Qorlu. The 
two armies were unable to camp there, so before any tents were 
pitched the battle began. BayezTd1s troops were victorious, 
and SelTm retreated to Akyoli where ships had been waiting for 
him, and from there he went to Kefe. BayezTd arrived in 
Istanbul, and Sultan Ahmed came to Uskildar.

' 9 #

Ma'*reke peykan ucindan toldi kan
Kan buharindan kizardi "asiiman* V *
BT-*aded er dusdi hak-u-hun ara

*  V  V

Ku§telerden piigteler irer bedid 
Galib: oldi sonra Sultan BayezTd

TT (ii, 156-162) is substantially the same as KPZ 8 and 
Ish, with occasional sentences taken from IdrSN and beyts from 
§uk. For example, the first two beyts of the verses given 
above are repeated here. On 160-61, SarfdeddTn relates on the 
authority of his father that when the troops of SelTm and 
Bayezld met in battle Ferhad Paga showed great bravery in the 
cause of SelTm.



TT;SN (ii, 603-605) relates on the authority of his 
father, who heard it from Ball Pa§a, that when SelTm left 
Trabzon and came to Rumili to visit his father and discuss 
certain matters of state, they met at a place not far from 
Edirne called Ugra§. Through the mischief of the vezTrs a 
battle took place, and SelTm was obliged to return to his 
sancak. When he reached the boundaries of Kirim, the Han came 
forth on horseback to meet him. The question arose as to who 
should dismount and greet the other, and finally it was the 
Han who had to do so. Later, the Han offered to give him
V V

troops to enable him to return and seize the throne, but 
SelTm refused, saying: "I did not go to seek any material 
benefit. My only object was to explain the state of the 
country, and to collect troops to rid the land of rebellious 
elements. Also, I wanted to visit my father. But the 
statesmen prevented this. It is not proper that I should 
lead troops in an attack upon my father". SelTm withdrew to 
his tent, and never did he entertain the nation by allowing 
the Tatars to overrun the lands of his ancestors on the 
pretext of keeping him. Again the Han made the same offer, 
and even offered to give his daughter to SelTm in marriage; 
but once again his offer was refused.

KA (211b-212b). SelTm learned of the deceit which had 
been practiced against him, and immediately he turned back and 
followed his father. The two sides met at gorlu, where the 
vezTrs instigated BayezTd into giving battle. SelTm had no
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intention of fighting, he merely wanted to discuss affairs of 
state. He ordered his troops not to fight and to withdraw 
to Kefe,

Didi ram olmadi-ysa §imdi nigar 
Kim bilur ramum ola diger bar

but BayezTd*s army pursued them and killed quite a few of them.
The reason for this was that Selim had disbanded his army and
its contingents were now making their way to their own
territories. Although BayezTd had sent his men after SelTm,
he was not aware of what they did. Those who escaped joined
Selim at a place called " Dagi. The battle took place
in Cem I, 917; BayezTd reached Istanbul in Cem II.
Cev. 26a-27b and Yus. 6a-b = §ttk. 30b-32a; Sarfd. 28b~35b =
KPZsn 31a~35a.
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8. The activities of the troops after the arrival of 
Sultan Ahmed, and the decision to summon SelTm 
(205b-208a).

KPZsn (35a-40b). When the janissaries learned of the 
decision taken by the DTvan with regard to Sultan Ahmed, they 
informed Bayezid that so long as he was alive no one else 
could assume the throne; and that if he wished to express a 
preference (about who should succeed him) it should be SelTm 
who was named. They, thereupon, attacked the homes of the 
vezirs. They wanted to kill Yularkasdi Sinan Pa§a, the lala 
of Sultan Ahmed, but he fled back to Uskudar. BayezTd berated 
the vezirs for having brought about this situation simply 
because they did not do as he wished, and he wrote to Sultan 
Ahmed advising him to discontinue all his activities. Dis
appointed, Sultan Ahmed returned to Amasya.

Sultan SelTm was in Kefe. The Tatar Han offered him 
troops to support his struggle for the throne; and encouraged 
by this, SelTm set out for Istanbul at the head of an army, 
which included a contingent of Tatar under the command of 
Sa:fadet Giray, the son of the Han. This was in the winter 
season. When news of his approach reached the capital, the 
janissaries prepared to welcome him, and even the vezirs who 
had formerly opposed him began to support his cause. Greeted 
by the janissaries, SelTm was conducted towards Istanbul.

Sultan Ahmed, learning that SelTm had left Kefe, placed 
his eldest son Murad in charge of Amasya, and proceeded towards
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Istanbul. He seized Ankara on his way, and caused the people 
mu.bh suffering. He sent his middle son *Ala’uddTn to take 
Bursa, and he, too, caused the people of the city great hardship.

At the same time Korkud, in response to these events, 
left his sancak of Manisa with his troops and advanced to 
Mihalic. Leaving his men there, he went by himself to 
Istanbul and presented his case to the troops of his father:
"I have come to seek my rights. As you know, I gave the 
throne to my father. Now I hear that you have invited Selim 
to assume the throne. Although the army has the power to 
choose a leader, what is rightfully mine should not be given to 
another." The soldiers replied that certain of their number 
had already gone out to welcome Selim, and if they should now 
give their support to Korkud, when the others returned there 
would be fighting and the dynasty would suffer. Korkud re
mained in Istanbul until his brother arrived.

IdrSN (54b~56a). A few months after SelTm returned to 
Kefe, he was informed by his own supporters (and by the 
Janissaries) of what was transpiring. BayezTd and his vezTrs 
sent a messenger to Amasya, inviting Sultan Ahmed to come to 
Istanbul; however, when the Janissaries heard of this they 
rioted and ransacked the house of the five following members 
of the divan:
The Grand VezTr Hersek-0§lu Ahmed Paga; Mustafa Paga;
Beylerbeyi Hasan Paga; KadT-^asker *Abdurrahman Qelebi 
Mu’eyyed-zade; Ca*fer Qelebi Niganci Bey.
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On the following morning they went to BayezTd and demanded 
that all five should be dismissed from office, and he, 
hoping to win them over to the side of Sultan Ahmed, agreed 
to this request. But it was to prove of no avail.

__ ••Sultan Ahmed arrived at Uskudar and encamped on Maltepe; 
he wished to send his vezTr Yularhasdi Sinan Pa§a to BayezTd 
for discussion, but the Janissaries refused to allow anyone to 
cross the Bosphorus. They maintained that to allow one son 
access to the father and exclude the other two would lead to 
civil strife. Seeing that there was no possibility of 
achieving his objectives, Sultan Ahmed returned to Karaman, 
convinced that he would have to defeat the Janissaries if he 
was to get the throne.

At this time the SafavTd supporter, Nur '‘AlT,1 came from 
Azerbaycan at the head of an army of ten to twenty thousand 
men, sacking Kara Hisar and Niksar and massacreing their people. 
As they approached Amasya, Sultan Ahmed sent troops under 
Sinan Paga against him, but these suffered defeat and Sinan 
was forced to flee. Nur *AlT then went to Tokat, where he 
received the support of the people, most of whom were partisans 
and miirTds of the Safavids. Disturbed by this turn of events, 
many leading members of the army and the government decided to 
call upon SelTm and messengers were sent to him requesting him 
to come.

1. More information on this riot by Nur rfAlT Halife in the 
Ahsenii’t-TevarTh (Persian Text), p. 134; Q. Ulugay, vii,
127. %



About this time Korkud. arrived in Istanbul, and sought 
to win over the army to his side, pointing out that on the 
death of his grandfather, Sultan Mehmed fiazi, it was he who 
was crowned successor in the name of his father, BayezTd, 
and he recalled to them how lavishly he had bestowed gifts 
on them at that time. However, the soldiers had already 
decided that Selim should succeed to the throne. They 
allowed Korkud to visit his father, but all the while he was 
in Istanbul they kept him under observation.

Ish (87b-109b) is identical with KPZ 8. Nig (80a-86b), 
too, differs very slightly from them, adding to what they 
relate only at the time of the riot, the Janissaries seized 
Yularkasdi Sinan Paga and they gave him warnings which he was 
told to communicate to Sultan Ahmed.e *

§uk (32a-40b) contradicts Nig in his account. Sultan 
Ahmed arrived in Uskudar and BayezTd wished him to cross to 
Istanbul, but the Janissaries would not permit this. They 
denounced Sinan Paga to Sultan Ahmed cautioning him about 
accepting his advice, and they urged him to return to his 
sancak. SelTm at this time was encamped at Silistre, which 
BayezTd now gave him as sancak.

The Pagas and the leaders of the Janissary corps were 
agreed that the country was in a dangerous condition and that, 
as the Sultan was now very old, it was necessary that the 
succession be settled before his death. They decided that 
SelTm was the person to replace him, and notified the Sultan
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of their opinion. Bayezid agreed to this, claiming that he, 
too, had come to the same conclusion, and that he wanted to 
give certain advice to the son who would follow him on the 
throne:

Kafiriin katline eyle ihtimam 
Kim anunla dutdi din u mulk nizam 
Padigah oldunsa *adli pTge it 
Zulm u bi-dad eyleme endTge it 
Merhamet it '‘aciz u bT-gareye 
§efkat eyle bi-kes u avareye 
Tangri-gttn it ehl-i r<ilme ihtiram 
Derdmendiin hatirin hog gor mtidam 
Mufsidtin neslini kes ger gah isen 
IJAdle meyl it bende-i Allah isen

He goes on to speak of SelTm:
Didi er dugmandan alsa intikam 
TTg-i ciir’etle tutar <falem nizam0  ® 9>

Muttasifdur bu sifat ile SelTm 
Yokdur a'£dadan anun gonlinde blm 
Men her igde behre-vergSrdfim am 
Tig ii tedbirinde ergSrdum am

He instructed that messengers be sent at once to SelTm. When
this news arrived Selim was very pleased.

At this time Korkud arrived in Istanbul, and was welcomed
by the Janissaries, some of whom wished to assume the throne,
claiming that he was a man of learning who, when he had
previously been on the throne, had increased their salaries.
The Janissaries split into two groups over this issue, but
when Korkud heard of this, he said: "I did not come to Istanbul
to seek the throne for myself, but rather to recommend that it
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be given to Selim"and he spoke in the same vein to his
father, who was very pleased by his attitude.

Kim Sell mi istedilb ihsan ide 
G5z gSrurken ol gehi sultan ide

There are two points that should be noted: first, there
is no mention of the Janissaries riot; second, Korkud re
nounces the throne in favour of SelTm.

TT (ii, 186-199) agrees with KPZ 8 and Ish., with certain
passages taken from Idr and §tlk. For example, the names of 
the individuals whose houses were raided are taken from Idr.

KA (212b-213a). The vezTrs were occupied with intrigues 
to secure the throne for Sultan Ahmed, but the Janissaries, 
because they favoured SelTm, told BayezTd that so long as he 
was alive they wanted no other ruler,, Sultan Ahmed came and 
encamped at Gebze, but the Janissaries would not allow him to 
cross to Istanbul. The vezTr Mustafa Paga wanted to go to Us- 
kiidar to meet him, but that night three Janissaries raided his
house. The houses of the second vezir Hasan Paga, the Rumili
KadT-f<asfeeri Mu’ eyyed-zade, and the Niganci Paga were also 
raided. All, except Mustafa Paga, were removed from office, 
Molla HalTl becoming KadT-'*asker and IbrahTm Paga-zade Niganci. 
(This event took place at the end of Cem. II).

1 . £. Ulu§ay, viii, 185-188.
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Ahmed now returned into Anatolia, and he took the city 
of Konya by force, a deed which further alienated the troops 
from him. Selim assembled his soldiers and prepared to 
make a second bid for the throne, and he marched to Yenibag 
inside the walls of Istanbul. He seems also to have used 
Idr and KPZ 8 as sources. He alone mentions Hasan Paga 
as second vezTrs.
Cev. 27b-36b and Yusuf 6b-7b = §iik 32a-40b; Sa,fd 35a-4la = 
KPZsn = 35a-40b.
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9. The arrival of Selim in Istanbul and his Accession 
(208a-208b).

KPZsn (40b-45b) begins similarly to KPZ 8, but later adds 
certain new and interesting information. Selim paid his 
respects to his father, who afterwards received a visit from 
Korkud, also. The partisans of Sultan Ahmed urged BayezTd 
not to make Selim the ruler but instead appoint him commander 
of the army and send him against Sultan Ahmed. On hearing of 
this, Selim grew angry; he had a platform raised in front of 
his tent and addressed the troops. He explained that a 
powerful enemy had seized part of the country and brought 
humiliation to the Sultan and hardship to the people. In 
order to counteract this it was clear that a new Sultan should 
occupy the throne. He protested that he was merely a creature
of God like themselves, and made no pretension to the sultanate;
however, a new sultan was necessary, and if they wanted some
one other than himself he would respect their wishes, and 
serve him faithfully. The important point was that the 
country had been invaded with impunity by a band of Turks'and 
Ottoman might had been disgraced. f If we keep fighting among 
ourselves, how can good order prevail in the country? The
people are in confusion and suffering from injustice. The
followers of Sultan Ahmed are tyrannizing the r o f  Anatolia, 
and its people are greatly disturbed. He regards himself as 
king in that region, and indeed since the defeat of fCAli Paga, 
others have begun to regard him as such, and certain provinces 
are now in his hands. I have been asked to go against him,
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but only a king can fight a king. If you do not want me for 
your sovereign, find someone else; but if you want me to 
suppress him I cannot do it merely as a military commander.
Why am I restrained from this beneficial course by unnecessary 
delays?.On hearing these words, the soldiers said they 
wanted a king to lead them, and that SelTm should be that 
king; for their part, they would follow him loyally.

Hearing of this, BayezTd thought it a favourable moment to 
proclaim SelTm the new king (Fri., 7 Saf. 918), and he offered 
him certain advice. SelTm returned to his camp, for he did 
not wish to enter the Palace before his father had vacated the 
throne; and here he received the congratulations of vezirs, 
the geyhs and the *ulema.

IdrSN (56a-58a). SelTm arrived in Istanbul, and encamped
at Yeni Bagge, where he was welcomed by his supporters. These
then went to BayezTd and informed him of the state of the
country, saying "Everyone knows the part played by Sultan Ahmed
in recent events; whereas Korkud, despite his learning, is
without children. Therefore, only SelTm deserves the throne."
BayezTd agreed, and summoning SelTm before him handed over the
throne with certain words of advice (7 Saf. 918)

Cu^us-igeh gu der gehr-i Safer gud 
DelTl-i zahir-i feth-u-zafer gild 
Zi Hicret nuh-gad-u-hecdeh giizegte 
Ki ez valid velTyii ’l-'fahd gegte

The leading statesmen, *ulema and kazTs then came to offer
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their homage. He left all the officials in the posts they 
held0 Then he assembled the vezirs and the troops and 
delivered an address to them, after which he disbursed the 
gifts usual on such an occasion.

Ish (I09b-ll6b) is more or less similar to KPZ 8, 
except that the date of the transfer of power is given as 
Sat., 8 §af. 918. The author here mentions the prayers made 
by SelTm on this occasion, asking God to make easy the task 
he had undertaken 

Keg (13a-18b
that BayezTd had grown old and wanted one of his sons to re
place him on the throne. When he disclosed this intention to 
the Divan, they expressed a preference for Selim. The children 
in the street were already singing (a taTrThl):

§eh-i ehl-i Rum oldi Sultan Selim = 918.
BayezTd accepted the wishes of his councillors and proclaimed 
SelTm sultan on Sat., 7 Saf. 918. He then spoke certain 
words of advice to his son.

Nig (86a-90a). ArrMng at Yeni Bajge, SelTm went to meet 
his father, after which he returned to his camp. The vezTrs 
wanted BayezTd to name him commander-in-chief of the army and 
send him to Anatolia. When SelTm heard of this he accepted, 
and gave orders that the troops be made ready. But the 
soldiers refused to accept him merely as a general; they 
wanted him to be their king. When this was made known to 
BayezTd, he insisted that so long as he was physically capable,

v)iliO
)( begins his history with this event, mentions
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he would surrender the throne to no-one; but the vezirs were 
afraid to report this decision to SelTm. Thereupon, BayezTd
relented, and capitulating to circumstances, turned the throne 
over to his son. (Sat. 8 Saf. 918).

§iik. (40b-42b). The statesmen and Korkud came to welcome
SelTm. On this occasion Korkud explained that his intention

hi*in coming was to assure that there would be peace between them, 
and then he returned to his own province of Manisa. SelTm now 
encamped at Yeni Bag where he disclosed his intentions to the 
troops.

Qok sefer itsem gerektur bi-direnk 
§am-u-§ark ehli-yle var gonlumde cenk 
NTyetum bT-§ekk budur iy ehl-i Rum 
Belki Hindistan olubdur arzum 
Emrume uymaz tahalliif zerrece 
Gozume gelmez bu "alem terrece 
Zerrece cevr ehlin oldursem gerek 
"Adi ile afaki toldursam gerek

He said that if they wished they could make him their ruler,
and to this they agreed. Selim then went to his father and
received the throne; after which he returned to Yeni Bag.

TT (ii, 199-204) is based on KPZ 8 and Ish., and like the
former it gires the date as Sat. 7 Saf. 918. The verses from
§uk quoted above are repeated here (p. 200) with the ascription
li-mun§i-hi.

KA (213a-215b) has BayezTd saying to SelTm that he wanted 
to put him at the head of the army and send him against §ah 
Isma"Il. SelTm replied that the army would not fight unless 
they had their sovereign at their head, from which BayezTd
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inferred that his son wanted the throne. In as much as the 
vezirs and the troops desired Selim, BayezTd with no other 
course left open to him, surrendered the throne.

Cev. 39a-4lb and Yusuf. 8a = §uk 40a-42b; Sa'd 4la-46b = 
KPZsn 40b-48b.



[ DEFTER IX ]

10. Selim assumes the throne; Korkud. goes. Midilli;
•  •

and Suleyman is summoned to Istanbul. [ll2b-113b].
KPZ at the end of the 8th Defter mentions the arrival of 

Sellm in Istanbul and his accession to the throne. At the 
beginning of the present Defter, the narrative begins with the 
defeat suffered by Selim at the hands of his father, after 
which he is reported as coming to Istanbul at the same time {Aat 
both Bayezid and Korkud were in the city. The father, of his 
own will, now surrendered the throne to Sellm (Sat., 8 Saf.
918; in Defter 8, this was given as Sat. 7 Saf.). As the 
accounts in the other Sellm-names about these events have 
already been given, in connection with KPZ 8 they will not be 
repeated here.

KPZsn (45b-46b). Sultan Korkud recognized that Sellm was
• • •

going to be the new ruler, so after consulting him and
BSyezid he returned to the quiet of his sancak in Manisa.
There is no mention of Midilli. In ff. 49b-50b the
summons of Suleyman to Istanbul and his subsequent arrival
there is narrated in detail.

IdrSN and Ke§ make no mention of either Midilli or of 
Suleyman at this time.

Ish (ll6b-117a) is substantially the same as KPZ 9.
Sellm gave the island of Midilli to Korkud. He called <3J) the 
Begs of Rumili to pay homage to himself, and they came to the 
capital to pledge their allegiance. Next he brought Suleyman
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from Kefe to Istanbul. Later, in ff. 121b-122b, Suleyman1s 
arrival in Istanbul is briefly described.

Nig (86a). When Sultan BayezTd learned that Korkud was 
trying to influence the Janissaries, he gave him the island of 
Midilli. However, he did not go there, returning instead to 
his sancak of Manisa. Later, in ff. 96a-97a, in the course 
of describing the wars between SelTm and Sultin Ahmed, it is 
related how Suleyman was brought from Kefe to Istanbul by his 
father and left there as his ka?im-makam. Having done this, 
Selim went by way of Iznik to the plain of Yeni §ehr.

§ilk (4la). Korkud welcomed SelTm on his arrival in the 
capital, and explained to him that the only purpose in his 
own presence there was to help settle the misunderstanding 
between him and Sultan BayezTd, and that he had presented his 
views to the latter. After this he went to Manisa. No 
mention is made of Suleyman.

TT (ii, 204) SelTm added Midilli to Korkud1s other 
territories, and sent him back to his sancak of Manisa with 
many presents. He summoned Suleyman to the Capital. At 
this time a certain militant leader "evsat-i umeradan" demanded 
that the salaries and provisions be increased, and he was 
punished by death for his insolence. (This latter incident 
is taken from IdrSN.)

KA (213b). Korkud, after protesting that he had no 
ambitions for the throne, and wanted only a life of retirement,
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was given the island of Midilli. After this, gifts and 
promotions were made to the Janissaries. Then Suleyman 
arrived by sea.1

Sa«d: 46b-48b and 51b-52b - KPZsn 45b-46a.
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1. Q. Ulugay, 7, 127, speaks of Selim writing to the Han 
of the Crimea, announcing that he had assumed the throne 
and asking him to send Suleyman to Istanbul.



11. The Death of BayezTd. (l'13h-114"b)

KPZsn (45b-49b). Having surrendered the throne to SelTm, 
Bayezid achieved what he desired, and now he intended to go 
to Dimetoka in order to spend the remainder of his life in 
prayer. He was to be accompanied by Yunus Paga, the beglerbegi 
of Rumili, whom Selim had agreed to release from his other 
duties for this purpose. He was seen off by SelTm, the 
leading statesmen and the people. However, his health being 
poor, the exertions of travel proved too much for him, and 
he died near Haskoy in the vicinity of Edirne, having never 
reached Dimetoka. Selim was greatly distressed by this news, 
and he ordered Yunus Paga to bring the corpse to Istanbul for 
burial. The funeral services were held outside the mosque 
which he built in Istanbul, and he was interred in his own 
tomb in its courtyard. Alms were given by SelTm to the poor 
of the city. The other sons of BayezTd, too, were greatly 
grieved by the news of their father1s death, Ahmed, in 
particular, taking it deeply to heart. Neither in KPZsn 
nor KPZ 9 is a date mentioned for this event, and in the 
latter even the place of death is omitted.

IdrSN (59b-60a). BayezTd, having handed over the throne 
and proposing to spend the rest of his life in retirement, 
left Istanbul for Dimetoka in Saf. 918. However, before 
reaching his destination, he died at a place called
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Sogiltlu Dere1 in the vicinity of Edirne, on 10 Reb I 918.
His body was brought back to Istanbul and buried in his mosque.

Ish (I17a-121b). Sel im allowed his father to go wherever
he wished, and he chose to go to Dimetoka rather than stay in
Istanbul. Selim gave him the city, and assigned to his
service Yunus Pa§a, the Beglerbegi of Rumili, and the defterdar
Kasim Qelebi, along with experienced officials from the Palace;
moreover, he offered him whatever he wanted of money and goods.
The journey, however, was too exhausting for the old and infirm
BayezTd, and he died before reaching Dimetoka, at an unspecified
place near Edirne. SelTm was greatly distressed by this news;
he performed the services of mourning and distributed alms 

2to the poor.

1. §. Tekinda^(/BayezTd in Olumu Meselesi', TD., 24 (1970),
identifies the place of his death from a document in Topkapi 
Sarayi as, the village of Abalar, near Hafsa (Havza): The
article contains the most detailed information about the 
circumstances of his death, however, Tekindaq and S. Tansel 
both interpret the passage in Ke§fi as giving the symptoms 
of his final disorder; it is, in fact, a description of 
daybreak in medical terminology.
R. Knolles, Generali Historie of the Turkes, 496: "The Turks 
report that he died a naturall death: but Antonius Vitrius,
a Genoway, who at that time/erued in Baiazet his chamber, 
and was present at his death, reporteth, that upon his death 
bodie the evident tokens of poy/’on were to be feene."
R.Z. SafavT, 273, repeats the rumour that BayezTd died of a 
poison which Selim*s agents placed in his ablutions water.

2. HadTdT, ff. 218a-b, goes into detail on the funeral 
ceremonies held after his death.
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Kegf (I8b-23a). Having given advice to SelTm, BayezTd 
resolved to pass his last days in prayer, and he selected 
Dimetoka as a residence. His intention, however, was not to 
be realized for he died before reaching there, on the morning 
of Monday, 5th Reb. I, 918. He was buried in the mosque 
which he had built in Istanbul.

Nig (90a-92a). BayezTd wished to spend the remainder of 
his life in Dimetoka, and consequently the city was assigned 
to him with an annual income of 800,000 akca. SelTm appointed 
the Janissary officer, Yunus Aga, to be his lala. On the 
journey, BayezTd died at Sogiitlu Dere near Edirne, on 17 Reb.
I, 918. His body was brought back to Istanbul and buried 
in a tomb in the precincts of his own mosque. [The text seems 
to indicate that this turbe was built after his death.]

§uk. (42b-44b) BayezTd requested from SelTm a place in 
which to reside and an income on which to live. He was 
allowed to select any place he wished, and he chose Dimetoka. 
SelTm sent Yunus Paga with him. However, he died before 
reaching Dimetoka. SelTm received the news with great sorrow, 
and the people of Rum put on the black of mourning. His 
body was buried in the *imaret which he had built.

TT (ii, 204-210) derives from Ish.; however he takes the 
name of the place where BayezTd died (Sogutlii Dere) and the 
date from Idr.

KA (213b). SelTm accompanied his father on foot a short 
distance on the road, and received his blessing. BayezTd
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proceeded on to Dimetoka, accompanied by the begler-begi 
of Rumili, Yunus Pa§a, and the Defterdar Kasim Qelebi. He 
died on the journey - his age was 57 and he had reigned for 
32 years! - in 918. The cause of his death is not specified 
(ba“zi maraz), but :<AlT adds: [batfzilari kavlince plrlik 
za*fi ve gumum-i keslre ve sa’ir vesavis izdiyadindan.]
Cev 4la-43a and Yusuf 8b = §uk 42b-44b; Sa'cd 46b-48b and 
49b-51b = KPZsn. 45b-49b.



1. The Revolt of Sultan Ahmed; Bursa is Captured by
his son fAla’uddin; Ahmed's Flight to the Arab lands 
on the approach of SelTm. (H4b-ll6a)

KPZsn (51b-54a). Disturbed by his brother's accession, 
Sultan Ahmed, on the advice of the people in his suite, left 
Ankara and went to Karaman, from where he prepared to wage war 
against SelTm. On his way, he visited numerous injustices 
on the people, some of whom submitted to him out of fear. In 
places where there were fortresses, the people took refuge 
therein, and suffered siege.

Again his confidants suggested to him that it would be a 
clever move if he allowed the impression to be spread abroad 
that one of his sons had revolted against him. He could then 
gather about himself the disconteo^Wand unruly elements, and 
thus two groups could be acting against Sultan SelTm at the 
same time. Ahmed agreed to this and informed his son Murad, 
who was his deputy in Amasya, to pretend that he was in revolt; 
and when Murad did so, within a few days several thousand 
Kizilbas rallied to his side. However, these committed so 
many injustices and outrages against the people, that there 
was a danger that popular support against SelTm would be lost. 
Therefore, Ahmed informed his son to rid himself of these 
Kizilbas by exterminating them. Murad consulted with a certain 
Kara Iskender1 (probably a Kizilbas leader) who was in his

1. On Kara Iskender, erf. OT, ii, 256 note; Q. Ulugay, TD. , 
vii, 128 (document).
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suite. The latter expressed the view that the people would 
obey anyone who held power, and Sultan Ahmed no longer had any
hope of this. Therefore, it was only to the Kizilbas that

firone could turn!-,refuge. Sultan Ahmed did not know what was 
good for him - But since the Kizilbas were not strong enough 
to resist his troops, they took advantage of the situation 
and began to tyrannize the people. Sultan Ahmed sent troops 
against this now unwelcome body of supporters, and in a battle 
between the two sides Kara Iskender was slain. On hearing 
this, Murad Qelebi did not go to join his father, but moved 
instead towards Tokat. Shortly before this, §ah IsmI*Il had 
sent troops into Anatolia under the command of "Nar ‘All"1 
and Tokat was placed under siege; the people of the region 
were terrorized and made to recognize §ah Isma*Il as their 
ruler. When Murad arrived he joined up with these Kizilbas 
troops at Kazova, and together they went to the §ah. Isma'fIl,
however, fearing that the troops were rendering obedience to

_ 2Murad rather than himself, had him killed.

1. On Nur 'AIT, cf Rahim-zlde-i Safavl, p. 269, where it
is made clear that this individual is the same as §ah Kulu 
(also geytln Kulu). Other names by which he is known 
are: Nur ‘AIT Beg, §ah 'All, §eyt!n-ogli.

2. Ghullm Sarvar, p. 73, relates the affair of Sultan Ahmed’s 
son Murad, and Nur ‘All differently. According to him 
Murad died of natural causes; and the army under the 
command of Sinan Paga that went against Nur *AlI was sent 
by Sultan Sellm and not Sultin Ahmed.J * * #
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At this time SelTm was awaiting the arrival of his son 
from Kefe. When Suleyman arrived, he left him in Istanbul 
as his deputy, and immediately set out for Ankara. Sultan 
Ahmed fled before him to the Malatya and the Arab regions.
Selim did not follow him, instead, he appointed one of his 
followers to govern Amasya, and he himself directed his 
progress towards Bursa. [This paragraph is substantially the 
same as KPZ 9. What precedes, however, is lacking there; 
the affair of Nur "Nar" fAli and Murad conforms with the 
account in IdrSN.]

IdrSN (60b-6lb). Angered by Selim's accession,Sultan 
Ahmed proclaimed himself ruler of Anatolia, having the hutbe 
read and coins struck in his name and sending men to take 
control of the various provinces. SelTm sent out orders that 
the troubles in Anatolia should be put down. He lavished 
gifts and honours on the commanders and troops of Rumili and 
Istanbul, and having secured their good-will and support, in 
918 he crossed over to Anatolia and took the road to Ankara. 
Meanwhile, Sultan Ahmed had sent his son ‘Ala’uddTn to take 
Bursa, but the people of the city demonstrated their loyalty to 
SelTm by opposing him; and unable to achieve anything, he 
returned to his father. When news of this spread throughout 
Anatolia, other places, too, resisted the agents of Ahmed and 
declared for SelTm, reading the hutbe in his name. SelTmV
apparently went to Ankara by way of Bursa, sending ahead certain 
emirs, such as the EmTr-i ahur-i kebir and the son of Malkog Beg,
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to put down any opposition that might lie in the way. These
went as far as Malatya and Darende, where Sultan Ahmed had
fled before Sultan SelTm, intending to take refuge either in
Egypt or with the Kizilbag. SelTm1s men entered the Arab
lands;1 but they informed their master that it was difficult
to operate against an enemy in foreign territory, and he
ordered them to return. SelTm remained with his troops for
five months in Ankara, returning to Bursa for the winter.
Here, Mehmed, the son of the late Sultan §ahin§ah, came from
Karaman and offered to serve SelTm. Other males of the royal
line did the same.

Ish (I22b-125). When Sultan Suleyman arrived in Istanbul,
Selim set out against Ahmed, certain of whose supporters had
now come over to his side. Ahmed intended to seek refuge with
the ruler of Egypt, but knowing the friendship that existed
between him and SelTm, he abandoned this idea, and instead
sent messevers to his brother offering submission and obedience
and renouncing all ambitions for sovereignty. These were
told that if he were sincere in his proposals, his wishes would

2be granted; if not he would be destroyed.
1. in HadTd"*, 220a,

Irub ser-hadde didi Tur *A1i Beg 
‘Arab haddine gegmeziiz budur yeg 
QerTyi cem* idub itdi feragat 
Didi yokdur §ehjn§ehden icazet.

2. For the correspondence between Selim and Ahmed, cf.
Q. Ulugay, vii, 140-141.
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Selim organized the territory of Anatolia and distributed 
its provinces; then he went to Bursa to visit the tombs of 
his ancestors, arriving in the city in Ramazan. The army 
was disbanded, and only the palace troops remained with him.

Keg (23a-27b) mentions that after the death of Bayezid, 
Selim crossed to Anatolia merely for relaxat/fi/7 and hunting, 
but his enemies here were put into great fear. When winter 
came he took up residence in Bursa.

Nig (92a-100a). The first act of SelTm was to select 
worthy men to serve him, among the Piri Paga and the dTvan 
katibi SeyyidT (sTdi) .  Sultan Ahmed1s advisers proposed that 
one of his sons should go over to the Kizilba§ so that he 
might collect an army from among them and fight against Selim. 
Accordingly, Ahmed had his son Murad profess adherence to the 
SafavTds and wear the red head-dress. Twenty-thousand of the
§ah*s supporters collected about him, but when he asked them 
to lend help to his father they refused to do so without §ah 
Isma^Il’s permission. When Murad went to the §ah to get his 
consent, he was murdered and another person was substituted 
for him.

SelTm discussed with PTri Paga and the other members of 
the dTvan his fears that the Sultan Ahmed might flee to the 
Memluks, the Kizilbag or the Europeans and become a problem 
for himself in the future. PTrT Paga advised that letters 
should be sent to Ahmed in the names of his former supporters 
at the Court; and immediately Selim had seals made and the 
forged letters despatched. This deceived Ahmed; SelTm, after
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the arrival of his son in the capital, crossed, to Anatolia 
and proceeded to Yeni §ehr. Here the two brothers met in 
battle, as a result of which Ahmed was captured and executed.

This account omits Sultan Ahmed5s flight to Malatya and 
his son fAla’uddinls attempt against Bursa. Moreover, it has 
Ahmed dying before the other princes.

§iik. (44b-50a). After the burial of his father, Selim 
collected the troops of Rumili, and announced his intention of 
taking control of Syria and the East. The army agreed to 
this, and SelTm was crowned Sultan. Shortly afterwards news 
arrived that Ahmed had seized all of Anatolia and his son 
;fAli (sicJ) had occupied Bursa and put its suba§i to death. 
SelTm, despite the fact that his father had advised him not 
to do any harm to his brothers, saw this as a provocation on 
Ahmed’s part and prepared for war. As soon as fAli heard 
of his arrival on the Asiatic shore, he abandoned Bursa and 
joined his father; the peoples of Anatolia who had been 
intimidated by Ahmed now came and took refuge with Selim, who 
sent Malkog-ogli Tur *Ali Beg ahead to take Amasya, while he 
himself went to Ankara. On the approach of Malkog-ogli,
Ahmed fled towards Syria, and SelTm now appointed Davud 
Paga-ogli Mugtafa Beg Beglerbegi of Anatolia with his seat 
in Amasya. *Ali Beg pursued Ahmed, who had taken refuge in 
Darende; but again Ahmed did not dare to risk a battle and 
fled to Malatya, whereupon *AlT Beg returned to Sivas. With 
the approach of winter, SelTm moved from Ankara to Bursa



where he disbanded the army, with the exception of his own 
personal troops. At this time news came from Malkog-ogli 
that he had imprisoned Mustafa Beg because the latter was 
in secret agreement with Ahmed.

TT (ii, 222-229)* With certain modifications, this 
account is substantially that found in §uk. For example, the 
date of Selimfs crossing to Anatolia is specified as Thurs.,
15 Cem I, 918. However, it does not mention the correspondence 
between SelTm and Malkog-ogli on the matter of pursuing Ahmed. 
More significantly, it states that after Mugtafa Beg had been 
sent to Amasya as beglerbegi of Anatolia, Sultan Ahmed returned 
and retook the city. He pardoned Mustafa Beg, and actually 
made him vezir.

KA (234a-235a). More or less the same as TT. (the date 
of the crossing is not given).

Cev 43a-46b and Yusuf. 86-96 = §uk 44b-50a; Sa;fd 52b-55b= 
KPZsn 51a-54a.
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2. Selim kills Korkud and other Members of the Dynasty 
(ll6a-118a).

KPZsn (54a-55h). While Selim was in Bursa, he had the 
members of the Ottoman family who were living there put to 
death,1 claiming that they were responsible for certain disorders 
destructive to the state. He, also, received information that 
his brother Korkud was collecting an army, so he led a body of 
trusted men against him. On his approach, Korkud and one of 
his close associates disguised themselves as beggars and fled. 
Selim, happy that he would not have to fight a battle, sent out 
scouts to discover where his brother was hiding; these finally 
located him in a cave near Gol Hisar in Hamid Hi and killed him. 
Selim was very distressed at this; he had the body brought to 
Bursa and buried in the tomb of Sultan Orhan.

The variations between this account and KPZ 9 are striking: 
here the names of the murdered princes are not mentioned; and 
the place of Korkud1s death in KPZ 9 is given as Egrigoz, and 
his executioner named as the kapuci basi Sinan Aga.

IdrSN (6lb-62a). Mehmed (the son of Prince gahin§ah) fled 
from Sultan Ahmed in Karaman to Sultan Selim in Bursa. At thiss o  »

time there were in Bursa the following princes of the royal 
line: the four sons of Sultan Mahmud, Orhan, Musa, Emir beg and
Mug-fafa; and eOsman, the son of ‘Alemgah. All of these were 
treated with fatherly affection by SelTm; but certain ill- 
disposed individuals were using them to stir up trouble. One

1. For detailed information on the children and grandchildren 
of BayezTd, cf. Q. Ulugay, JBayezTd II in Ailesi*, TD.,
14 (1959), 105-124.
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day when Selim ordered certain Janissaries to be punished for 
some misbehaviour, they demanded to know why they should be 
treated in this way when there were eleven people in the realm 
who were capable of actually overthrowing the throne. Inflamed 
by these words, Selim gave orders that all (such rivals) be done 
away with. He then left Bursa and for five days diverted him
self with hunting, but at the same time made his way to Manisa 
to capture Korkut. His troops were given orders to surround 
the palace, but Korkut, accompanied by a certain Pervane ( io\js-) 
escaped by a secret exit and hid in a cave. SelTm ordered that
a vigilant watch be kept over the entire region, including the
sea, so that not even a bird could escape from Anatolia. Korkut 
had given his horse and gold to a native of the region who was
providing him with food; but the appearance of a person of low
degree on such a fine animal aroused suspicion; and the governor 
of the district, Kasim Beg ‘Acemi, learned from him the where
abouts of Korkut. The cave was surrounded, and a message sent 
to SelTm, who dispatched men from Bursa to kill Korkut. His body 
was brought back to here and buried alongside Sultan Orhan.

Keg (27b-28a) treats the incident very summarily. At the 
beginning of winter Selim came to Bursa. There were certain 
individuals there who were opposed to him, and these he killed. 
When spring came, he returned to Istanbul.

Nig (lOOa-b). Fearing that the sons of his brothers who 
were in Bursa might flee the country, SelTm had them killed.
This took place before Ahmed1s death was known. The names of the 
slain are given as: Mehmed, the son of §ahingah; fOsman, the
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son of ‘Alemgah; Musa, Orhan, and Emirhan, the sons of Mahmud. 
From here he went to Saruhan, where he killed his brother Korkut.7 * * 

§uk (50a-55a). SelTm regarded it as dangerous for the 
state that Sultan Ahmed was still at large and that certain 
sections of the people favoured Korkut. He left Bursa with his 
troops, taking with him Mehmed, the son of gahingah; Musa and 
Orhan, the sons of Mahmud; Osman, the son of ‘Alemgah. On the 
pretext of reviewing the troops, he selected from them several 
men whom, unknown to the Pagas, he instructed to tie up the 
young princes. Sinan Paga was put in charge of the operation.
The children were brought into Selim's presence and killed.

Geldiler dergaha cem:<-i nev-civan 
Qun Selim emr itdi oldiirdi Sinan

They were buried in Bursa.
Selim, with a body of troops, went to Manisa to take

Korkut; but, being unable to locate him, he returned to Bursa.
Korkut had heard of SelTm1s approach, and accompanied by a
companion named Piyale, fled in disguise to the mountains, where
he remained in a cave for three weeks. His intention was to
escape to Teke ili and from there seek refuge with the Infidels;
however, on reaching Teke ili, he was in a very poor condition.
Piyale, using Korkut1s horse, entered a village, where he
employed a Turk to make preparations for their escape by sea,
leaving the horse with him. While this Turk was going about
arranging these matters, his fine horse aroused suspicion; under
torture, he betrayed the location of Korkut. Kasim Beg, on
being informed of this, arrested Korkut and sent word to Selim



who at first sent Karagin-oglu to bring the prisoner to him.
Later he dispatched Sinan Beg with instructions to kill Korbut; 
he overtook Karagin-oglu on the road, and together they went to 
where Korbut was being held and stayed in a house. From there 
they sent a message to Piyale to come to see them. When he left 
his master’s side to do this, two men went and killed Korkut in 
his sleep. When Piyale arrived later, he at first thought that 
his master was sleeping, but on discovering he was dead, he 
became greatly distressed. The body of Korkut was taken to 
Bursa and buried alongside Sultan Orhan. Although offered high 
employment, Piyale refused and remained in Bursa as the keeper 
of his master’s tomb.

TT (ii, 229-234). Selim selected certain agas to kill the 
young princes, keeping the matter secret for fear that protests 
might be made from some quarters. The name of the princes are 
given as: Mehmed, the son of §ahm§ah; Musa, Orhan and Emm, 
the sons of Mahmud, :fOsmam, the son of *Alem§ah.

Selim became aware that Korkut was preparing to cause 
trouble, so he had forged letters sent to him in which it was 
given to appear that the army wanted to depose Selim in favour 
of himself. Korkut replied and sent one of his retainers to 
make further enquiries. When SelTm learned of his response, 
he at once set out for Manisa. The rest of the narrative is 
identical with §uk.

KA (234b-236a). While in Bursa, SelTm heard that Sultan 
Ahmed had re-taken Amasya, whereupon he killed, Mehmed, the son of
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§ahin§ah; Musa, Emir and Orhan the sons of Mahmud; Osman, the
V V

son of fAlem§ah. The information about Korkud1 is the same 
as in TT.

Cev 46t>-51b and Yusuf 9b-10b = §iik 50a-55b; Sa*d 55b-59b 
KPZsn 54a-55b.

1. On Korkut, M. Tayyib Gokbilgin has contributed a very 
informative article to the IA, vi, 855-860.



3. Sultan Ahmed returns from Memluk territory to Anatolia; 
his death (I18a-119b).

KPZsn (55b-57a) learning that SelTm had left Ankara for 
Bursa, Ahmed returned and seized Amasya, placing its military 
governor (mir-liva) in confinement. Here he passed the winter, 
and when spring came set out in the direction of Istanbul with 
his army. This, in fact, was what SelTm intended he should do, 
and during the time he was wintering in Bursa he contrived to 
have letters sent to Ahmed in the name of the most prominent men 
of the realm urging this action on him. Now, SelTm went forth to 
meet him on the plain of Yenigehr, and, taken by surprise, Ahmed 
was left with no alternative to waging a battle. However, even 
before the fighting commenced, Ahmed suffered mass desertions 
from among his supporters. No mention is made of a battle, and 
we are next told that Ahmed finding no means of escape, was taken 
prisoner and killed. SelTm was very moved at his brother1s 
death; he had the corpse taken to Bursa and buried among his 
ancestors.

IdrSN (62b-63b). There now only remained in the realm as 
a rival to SelTm his brother Ahmed, who, during the lifetime of 
BayezTd had been favoured as successor by many of the vezirs who 
still enjoyed support from this quarter. Mustafa Paga, for 
example, was in correspondence with him,1 and paid for this with 
his life, while others were even now hoping to regain the 
privileges they had enjoyed under BayezTd by replacing SelTm

1. For the correspondence between Ahmed and Mugtafa Paga, cf.
HadldT, 22a-b.

9 7
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with Ahmed. Knowing this, Selim had falsified letters sent to 
Ahmed in the names of such individuals, in which they were 
supposed to have acknowledged his superior claim to the throne, 
pretending that they had unwillingly accepted SelTm as sovereign. 
However, they did not find his attitude appropriate for such an 
exalted station, for he had even killed the young princes and 
Mug^afa Paga in the cruellest fashion. "SelTm1 s army has been 
disbanded for the winter, and he remains in Bursa with only his 
private guard. Come to Istanbul at once, and if SelTm tries to 
oppose you, your former supporters will come over to your side."

Deceived by these letters, Sultan Ahmed immediately left for 
Yenigehr as the first stage of his move to Istanbul, being joined 
by supporters on all sides. SelTm was delighted by the success 
of his ruse, and he came out with his army to meet Ahmed at 
Yenigehr. In the course of battle Ahmed was taken prisoner, and 
on SelTm1s orders, put to death on the spot.

One son of Ahmed, named Murad took refuge with §ah Isma;fIl, and 
died there; two others, ,fAla’eddin and [name omitted in text],1 
fled to Egypt for refuge, and there they died of plague. Thus, 
there remained no one who could claim the throne; SelTm pardoned 
those who had been supporting Ahmed, and returned to Istanbul.

§uk (55a-62a). SelTm sent falsified letters to Ahmed in the 
name of the begs of Rum, containing complaints about himself and

1. Ibn Iyas, IV, 289-291, gives the names of these sons as Suleyman, 
‘Ala’iddln and (V.49) Kasim. Another son of Sultan Ahmed, rfOsman, 
is said to have been strangled on the orders of Sultan SelTm, 
find is buried in Amasya in the rfOsman gelebi turbe. Cf.
Qajatay Ulugay, rBayezTd II in Ailesi1, TD, 14 (1959), 110.
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indicating that the people were anxious for the success of 
Ahmed. Deceived by this, Ahmed went immediately to Karaman, and 
Selim was informed of this move by Hemdem Paga, the beglerbegi, 
who added that Ahmed had laid waste the places through which he 
passed. This was exactly what Selim wished his brother to do; 
he sent the Imrahor Bagi Mehmed Aga against Ahmed, and ordered 
Mustafa Paga, to leave Kiitahya with the army of Anatolia and 
join him. Together they were to oppose Ahmed, try to discover 
what his intentions were, and to inform SelTm. The news came 
back that Ahmed had made camp at ErmenT-derbendi; whereupon,
Selim assembled his troops and left Bursa for Inegol. Ahmed 
now realized that he had been the victim of a ruse, and returned 
to Yenigehr, pursued here by SelTm. He camped on one section 
of the plain, where he awaited the arrival of Mehmed Aga and 
Mug^afa Pa§a before giving battle.

In the morning both sides made preparation for battle. How
ever, before any fighting commenced Ahmed withdrew his troops 
to the mountains. SelTm sent Mugtafa Paga after him, with orders 
to engage Ahmed, but, in the course of the battle, he was to 
pretend that he was defeated and flee in the direction of SelTm's 
camp. Ahmed would give pursuit and thus be drawn into the 
situation which SelTm desired. And so it happened, and a fierce 
battle was waged between the two brothers. Ahmed's horse was 
exhausted and he was forced to dismount; when he was brought a 
fresh animal, he refused to mount it, telling his followers to 
leave him there to die. Dukagin-ogli happened to pass by, and, 
recognizing Ahmed, tried to console him; however, he also sent



Sa;fadet Giray, the son of Mengli Giray, to SelTm with the news.
He sent back the Kapuci-bagi Sinan Aga, who was to tell Ahmed 
that he had instructions to take him to Istanbul, but on the way 
he was to kill him. Ahmed asked if he could see his brother, and 
Sinan let him believe that he was taking him to SelTm. However, 
when they had been going for about an hour, he suggested that 
Ahmed should have a fresh horse. When Ahmed dismounted, he 
strangled him with his bowstring. The body was taken to Bursa 
for burial. SelTm pardoned Ahmed's followers, and returned to 
Bursa.

TT (ii, 234-237). For the death of Mug-fafa Paga and the 
fate of Ahmed's sons, the information is drawn from IdrSN. The 
affaiis of Sultan Ahmed are based for the most part on §iik.

KA (236a-236b). Like TT, relies on IdrSN and §uk; or, 
perhaps, the information is taken directly from TT. In addition, 
however, it uses the Tabakatu ’1-Memalik to supply details of 
Ahmed’s death: Ahmed wrote to SelTm asking that his life be
spared, and that he be given a place to reside. SelTm, however, 
found his brother responsible for the death of numerous Muslims in 
the §ahkulu rising by not using his army against him, and therefore 
he killed him. Again KA. drives from Niganci the names of the 
sons of Sultan Mahmud; viz., Mugtafa, Suleyman and Orhan. How
ever, in another place (235a) KA gives the names as Musa, EmTr 
and Orhan.

V

Cev. 51a-53b and Yusuf lOb-lla = §uk. 55a-62a, Sa*d 59b-6lb = 
KPZns 55b-57a.
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4. Siilayman is given the sancak of Saruhan; Selimv
goes to Edirne. (I20o-120b)

KPZsn (5713-6013). Sellm left Bursa and entered Rumili by
way of Gelibolu. On the way he attended a feast on the estate 
of the sadrazam Hersek-oglu Ahmet Pa§a, where his son Suleyman 
came to meet him. From here, Suleyman was sent to Manisa as 
governor, and proceeded on to Istanbul. After a few months here, 
he went to the region of Edirne for hunting. (The hunting-ground 
is given the name Tondurma. Next he went to Edirne
itself, where he received those who had come to congratulate 
him on his accession; and declared an amnesty. He refused to 
receive the envoy of §ah Isma'il, having him thrown into prison 
instead.

IdrSN (63b). During the civil war, certain Christians on 
the frontiers began to stir up trouble and they hoped that the 
struggle between the brothers would last a long time. With 
the approach of winter, Sellm entered Edirne and attended to 
affairs of state. An embassy bearing gifts arrived from Kangu 
Gavrl ( ),; and the treaty that existed between the
Ottomans and the Mamluks in the time of Bayezld was renewed.
Selim sent envoys to the Christian lands demanding the payment of 
the tribute. There had been a treaty of several years standing 
between Bayezld and the King of Hungary; Sellm refused to 
recognize this, imprisoning his envoy and making preparation 
against him. About this time also, envoys arrived from Bogdan, 
Eflak and Venice to congratulate Selim in his accession. How
ever, as the most pressing danger at this time was seen to be
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the Safavid presence in the East, Selim decided to abandon 
operations in Europe and direct his attention here. In this 
section of the history, no mention is made of Suleyman being 
sent to Saruhan.

V

Nig (l01b-102a) Suleyman was given the sancak of Saruhan 
and Kasim Paga was appointed as his lala. At this point there 
is a long description of Saruhan.

§iik (62a-62b). After SelTm arrived in Istanbul and took up 
residence, he instructed his vezir to have Suleyman brought from 
Kefe, feeling that this province was not suitable for him. When 
Suleyman arrived he was given the sancak of Manisa. As winter 
was approaching the Sultan left Istanbul, for Edirne where he 
passed the season.

TT.(ii, 222-225)- Here,too, information is given about the 
arrival of Suleyman in Istanbul and his meeting with his father. 
It also (pp. 238-233) repeats the details found in IdrSN., on 
the envoys that arrived to congratulate SelTm. None of the 
other sources refer either to Suleyman or these embassies.

Cev 53b-54a and Yusuf 11a = §uk S2a-62b; Sa*d 6la-62b = 
KPZsn 57b-60b.

1. E.Z. Karal, TTK, Belleten, yj (1942), 37-44, has published the 
letter of instruction which SelTm sent to Suleyman on his taking 
up the government of Saruhan. Cf., also, M.T. Gokbilgin IA, 
vol. 11, 99-155, s,.v. Suleyman I.
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The Persian Campaign

1. The preparations for war made by SelTm.
Details of the descent of §ah Isma'fTl and the 
SafavTds in general.1 (I20b-126b)

Amongst all the sources, this contains the most detailed
information about §ah Isma:fTl and his ancestors: Isma/'T^s
grandfather, Cuneyd, while §eyh of a monastery in Erdebll
proclaimed a cihad and invaded Gurcistan and §irvan. However,
he suffered defeat at the hands of §irvan §ah. After him his
son, Haydar §ah, assumed power, and he was a man given to evil-
doing. He enjoyed a certain distinction by virtue of being
the son-in-law of Uzun Hasan. In the time of Sultan Ya'*kub his

•  t  f

power was at its greatest. He attacked §Trvan §ah, but the 
latter, with the help of Sultan Yarfkub repulsed him. Haydar’s 
son, Hoca *A1I, next held the power, but he did not last very 
long. On the order of Mirza Rustem a certain Ibe Sultan 
proceeded against him and killed him. However, about this time 
the descendants of Uzun Hasan fell out among themselves and 
anarchy raged in their territories.

Next the youngest son of §eyh Haydar, §ah IsmarfTl, emerged. 
His first act was to take advantage of Sultan Bayezid's pre
occupation with the Moria and launch an attack against Erzincan.

1. Most of the sources for this period of SafavTd history have 
been used by Gulam Server. Cf., also T. Yazici IA, Vol. II, 
53-59, s.v., SafevTler.

III
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In many parts of Anatolia the followers of his forefathers 
were numerous, and these flocked to his support. Although his 
proper name was Hoca Kemal, he changed this to §ah Ismar<il in 
905,1 the same year in which Kansu Gavri ascended the throne of 
Egypt (123a). Proceeding against girvan §ah, he destroyed his 
city, and from here he marched on Tebriz, where he defeated an 
Akkoyunlu army of between 40-50 thousand men. He had the tombs 
of past emirs and sultans desecrated, and with his own hand he 
killed his mother who was the daughter of Uzun Hasan. Next he
proceeded against Irak and captured the cities of Kazvin and

_ 2Isfahan, destroying their people who were sunni, In Diyarbekr
he waged war against Sultan Murad, one of the Akkoyunlu beys, 
forcing him to flee to Bagdad. Isma*7l now entered Fars where 
he burned and ravaged the cities of §7raz and Yezd. Arriving 
at Bagdad, he defeated Sarim Kiirdi and added this region to his 
domains, once again massacring the sunni population. Murad Bey 
had fled before his arrival, going first to rfAla’uddevle, and 
from there to Sultan Sellm (at that time governor of Trabzon).

In the year 912, Hiiseyin Baykara, the Timurld ruler of 
Horasan, died and contention broke out amongst his descendants. 
In 916 Isma^Tl defeated in battle the Tatar troops of §eybek 
Han Ibn Yuniis Han, from the line of Cengiz Han. Seybek was 
captured and tortured to death. This accomplished, IsmarfIl

1. Of. Ibn Iyas, iii, 335-340.
2. T. Yazici, IA, 11, 275-279, s.v., §ah Isma*Il. Of., also 

R.M. Savory, Der Islam, 40 (1965), 54-65.
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proceeded against Herat and destroyed the city; he sent an 
army to Semerkenc1 with the same result.

Wherever gah IsmarfIl set foot the §erlrfa disappeared and 
innovations emerged; trying to replace Sunnism with §I*ism, he 
destroyed mosques and medreses and desecrated the tombs of men 
such as Ebu-Hanife, rfAbdulkadir el-Gllanl and Mevlana Yusuf-1 

Erdeblli. The news of these acts of cruelty and destruction 
spread throughout the world of Islam, and Sellm., in Trabzon, 
began to think of putting an end to IsmarfIl, that scourge of 
Muslims. Thus, once he had put the affairs of the state into 
order he directed his efforts to this purpose.

KPZsn (60b-62b). After having put the affairs of Anatolia 
into order, Sellm, like his ancestors, decided on warfare, and 
his first object was £>ah Ismar*il, the leader of the heretics.
In the year 905 §ah Ismar'il was ruler of all Persia. Because 
of his tyranny the Muslims in the region abandoned their homes 
and fled in all directions. He destroyed their mosques; and 
although he professed to be a follower of the Twelve Imams, in 
fact, he stood without the Seventy-two Millet and his actions 
were in conflict with the prescriptions of the Four Books.1

1. Cf. Hadidi, ff. 224a-226b.
Kizil taci baginda gufl adi 
Musulman gekli-di kSflr nihadi 
,fAdusi idi ashab-i kibarun • • •
*AlIden gayrisiniin Qar-yarun 
Mesacid yihdi men* itdi namazi 
Bana eylen didi ancah niyazi 
Nikah-1 ser'fI menr,: itdi o b.atil

• • •

Degul idi kelamu ’llaha ka’il 
Adi §ah idi emmakendi geytan

(Contd.
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geybek Han, who ruled Horasan after Hasan Baykara, advanced 
against him with a strong Mongol army, However, he was to meet 
death at the hands of gah Ismar'Il. After this victory, Isma*Il 
launched a general massacre of the people of Horasan.

Sellm, while still in Trabzon, had determined to rid the 
world of gah Isma'fIl, and now he received from the ''Ulema 
fetvas1 sanctioning such an action. Throughout the winter he 
sent instructions to all provincial troops that they should appear 
at the appointed place. (This information seems to have been 
taken directly from KPZ 9).

IdrSN (63b-69a). Here the affair is treated in great detail, 
and can be summarized as follows: SelTm, having done all that
was necessary in Anatolia, realized that the most serious problem 
confronting him was that of the Kizilbag. In Anatolia itself 
the adherents of this sect had been responsible for numerous 
troubles. SelTm discussed the matter with his advisors and 
sought from the rfUlema a fetva sanctioning such a war. They, in 
turn, pronounced that it was more important to fight against 
such as IsmarfTl than against the Christians. Having done this, 
Selim made enquiries about how many supporters of the Kizilbag

Contd. )
Ki sevmezdi am kafir musulman 
Harac-u-bac alur Hindusitandan 
,fArab sultani korkar idi andan• • • 
rfinayet eyledi Islama Allah 
Geturdi taht-i Ruma bir ulu §ah

1. §. Tekindag, TD., xvii (1967) 53-55 for the documents 
mentioned in the text.
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were present in Anatolia and, acting on this information, he had 
them all put to death. One of Isma'fil!s spies was captured and 
imprisoned, but on the orders of Sellm he was released, so that 
he might later be given a letter to take back with him.

Keg (31a-33b). Sellm left Istanbul for Edirne where he 
assembled the Divan and delivered an address to it, in which he 
expressed the wish that in his reign the affairs of the state 
and of the religion would be given a new direction. He expressed 
his intention of warring against §ah Isma*Tl, who was oppressing 
the people and distorting the faith, and of removing him from 
the face of the earth. He ordered that all present should pre
pare for a campaign, and to this they all agreed. Orders for 
such preparations were also sent to the troops in the provinces. 
Sellm ordered that 40 thousand sheep (carpa niizl) and 12 thousand 
"̂ azab should be made ready and proceed to the plain of Yenigehr 
by way of Gelibolu.

Sue (2b-7b). This work takes up the narrative of Ish., at 
this point. After Sellm had eliminated all his rivals for the 
throne, he one day announced to the Divan in Edirne that he 
intended to follow his forefathers in waging war in the path of 
God and that his first effort would be made against §ah IsmarfTl. 
The members of the Divan agreed with him and orders were sent 
throughout the provinces that 40 thousand nuzl should be amassed 
and 12 thousand *azab conscripted. These troops of Rumili 
crossed into Asia from Gelibolu, while Sellm crossed at Uskudar, 
their meeting place being designated as the plain of Yenigehr.



Nig (I18a-122a), also mentions the Divan assembled in Edirne 
and reports Selim as saying to it: "For eight centuries Persia 
has been an Islamic territory where many mosques were built in 
which hutbes were read. However, in recent times §ah Isma:<il, 
the son of §eyh Haydar, from the line of the Erdeblll geyhs, has 
emerged and, departing from the ways of his ancestors, has 
collected about himself certain worthless Turks and entered upon 
the paths of wrongdoing. He has favoured that sect called the 
§Irfa which curses and reviles the Companions. While I was in 
Trabzon and near to them I learned much about their activities. 
Were the times favourable they would abolish Islam and exter
minate the Muslims. Religion has been renounced and a path more 
odious than infidelity has been chosen. [At this point a com
parison is made between the evils of the Christians and those 
of the Kizilbag, the latter being found in every respect the 
more grevious]. If they do not repent they will prove a greater 
danger than the infidels. Consequently, my first campaign must 
be against them."

Most of the members of the DTvan agreed with this, but some 
requested that a fetva for the war be asked for from the *Ulema. 
After the fetva have been issued, Sellm sent orders to the 
provinces that preparations for the campaign be made, specifying 
that 10 thousand *azab infantry be conscripted. It was decided 
that the campaign would commence on the 23rd Muh., 920.

§iik (62b-68b). SelTm ordered the Divan to be assembled.
The Grand Vezir, Hersek-Oglu was ill and had to be brought on 
a stretcher. Sellm addressed the DTvSn thus: "God has given
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me troops and power such as has been given to no other ruler.
We today are the frontier of Islam, and it is proper that we 
fight for Islam. However, a certain person has emerged from the 
city of Erdebil and stained the world with blood. The people, 
thinking him the descendant of saints, obey him, and thus, with 
a crown on his head, he has made many disciples. Indeed, there 
are numerous such in Anotolia. The whole East as far as India 
is under his sway. His name is §ah Ismaftil; he is an obstacle 
to the religion of the Prophet, no aspect of which has escaped 
his injury. The Kizilbag, wearing crowns on their heads, make 
a profession of wrongdoing. They are now the true enemy of the 
religion and it!s my intention to fight them. You should at 
once prepare for a campaign against Tebriz; and if you have any 
difficulties, bring them to me." The members of the Divan 
replied "what does our law say about this?" Sellm grew angry 
and replied "I am the law,

Kim bu kanun-u-kava‘*id-u-subtil• •
Gokden inmis Hakk kelami hod degtil ** • • • **>
Ne Resulun siinnetidur bl-hilaf 
Ne bu giift-ii-guda vardur ihtilaf 
Kendii devrinde ne ihdas itse §ah
01 anun kanunidur bl-igtibah 
Devr anundur emr anundur kanun anun 
Behr anundur berr anun hamun anun

and as your padigah it is my intention to wage war with Isma'il.
He has destroyed Islam and I shall exact revenge on behalf of
the people." The Pagas all expressed their agreement.

Danig ile gimdi sensin feylesuf 
Bizde yokdur '*ilm-u- :<irfan-u-vukuf



Selim ordered them to obey his orders and to complete the 
preparations. He sent messengers to all regions of Anatolia and= 
Rumili with the same instructions, except that the Beys who 
were on the frontiers should remain where they were.

TT (ii, 239-244). The text has been drawn from IdrSN,
§ilk., Sue., and Ni§., and can be summarized as follows:
SelTm consulted with the *Ulema about the behaviour of §ah 
Isma'Tl, and afterwards assembled the Divan. In his address 
to it he explained how his ancestors had conducted affairs and 
the purposes for which they fought, declaring that he, too, had 
the same objectives, namely to fight for the religion of Islam. 
Turning to the matter of §ah Ism5rfIl, he explained how destructive 
he was to the religion and how merciless to all Muslims. As 
regards Kizilbag activity in Anatolia, he expressed the fear 
that his power there would grow and his harmful activities make 
themselves felt, the reason being that the Turks in Anatolia 
supported him. They blindly accepted his guidance and were 
prepared to sacrifice everything for him. Those of them who 
were able to do so went to visit him, bearing many presents; 
while others each year sent him gifts through his agents 
(hallfeler). They looked on his court as the kible-i hacat ve
" V --------— ---------  i ... I.  

Ka*be-i munacat. They give their virgin daughters and sisters 
as presents to him through his representatives. When they hear 
his name they fall down in prayer. Having finished his address 
SelTm ordered that they should all begin to make preparations 
for the war, and to this they all expressed consent. Similar
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instructions went out to all the regions and it was ordered 
that 10 thousand *azab should be conscripted. The army was to 
assemble at Yenigehr in the spring.

KA (237b-238b). SelTm sent his father to Dimetoka and 
assigned him a yearly revenue of 20 yuk akge. Then he was 
officially installed as sultan on a throne set up in front of
his tent. In his address to the troops he explained the
necessity for a campaign against the Kizilbag. Twice he asked 
ibr an opinion on this from them but no one replied; when he asked 
for a third time an oda ked&udasi with^stipend of 9 akge came 
forward and said that they had all been awaiting this opportunity 
and were happy that Allah had at last granted it to them.
Grateful for this statement of support, Sellm appointed him to 
the sancak of Selanik. After this, preparations were made on
all sides for the Persian campaign.

Cev 54b-66a and Yusuf lla-12a = §uk 62b-68b; Sa'fd 62b-66b = 
KPZsn 60b-62b.



2. SelTm leaves Edirne and goes to Elegkird (I26b-129a).

KPZsn (62b-66b). Everyone completed the preparations and 
began to assemble at the appointed place. SelTm had his son, 
Suleyman, brought to Edirne to represent him, and he himself 
set out. He did not enter Istanbul, however, but made his camp 
at a place called Filgayiri. From here he sent a letter to 
§ah Isma^Tl in which he proclaimed the duty of Islamic sultans 
to protect their lands from the evils of infidelity and innovation, 
and to wage war against all who would threaten such things.
Everyone knows that §ah IsmarfTl was destroying the religion in 
the lands of Persia and causing suffering to the people. ' Thus 
fetvas have been given authorizing me to proceed against you, and 
if you do not repent, come to my court to seek forgiveness and 
renounce your kingdom to the person I will appoint, I will attack 
you and destroy you; then repentance will avail you nothing.’

Orders were issued for the army to move against Persia in 
Muh. of 920. The troops of the court crossed to Uskiidar the 
following Saf., and after the Sultan's camp had been set up at 
Uskiidar, SelTm crossed to here from Be§ikta§. After a day or 
two here this force, also, set out and proceeded to the Persian 
frontier, its numbers being increased at every stage of its 
advance. On reaching the frontier the army was reviewed and 
was found to be of an excessive size. For the past twenty or 
thirty years there had been no war in this region and, con
sequently, many of the warriors had grown old and others grown 
soft from inactivity. All were happy to have this opportunity
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of participating in a campaign. The Kizilbag fled before the 
Ottoman army, and SelTm was afraid that §ah Isma*Tl would not 
come out to give battle. In order to allay this fear, Sellm 
appointed 40 thousand troops to remain in the region between 
Kayseri and Sivas, and with the remaining troops he entered 
§ah Isma*Tl!s territories and proceeded towards his capital.
About this time he sent another letter to the §ah, again urging 
him either to come and seek peace or prepare for war. He 
mentioned that he was now in Persian territory and had still seen 
no sign of Ismarfil; so in order to make the contest more equal 
he was leaving 40 thousand of his men behind in Sivas and Kayseri. 
(Although this account is very brief it seems to be correct; no 
mention is made of the places which were passed through, nor of 
the fetva authorizing the war against the Kizilbag.

IdrSN (69a-77b). In Muh. of 920, Sellm left Edirne for 
Istanbul and pitched camp at Filgayiri, outside the latter city. 
From this place orders were sent out to the provincial troops 
instructing that all preparations be brought to completion.
After mobilizing his troops and having appointed his son, Suleyman, 
as ka’im-makam in Edirne, SelTm crossed to the Anatolian shore ______ •
on 23rd Sef. 920, and on the 27th a letter in his name, written 
by Tad- Zade Emir Ca*fer Tugra’I, was sent to the §ah by a 
Persian spy who had been arrested. (The text of the letter is 
given in f 71a-72b).1 The stages of the progress across Anatolia 
are given, the second halting-place being at Maltepe, where

1. Cf. Mun, ii, 251-253-
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Sinan Paga, the sancak beyi of Bosna, was appointed Beylerbeyi 
of Anatolia. At Yenigehr the troops of Rumili joined the army. 
On the 7th of Reb. 1, a halt was made at SidigazI ( )
where the dervlges of the monastery were given gifts. Also, 
from here the vezlr Dukagin-Zade Ahmed Paga was assigned 20 
thousand troops and sent on ahead to Sivas; and here, also, 
gifts were distributed to the army. On the 9th of Reb. 1, Konya 
was reached, and from here the advance continued on towards 
Azerbaycan. On the 3rd of Cem. 1, a place called Uskunce-Hani 
( rj> u? f y-" >) was reached and here to each of the timariotes 
of Anatolia and Rumili a five percent increase in revenue was 
granted. On the 7th of Cem. 1, the bey of Sinop, Ahmed Bey, 
who was known as Karaca Paga, was sent into enemy territory 
with 500 troops. On the 8th, the army was reviewed at Sivas 
and found to number 140 thousand; of these 100 thousand were 
retained for the Persian campaign, while 40 thousand who were 
ill, old, too young or too inexperienced in war were sent back, 
and assigned appropriate duties.1

There were 60 thousand camels carrying the food for the 
Sultan's personal troops and servants, as well as the fodder 
for the animals used in the army; 500 men had been assigned 
to guard this camel-train in the rear. Apart from this, food 
had been sent in advance by sea from Istanbul to Trabzon, from 
where it was to be brought to Erzincan and Bayburd.

1. AT. 143, says Sellm's troops were 200 thousand men.
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According to Ottoman practice if the Sultan were leading 
a campaign in Rumili or to the west of the Mediterranean, the 
troops of Rumili would hold the position to his right in time 
of battle. If the campaign were in Anatolia, however, then the 
troops of Anatolia would occupy this position and those of Rumili 
would hold the left. Accordingly, the troops were now assembled, 
with Sellm in the middle of the army. 15 boluk of household 
guards and 20 thousand Janissaries enclosed him on the right and 
left. The right wing of the army was led by the beylerbeyi of 
Anatolia, Sinan Paga, while the left wing was under the beyler
beyi of Rumili, Hasan Paga.

Selim had expected that in response to the letter he had 
sent from Edirne,1 §ah Isma‘ll would come out to oppose him at 
Erzincan or thereabouts. However, when Erzincan was reached 
there was no sign of §ah Isma'fil or his army. This caused great 
displeasure among the Ottoman troops, who claimed that rather 
than fight such a cowardly enemy it would be better to return, 
giving as a precedent the way Hudavendigar Sultan Muhammed GazI 
"Fatih" had behaved towards Uzun Hasan. They sent the "beyler
beyi" of Karaman, Hemdem Paga to put this proposal to SelTm; he 
immediately put him to death. It was decided that the distance 
between Erzincan and TebrTz would be covered in forty daily 
stages. At this time, too, another letter was sent to the §ah

1. IdrSN says, f. 75b, that the first letter was sent from 
Edirne, but on f. 72b, he says that it was sent after the 
crossing to the Asiatic shore.
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(76b-77a).X On the 27th of Cem. 1, camp was made at Akdepe
across from Kemah. Here a letter arrived from §ah IsmarfIl

2 —written in Turkish, and accompanied by a gift of ma'̂ acln
( ). Sellm had the messenger who delivered this killed
and sent a letter in reply, also written in Turkish (77a-77b).^

On the 27th of Cem. II, in the region of Erzincan the 
Turkmen bey, Ferruhgad Bey, defeated §ah Isma'filfs governor 
of Tercan, Ahmed Bey, and brought him prisoner to Selim. He 
ordered that Ahmed Beg should be slain. At the end of Cem. II, 
Zeynel Paga was appointed beylerbeyi of Karaman to replace the 
late Hemdem Paga, and on the 28th of the month camp was pitched 
at Eskidepe, the place where Sultan Muhammed GazI "Fatih" had 
fought Uzun Hasan. Sellm appointed Mustafa Bey, the bey of Yanya, 
and Mehmed Bey, the bey of Trabzon, to garrison Bayburd, 
giving them troops drawn from former timariots of Rumili and 
Anatolia. On the same day camp was pitched at a place called 
Soyken ( G-O-' ) an(i here a messenger arrived from Mirza Qabuk, 
one of the beys of Georgia, offering his submission. Along 
with this message he sent to Sellm two young nephews of 
Zulkadir-Oglu ,fAlartuddevle who were taking refuge with him from 
§ah Isma:fIl. Sellm treated them with great respect.

Keg (33b-4lb). Sellm left Edirne on Sunday, 23rd of Muh.
920, and set out for Istanbul; on arriving here he encamped on

1. Cf. Miin. ii, 355-356.
2. Cf. C. Server, 76-77.
3. Cf. Mun, ii, 357-358.
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the plain of Kagit-hane where he remained for a few days 
attending to affairs of state. On one day in spring he ordered 
the Janissary aga, Ayas, to have the troops cross to the 
Asiatic shore both from the Iskele and from Kagit-hane. SelTm 
himself, with the members of his dTvan, crossed by boat and the 
whole army assembled in the plain of Yenigehr. From here a 
letter was sent to §ah Ismar*Il. The army arrived at Qaldiran 
on Wednesday, the 2nd of Rec. 920.

Sue (7b-15a). The account is identical with that of Keg., 
down to the arrival of the army at Yenigehr. It describes the 
content of the letter sent from here to §ah Isma'*Il as containing 
a warning that unless he repented for his behaviour and became 
a sunni Muslim, he would be punished for the things he had done. 
When the army reached Erzincan, another letter was sent to the 
§ah taunting him with cowardice for not coming forward to give 
battle. If the size of the Ottoman army frightened him, he 
should know that 40 thousand troops had been left behind between 
Kayseri and Sivas. This is the most that could be done. So if 
Isma^Il has any manliness he should come forward and give battle.

When a place not far from Tebrlz was reached, it was
learned that the §ah was approaching, and orders were given to
the Cebeci-bagi to issue munitions to the soldiers. The two
armies confronted each other on the plain of galdiran on
Wednesday, the 2nd of Rec. 920.

Nig (I22a-136b). Sellm left Edirne on the 23^d of Muh. 920 
and arrived at Istanbul on the 2nd of Saf. Here he camped by
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Despina Kopriisu near Filgayiri. His son, Suleyman had been 
left in Edirne as his representative. After remaining 23 days 
in Istanbul he passed over to Anatolia and here he confided 
to PIrl Paga that he was very worried that when they reached 
the Persian frontier Isma'fIl would not come forward to give 
battle, in which case the army would not have sufficient 
materials to go in pursuit of him. Because of this fear, he 
had Niganci-Zade write a letter in Persian to Isma'*Il. On the 
21st of Saf. camp was pitched at Maltepe and here the troops 
of Rumili which had crossed from Gelibolu joined the army.
Sinan Paga, the vali of Bosna, was appointed beylerbeyi of 
Anatolia. From here the army passed on to Yenigehr, and on the 
17th of Reb. I, SelTm visited the tomb of SIdlgazi in the 
neighbourhood of Kutahya, and 100 thousand akge were given 
to the derviges of the monastery. On the 2nd of Reb. II, 
they reached and the troops were given an increase
in their wages. Dukagin-Oglu Ahmed Paga was commanded to go 
on ahead to Sivas with 20 thousand men. On the 7th of Reb. II, 
the servants of the Court were each given a gift of 1000 akge.
On the 9th of Reb. II, Konya was reached and here Sellm visited 
the holy tombs. On the 2nd Cem. I, Uskubce-Hani (̂ u> <ks: — ')
was reached, and here the timariots of Rumili and Anatolia were 
granted a five percent increase in revenues. On the 7th of Cem. 
I, the sancak beyi of Sinop, Karaca Bey, was sent out with 
500 men to gather information about the enemy; and on the 
following day the army was inspected in the region of Sivas.
40 thousand individuals who were inadequately equipped were
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taken from the army and ordered to remain in this region under
the command of Ishender Paga-Oglu. Duhagin-Oglu here joined
the army and after camping at the frontier city of Sivas for a 
time, they moved on towards Azerbaycan.

As there was no sign of §ah Isma^il, SelTm sent him another 
letter, and weapons and munitions were distributed among the
troops. On the 21st of Cem. I, at a place called Akdepe opposite
Kemah, the kedjjuda of Erzincan came and paid his respect. On 
the 25th of Cem. I, at a place called Depebagi in Yassigemen a 
messenger arrived from the §ah with a letter and a quantity of 
macteun. The messenger was immediately killed and a reply was 
written to the latter. On 26th of Cem. I, the Turkmen beyi, 
Ferruhgad Bey, sent to Sultan Sellm the §ah!s governor of Tercan, 
a certain Ahmed Bey; Selim had him killed also.

In Cem. II, the beylerbeyi of Karaman, Hemdem Paga, was 
killed for certain complaints he had made on behalf of the 
troops, and Zeynel Paga was appointed in his place. On the 8th 
of Cem. II, a halt was made at Eskidere; the place where Fatih 
had fought a battle with Uzun Hasan; and here the sancak beyi 
of Yanya, Mustafa Bey, and the sancak beyi of Trabzon, Mehmed 
Bey, were sent with a body of troops collected from Rumili and 
Anatolia to conquer Bayburd. On the 18th of Cem. II at a place 
called Sovken " c/j"'", messengers arrived from Mirza Qapuk,
the ruler of Georgia, bringing with them two nephews of 
,fAla ‘uddevle. These had previously been at the Court of §ah 
Isma:‘Il, but from there had fled to Mirza Qapuk for refuge.



§iik (68b-76b). Having placed Suleyman in Edirne as his 
representative, SelTm left Edirne on the 22nd of Muh. 920, 
and in ten stages reached Istanbul where he pitched camp at a 
place called Filgayiri. Here he remained for 22 days, after 
which he moved on to Begiktag. Crossing to the Asiatic shore 
on Thursday the 24th of Saf., he pitched camp at Uskudar,
Withheld at Maltepe and other places, Yenigehr was reached, 
and here the army was augmented by other troops. Passing 
through SIdlgazI and other places the army came to Akgehir and 
remained there for 8 days. It was at this place that Hasan Paga 
joined the army with the troops of Rumili. Dukagin-Oglu was 
sent on ahead to Sivas and ordered to await the arrival of the 
army there. When a halt was made at Zengi the troops of Rumili
were inspected. Only 80 thousand troops were retained: those
too old, too young or in poor health were sent back to Sultan
Suleyman. With these 80 thousand troops Sellm proceeded to
Konya where a halt was made for 6 days. From here the army 
passed on to Kayseri where it remained for 4 days. The troops 
of Karaman and Anatolia here joined the army. After all the 
necessary arrangements had been completed, it set out once again 
moving by way of Engurgolu " J>j/sj'-'1 " and Sultanhani to £ubuk- 
sahrasi. From here SelTm sent a letter to ffAla’uddevle inviting 
him to join in the campaign against Tebriz. To this *Ala’uddevle 
replied that Sellm was only 30 years old, while he himself was 
90. "Even if he were the Mehdl, I would not go to him."

Men ana varman eger hod Mehdidlir
V

Zahir anun devri "S/) 9? " Mehdl :fahdidur
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From here the army moved on to Sivas and joined Dukagin-Oglu.
Here it remained for 8 days, in which time SelTm sent Mihal- 
Oglu, Mehmed Bey, Karaca Paga and Ferruhgad Bayindir at the head 
of a body of troops against Erzincan, ordering them to send 
back information about §ah IsmS*!!. Leaving Sivas the army 
passed through Yassigemen, after which it encamped on a mountain. 
A messenger arrived from §ah Isma*Il bringing a crown and a 
quantity of medicine "Tiryak". Sellm ordered the crown and the 
medicine to be put to one side; for the day would come when the 
§ah would need them for his own troubles. The messenger was 
tortured and information exacted from him. Arriving in Erzincan 
the army halted for 8 days, and here the §ah!s governor of Tercan, 
Ahmed Bey, who had been taken captive by Ferruhgad was killed. 
Sellm made a present of his horse and his cloth to Ferruhgad.
Also, at his place a further 12 thousand men who were either 
infirm or inadequately equipped were extracted from the army and, 
under the command of Iskender Paga-Oglu Mustafa Beg, sent to 
Sultan Suleyman.

One day the army officers approached Hemdem Paga and said: 
"You are close to the Padigah, so tell him that it is not 
possible to march from Rum to TebrTz. We are tired, and with
out food and water. His grandfather, Mehmed Fatih, after 
defeating Uzun Hasan at Tercan, did not continue in pursuit of 
him, but instead returned to his capital. Tell the Sultan to 
return. He has reached Erzincan and if the §ah had any courage 
he would have come out against him. Since he has not done so,
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it's best to return and not to trust on luck." When Hemdem 
Paga conveyed this message to Selim, he was killed on the spot. 
Mihal-Oglu and Bali Voyvoda were given a body of troops and 
sent on ahead to gather information, also Mustafa Bey who was 
known as Polak " " was sent to capture Bayburd.

Passing Uskulce, Cims and Alacalar, the army came to 
£ermuk where the soldiers of Bali Bey brought certain captive 
Kizilbag. Sellm gave them the crown and the medicine and 
returned them to the §ih with a letter. In this letter IsmarfIl 
was told either to make war or to seek peace or else to run 
away. This greatly offended the §ah who exclaimed, "I am 
Isma'il, the son of HaydarJ even if he has the troops I have 
the secret power of the Haydaries on my side. I will show him 
the troops of Horasan. From Azerbaycan and *lrak I will 
collect 100 thousand troops. I will send a speedy message to 
Bagdad. If I send a message to Amid, Mardln and Kurdistan 
telling them to come, they will come in one day. Half of creation 
lies between the rivers Oxus and Euphrates, and they are my 
subjects. Let Selim come I will show him my Indian sword."
Saying which he prepared his troops for war.

Selim camped at Sokmen where a messenger arrived from the 
ruler of Georgia, Mirza Qabuk, bringing with him two young 
nephews of *Ala’uddevle, who had fled to Georgia from the 
Kizilbag.

TT (ii, 244-257). Leaving Edirne on the 22nd of Muh. 920, 
Sellm reached Istanbul on the 2nd of Saf., and camped at a 
place called Filgayir1 near Ebu-Eyyub. Here he remained for



several days visiting the holy graves. He summoned his son, 
Suleyman from Manisa and sent him to Edirne as his represen
tative. The troops crossed to the Asiatic shore from both 
Iskele and Kagit-hane; however, Hasan Paga, the beylerbeyi of 
Rumili, crossed from Gelibolu with his troops. On the 24th of 
Saf. a Thursday, Sellm crossed and encamped at Maltepe, and 
here the vali of Bosna, Sinan Paga, was appointed Beyberbeyi of 
Anatolia.

Previous to this Selim had gathered information about all 
the Kizilbag in Anatolia, and of the 40 thousand that had been 
identified some were killed and others were imprisoned.

About this time a spy of §ah Ismaf‘il was captured, but he 
was returned to his master with a letter in which Sellm announced 
that the *ulema had given permission to wage war with him and 
that he was now on his way to do this. He invited him to 
repent and return to true Islam, because afterwards it would 
do him no good to be sorry.

The army arrived at Yenigehr where it was joined by the 
troops of Rumili. On the 7th of Reb. 1. when SidigazT was 
reached, gifts were distributed among the troops, and Dukagin- 
zade was sent on ahead to Sivas with 20 thousand men. On 
reaching Konya further gifts were given and the holy tombs were 
visited by Selim. At Kayseri the army halted for four days 
and were joined by the troops of Karaman. SelTm proceeded on 
to Qibuk-Ovasi, and from here sent a letter to ‘Ala’iiddevle 
inviting him to join in the campaign; however, he refused to

• • _do so. On the 2nd of Cem. I, at Uskulce-Hani a five percent
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increase in revenues was made to the timariots of Anatolia and 
Rumili, On 7th of Cem. I, Ahmed Bey who was known as Karaca 
Paga, and Mihal-Oglu, Mehmed Bey, were sent to Erzincan with 
500 troops. When the army reached Sivas it was met by Dukagin- 
Oglu, Ahmed Paga, and here Selim inspected the army. It 
numbered 140 thousand from which Sellm separated 40 thousand 
who were either too young, ill, or poorly equipped and sent 
them to the region between Sivas and Kayseri as a precaution against 
Kizilbag5 activities there. Another reason for reducing the army 
was the fear that there would not be sufficient food. Although 
Selim had brought an adequate amount of food and supplies with 
him and further quantities had been sent by sea from Istanbul 
to Trabzon, the lands through which they were passing, had been 
denuded of food, \lftien Ustaclu-Oglu Mehmed Bey, the gah’s governor 
in Diyarberk and Kurdistan heard of the approach of the 
^Ottomans, he fled to Azerbaycan, taking the people of the 
region with him as captives and destroying the crops. Another 
reason for Sellm5s reducing the size of his army was that he did 
not wish to frighten §ah Isma'Il to the extent that he would 
refuse to give battle.

On 25th of Cem. I, at Yassijemen a messenger arrived from 
the §ah bearing a letter and a quantity of ma'fcun. The messenger 
was killed and a reply was sent to the §ah. When Erzincan was 
reached, certain members of the government supported by the 
Jannisaries, complained that there was no point in suffering 
hardship in pursuing an enemy who refused to put in an appearance. 
SelTm rejected their advice and ordered the passage from
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Erzincan to TebrTz to be made in forty days. Hemdem Paga, whom 
the army had selected to carry this message to Sellm, was 
immediately killed, and Zeynel Paga was appointed in his place. 
This incident took place at the beginning of Cem. II. It was 
necessary to wait a week in Erzincan for the food to arrive 
from Trabzon, and during this time SelTm sent Sahsuvar-Oglu,
:fAlT Bey with a body of troops into enemy territory to gather 
information. In addition Ferruhgad Bey was sent to Tercan, 
and Mihal-Oglu, Mehmed Bey, along with Bali Voyvoda were sent 
in another direction. Ferruhgad Bey succeeded in capturing 
the governor of Tercan, the EmTr Ahmed, and bringing him to the 
Court. For this SelTm rewarded him. When the army arrived at 
a place called Qermuk,Bali Voyvoda sent him two Kizilbag 
prisoners and a number of severed heads. SelTm sent them back 
to Isma*Il with a letter and the ma:<cun which had earlier been 
presented to thim.

On reaching Eskidepe, the si£e of the battle between 
Fatih and Uzun Hasan, Polak Mustafa Bey, the governor of Yanya, 
and Mehmed Beg, the governor of Trabzon, were sent with some 
troops to take the citadel of Bayburd.

On 18th of this month, camp was made at a place called 
Sokmen, and here a messenger bearing presents arrived from 
Mirza Qapuk, and with him were the two young nephews of 
*Ala’uddevle who had been seeking refuge from §ih Isma'Tl with 
Mirza Qapuk. When the army reached Gollu the Kuguk mlr-ahur was 
sent to Mirza Qapuk, whose own messenger was detained in the



Sultan’s camp for a while longer. At Gole camp was pitched 
near a ruined castle, and here a certain Georgian in the 
service of the §ah was brought captive, and from him the 
whereabouts of the §ah were learned. He said that the last he 
knew IsmavTl was near Tebrtz, and that he was now probably in 
the city. Leaving here, the army pressed on to Elegkird.

KA (338b-242a) is an abbreviated version of the account 
found in TT. However, it records that SelTm sent to the §ah a 
cloak and a staff along with the second letter. Isma:fIl sent 
Selim certain presents of an insulting nature, among which 
was a woman* s veil "mi:<cer" with the suggestion that he should 
wear it instead of a helmet "migfer".

Cev 66a-70b and Yusuf 12a-l4a = §uk 68b-76b, Sa*d 
66b-70b = KPZsn 62b-66b.
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3. The two armies assemble at Qaldiran (I29b-131a)
KPZsn., omits all the material contained here and proceeds 

directly to the battle of Qaldiran.
IdrSN (77b-78a). On 28th of Cem. II, at a place called 

Tana-sazi, an eclipse of the sun was witnessed. The people 
of Bayezid, which was a region of Azerbaycan, came and offered 
submission. §ahsiivar Oglu Ali Bey sent here a KizHbag bey 
whom he had been able to capture from the §ah's army because 
of the excitement that prevailed there. On questioning this 
Kiz^bag, it was learned that Qaldiran had been decided upon 
as the scene for the battle and both sides began to make 
preparations. The two armies came to the plain of Qaldiran on
the morning of Wednesday, the 2nd of Rec. 920.

(80a-81b) Introduces some variations in the account.
When Selim decided to move by stages from Tercan to Tebriz, 
the region between Tercan and Hoy-Solmaz was completely 
empty, with not a sign of man or habitation and all the crops 
had been destroyed. The troops were distressed by this 
deserted aspect of the countryside; for indeed, not a living 
thing was seen in the area from Tercan to Erzurum, Ustaclu- 
Oglu Mehmed Han having evacuated all the people at the news
of Selinas approach, sending them to Azerbaycan by way of Bingol
and Eleghird.

When Sellm reached Eleshird, the §ah‘s reply to his first 
letter arrived, in which IsmafIl asserted that his mezheb was 
that of the Ehl-i beyt and that he followed the Twelve Imams;



he added that he had arrived at Evcan-Yaylasi. SelTm now 
travelled more rapidly, and upon reaching Kazgolii in the 
vicinity of Makuye, ( a,jf\f) there arrived at his camp 100 
heads of prominant Kizilbag leaders sent by §ehsiivar-Oglu 
‘All Bey, who had been appointed to collect information about 
the enemy. He also informed Sellm that the §ah was at the 
plain of Hoy. On Sunday, 28th of §ar<b. 920, there was an 
eclipse of the sun [§afb is possibly an error; all the other 
sources mention Cem. Ii]. This was taken as a sign that Sellm 
would defeat the §ah.

Nig (I36b-l4la). On 28th of Cem. II, camp was made at 
Tanasazi, and the following day the people of the city of 
Bayezid came and offered their submission. As the region was 
totally without grass and water many of the animals died. The 
shoes of the horses were worn out, as were the boots of the 
foot soldiers (*azab); the Janissaries had to have shoes made 
of skins, like village people. In every respect the army was 
growing weaker and it was no longer strong enough to proceed any 
further. They began to complain, asking why they were marching 
through this land, when there was no sign of an enemy ahead.
They did not openly revolt, but they fixed their tattered skin- 
shoes to the barrels of their rifles. The Sultan, already 
annoyed by the absence of the enemy, was greatly angered at this. 
He immediately assembled the Divan where the situation was 
discussed. Most of the members of the Divan advised returning; 
however Selim summoned the Defterdar of Rumili, Piri Paga, and
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expressed, his disappointment that the enemy did not advance, 
so that the Janissaries were now restless and the members of 
the Divan were advising him to return to the capital against 
his own wishes. Piri Paga advised him to send spies into 
enemy territory; whereupon §ahsuvar-Oglu ‘All Bey was 
dispatched with the 100 men. ;£A1i Bey managed to get close 
to the §ah’s camp when a drunken officer was in the process 
of mounting his horse, and he was able to capture him and 
send him back to SelTm, with precise information about the 
Safavid’s position. On receiving this news, the Ottoman army
o

immediately marched forwards and met up with the advance scouts 
of the §ah. Now the Safavlds, realizing that the Ottomans 
had arrived, made preparations for battle, and on the morning 
of Wednesday, the 2nd of Rec. 920, the two armies faced each 
other across the plain of Qaldiran.

§uk (76b-80a). Having sent §ahsuvar-0glu *Ali Bey to 
collect information about the enemy, the army moved from 
Sokmen to Golli-Yurd. From there SelTm sent the Kuciik MTr- 
Ahur to the Georgian Cabuk, keeping the latter1s own

Y  •

messenger in his camp. On reaching Gole-Kalesi a Silahdar 
named Yahya brought to the camp a Kizilbas named Kor §adT 
whom he had captured; from this prisoner it was learned that 
the §ah was still in TebrTz. When the army, passing by way 
of Tuzla-Suyu, reached Gayb Isigin Koyii, a certain Bali Qavug, 
a member of the scouting party led by Mihal-Oglu Mehmed Bey, 
arrived with the information that Ustaclu-Oglu was in Hoy.V
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On the 17th of August (Agustos) snow fell on Aladag. At 
Sakalli another messenger arrived, this time from :fAli Bey, 
and brought some enemy heads and information about what this 
scouting party had been doing. It seems that an Ottoman spy 
named §eyh Ahmed had gone to §ah Isma'Il and pretended that 
he had been sent by the Anatolian beys. The §ah, believing him, 
wrote a letter to the beys for him to take back; however while 
he was returning with the Kizilba§ escort he was captured by 
Sahsiitfar-Oglu !<Ali Bey and sent to Selim. When SelTm heard
•

what §eyh AJpmed had to relate, he was very pleased and gave him 
lavish presents. On the 28th of Cem. II, a Sunday, while the 
army was camped at Tanasazi an eclipse of the sun took place. 
When the army arrived at the plain of Ovacik, information 
arrived that the enemy was approaching; whereupon Sellm 
immediately struck camp and proceeded on to galdiran, where 
he located himself on the summit of a hill and made preparation 
for battle.

TT (ii, 257-262). While the army was camped at Ele§kird 
and there was still no sign of the enemy, complaints began to 
break out among the troops; but Sellm addressed them and 
assured them that he would not return [Safded-dln Efendi 
relates this on the authority of his father, yasan Can, who 
had been told by Sellm]. When the army was at Gazligol, 
messengers arrived from §ahsuvar-Oglu *AlI Bey, bringing some 
Kizilbag prisoners, from whom it was learned that the §ah 
was on the plain of Hoy. The incident of §eyh Ahmed repeats
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§uk exactly. From here the army moved, to Tanasazi, and the 
subsequent events are taken without alteration from IdrSN.

KA (242a-242b). When the army started to complain of 
their weariness SelTm addressed them. [The information is 
taken directly from TT., as All himself admits.] Qaldiran 
was reached and the §ah too, was already present there. 1 

Cev. 70b-77b and Yusuf. l4a-17b = §iik. 76b-80a.

1. Cf. Mun. II, 409.



4. The battle of Qaldiran (131b-135a).1 
KPZsn (66b-71b). When Sellm reached Qaldiran on 

Wednesday the 2nd of Rec., he found the §ah already there.
SelTm sent cavuges to order the troops to make ready. He him
self took up a position in the middle of the army with the 
Janissaries and the household troops in front of him, the army 
of Anatolia under Sinan Paga being on his right and the army 
of Rumili under Hasan Paga on his left.

The §ah divided his army into three groups, the one under 
his command holding the middle position while the other two 
opposed the two wings of the Ottoman army. Later he left his 
position and moved against the Rumili wing of the Ottoman army, 
while Ustaclu-Oglu attacked the Anatolian wing. When Ustaclu- 
Oglu was killed in battle his troops joined those of the §ah, 
whereupon Sellm ordered Sinan Paga to give help to the army of 
Rumili. Sinan Paga wanted to take the §ah*s rear; however 
the latter now launched an attack on SelTm1s front. Here the 
Safavlds met with the fire of the Janissaries’ rifles and
after two attempts at breaking through their line they were

2forced to flee, leaving behind nearly 10 thousand dead. The 
Ottoman troops began looting the SafavTd camp; capturing one

1. J.R. Walsh, EI2, ii, 7-8, s.v. Caidiran, also M.T. Gokbilgin, 
IA, iii ,329-331? s.v. Qaldiran Muharebesi; §. Tekindag,
TD (1967) xvii, 65-sqq.

2. Of. GS. 81.

Ill



of the §ah's wives, whom SelTm gave to the Niganci Tacl-zade 
Ca'fer Qelebi.

The plan and course of the battle are in general identical 
with the information given in KPZ9-; however, of those who died

• ain battle only the names of Malkog-Ogullari and Uveys Beg, the 
sancak beyi of Kayseri, are mentioned. One of the Malkog-Oglu 
is said to have been the sancak beyi of Tokat, and the other 
the sancak beyi of Sivas; however, in KPZ9•, Malkog-Oglu *AlI 
Bey is said to have been the sancak beyi of Sofiye, and his 
brother, Tur *A1T Bey, the sancak beyi of Silistre. Without 
mentioning names, 10-12 prominent Ottoman Beys are said to have 
lost their lives, and over 20 equally prominent Kizilbag leaders. 
No mention is made of the death of Hasan Paga, the beylerbeyi 
of Rumili.

IdrSN (83a-88a). On the 1st of Rec. 920, SelTm camped at 
Gazlu-gol while his patrols passed on ahead to the plain of 
Qaldiran. Here they learned that the §ah himself was at Hoy,V
but his advance party had arrived before them at Qaldiran. On 
the morning of Wednesday, Rec. 3? the Ottomans, having prayed 
for victory, prepared for battle. The disposition of the armies 
of Rumili and Anatolia is as in KPZ9, but it is added that 
§ahsuvar-Oglu and certain other beys formed the van of the army, 
and that SelTm had with him in the centre, Hersek-Oglu Ahmed 
Paga, Dukagin-Oglu Ahmed Paga, and Mustaya Paga. The Ottomans 
held the high ground, with the plain open before them. That 
night the troops of the §ah came from Hoy and camped on the
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west of the plain. Both sides were in awe at the size of each 
other's armies.

The two hosts confronted each other. The troops of the 
§ah were arranged as follows: The §ah left his adviser Seyyid
‘AbdulbakT, the son of Ni'metullah the second, to hold the camp, 
while he with 40 thousand mounted troops prepared to attack 
the Rumili wing of the Ottomans. Ustaglu-Oglu Mehmed Han, the 
governor of Diyarberkr and Kurdistan, was in command of the 
left wing of the §ah!s army. This consisted of '‘Arab and 
Turkish troops and Kurds from the region of Bagdad, notable 
amongst whom was the ruler of Meshed, Seyyid Muhammed Kemune.
He was opposed by the troops of Anatolia and Karaman, under 
Sinan Paga and Husrev Paga respectively.

The §ah, with his cavalry, overran the foot-soldiers of 
the Ottomans, killing 14 of their Beys, among whom were the two 
sons of Malkog, Uveys Bey and Suleyman Bey, the governor of 
Perezvin ( C r . H o w e v e r ,  the Ottoman line held, even 
though one of its commanders, Hasan Paga, was killed. Sellm 
sent reinforcements to strengthen this wing, including a body 
of Janissaries. A section of the §ah's troops found a means 
of approaching the centre position where SelTm was located 
and launched an attack, led by §ah Isma*Tl himself. Their 
attack was halted by the massed rifle-fire of the Janissaries.
At this point Isma‘11 was unhorsed, and would have been killed 
on the spot had not one of his followers run forward shouting 
that he was the §ah, thus allowing his master to escape. The
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battle lasted from morning until sun-set, when, realizing he 
had been defeated, the §ah fled by night to TebrTz, and from 
there to '‘Irak with 8 soldiers.1 SelTm ordered his army to 
make camp and summoned back those who were pursuing the 
enemy.

Keg (4lb-46b). §ah Isma*Il unwittingly found himself 
compelled to give battle. Dividing his army into two groups, 
one of which, under Ustaglu-Oglu, was assigned to attack the 
Anatolian wing of the Ottoman army, he led the other himself 
against the troops of Rumili. The Ottoman troops held out well 
under their sorties, and in the course of the battle Sinan Paga 
beheaded Ustaclu-Oglu. [The names and the titles of the dead 
of both sides are as in KPZ 9-] The battle was over in a 
short time. Kegfi composed the following chronogram for those 
who fell in battle.

Ya Ilahl hazret-i Sultan Sellmun hagre dek 
Ruh-i hasmi sehm-i sehmile ola zlr-i kavsde

• • • •

Kim Kizilbag igre diigen ceygine ta’rThdur 
Ya Rab olervah-i pakim cay/̂ ola firdevsde.

^  V Jjt L

Siic (15a-22a). The disposition of the Ottoman and the 
Persian armies is as in the previous sources. When one of 
the Ottoman soldiers beheaded Ustaclu-Oglu, the troops under 
his command joined the wing which was led by the §ah. [The 
names of the dead are as in KPZ 9-] The Kizilbag troops were

1. Ibid., 81. Cf. GS., 81.
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routed, only a few men remaining with the §ah. The latter 
fled, pursued by gahsiivar-Oglu ‘All Bey.

Nig (I4la-l45a). It commences with a description of the 
distribution of both armies: Selim was in the centre; in
front of him were ranged the rifle-men and behind them the 
cannons were drawn up. On his right were the troops of 
Anatolia under Sinan Paga and on his left the troops of Rumili. 
The §ah, too, divided his troops into two groups; one of 
which he placed under the command of the governor of 
Diyarbekr, Ustaclu-Oglu, and sent against the troops of 
Anatolia, while he, at the head of the second group went 
against the Rumili wing. The battle raged until late in the 
afternoon. The head of Ustaclu-Oglu was cut off and brought 
to Sinan Paga. The §ah fled to Tebriz. [Certain names of 
the dead are mentioned, as well as the incident of Taclu Hatun, 
the information being the same as in KPZ 9.]

§uk (80a-95a). The battle arrangement is described as 
in the previous texts. However mention is made of a certain 
Molkog Hacibi who was taken prisoner by Isma'il; on being 
questioned about the Ottoman army he gave a very colourful 
description of its composition.

Sellm ordered his troops in the way already described, 
but the text adds that Zeynel Paga, who led the troops of 
Karaman, was to be on the right of the troops of Anatolia.
It is also mentioned that Ali b. §ahsuvar and his brother,
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Tur Ali Bey, were assigned to the troops of Rumili. The 
Janissaries formed ranks in front of the Sultan under Ayas 
Aga, and on either side of him the ‘azabs were to take up 
position. On the outside of these groups the cannon-carriages 
were to be positioned. Behind the troops, as a rear-guard,
Kasim Bey, (Rum beylerbeyi) was to stand.

The battle was very fierce: Sinan Paga killed Ustaclu-
Oglu; Hasan Paga was brought back to the Sultan wounded in 
17 places, and died immediately upon arriving. When the tide 
of battle seemed to be going against the Ottomans on the left 
wing, SelTm sent Ayas Aga with a body of Janissaries to give 
assistance. Then the text goes on to say that SelTm himself 
joined in the battle.

When the §ah realized that the battle was lost, he fled with 
a hand-full of men. Hiisrev Bey from the left wing and Mihal- 
Oglu Muhammed Bey from the right wing gave pursuit, and over
took him at the Qaldtran river. They drew him from his horse, 
and the crown fell from his head. However, certain Kizilbag 
came up with a new horse and the §ah was able to escape to a 
mountain top from where he beheld in amazement the vast army 
of the Ottomans. After this he withdrew towards Tebrlz, with 
eight of his men, arriving there the following day.

TT (ii, 262-277). The disposition of the Ottoman troops 
is described as in the other sources, Zeynel Paga and the troops 
of Karaman also being mentioned as a part of the Anatolian wing.
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The vezirs Hersek-Oglu Ahmed. Paga, Dukagin-Oglu Ahmed Paga 
and Mustafa Paga remained in the centre with the Sultan.
In front of the troops was §eyhsuvar-Oglu ‘All Bey, while 
the rear was held by §adi Paga. In this order the Ottoman 
army descended onto the plain of Qaldiran. [The organisation 
of the Safavldfs army and the course of the battle are 
taken exactly from KPZ9 and IdrSN.] However, TT is the 
only work to mention the name of the Kizilbag who sacrificed 
his life for the §ah-Mirza Sultan ‘All. This person was 
brought to Selim, but in the meanwhile another Kizilbag 
brought a fresh horse for Isma*il, who in this way escaped 
death.

The Ottomans mopped up all the Safavid soldiers who 
remained in the vicinity and captured their women, including 
the wife of the §ah - Isma/'Il had brought the women to the 
war in order to assure the constancy of the troops - The §ah 
watched the end of the battle from a piece of elevated ground; 
and he blamed Ustaglu-Oglu for encouraging him into this 
venture. Then he withdrew to Tebriz; where the reception 
he received from the people was so unfriendly that he moved 
on towards the borders of ‘Irak. [TT, 272-277 relates, on 
the authority of Sa'ded-dTn^ father, Hasan Can, the incidents 
of the §ah!s flight and the capture of his wife, Taglu Hatun.]
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KA (242b--2441o) is identical with TT, which it 
identifies as its souree.1

Cev 77a-80b and Yusuf 17b-19b = §uk 80a-95a; Sa'd 
70b-75a = KPZsn. 66b-71a.

1. HS. "7cildin 4. cuzi" 547-48, does not clearly state
that Ottomans were victorious over the Safavids, nor
does AT, 143-sqq.
Cf. GS. 82; I.H. Uzungarsili, OT, ii, 264-sqq and
S. Tansel "Yavuz Sultan Selim" £1-62.
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5. The Aftermath of the Battle (I35a-136a).
KPZsn (70b-71a). The Kizilbag prisoners were brought to

gether and killed, nearly 10 thousand men in all. The army 
remained at galdiran for a few days, at which time gifts were 
distributed to the troops and all the emirs and vezirs had 
their revenues increased. In addition, the children, relatives 
and servants of the emirs who had died in battle were given 
appropriate incomes. News of the victory was sent to all 
quarters, and everyone was happy to hear it, in particular 
those refugees from §ah Isma‘11 now living in Rum.

IdrSN (90b-91a). The captive Kizilbag were slain and 
their heads brought to the Sultan's tent fixed to spears.
Many of the military leaders of the Kizilbag were killed; 
however, the women and children were spared. Those men of 
talent and learning who had been persecuted by the §ah were 
liberated.1

Sue (22b-23b). Mention is made of the great booty 
collected by the Ottoman soldiers. After remaining two days 
at galdiran, during which time the news of victory was pro
claimed abroad, the army set off for Tebrlz.

Nig (l45a-l46b). The account is substantially the same 
as KPZ9, except that the slaughter of the prisoners is not 
mentioned - in fact it says that those who were captured were

1. Cf. GS. 82.
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set free - moreover, the names of the places to which the 
letters of victory were sent are more numerous than in 
KPZ9. Thus "to the kadi of Istanbul and other kadis, to the• • • • 7 
king of Poland, Russia and Hungary, and to the beys of Venice 
and Chios."

§iik (95a-95b). There was a huge massacre of the 
Kizilbag prisoners. The wife of the §ah was brought to Sellm, 
and he gave her to the Kadi^asher.1 The army was given 
permission to loot, and a description is provided of the 
objects which they collected.

TT (ii, 277-279)- The massacre of the prisoners and 
the looting of the Safavid camp are described; on the 
following day the promotions and distributions of gifts to 
the army were made, and the letters of victory sent out.

KA (244a-245a). The army was commanded to encamp at
Qaldiran and everyone was loaded down with booty. On
Thursday, the 3 of Rec., a divan was assembled and the letters

2of victory sent out.

1 . (~> S  « , 81;
A.D. Alderson, The Structure of the Ottoman Dynasty, shows 
Tadi Hatun as one of Selim's wives.V
cf. §. Tehindag, TD (1967) xvii, 70; also S. Tansel, 62-65.

2. Mun. 410-411.
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6. SelTm1s Arrival in Tebriz (I36a-138a).
KPZsn (71"b-72a). After remaining a few days in Qaldiran 

the army moved on to Tebriz. When the city was reached, it 
was welcomed by those people who were secretly faithful to 
Sunnism among the miscreant population. In addition to these, 
other people who feared for their lives pretended that they 
had abandoned their false faith and came forth to welcome SelTm. 
Secret orders were given to the troops not to cause anyone harm 
or to damage their property."''

IdrSN (92b-93a). After the defeat of the Kizilbag army, 
the Ottomans set off for Tebriz by way of Hoy. SelTm gave 
orders that the country through which they passed should not be 
destroyed. Dukagin-Oglu Ahmed Pa§a, the defterdar Piri QelebI 
and Idris himself were sent on ahead with 400 Janissaries to 
prepare for the arrival of SelTm in Tebriz, and to reassure 
the people that they would not be harmed, Idris had the special 
duty of restoring Sunni Islam to the city. This party went by 
way of the plain of Merend (Mehend) to Tebriz arriving there 
on Friday evening. There were still some enemy troops in the 
city, including Hiiseyin Bey HelvacI who had for a while been 
its governor; he apparently remained here in order to collect 
the property of the §ah and his soldiers which had been left 
behind. However, when the Sultan arrived with the main body

1. Cf. GS. 82.
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of the army the notables and people of the city came out to 
welcome him and camp was pitched on the banks of the Serab- 
rud.

Keg (44b-50a). Mention is made of the massacre of the 
Kizilbag prisoners and the writing of the victory letters.
After two days of looting the army moved on to TebrTz where 
camp was pitched on the banks of the Surhab river. The 
hutbe was read in the name of Sellm and coins were struck,• ■» 9 
also. The true religion was restored and the people were 
happy. Sellm remained 10 days in TebrTz.

Sue (23b-25a). A party of reliable men was sent ahead to 
prepare for the arrival of the Ottoman army which a few days 
afterwards reached Tebrlz, welcomed by the people. Camp was 
pitched on the banks of the Surhab river, and the name of SelTm 
was substituted in the hutbe and the coinage.

Nig (I46b-l47a). Three days after the battle, the army 
set out for TebrTz. On the 9th of Rec., Dukagin-zade and PIri 
Paga were sent ahead to secure the city. Three days after 
nevruz - Salis-i fId-i Nevruz - Sellm entered TebrTz and 
pitched camp by the Surhab. The people of the city gave him 
a magnificent welcome and spread clothes along the road he was 
to travel. The name of SelTm was mentioned in the hutbe and 
written on the coinage. The rites of the §i:£a were abandoned 
and true Islam restored.

§uk (95b-102a). On Wednesday, 2nd Rec., the army struck 
camp, and on the following day the march to TebrTz began. The
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first halt was made at Yukari-Sokmen, from where the army 
passed to Agagi-Sokmen. At Hoy a day's rest was taken; 
leaving here, it passed on to Bag-Dere and Evoglu. It was 
from here that SelTm sent the advance party to Tebriz under 
the direction of Dukagin-Oglu, the defter-dar Piri Paga, the 
sekmen-bagi and ‘All bin §ahsuvar. The army moved to Ahta-

V

hane " and thence to Kugci-Qayiri. Here it remained
one day. At this place a messenger arrived from the Kurdish 
bey, Haci Rustem, seeking Sellm*s pardon. Sellm ordered 
Rustem himself to come before him and then he accused him of 
supporting the Kizilbag against the Ottomans; moreover, he 
was accused of having taken the citadel of Kemah from Ali Bey 
and turning it into a tekke for the §ah. Thereupon he ordered 
the Kapici-bagi to kill Haci Rustem and his son,along with 
150 of his followers.

From here the army went by way of Yamgi-gediigi to Heft- 
gegme, where a certain Halid’1 and 150 other individuals were 
executed. Leaving here, the road passed through Sehelan 
" —  » and finally camp was pitched at the bridge over the
Surhab. Here the people of the city came out to welcome them.Y

On the west of Tebriz there was a high domed building 
from which a group of people came out to welcome Selim. When 
he inquired who they were, he was told that they were a group

1. §. Tehindag, TD (1967) xvii, 71.
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Kalenders who followed Bedi‘uzzaman, a descendant of Hasan
Baykara. While he was in power, governing Herat and Horasan,
he waged war against the Kizilbag and was defeated. He left
everything and came here to a life of seclusion, and §ah
Isms*II had even forbidden him to mount a horse. He now came
forward to greet Sellm. Sellm replied, "Tell him to return
to his place, and come to me formally at my divan."

Soylenuz varsun yine gam-haneye 
Itmesun nisbet bizi biganeye 
Tahta gikmig bir selatln-zadedur 
Padi§6hluk eylemis azadedur 
Men yayan anu getiirmen yanuma 
Vech ile gelsun benum dlvamma

Sellm gave orders that all the treasures and valuable 
objects in TebrTz should be located. Moreover all the scholars, 
artists, merchants and men of wealth should be taken to 
Istanbul so that, henceforth, the Ottomans would have no 
further need of Persia in such matters.

When Bedl'uzzaman came to the divan he was shown the
greatest honour, being given precedence over the Pa§as. He 
brought SelTm a copy of the §ah-name as a present. SelTm had 
him seated alongside himself on a jewelled throne, and 
sympathised with the misfortunes he had experienced, explaining 
that it was his intention to exterminate the Kizilbag and 
annex their territories, and to restore BedTfuzzaman to his 
former position. If possible, he would give him also the 
rule of India and Sind. On parting, Sellm gave him numerous



presents and settled an income upon him.1
The Kizilbag had destroyed the mihrab and mimber of 

the Ya'kub Han mosque. Sellm had these repaired and appointed 
a hatib and an imam. The Friday Prayer was performed there, 
the hutbe being read in the name of Sellm. The palace of 
Sultan Ya'kub, known as the He§t-Behigt, was visited. Coins 
were struck in the name of Sellm, and a general amnesty was 
proclaimed. SelTm remained in TebrTz for 9 days.

TT (ii, 279-283). Relies substantially on §iik for its 
information, specifying however that the income given to 
Bed! 'uzzaman was a 1000 Akge-i '‘OsmanT per-diem. IdrSN is 
drawn upon only for the information concerning himself.

_ _ OKA (245a-243b) is entirely the same as TT.
Cev 80b-87b and Yusuf 19b-21b - §uk 95b - 102a;

Sa‘d. 76a-77a - KPZsn 71i£-72a.
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1. §. Tekindag, TD, xvii (1967), 72-73*
2. Cf. Mun, 411.



7. Sellm moves from Tebriz to Amasya (I38a-l4la)
KPZ relates here the details of Bedt(uzzaman and the 

people who were sent to Istanbul. This information was given 
in the 6th section of the other sources.

KPZsn (72a-73a). On the insistence of the army leaders, 
SelTm, who wished to remain in Tebriz and renew his war against 
the gah in the spring, left Tebriz. It is specified that tWo 
thousand families of artists and artisans were sent to Istanbul. 
The Janissary katib, Tali'* T, wrote a kit*a containing this beyt 
which SelTm greatly admired.

Diyar-i nazuk-i Rumun deger bir koyi bin gehre
Gerekse Hegt-Bihigt olsun degigmem am Tebrize
On approaching the frontier the winter became severe. The

Iarmy came by way of Sivas to Amasya, arriving on the day after 
the Kurban bayrami. Here the army was disbanded. While Sellm 
was here he received the submission of Diyarbekr and certain 
other places. He appointed Biyikli Mehmed Paga emir of Hamid.

IdrSN (94b-95b). Sellm wished to remain in Tebriz to 
bring his operations against the gah to completion; however, 
the leading men of the state and the army insisted upon returning, 
claiming that the troops should be allowed to see their families 
after all the hardship they had suffered since the spring. 
Moreover, they protested, there was not enough food or clothing 
to meet the requirements of such a large army. It was certain 
that gah Isma‘Tl would prevent the people in the neighbouring 
regions from sending such provisions to Tebriz.
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On 23rd of Rec. 920, the army left Tebriz bringing with 
it Mirza Bedlvuzzaman and many families of the artisans and 
prominent figures of the city. On the 2nd of §a‘b camp was 
pitched at Nahcivan, and here the defter-dar Piri QelebI was 
made a vezir. On 8th of §a*b Erivan was reached, and here 
Mustafa Paga had the rank of vezir taken from him. On 11th of 
§a,fb the army arrived at Balin ( CxJ,~); because the people of
this place had revolted, it was turned over to looting. On 
7th of Ram. camp was pitched on the plain of Sinur, and from 
here troops were sent to subjugate Bayburd, which they 
eventually did. On the same day the fortress of Kigi was taken. 
On the 9th of Ram. Hersek-zade Ahmed Paga and Dukagin-Oglu 
Ahmed Paga were deprived of the rank of Vezir. On 5th day of 
§ev Amasya was reached.

Keg (50a-53b). The army wished to return to Rum, and 
when this was mentioned to Sellm in the divan, he gave his 
approval. Thus the army moved to Amasya. The Janissaries were 
sent to Istanbul under Ayas Aga, while Sellm remained here 
with his household guards.

Sue (25a-26a). As it was not suitable to remain in 
Tebriz, the army returned to Ottoman territories; on this 
return journey great hardship was suffered; on reaching Amasya 
the army was disbanded and Sellm remained there with his 
household troops.

Nig (I47a-l48b). Although Sellm wanted to remain in 
Tebriz, it was clear that there was not sufficient food and
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other necessities here to satisfy the requirements of the army, 
so it was decided to return to Rum. The departure took place 
on the 23rd of Rec., and Sellm took with him BedI‘uzzaman and 
his followers as well as the scholars and artisans of Tebrlz.
The route lay through Georgia, for SelTm knew this territory 
well since his time as governor of Trabzon, and was aware of 
the places that had plentiful food supplies. On 2nd of §a‘b 
camp was pitched in the vicinity of Nahcivan; as the people 
were heretics (raiSzI), looting was allowed. On 8th of §a't> 
Revan was reached, and here, too, looting was allowed. On this 
day Mustafa Paga was deprived of his vezirship. On 11th of 
§a:<b Talin was reached; as its people had revolted, the castle 
was reduced and looted.

On reaching the Ongi river ( \j(j> i ) on 25th of §a‘b.
Piri Paga replaced Mustafa Paga as vezir. On 6th of Ram 
camp was pitched on the plain of Sinur, and with the exception 
of 2000 Janissaries the whole army was disbanded. The cities 
of Bayburd and Kigi were conquered and garrisoned by the 
Janissaries. On 9th of Ram. at a place called ^

Hersek-Oglu Ahmed Paga and Duhagin-Oglu were deprived of their 
vezirships, The reason was that they had not prevented 
certain of the troops under their command from looting the 
villages through which they passed. Amasya was reached on the 
5th of §ev and, as the winter had become severe, the Janissaries 
were allowed to return while SelTm remained there with his 
household troops.



§uk (I02a-108a). At the onset of the cold weather,
SelTm sought some place in which food was plentiful for his 
winter quarters, intending to return in the spring in order to 
bring his affair with §ah Isma*Il to an end. On leaving TebrTz, 
Sellm set out in the direction of Karabag where the winters 
were known to be mild; however the Janissaries would not 
consent to stay here, and insisted that they return to Amasya 
for the winter and return again in the spring for a new campaign. 
On passing Nahcivan, camp was made at Karabag Koyu. SelTm 
was very annoyed that the Janissaries would not do what he 
wanted and he placed the blame for this on Mustafa Paga. 
Consequently, he deposed him.

On entering Georgia, food arrived for the troops, and the 
services of a guide was secured from a certain individual named 
Nizam, who was a refugee here from Persia. Many animals died 
on the Georgian roads and groups of soldiers often lost their 
way. Although SelTm had been very annoyed with Mirza Qapuk, 
he forgave him when quantities of food and other materials 
arrived.

Camp was pitched at a place called Yaylacuk, and here it 
was found that the price of an Istanbul Kilesi of flour had 
risen to 1400 akge. Food was so scarce that money was like 
dirt.

On reaching Qoban Koprilsu Sinan Paga was appointed 
Beylerbeyi of Rumili in place of Hasan Paga and Piri Paga was 
made a vezir. Leaving Erzurum the next camp was made at Tekir.
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Here two soldiers arrived and said that, despite all the 
efforts they had made, Bayburd had still not fallen. SelTm 
beheaded one of them and sent the other back to Bayburd with 
the message that if the place were not taken by the time he 
arrived all the officers would lose their heads. On receiving 
this threat, the troops besieging the place renewed their 
efforts and reduced it, sending the keys to the Sultan.

When the army passed Bayburd and arrived at Ugkilise the 
army was disbanded. The next halt was at Sinur, and while 
here Bayburd was made a sancak and given to Biyikli Mehmed Pa§a; 
Trabzon, Karahigar and Erzincan were made subject to it. At a

Aplace called Dayi §eyhi the people came and complained
that the soldiers had been destroying the villages. SelTm 
placed the responsibility for this on Hersek-zade and Duhagin- 
zade, both of whom he deprived of their vezlrship. Bayram 
was celebrated at Niksar, and on the 2nd of §ev. Amasya was 
reached. SelTm sent Sinan Paga to winter in Ankara, to 
return again in the spring for another campaign. On entering 
Amasya, Sellm was met by §ahsuvar-Oglu ‘All Bey, to whom he 
gave all the territories of the Dulkadir.

TT (ii, 283-285). Repeats the information found in §iik. 
and KPZ9•

KA (245b-246a). Repeats TT.
Cev. 87b-92a and Yusuf 2la-25b = §uk 102a-108a;

Sa'd 76a-77b = KPZsn 72a-73a.
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